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Biomedal S.L. has developed tools for the management of celiac disease since 2003.
The first collaborative research project with the Spanish National Research Council
(CSIC), the Stanford University and the University of Seville was to obtain antibodies
against the most immunogenic peptide found in prolamins, the gliadin 33-mer (1,2).
In 2007, Biomedal Diagnostics division was created to commercialize Glutentox®

product, the last generation tools for detection of the immunotoxic gluten proteins
in food, based on the anti-gliadin33mer monoclonal antibodies A1 and G12. There is
increasing evidence that these antibodies used in Glutentox® ELISAs and lateral flow
tests correlate with the potential immunotoxicity found in food and beverages (2-9).
Gliadin 33-mer structural related epitopes that react to either A1 or G12 antibodies are
immunodominant for most of the patients with celiac disease. They therefore indicate
the presence of Gluten Immunogenic Peptides (GIP).
Relevant research published in scientific journals of the use of these antibodies is shown
under:

Monitoring gluten detoxification: reactivity to G12/A1 antibodies decreased in
parallel to immunoactive gluten peptides in samples treated with glutenases.

2. Toward the assessment of food toxicity for celiac patients: characterization of monoclonal antibodies
to a main immunogenic gluten peptide. Morón B el al., PLoS One. 2008, 28:405-14.

3. A food-grade enzyme preparation with modest gluten detoxification properties. Ehren J et al. PLoS
One 2009; 4:e6313.

Analysis of the potential immunotoxicity of cereal varieties for celiac
patients: reactivity of G12 antibody is proportional to the reactivity to di�erent lines

of oats, barley and engineered wheat.

4. Diversity in oat potential immunogenicity: basis for the selection of oat varieties with no toxicity in
coeliac disease. Comino I, et al., Gut. 2011; 60:915-22.

5. Molecular and immunological characterization of gluten proteins isolated from oat cultivars that di�er
in toxicity for celiac disease. Real A et al., Plos One 2012; 7: e48365.

6. Significant di�erences in potential immunotoxicity of barley varieties for celiac disease. Comino I et
al. Mol. Nut. .Food Res. 2012; 56: 1697-707.

7. Reduced-Gliadin Wheat Bread: An Alternative to the Gluten-Free Diet for Consumers Su�ering Gluten-
Related Pathologies. Gil-Humanes J et al. Plos One, 2014; 9:e90898.

Analysis of the immunogenic peptides in hydrolyzed gluten (beers): Only
HPLC fractions of beers reactive to a G12/A1 lateral flow test contained immunoactive
peptides to celiac T Cells.

8. Immunological determination of gliadin 33-mer equivalent peptides in beers as a specific and practical
analytical  method to  assess  safety  for  celiac  patients. Comino I, et al., J Sci Food Agric. 2013;
93:933-43.

9. Identification and In Vitro Reactivity of Celiac Immunoactive Peptides in an Apparent Gluten-Free Beer.
Real A et al.  PLoS ONE 2014; 9:e100917.

Applications for the detection of Gluten Immunogenic
Peptides in celiac disease - Biomedal Diagnostics

Generation of anti-gliadin 33-mer monoclonal antibodies

1. Sensitive detection of cereal fractions that are toxic to celiac disease patients by using monoclonal
antibodies to a main immunogenic wheat peptide. Morón B et al., Am J Clin Nutr 2008, 87: 405-14.

»

»

»

»



Biomedal S.L. has introduced iVYLISA GIP an innovative application for the detection of
gluten intake by using the highly specific monoclonal antibodies A1 and G12. The rationale
of this new product is the detection of Gluten Immunogenic Peptides (GIP) in feces (10).
The main application is the compliance of gluten-free diet (GFD) in celiac disease and other
gluten-related pathologies (non-celiac gluten sensitivity or gluten allergy).

Why should the GFD adherence be monitored?

» Between 33 and 55% of celiac patients do not follow a completely GFD.

» More than 45% of patients still exhibit intestinal damage even after a year following a
GFD. Within a week more than 90% of patients with celiac disease show symptoms
indicating gluten intake.

» To reduce a long-term risk of complications such as nutritional deficiencies, low
bone mineral density, etc.

» A non-treated celiac patient has a 4 fold increased risk of lymphoma (11).

» In the diagnosis of refractory celiac disease, it is necessary to ensure full adherence to
GFD.

Conclusions of the method for the detection of GIP in stool

» A significant part of the ingested gluten peptides are excreted in feces. 98-100% of the
people ingesting gluten show GIP in the feces as measured by the iVYLISA GIP.

» Transit of gluten peptides through the gastrointestinal track takes more than 24-48 hours.

» The time of GIP excretion in stools is between 2 and 4 days after ingestion of gluten.

» Despite a large variation between individuals, there is a correlation between the amount
of gluten consumed and the amount of excreted GIPs as measured by the iVYLISA GIP.

» The iVYLISA GIP appears to be more reliable than serological marker to detect lack of
strict adherence to GFD.

10. Monitoring of gluten-free diet compliance in celiac patients by assessment of gliadin 33-mer equivalent
epitopes in feces. Comino I et al.,  Am J Clin Nutr 2012; 18: 670-77.

11. Mucosal Healing and Risk for Lymphoproliferative Malignancy in Celiac Disease. Lebwohl et al. Annals Inter
Med 2013;  159:169-176.
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Preface

This book which we have the honor and the pleasure to present to you, enttled Celiac Disease
and Non-Celiac Gluten Sensitvity, has been writen thanks to the eforts and collaboraton of
many authors, mostly from Spain and Latn America, all of whom are experts on the subjects of
each one of its twenty-fve chapters. We would like to acknowledge the great efort made by the
“Centro de Información sobre la Enfermedad Celíaca“ (CIEC) from Costa Rica, their support, and
the organizaton of the English translaton under the guidance of Carlos Beirute L. (translator in-
chief) and the inspired dedicaton of Amavilia Perez V., its director. Since their main goal is to
transmit and disseminate knowledge to patents with these ailments and Patent’s Organizatons
they also realized that an English version of the book would bring original contributons of
Spanish speaking experts to a wider audience. 

The choice of its ttle is justfed. Knowledge on celiac disease has deepened remarkably during
recent decades. It is now frmly established, that is a common disorder, systemic in nature,
genetcally predetermined and triggered by gluten. However, the recent re-discovery of non-
celiac gluten sensitvity has generated a new thrust in the quest for knowledge relatng to these
diseases, which have great social and public health repercussions. It is interestng that since the
publicaton of the Spanish version of this book a year ago, studies mainly from Australia have
demonstrated that improvement of symptoms with a gluten-free diet does not necessarily
equate with an efect of withdrawing gluten and reintroducing gluten performing a gluten
challenge. As Peter Gibson from Monash University, The Alfred Hospital, Melbourne, Vic,
Australia has recently stated, “the story is only beginning”. 

There is a great amount of important scientfc informaton, available through many
informatons, artcles, revisions and monographs, which deals with a diversity of issues related to
celiac disease, but there is a lack of books, partcularly in the Spanish language, that gather its
diferent aspects. This was one of the main objectves of the frst book published in Spanish. The
interdisciplinary approach that became clear with the diferent chapters is largely due to the
Sociedad Española de la Enfermedad Celíaca (SEEC, “Spanish Celiac Disease Society”). In this
preface, we warmly thank its present president, Professor Eduardo Arranz MD, PhD for his
enthusiasm and we would like to acknowledge the contributon of the Society and its members
for their approach to the study of celiac disease. 



Our principal aim is the difusion of knowledge, not only through its cost-free distributon by means of
the internet, but also for those who may wish to purchase a printed copy. We intend to update current
knowledge on celiac disease and we hope that this collectve efort will help to improve the
collaboraton between the diverse groups in clinical and basic research. Knowledge on celiac disease has
fully entered the feld of biology and molecular genetcs. It has become a model for the understanding
of other autoimmune diseases. This book includes an important clinical component. We hope that it will
be of use to those who carry on researches in basic disciplines in order to help them translate the ir
fndings for the beneft of people who sufer from celiac disease and other gluten-related disorders. 

The book will be of use to physicians by helping them to identfy a greater number of people who sufer
from celiac disease and non-celiac gluten sensitvity and who have been not recognized as such
throughout the world. These patents could beneft from a gluten-free diet, thus achieving an
improvement of their ailments, as well as a complete recovery of their health and well-being. 

We wish to thank all the authors who have selfessly collaborated in this project, providing all their
knowledge and expertse and OmniaScience Editorial (Omnia Publisher S.L.), of Barcelona. Mrs. Irene
Trullàs specially deserves our appreciaton for the excellent and ongoing support she has provided us
during the entre process in the preparaton of the Spanish and English versions of the book. 

We are also honored to dedicate this book to people who sufer from celiac disease or non-celiac
gluten-related disorders. We agree with Ms. Karla Zaldívar, President of the Asociación de Celíacos y
Sensibles al Gluten de El Salvador (ACELYSES) that it will be of help for people who sufer from these
disorders and who wish to understand their conditon beyond the explanatons provided by their
physician. These informed patents will make a beter team with their physicians and specialists from
related disciplines and may even, in some measure, contribute to generate a beter approach to celiac
disease and to non-celiac gluten sensitvity from a scientfc perspectve. 

November 2014

Luis Rodrigo and Amado Salvador Peña 
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Foreword

On behalf of the Sociedad Española de Enfermedad Celíaca (SEEC, “Spanish Society for Celiac
Disease”), it pleases me to welcome this book with which this Society shares a forward-looking
vision that rests upon the pillars of educaton and the spreading of knowledge about this disease.
As set down in its statutes, among SEEC’s main objectves are to “Deepen the global knowledge
on celiac disease, into its biological bases as well as into its clinical, diagnostc, and therapeutc
aspects and its preventon”, and also to “Promote the exchange of ideas among all professionals
interested in the study of celiac disease”. 

The publishing of this volume is based on the amplitude and relevance of the subjects dealt with
herein, which have been writen by clinical specialists, researchers and teachers, many of whom
are members of SEEC. Celiac disease has always been of interest for biomedical research as a
model of the study of the interacton between factors that arise from the environment (specially
the gluten from cereals) and genetcs (HLA and genes that regulate the immune response), with
the intestne as its main target organ and the immune system as mediator of infammaton and
tssue damage. In recent years, signifcant breakthroughs in many of these aspects have been
described, opening up new lines of enquiry and posing many questons to be solved. 

The estmated prevalence data highlight the large number of undiagnosed cases along with the
identfcaton of cases on a scale that constantly grows worldwide. In the light of the acquired
knowledge on its pathogenesis, its wide variety of clinical presentatons stll remain to be
explained, not to menton the integraton of the entre spectrum of pathological and
immunological fndings to the disease’s defniton and understanding the functonal meaning of
the new genetc variants. The development of serological and genetc markers has prompted the
revision of the diagnostc criteria, leading to the establishment of practcal protocols for each
populaton under study, paying special atenton to patents with atypical forms of expression. 

I would like to acknowledge the outstanding work that Dr. Luis Rodrigo and Dr. Amado Salvador
Peña have done as editors on startng and carrying out this project, which was frst published in
Spanish in 2013 and now is being brought forth in English thanks to the enthusiastc and
disinterested translaton skills of the group of Carlos Beirute L. and Amavilia Perez V. of the
Centro de Información de la Enfermedad Celíaca (CIEC), “Celiac Disease Informaton Center”. 

PhD. Eduardo Arranz. President of SEEC
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Chapter 1

Celiac Disease and Non-Celiac Gluten Sensitvity

A.S. Peña1, L. Rodrigo2

1 Emeritus Professor, Laboratory of Immunogenetcs, Department of Medical
Microbiology and Infecton Control, Vrije Universiteit Medical Center (VUmc),
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 

2 Emeritus Professor of Medicine, Department of Gastroenterology and
Medicine, University of Oviedo, Oviedo, Spain. 

pena.as@gmail.com, lrodrigosaez@gmail.com
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Abstract

This chapter explains the ttle of this volume and it highlights the importance of recognizing non-
celiac gluten sensitvity. It briefy discusses the topics covered in all the chapters within the
context of a new defniton as well as recent developments in China, Mexico, El Salvador and
Costa Rica. The immunological diferences between celiac disease and non-celiac gluten
sensitvity are reviewed as well as the clinical and pathological defniton and the diferences
between celiac disease, gluten allergy, gluten sensitvity and non-celiac gluten intolerance. 

The physiological and immunological efects that can be triggered by wheat products are also
briefy summarized without mentoning somatzaton disorders that may apply to some patents
with sensitvity or food intolerance. New concepts about placebo and nocebo are described. This
new insight suggests the need to include protocols similar to those that can be applied to diets
that include or exclude gluten. It is clear that the two opposing mechanisms of placebo and
nocebo may come into play not only when administering drugs but also when specifc diets are
used as treatment. Subsequently, atenton is drawn to the chapters on diagnostc techniques
such as celiac disease serology, endoscopy and histopathology, as well as those that deal with
the various clinical forms of CD in children and adults. Finally, there is a descripton of the topics
relatng to celiac disease on which the authors have expertse. 
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1. Introducton

This chapter sets out a great deal of the history of celiac disease from where Professor García
Nieto leaves of in chapter 2: "History of celiac disease", that is to say, afer Dicke’s1 discovery of
the value of a gluten-free diet and the frst descripton of morphological alteratons of the
proximal small intestne obtained in surgical resectons by Paulley2 as well as in Margot Shiner’s3,4

peroral biopsies. The chapters that follow explore the situaton of celiac disease in countries like
China and Costa Rica (chapters 3 and 10), El Salvador and Mexico (chapters 4 and 5,
respectvely). Knowledge in these countries is skimpy, but quite interestng since it pertains to
very heterogeneous populatons where celiac disease was thought to be inexistent. Chapter 5
raises the possibility that other cereals, including maize, could afect some celiac patents. This
last item is yet to be confrmed since it stll must be rigorously proven that this is not due to cross
contaminaton. These authors from Mexico argue that oats and maize, which belong to the same
subfamily and family of gramineae as wheat5 could stmulate an immune response. They also
confrm that bovine milk caseins may exacerbate celiac disease. Previously, it had been observed
that bovine caseins induce an infammatory reacton in a contact test in the rectal mucosa of
celiac patents.6

2. Non-Celiac Gluten Sensitvity (NCGS)

Before proceeding with a short descripton of this book, its ttle will be justfed and the
importance of recognizing non-celiac gluten sensitvity will be highlighted even though, for the
tme being, this syndrome is not fully understood. 

This issue may have been the one with the greatest impact during the last decades, specially over
the internet, in patents’ associatons and in the food industry. As discussed below, there is a lack
of systematc studies which could enable an understanding and defniton of this syndrome and,
especially, an understanding of its possible impact on public health services. In this we fully agree
with the view expressed by Corazza and his group, who emphasize the lack of a clear defniton
of non-celiac gluten sensitvity. This obstacle is of, course fundamentally related to the cause of
this variegated disease, whose symptoms are presumably caused by diferent mechanisms.7-10

It is therefore unsurprising that, recently Dr. Spence of Glasgow, Scotland wrote: "Do you think
non-celiac gluten sensitvity exists?" According to a recent poll undertaken by the general
practtoners’ magazine in England, the Britsh Journal of Medicine, 66% of the 941 who were
polled and who have had access to higher educaton, said they believe it does exist, despite lack
of scientfc evidence. Besides, about 20 % of the American populaton purchase gluten-free
products and, by 2017, it is estmated that this market will be worth about 6.6 million dollars.11

The term non-celiac gluten sensitvity was frst used in 1978, by Ellis and Linaker,12,13 even though a
few months before Hemmings14 had reported two patents with satsfactory response to a gluten-
free diet. In both cases, as in others later on, in Israel and England, those patents sufered from
allergy to dietary wheat.15,16 These isolated cases preceded the frst double-blind study performed
in six non-celiac patents who clearly showed the deleterious efects the ingeston of 20g of
gluten per day.17 Since then, a few randomized, placebo-controlled studies have shown that is
increasingly clear that these patents sufer from non-celiac gluten sensitvity with
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heterogeneous etology. Table 1 summarizes the systematc studies that have been published in
medical literature untl now. These are studies cannot be compared to each other since their
patent selecton is not uniform; besides, the protocols followed to establish the efects of gluten
in each case are diferent. The frst study group in Birmingham included seventeen patents with
chronic diarrhea, of which nine responded to a GFD. Intestnal biopsy specimens revealed
increased intraepithelial lymphocytes and plasma cells, not as high as in celiac patents, but
returning to normal with a GFD. Three were HLA-B8+ (probably HLA-DQ2+). Several years later,
the Peter R. Gibson’s group18 from Australian conducted a double-blind provocaton, randomized,
placebo-controlled trial in patents with irritable bowel syndrome, in which celiac disease was
excluded; it was observed that partcipants who ingested gluten did not experience symptom
improvement in their symptoms (13 of 19 patents) against those who received placebo, 6 of 15
(40%) while both groups followed a gluten-free diet. However, recently, the same Australian
group,19 in a double-blind crossover study of 37 subjects with non-celiac gluten sensitvity and
irritable bowel syndrome, found no evidence of specifc or dose-dependent gluten efects when
patents consumed a diet low in FODMAPs (Fermentable Oligo-saccharides, Disaccharides,
Mono-saccharides and Polyols). Even when given a high-gluten content diet (16g gluten/day) or a
diet with low-gluten content (2g gluten/day supplemented with 14g whey protein) the patents
had no more symptoms than with a control diet based on 6g whey protein per day for 1 week. 

Ref. Patents Symptoms Overload Placebo or GFD

17
17 - patents with 
non-celiac chronic 
diarrhea

Diarrhea with 
positve response to 
GFD (9 females)

20 g. gluten/day 
Positve 

Gluten-free 
four

18
34 - Irritable Colon 
Syndrome Non-
celiacs 

Intestnal symptoms
16 g. gluten/day 
Positve 

Gluten-free 
bread

20-22
276 - Irritable Colon 
Syndrome Non-
celiacs 

Intestnal symptoms 
70 sensitvity only to 
wheat 206 sensitvity
to several types of 
food 

13 g. gluten 
capsules/day 
Positve 

Xylose capsules

23-25
45 - Irritable colon 
Syndrome Non-
celiacs 

Diarrhea
(Roma II)

22 NGFD (11 HLA-
Q2/8 +) Altered 
intestnal barrier in 
HLA-DQ2/8+ 
patents 

23 GFD
(12 HLA-Q2/8 +)

19
59 - Irritable colon 
Syndrome Non-
celiacs 

Diarrhea
(Roma III)

GFD, with FODMAP
16g gluten/day; 
2g gluten/day 
37 patents 7 days; 
22 patents. 3 days 
Negatve 

GFD, without 
FODMAP 16g 
whey/day 

GFD= gluten-free diet; NGFD= non-gluten-free diet; Ref.= Reference; FODMAP=Fermentable Oligo-saccharides, Disaccharides,
Mono-saccharides and Polyols)

Table 1. Systematc randomized studies of patents with non-celiac gluten sensitvity.

Two diferent studies of patents with irritable bowel syndrome in whom celiac disease had been
previously excluded (Table 1) have been published recently. In a study undertaken by Carroccio et
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al20-22 wheat sensitvity also afected patents who do not have celiac disease and lack the specifc
HLA-DQ antgens associated with the disease. In these patents an increase of eosinophils and
basophil actvaton in the lamina propria of the duodenum and colon were found. Therefore, in
gluten sensitvity, wheat had multple functons more consistent with food allergy. In a more
recent study by Vazquez-Roque et al25 it was shown that a diet containing gluten produces a
reversible alteraton of the intestnal barrier in patents with irritable bowel syndrome and
diarrhea in those patents who carry HLA-DQ2/8. 

Many of the described observatons have helped to defne non-celiac gluten sensitvity as a
reacton to gluten in which allergic and autoimmune mechanisms are excluded. That is to say,
ant-EMA and/or ant-tTG patents test are usually negatve although antgliadin antbodies may
be present; but their duodenal mucosa is normal. Symptoms disappear with a GFD and reappear
with gluten overload. As Sapone et al. have writen, so far, this is essentally an exclusion
diagnosis.26 his implies that this is an entty distnct from celiac disease although there is
sufcient evidence that it is a syndrome since the alteratons described in patents from Italy are
not seen in similar patents in USA or Australia as it can be appreciated with immunological
studies. In Germany it has been found that patents who have irritable bowel syndrome with a
predominance of diarrhea with gliadin IgG antbodies and HLA-DQ2, but who have normal
biopsies, usually respond to a GFD.27, 28 These patents may be potentally celiac, since simple
morphological studies may not be sensitve enough to exclude an immunological response. There
patents are probably part of the heterogeneity of celiac disease. This does not apply to
Carroccio’s onservatons20, 21 since in their study wheat sensitvity also afected patents without
HLA-DQ2 or HLA-DQ8 markers.

3. Immunological Diferences between Celiac Disease and Non-Celiac Gluten

Sensitvity

In many of Carroccio’s20, 21 patents, an increase of eosinophils in the duodenal and colon lamina
propria was found, suggestng that basophil actvaton may be a useful marker for wheat
sensitvity. In another group of non-celiac gluten sensitve patents, there was no increase in the
expression of the IL-17 cytokine in comparison with a group of celiac patents who did show an
increase of this same cytokine in the intestnal mucosa.26, 29, 30 Subsequent studies by the same
group have shown that non-celiac gluten sensitvity is not associated with an increased intestnal
permeability and that, in these cases, the expression of T FOXP3 regulatory cell markers is
decreased. Conversely, in these patents there is a signifcant increase in the expression of
claudin 4 and of the innate immunity marker, the Toll-like receptor 2.30 These studies suggest that
the diference between these two groups is that, in celiac disease, both the innate and the
acquired immunity are increased, whereas in gluten sensitvity patents only the innate immunity
is actvated by gluten. Recent Norwegian studies indicate that the immune response is more
complicated and that more studies are needed to understand the symptoms. In one recent study,
thirty HLA-DQ2+ celiac and ffeen with non-celiac gluten sensitvity patents were studied before
and afer a gluten-free diet , feeding them four slices of gluten-containing bread for three days.
Duodenal biopsies were collected before and afer exposure. In celiac patents the tumor
necrosis factor alpha and interleukin-8 were increased afer in vivo gluten challenge. The gamma
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interferon level in treated celiac patents was increased both before and afer exposure to gluten
and did not increase signifcantly. IFN-alpha was also found to be actvated upon stmulaton with
gluten. By contrast, in patents with non-celiac gluten sensitvity, only IFN-gamma was
signifcantly increased. The number of intra-epithelial lymphocytes CD3+ T was higher in patents
compared with controls independently of gluten overload, although they were lower in the later
than in the former and there was an increase of IFN-gamma afer gluten challenge.31

4. Celiac Disease: New Defnitons

In the past 10 years it has become clear that, along with celiac disease, there are other
conditons related to gluten consumpton. a) Wheat allergy (the less common) b) Autoimmune
disease, celiac disease, dermatts herpetformis and gluten ataxia, c) Sensitvity to gluten, which
is possibly immune-mediated and now the most common.2 6 and d) Gluten intolerance. Table 2
shows a classifcaton system comprising four main types.

Celiac Disease Allergy Sensitvity Intolerance
Intestnal and 
extraintestnal 
symptoms for days, 
weeks or years afer 
ingestng gluten.

Intestnal and 
extraintestnal 
symptoms for minutes 
or hours afer ingestng 
gluten.

Intestnal and 
extraintestnal 
symptoms for hours or 
days afer ingestng 
gluten.

Intestnal and 
extraintestnal 
symptoms for hours or 
days afer ingestng 
gluten.

No direct correlaton 
with the amount, but 
enteropathy is stll 
present. 
Reversibility feasible, 
but the mechanisms 
are unknown. 

Small amounts provoke
symptoms. 
Eosinophils in lamina 
propria. Wheat 
Anaphylaxis 
Desensitzaton is 
theoretcally possible. 

Variable response to 
diferent gluten 
amounts. Increased 
intraepitelial 
lymphocytes. 
Increased basophils in 
lamina propria. 

The amount of gluten 
grams determines 
intensity and can be 
reversed. 
No enteropathy of any 
type. 

Ant-Endomysium, ant-
tTG, deamidated ant-
gluten +.

Ant-IgE to wheat 
components including 
omega-5 gliadin and 
barley gamma3 
hordein.

Ant-IgG-AGA+ Negatve antbodies

HLA-DQ2 y/o HLA-DQ8 Unknown No associaton No associaton
Innate and acquired 
immunity actvated

Allergy Anaphylaxis Innate immunity
No immunological 
mechanisms

Associated and 
autoimmune diseases 
common.

Allergic diseases 
Sensitvity to other 
kinds of food common.

Unknown.

Table 2. Clinical and pathophysiological diferences between celiac disease, gluten allergy, non-
celiac gluten sensitvity and gluten intolerance.

This classifcaton does not include autoimmune enteropathy of unknown etology. It is a
fortunately rare and heterogeneous clinical conditon, and few cases are described in adults.32 It
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is characterized by malabsorpton along with the presence of antbodies which react against
intestnal epithelial cells; as opposed to celiac disease, the histopathology of the duodenal
mucosa is characterized by hyperplastc crypts and villous atrophy, accompanied by
lymphocytosis in deep crypts, an increase in the number of apoptotc bodies and very few
intraepithelial lymphocytes. Most children described have associated autoimmune diseases.33-35

This proposed classifcaton difers from the defnitons recently accepted at Oslo Consensus
meetng.36 Celiac disease is defned as a genetcally predisposed autoimmune enteropathy
caused by the ingeston of some peptdes derived from wheat (gliadins and glutenins), barley
(hordeins), rye (secalins), oats (avenines) and hybrids of these grains, such as kalmut and tritcale
(chapters 21 and 23). These cereals contain epitopes for which deamidaton is important for
binding to HLA -DQ2 and/or HLA-DQ8 molecules and recogniton of T cells contributng to
produce the spectrum of the characteristc changes of the duodenal and jejunal mucosa. These
changes lead to producton of intestnal symptoms and autoimmune reactons that may afect
extraintestnal organs. The immune response can remain inactve untl unknown environmental
elements trigger the disease and, as opposed to what was thought to be a lifelong disease, it
may be transitory.37-39

Strict adherence to a gluten-free diet (GFD) leads, in a few months, to a rapid and complete
recovery of small intestnal mucosa architecture and functon, as well as to a remission of
symptoms and normalizaton of serological tests. 

In the second place, in Oslo it was recommended that the term “gluten-related disorders” be
used as a general term for all diseases triggered by gluten and it was suggested that the term
“gluten intolerance” should not be used.36

Peptdes capable
of stmulatng T

cells T

Components
capable of
stmulatng

dendritc cells

Alpha-amylase and
trypsin Inhibitors

Opioid
efect

Allergy and
anaphylaxis

Placebo
nocebo

Acquired immunity
response

Innate immunity 
response

Increased IL-8 and 
TNF-alpha, through 
TLR4-MD2-CD14 
stmulaton 

Increased 
intestnal 
transit

Intestnal and 
extraintestnal 
symptoms

Gluten epitopes 
recognized by T-
cells restricted by 
HLA-DQ molecules

Increase in Claudin
Response to
Naloxone

Antbodies in 
response to 
Omega-5 gliadin

40 30 41 7,8, 42-44 45,46,47 19

Table 3. Several components of wheat and related cereals with immunological and physiological efects.
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5. A New View of Placebo and Nocebo

There are few observatons on placebo/nocebo regarding GFD19 but is appropriate to briefy
review recent concepts about these mechanisms which doctors (due to their interest in patent
response to GFD) as well as patents who respond to this diet ought to take into account. Untl
recently, the well-known therapeutc efect of placebo was based primarily on the fact that the
patent did not know that what he was taking was an inert substance and that, without
suggeston, the placebo’s magic disappears. There is, however, evidence that the use of placebos
as analgesics not only help alleviate pain, but also that they do so through the same humoral
mechanisms and neuroendocrine pathways that many drugs use. It is therefore not surprising
that placebos work even when patents know they are placebos. 

It has been shown recently in patents who have irritable bowel syndrome the possibility of
studying the placebo efect even when they know that the drug is an inert substance: "placebo
without decepton".48,49 Patents taking placebos showed a far superior improvement of their
conditon than that of those who did not receive this treatment. In this study, 80 patents (70%
female) randomized for a three-week treatment period, were divided into two branches in order
to compare those who received no treatment compared to those who took a placebo. The later
were informed that what was being given to them was an inert substance (the botle of pills was
even labeled "placebo") but they were told that there was evidence that it had benefcial efects.

Therefore, placebos work even if the patent knows they are inert substances. This opens an
interestng feld in therapy and it makes the ethical issue of deceiving the patent disappear, since
the fact that he or she is being given a placebo is not being hidden from the patent. From now
on, conscious atempts to identfy and exploit the characteristcs of medical visits in order to
increase the placebo’s efects are an ethical way to use what is known about its mechanisms, to
improve the clinical outcomes.

Regarding the nocebo efect, it generates negatve expectatons in the patent and, it exemplifes
the old saying “fear makes you sick", it also explains why an analysis of placebo-controlled trials
shows that almost 25% of patents taking placebo reported side efects that should not exist.
Although there is less research on nocebo efects and therefore less documentaton, the results
of the studies are consistent with the fact that the placebo and nocebo efects are real. If, as
argued before, a placebo can help the healing process or alleviate pain, a nocebo has the
opposite efect – it makes patents feel worse. This is partly so because nocebo studies have been
limited due to ethical restrictons, since a nocebo procedure is stressful and leads to anxiety. One
theory that tries to explain the nocebo efect argues that just as placebo actvates brain
endorphins to relieve pain, nocebo actvates other receptors that stmulate the producton of
hormones or other pathways that afect pain percepton. In support of this view, it should be
noted that drugs used to treat anxiety can mitgate the pain of the nocebo efect. Perhaps the
chemical imbalances that contribute to anxiety can also be the basis of the nocebo response. The
latest scientfc evidence supports this theory; the placebo and nocebo efects arise from brain
processes that triggered by psychological mechanisms such as expectaton and conditoning.

Experimental tests have shown that negatve verbal suggestons induce antcipatory anxiety
about an impending increase in pain levels, this triggers the actvaton of the cholecystokinin
which, in turn, facilitates pain transmission. It has been found that antagonists of this hormone
block anxiety-induced hyperalgesia. These observatons open up the possibility of new
therapeutc strategies when pain has an important anxiety component.50-53
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Psychological factors such as anxiety, depression and hypochondria increase the nocebo efect.
Previous negatve experiences and the words used to describe medical side efects may also
increase the nocebo efect.

This new insight suggests the need to incorporate similar protocols to the efects that a gluten-
free or non gluten-free diet may have. It is clear that these two opposing mechanisms, placebo
and nocebo, are involved. Expectatons can bias sensory evidence and therefore the patent and
the physician must obtain an appropriate balance will result in the updatng of expectatons of a
procedure, a drug or a product involved in the prescribed diet. The following chapters discuss
relevant aspects of current understanding of celiac disease.

6. Genetcs

As reviewed in the chapter by Dr. Bilbao’s group (chapter 6), celiac disease has a genetc
predispositon. Linkage in families and associaton studies have largely confrmed the importance
of HLA-DQ although these genes account for approximately 50 % of inherited traits. Genome-
wide associaton studies (GWAS) which analyzed thousands of single nucleotde polymorphisms
(SNPs) have shown that celiac disease is not an excepton among other autoimmune diseases in
which multple genes from diferent chromosomes contribute to modulatng the immune
response to gluten. However, epidemiological studies have shown that certain environmental
factors also are important in the expression of the disease. In adults, a study from the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Olmsted County , Minnesota, USA54 found that between 2000 and 2010, the
number of new cases of celiac disease has increased from 11 per 100,000 to 17 people 100,000.
63% of the new cases were women and specially untl 2004. It is possible that this increased
incidence of celiac disease may be due in part to improved diagnosis, as well as to a beter
understanding of the symptoms and signs of celiac disease along with knowledge of risk groups
and changes in the environment, changes in diet and high consumpton of foods containing
gluten, use and abuse of antbiotcs and infectons. In Sweden, in two cohorts of children with
diferent infant feeding, it was found that those born in 1997 (22 per 1000) have a signifcantly
lower risk of developing celiac disease compared with those born in 1993 (29 per 1000). The
1997 cohort had a higher proporton of infants in which gluten was introduced into the diet in
small amounts while stll being breasted.55 Recent studies have clearly shown that neither breast
feeding or the late introducton of gluten56 nor introducing gluten to infants at 4 to 6 months of
age 57 modifed the risk for celiac disease in infants who had a frst-degree relatve with celiac
disease. Since high-risk HLA–DQ genotypes are an important predictor of disease in these
children56, 57 further studies aimed at identfying environmental factors are important to
understand the diferent prevalence of celiac disease.42
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7. Immunology

Immunological theory explains the changes observed in the lamina propria of the intestnal
mucosa invoking a response involving CD4+ T cells, HLA-DQ2/8 restricted and IFN- gamma
release. However, innate immunity acts on the intraepithelial compartment and also contributes
to this increase with a direct toxic efect of gluten on the epithelium (chapter 7). 

Gluten-derived peptdes, the insoluble protein fracton of wheat, barley or rye trigger an immune
response in susceptble individuals. Some gluten peptdes are relatvely undigestble by human
proteases. The 33-mer peptde, the 17-mer, and other gliadin oligopeptdes contain epitopes
that are toxic when deamidated by tssue transglutaminase. These may be presented to the
immune system by HLA-DQ2/DQ8 molecules and induce a proinfammatory cytokines response,
resultng in epithelial damage.

There are other additonal peptde sequences which initate innate immune cytotoxic responses
in the epithelium and increase the intestnal permeability through the expression of zonulin
which facilitates the passage of large peptde fragments to the lamina propria.58-60

8. Diagnostc Techniques in Celiac Disease

Chapter 8 describes the usefulness of several serological tests in screening, diagnosis and
monitoring of patents with celiac disease. Chapter 9 discusses the value of endoscopy and
chapter 10 discusses the difcultes and value of histopathological diagnosis. The advances in the
sensitvity and specifcity of serological tests and the difcult in assessing the histopathology of
celiac disease are changing the view that the morphological spectrum of the intestnal biopsy
specimens is not always the gold standard and partcularly in children when the specifc antbody
tters are highly elevated the diagnosis can be reached without performing the biopsies.61

9. Clinical Presentaton of Celiac Disease

Chapters 11 and 12 describe the variety and richness of this disease in children and adults. Both
discuss new guidelines to facilitate diagnosis, risk groups and treatment, including emerging
treatments.

Chapter 13 gives a thorough answer to such an important queston in clinical practce as: When
Marsh 1 type lesions can be considered indicaton of celiac disease? This histological fnding is
not produced exclusively by gluten, however, at present is thought to consttute one of the most
common forms of presentaton in adult celiac patents. Diferent anatomical and pathological
classifcatons of celiac disease is discussed, along with its various applicaton criteria and
diferental diagnoses in relaton to other processes. A relevant issue to this kind of manifestaton
is that, despite having negatve celiac serology in over 80% of the cases, the severity of the
clinical symptoms can be very similar to the forms of celiac disease with clear villous atrophy.62,63
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Chapter 14 reviews the diverse extra-intestnal manifestatons of celiac disease. Some diseases
are caused by chronic disorders associated with defects in intestnal absorpton, others share the
same genetc basis and some are rare. Celiac disease has been proposed as a model to
understand the role of MHC class II molecules in human immunopathology, to analyze the
mechanisms that link tolerance to food proteins and autoimmunity.64,65 The importance of
detecton lies not only in its confrmaton, but patents also beneft from dietary treatment since
afer the exclusion of gluten from the diet, some patents experience partal benefts while
others experience a complete clinical remission. In a retrospectve study of 924 celiac patents
from 27 adult and pediatric centers in France it was found that those who were at greater risk of
developing autoimmune diseases are those who were diagnosed early in life and who have a
family history of autoimmune problems. The gluten-free diet has a clear protectve efect.66

Chapter 15 tackles the interestng relatonship between celiac disease and bone metabolism
disorders, both in children and adults. There is high prevalence of osteoporosis and an increased
risk of fractures, in all stages of life for CD patents, increasing afer menopause and upon
reaching an advanced age. It is advisable to atempt an early detecton of these disorders, mainly
osteoporosis by performing serial studies of metabolic bone density periodically. Its prevalence
increases with the presence of atrophied villi.67 The gluten-free diet improves the intestnal
calcium absorpton, but cases with advanced osteoporosis need not only supplementary calcium,
but also vitamin D supplements and bisphosphonate intake.

Chapter 16 deals with the relatonship between the so-called functonal gastrointestnal
disorders which are very common in clinical practce, and their possible relatonship to celiac
disease. Thus, patents diagnosed with a functonal digestve disorder, such as functonal
dyspepsia and/or irritable bowel syndrome, may be misdiagnosed and actually have celiac
disease. This happens more ofen if clinical diagnostc studies are not completed with celiac
serology, genetc markers and duodenal biopsies. Many of them have Type-1 Marsh lymphocytc
enterits and clearly respond to a gluten-free diet. This consideraton has important implicatons
not only in terms of morbidity and mortality resultng from delayed diagnosis of celiac disease,
but also leads to a prolonged decline in their quality of life which may be recovered following a
gluten-free diet and also saving money by avoiding unnecessary pharmacological treatment.68-71

The relatonship between IBS and non-celiac gluten sensitvity has been amply discussed earlier
in this chapter and in the recent medical literature including the role of FODMAPs in controlling
the symptoms.19,22,72

Chapter 17 discusses the major intestnal complicatons of CD, such as refractoriness which
fortunately is rare, since it occurs in fewer than 5% of celiac patents. There are two types of
refractory celiac disease. Type I is less serious and can be treated more efectvely with
immunomodulators and therefore, has a beter prognosis. Type 2, is more severe, it may lead to
the development of intestnal T-cell lymphoma, which of course carries a worse prognosis. There
is no consensus on the most efectve treatment for this serious complicaton. For the diferental
diagnosis of both forms require immunophenotyping of intraepithelial lymphocyte populatons
by duodenal biopsies and studies of their characteristcs using fow cytometry. Other possible
causes of lack of response to GFD must be ruled out frst.73,74

Chapter 18 discusses medical follow-up of celiac patents, which cannot be performed according
to strict rules since there is no consensus about this subject. It describes the four most
commonly used procedures: regular clinical follow-up, annual measurement of specifc
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antbodies to celiac disease, regular duodenal biopsies (no clearly defned in tme periods) and
control of adherence to the GFD through structured questonnaires. All of these approaches are
useful and necessary, as well as the detecton and preventon of nutritonal defciencies and the
periodical screening for the presence of associated diseases.36,75,76

Chapter 19 discusses the issue of quality of life and psychological distress in celiac patents.
Undoubtedly the majority of patents with celiac disease have a marked worsening of their
quality of life when diagnosed, secondary to multple digestve and associated diseases that they
have, together with the long diagnostc delay characteristc in most cases. This situaton improves
signifcantly with strict adherence to a gluten-free diet untl a complete normalizaton is
achieved.77 Anxiety disorders are common at diagnosis and they are considered to be reactve
forms due to lack of knowledge at the beginning or to difcultes in adhering to the diet.
Depressive disorders have also negatve efects and should be identfed and, if necessary,
treated properly, especially at the beginning of the GFD.78-80 Recent studies at the Columbia
University in New York indicate the frequent presence of chronic headaches in these patents and
they found that up to 30% of their celiac patents, 56% of non-celiac gluten sensitvity, 23% in
patents with infammatory bowel disease and 14% of healthy controls. There was also a higher
prevalence of migraine in these three groups of patents, being the female gender, depression
and anxiety, the independent factors for migraine.81

Chapter 20 reviews the experiences of a large group of celiac patents, along with the results of
various surveys on the acceptability of GFD, cultural aspects that infuence adherence to GFD and
the impact of a CD diagnosis, both personally and as a member of a family. It is a very interestng
study which highlights the importance of the physician’s attude when diagnosing and explaining
to the patent the disease characteristcs as well as the cultural, personal and family variables
determining compliance to GFD or the existence of various transgressions or even quitng GFD.82-

84 Recently in Norway, a comparatve study was undertaken comparing 22 patents with celiac
disease versus 31 patents with non-celiac gluten sensitvity during an overload of gluten for 3
days. A comparison group of 40 healthy controls was included. There were no signifcant
diferences between patents regarding personality traits, somatzaton level, quality of life,
anxiety and depressive symptoms. Somatzaton was low in both groups. Patents with non-celiac
gluten sensitvity had more symptoms than patents with celiac disease afer exposure to
gluten.85

Chapter 21 addresses the issue of detectng the immunotoxic gluten fractons in order to fnd
applicatons in the food safety area. These researchers observed that there is a wide range of
variability in the immunotoxic potental of diferent varietes of cereals, partcularly barley and
oats. They have shown that there is a strict correlaton between the amount of gluten and
immunotoxic potental due to the fact that some gluten epitopes may be less immunogenic than
others and therefore require a higher concentraton to cause an equivalent toxic efect. There are
currently available specifc monoclonal antbodies against various toxic gluten fractons, one of
the most used methods in food analysis; these are very sensitve and specifc and are determined
by Elisa techniques. The authors study the toxic potental of oats, about which there is much
discussion in the literature discussing whether they can be allowed as part of the GFD.86, 87 They
have analyzed three varietes of oats and found great variability in their gluten content, with
diferent toxicity; this opens the future possibility to include the less toxic oats fractons in
certain kinds of foods. A similar phenomenon occurs with several varietes of barley,
demonstratng that the wild varietes are more toxic than the domestc ones. All this opens up
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excitng new possibilites for expanding a gluten-free diet, with the possible additon of oat four
and barley poor in toxic peptdes and therefore well tolerated by celiac patents.88,89

Chapter 22 provides valuable informaton on the technological, nutritonal and sensory
characteristcs of gluten-free cereal products and also discusses issues related to the design and
development of these foods. Gluten-free diets can cause, in the long run, nutritonal imbalances
and due to specifc nutrient defciencies and it proposes the need to improve the nutritonal
compositon of gluten-free food with the additon of nutrients such as omega-3 oils, specifc
proteins fber, probiotcs and prebiotcs.90-92 These recommendatons are partally due to recent
fndings by Canadian researchers regarding the impact of long term gluten-free diets, highlightng
the need for improved training and educaton of diettans and other health care providers, as
well as in workers in the gluten-free food industry, in order beter help to the people for
improving their adherence to a GFD and their quality of life.93

In Chapter 23 contains clear and precise informaton regarding current possibilites of producing
varietes of wheat gluten by the novel methods of silencing the genes involved in the generaton
of this peptde. This opens up numerous possibilites for future development of wheat fours
which, prior to their modifcaton and treatment, are practcally free from gluten and therefore
suitable for nutriton and treatment not only of celiac patents, but also for non-celiac gluten
sensitves and people with anaphylactc reactons to the various components of wheat. In order
to be marketed they will have to pass through numerous controls laid down by diverse natonal
food agencies, as well as through the authorizaton of internatonal health authorites, since they
belong to the transgenic product category94,95

Chapter 24 discusses the issue of the relatonship between intestnal microbiota and celiac
disease. As it is well known, the intestnal fora of the colon is variegated and colonized by
millions of bacteria. Its presence and characteristcs are infuenced by several variables, both in
health as in illness. Nutriton is one of the important factors to consider and breasteeding has a
clear benefcial efect. Diferences have been found in the characteristcs of said fora between
celiac and healthy individuals; there is as well a signifcant diference between untreated celiac
patents and healthy adults, in celiac patents on GFD and in healthy adults, regarding acetc acid,
propionic acid, butyric acid and all short-chained faty acids.96, 97 This raises an interestng and
novel problem, since the use of probiotcs can have a clearly benefcial efect in some of these
patents, especially those with a partal response gluten-free diet or who have frequent relapses.
Recent studies suggest that gut microbiota may play a role in some manifestatons of celiac
disease and these patents with gastrointestnal symptoms or anemia had lower microbial
diversity than those with dermatts herpetformis.98

Chapter 25 describes the research design used in the preparaton of a diary supplement with the
additon of a probiotc (ES1) that has demonstrated to achieve a potent ant-infammatory efect
in in vitro studies and in experimental animals and being gluten-free, may be suitable for celiacs
as nutritonal support; it may also be used to improve and enhance the response to gluten-free
diet, especially in patents with partal response or patents who have frequent relapses. There
have been clinical trials in celiac and healthy controls, which have shown preliminary excellent
results. This product is currently sold under the name of Proceliac by the Central Lechera de
Asturiana.99 Bakshi et al. discuss new treatments and include the use of probiotcs with
incorporated endopeptdases or transglutaminase inhibitors that could be used as GFD
supplement and thus help patents to obtain a beter quality of life.100
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Abstract

Celiac disease is known since ancient tmes. This chapter describes Aretaeus of Cappadocia’s 
contributon, approximately 2,000 years ago and up untl recent tmes when Marcelo Royer in 
Buenos Aires and Margot Shiner in London each independently designed a technique for peroral 
duodenal biopsy under fuoroscopic control. Over the centuries, doctors tried to treat this 
disease using diferent diets since the exact pathogenesis of CD was not clear. Special atenton is 
given to the early history of celiac disease in Spain, highlightng the work of Santago Cavengt and 
later writngs by other Spanish doctors. The elucidaton of the cause of celiac disease is due to 
Willem Karel Dicke. He published his frst fndings in 1941 in a Dutch Journal in an age when 
medical literature was based on the empirical knowledge that the diets by proposed by Fanconi 
and Haas were best for the treatment of the disease. The introducton of intestnal biopsy was 
the key in confrming the diagnosis of celiac disease since it revealed the characteristc fatening 
of the mucosa exposed to gluten and the response to a gluten-free diet. Aferwards came new, 
great advances in the knowledge of the pathophysiological mechanisms of the disease. But that 
is another history.
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“Upon frst sight the child appears to have a great pallor… he
gives the impression of a balloon held up by two stcks” 

(Recalde Cuestas JC, Travella EA. 
La Medicina de los Niños. 1935; 36: 326-41)

Celiac disease is one of the nosological enttes which has generated more writng in modern pediatric
gastroenterology and in pediatrics in general. 

Knowledge of the pathogenesis and treatment of the disease has progressed signifcantly since Willem Karel
Dicke established the relatonship between the consumpton of gluten and the appearance of the disease’s
symptoms. However, celiac disease has been known for a long tme. For centuries, doctors tried to treat it
with diferent dietary regimes since they did not know its exact pathogenesis.

1. Aretaeus of Cappadocia and Gerónimo Soriano

Aretaeus of Cappadocia (85?-138 AD) was a physician, infuenced by Greek culture, who
fourished in Rome during the age of the Emperor Nero. He brought the clinical dimension of
medical practce to the forefront, intensifying the return to the Hippocratc traditon.1 

He hailed from Cappadocia (in what is now Central Turkey). Apparently, he studied at Alexandria
in Egypt, where dissecton was allowed. Aretaeus must have practced it in order to acquire the
profound and accurate knowledge about the internal structure of the human body he possessed.
His work contains the best ancient descriptons of diseases like diabetes, tetanus, leprosy and
pulmonary tuberculosis. He described the aura and hallucinatons that precede epileptc
seizures. His frst descripton of diphtheric angina and croup are noted for their originality.2 

His main work is a comprehensive treaty which has not been fully preserved. It consisted of four
books which dealt with the causes and symptoms of acute and chronic diseases, plus four others
on their treatment.1 His work was printed in Venice in 1552. The frst four books were published
under the ttle De Causis et Signis Acutorum et Diuturnorum Morborum. They were regarded,
together with the best Hippocratc texts, as classical antquity’s greatest contributon to clinical
medicine and they exerted a signifcant infuence on its development.1 In Book IV, secton VII,
Aretaeus described the chronic disorder of pepsis and anadosis, terms which can be translated as
“digeston” and “absorpton”, respectvely. For contemporary physicians, anadosis included two
phases, the passage of food from the intestnes to the liver and, from there, to the tssues.
According Aretaeus, the celiac conditon consisted mainly in fecal eliminaton of undigested food
and in a partally raw state. Being a chronic disease, it made the patent felt very weak “because
of the body’s hunger”. The term “celiac” comes from the Greek word koiliakos (koelia means
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“belly” in Greek), which describes a characteristc symptom of the disease in children who begin
exhibitng a classic clinical feature (i.e., bloatng). 

The explanaton Aretaeus gives to this mixed disorder of digeston and assimilaton was based on
the then-current theory of digestve functons. It was based on the concept of “natural heat”: as
the heat of the sun is necessary for ripening fruit or as the heat used in cooking sofens food, the
“natural heat” of the stomach was thought to be necessary for the preparaton (concocton) of
ingested food as requirement for their subsequent absorpton. To Aretaeus, the celiac state was
thus caused by a cooling of the “natural heat” necessary for the pepsis and the anadosis of food.
For this reason, celiac patents would be haggard, hungry, pale and devoid of the energy needed
to perform their usual actvites. The exclusion of “peptc” actvity would lead to deterioraton in
the color, smell and consistency of their stools. 

In Book VII, secton VIII, Aretaeus explains the treatment for said disease. It was aimed at
promotng pepsis, preventng cooling and restoring the “natural heat”. The treatment included
rest and fastng along with then current therapeutc measures to prevent fatulence and
diarrhea. The prescribed diet was mentoned without excessive details, but it suggested that
drinks should be taken before solid foods. 

The frst Spanish reference to celiac disease is found in a book writen nearly three centuries
before the work of Samuel Gee.3 

Gerónimo Soriano, an aragonese physician born in Teruel, published, in 1600, one of the frst
Spanish language books on pediatrics, Método y Orden de Curar las Enfermedades de los Niños
(“The Method and Order by which to Cure the Diseases of Children”) .4 The book consists of 39
chapters, each referring to a pediatric disease, including topics as diverse as the treatment of
faintng, cataracts and epilepsy. The second editon, which also appeared in Zaragoza in 1690,
included a new chapter on the treatment of carbuncles. 

In Chapter II, which dealt with the treatment of diarrhea, Soriano states that there are diferent
types of diarrhea, one of which is characteristc of “those which are celiac” in which “that which
is empted is with litle alteraton or mutaton”. A few lines further on, he writes that ”Regarding
all these diferences in diarrhea, we dwell long in the book on our medical experiments. Here you
will fnd wonderful remedies”.

2. Samuel Gee and Subsequent Works untl the Late Nineteen Fortes

London’s St. Bartholomew's Hospital was founded in 1123. For centuries, numerous doctors and
surgeons tried to alleviate the ills of their fellow citzens through the use of the methods,
techniques and drugs current in the era in which they lived. Samuel Gee was one of the
physicians who worked here (Figures 1 and 2). 

He was born in London, on September 13, 1839. He died 72 years old, on August 3, 1911 in the
English town of Keswick.5 He began his medical studies at University College Hospital in London
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in 1857 and graduated from the University of London in 1861. Soon he began working at the
prestgious Hospital for Sick Children in the same city and, in 1865, was appointed member of the
Royal College of Physicians, the year in which he earned his doctorate. A year later, he began
working at St. Bartholomew's Hospital.5

On October 5, 1887, Gee was invited to lecture at the Hospital for Sick Children. The contents of
this lecture, published the following year in the journal St. Bartholomew's Hospital Reports, is the
frst recognizably modern descripton of celiac disease in children.6 Gee describes a disease
characterized as a kind of chronic indigeston which could be observed in all ages, although it
mainly occurred in children aged between one and fve years. This disease is characterized by the
presence of sof, unformed stools, though not liquid, bulkier than the amount of food eaten,
pale, as if devoid of bile, frothy and, sometmes, emitng a striking stench as if food had
undergone putrefacton rather than concocton (digeston). Gee conducted autopsies on some of
his patents and found no injuries to the stomach or intestnes or other digestve organs,
although he could not tell whether the atrophy which could be observed in the intestnal
glandular crypts could be important to the pathogenesis of the disease. He thought that certain
errors in the diet could be the cause of the disease, which led him to conclude that “if the
patent can be cured at all, it must be by means of the diet”.6 

Indeed, he found that a patent who had been prescribed a daily “pint” of the “best” Dutch
mussels thrived “wonderfully”, even though he relapsed when the mussel season ended. The
following season there was no way to repeat the experience. 

In 1908, Christan Archibald Herter (1865-1910), who worked in New York, published his fndings
on new cases of the disease, which he called “intestnal infantlism”. This author atributed this
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Figure 1. Samuel Jones Gee 
(1839-1911).

Figure 2. Samuel Gee in 1900. Picture taken in the yard of St.
Bartholomew’s Hospital, London. Dr. Gee is the second fgure from the

right, sitng, wearing top hat.
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conditon to an infecton linked to abnormal persistence of acidic digestve fora (bifd bacilli) in
the newly born; this theory was quite infuental. Following the publicaton of his book7 CD
became known as the Gee-Herter disease. 

In 1909, Johann Oto Leonhard Heubner (1843-1926), director of the Children's University
Hospital at Berlin (Charité), described some cases of “serious digestve insufciency” in which he
supposed there might be a problem caused by starch fermentaton, due to a faulty congenital
dispositon of the entre digestve tract. 

In 1918, George Frederick Stll (1868-1941), professor of pediatrics at King’s College Hospital in
London, considered the disease to be a serious digestve disorder and noted that bread
partcularly aggravated its symptoms, but was not aware of the importance of this observaton.8 

In 1924, Sydney Haas (1870-1964) reported success with eight children who were fed a diet
based on bananas and which excluded bread, cereals and sugars, which ought to be maintained
indefnitely. The author was right to recommend a gluten-free diet even though he did not
understand the reason for his success, since he believed that what really matered was the sugar
content of the diet. It is possible that he may have based his recommendatons on his
observaton that in Puerto Rico, “the inhabitants of the city sufer from sprue while farmers, who
mostly live on bananas, never do”.9,10 (Figures 3 and 4)
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In 1928 Guido Fanconi (1892-1979) suggested the possibility of the existence of profound
metabolic changes in children sufering from this disease, such as hypocalcaemia,
hypophosphatemia, vitamin C defciency and, especially, metabolic acidosis. He therefore
recommended that they be nourished with vitamin C-rich foods. The diet should be based on
fruit and their juices, adding raw or pureed vegetables, crossing out four, sucrose or baby food
since they tend to be poorly tolerated by the small intestne and tend to produce acidosis.11 This
author, along Uehlinger and Knauer, published in 1936 a memorable artcle in which they
revealed a new disease, mucoviscoidosis or cystc fbrosis.12 Two years later, Dorothy Andersen
(1901-1963) established the histopathological diferences between this disease and celiac
disease.13 In 1947, Dr. Andersen defned celiac disease as “the disease which causes recurrent or
chronic diarrhea in children between six months and six years, with no demonstrable
pathological or bacteriological basis, showing intolerance to the food proper for their age and
leading to a progressive increase in the volume of the stomach and haltng of body weight
gain”.14 In the late nineteen fortes, Emery published some artcles on carbohydrate15 metabolism
and on the tendency to hypoglycemia, with afebrile perspiraton16 in celiac children.
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introducton of the gluten-free diet. The image on the lef shows patent RB at age

7 years and 7 months, the right, at the age of 7 years, 10 months.10
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3. Celiac Disease in Spain; Santago Cavengt and the Later Writngs of Spanish
Physicians

In pediatrics textbooks as widely used in Spain as Apert’s (1917) no reference is made to this
entty, and the only thing that could be found approaching it was only a brief descripton of
chronic dyspepsia, in which a distncton is made between “faty dyspepsia” and “atrophic
dyspepsia”. Spanish pediatricians were aware of what was known as “serious digestve
insufciency” through the equally ttled chapter in Treatse of Children’s Diseases, edited by the
German physician Bernardo Bendix and translated into Spanish in 1913. The author, who named
to Heubner as his teacher, stated that this disease numbers among its symptoms “general
depression, moodiness, loss of appette, change in the appearance of the stool, bowel
movements and haltng of weight gain and growth. The abdomen may be distended”. This text
mentons a study by Herter which had shown an increase in the fecal excreton of calcium salts
which might later help explain, at least in part, the osteomalacia and hyperoxaluria that can be
seen in celiac children. Drawing from his experience in the treatment of the disease, which is
defned as “faulty or weak congenital dispositon of the entre digestve apparatus”, Bendix
recommended the exclusion of milk from the diet. Decades later, this decision would later be
explained by the transient lactase defciency that occurs in this disorder. The drugs that were
recommended then were “occasionally, lactopepsin, acidolpepsin, pancreatn and pancreon
tablets” a result of the fact that, by that date, celiac disease had not yet been diferentated from
cystc fbrosis. 

Santago Cavengt Gutérrez was one of the great Spanish pediatricians from the frst half of the
last century (Figure 5). He was a staf member at the of the Hospital del Niño Jesús at Madrid,
where the La Pediatría Española (“Spanish Pediatrics”) magazine was edited under the directon
of Martn Aurelio Arquellada, a pediatric surgeon. Cavengt taught at the Escuela Nacional de
Puericultura (“Natonal Childcare School”) and became Director of the Dispensario Municipal de
Puericultura (“Municipal Childcare Dispensary”). In 1922 Santago Cavengt wrote Endocrinología
Infantl (“Child Endocrinology”) with a foreword by Gregorio Marañón. This was the frst book
writen in Spain on the subject of pediatrics. Chapter 12 of said book is ttled “Infantlism or
Patocatvismo” (this last Spanish-language term has fallen into disuse and it was used to denote
a pathologically weak consttuton).17 The author recalls the diferent classifcatons made by
contemporary writes on the diferent types of infantlism. Thus, he refers to Bauer’s division of
infantlism into two groups: thyroid infantlism or Brissaud’s and “all the other types, that is to
say (sic.) infantles of the Lorain type, not regarding them as truly ill, but simply as
consttutonally weak, physiologically miserable; he named them chétvistes (chétvisme), name
which Marañón successfully rendered into Spanish as catvistas (catvismo)”. Later that same
chapter, Cavengt goes on to expound on “pluriglandular infant patocatvismo” and one of them
being “intestnal in origin”. He quotes Herter, as the frst author who studied this disease but he
states that “Charrin and Le Play already in 1904 wrote about lack of intestnal development of
toxic origin”. He goes to say that “this patocatvismo has also been described by Stoos, from
Berne, who defnes two varietes: one that begins during the second year of life (Herter type)
and another one which features gastrointestnal disorders during the frst year (Heubner type).
The author goes on to relate the case of a child with a medical history absolutely typical for this
disease, since it began with “vomitng since birth, without respite up untl four years of age,
sometmes not defecatng for six or seven days, living in a state of athrepsia”. Further on he adds
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“before, as an infant, he was very constpated, alternatng between normality and ill-smelling
diarrhea”. At nine years old, the patent measured only 90 cm. The abdomen was distended and
blood tests showed “decreased hemoglobin and red blood cells”. This data suggest that the
patent was afected by Hirschsprung’s disease, rather than celiac disease. He closes the chapter
admitng knowledge of the term “celiac infantlism” but points out that “the authors call it so, as
they could name it otherwise, they are really cases of intestnal infantlism”.17 

Four years afer the publicaton of his book, Santago Cavengt publishes in La Pediatría Española
reports on two new celiac disease cases, this tme under the term digestve infantlism.18 The
author repeats concepts already mentoned. He admits knowledge of Gee’s work: “thus, Samuel
in 1888 speaks of the celiac aficton”. He also mentons new concepts, such as the relatonship
of the disease with bone metabolism so that “along with Marfan, we admit that, among the root
causes of rickets, the most common is chronic gastrointestnal toxicity; other authors such as
Lehmann, Bluhdorn, Stollte and talk about osteoporosis”. It is striking that these cases’
symptoms began quite soon during lactaton. Unless dietary cereals were introduced quite early,
which is quite likely, it might be considered “that these children have actually sufered from
diseases such as intolerance to the proteins in cow's milk or cystc fbrosis”. Thus, the second
patent acquired “pertussis one month afer being born, which lasted a long tme; the parents
assure that he stll coughs occasionally, catching cold quite easily”.
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Figure 5. Santago Cavengt Gutérrez, the Spanish pediatrician who published the frst cases of celiac
disease in Spain. He was President of the Spanish Associaton of Pediatrics (1949-1952).
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The nineteen thirtes, especially near the end of the decade, were not conductve to promotng
research and scientfc development in Spain. In that span of tme there are only two known
papers writen on the subject. In 1932, Tenerife pediatrician Isidoro González Hernández
published the frst known case described in the Canary Islands.19 In 1935, Dr. Martnez Vargas,
Professor of Pediatrics at the Faculty of Medicine, Barcelona, published in the journal La
Medicina de los Niños (“The Children’s Medicine”) an artcle which now did use the term celiac
disease. Actually, it was an artcle writen by two argentne authors, Recalde Cuestas and
Travella, who had already presented it at the V Natonal Congress of Medicine at Rosario and in
which they pointed out that “most of these children are neuropathic, capricious, and prone to
anger, to lack of appette and bulimia”. Martnez Vargas, simply restricted himself to writng a few
comments at the end of said text.20 

The pediatric journals that were published in 1936, such as La Medicina de los Niños (Barcelona),
Archivos Españoles de Pediatría (“Spanish Pediatrics Archives”, Madrid), La Pediatría Española
(Madrid) and Pediatría y Puericultura (“Pediatrics and Childcare, Granada) disappeared forever
as a result of the civil war. Interestngly, in that decade, between 1934 and 1936, Dicke began his
frst experiments with wheat-free diets. 

Afer the war, in 1943 Spanish pediatric journals reappeared with Acta Pediátrica (“Pediatric
Act”), co-founded by Santago Cavengt and which contnues to this day. It was this author who
would publish in the journal’s frst issue his Contribución al Estudio Clínico del Síndrome Celíaco
(“Contributon to the Clinical Study of the Celiac Syndrome”).21 In this artcle, in which he already
accepts celiac terminology, he also recognizes that it was Gee who gave the disease an
“independent scientfc personality”; he also reported the case histories of two new patents, the
second of which was born with imperforate anus. The author, who no longer used the term
patocatvismo, summarized the three pathogenic theories at the tme current at the tme he
wrote: “the one which defends the toxic infuence of a bromo-infectve origin, which would
impinge upon the intestnal mucosa’s functon and absorpton, the one that assigns the main role
to altered adrenal glands and the one that posits the interventon of avitaminosis”. This last
hypothesis, then in vogue, was proposed by Dubois, who sought to explain the pathogenesis of
celiac disease from a point of view essentally based on vitamins linked to lactofavine, the
vitamin B2 complex’s thermostable factor. The author postulated that “it appears that vitamin B2
would be able to intervene in regulatng the absorpton process of the intestnal mucosa”.
Cavengt quoted data on mortality from various contemporary works and which ranged from 11%
in the Shaap series up to 50% from Knofelmacher’s. Discussing the issue of treatment, the author
mentons renowned French pediatrician Marfan, who stated that “given the darkness that
prevails about the aetopathogenesis of this disease, treatment must depend on an empirical
basis”. Experience had already shown that a good way to start feeding the children again was
based on rice four and fruit juice. The author mentoned diets advocated by Haas and Fanconi,
as well as those recommended by Marfan's, based modifed milk compounds (albuminous milk,
kefr) or more “exotc” ones, like Ribadeu-Dumas’ comprising “heliotrope aleurone, vegetable
protde, porridge made with water, sour milk or beef broth”. In all these diets, experience had
shown, in an empirical but efectve way, to withdraw certain cereals and, in many cases, lactose
from the diet of celiac children. 

In 1945, Manuel Suárez Perdiguero, who then held the chair of Pediatrics at the University of
Zaragoza, published the most comprehensive natonal study, consistng of 17 celiac children.22
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From the point of view of the bodily functons, he mentoned that these patents had a fat
glucose curve when the test was performed orally but a normal curve when checked
intravenously. He mentoned as well radiological images obtained from the intestnal tract
showing slow transit of pap in the small intestne, atonic dilated loops or “rainy” images. Dr.
Suarez insisted on establishing diferental diagnosis of celiac disease with pancreatc cystc
fbrosis, lambliasis or B2 hypovitaminosis, rejectng the current pathogenic theories listed above,
and thought, along with other authors like Stolte and Parssons, that the disease was due to
functonal impairment of the small intestne, which behaved like an infant’s, able to accept only
the “biological food of a woman’s milk”. 

In 1948, Guillermo Arce, Chief of Pediatrics at the Casa de Salud Valdecilla (“Valdecilla House of
Health”), at Santander, published a review summarizing current knowledge concerning chronic
dyspepsia between three and six years of age.3 The author reviewed contemporary etologic
systematzatons including those of authors such as Nobécourt, Andersen, Hodges, Ramos and
Fanconi, among others. The author explained his personal classifcaton of the subject, in which
distributed “chronic dyspepsias” into fve subgroups, namely, simple chronic dyspepsia, chronic
dyspepsia with accompanies genuine celiac disease, pseudoceliac chronic dyspepsia, chronic
dyspepsia due to pancreatc insufciency and dyspepsia with chronic enterits or colits.

In 1949 a work was published by one who would become one of the most internatonally-
minded Spanish pediatricians in the second half of the last century, Ángel Ballabriga Aguado. In
this artcle, which had been awarded the Nestlé Prize by the Sociedad Pediátrica de Madrid
(“Madrid Pediatric Society”), he mentoned that “it is more important to maximize the
eliminaton or restricton of carbohydrates from the diet than the eliminaton or giving low-fat
diet”, and that this restricton “must be imposed on certain carbohydrates. Therefore, the
administraton of carbohydrates will take the form of disaccharides”.24 The reason for the
removal of cereals is explained as done “in order to avoid or minimize hydrocarbon fermentaton
which causes bloatng and diarrhea”. The author advocated the efectveness of a diet based on
bananas, carob and butermilk. The second part of this work mentoned the development of a
new biochemical technique in Spain, referring to the determinaton of aminoacidemia levels
following Krauel’s micromethod. Ballabriga showed that the increase of these levels followed the
administraton of casein hydrolyzates, whose use he recommended. 

Finally, in 1950, Acta Pediátrica Española published a reference to a meetng of the Sociedad de
Pediatría de Madrid (“Madrid Pediatric Society”), which included a paper enttled
Consideraciones Clínicas sobre la Celiaquía (“Clinical Consideratons on Celiac Disease”).25 The
author was none other than Santago Cavengt, who, by then must have been 67 years old and
yet stll had enough enthusiasm to contnue studying the disease he had made known in Spain.
Litle did he imagine that the queston of its origins had already been solved. 
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4. The Elucidaton of the Cause of Celiac Disease. The First Intestnal Biopsies

Willem Karel Dicke (1905-1962) (Figure 6) began his experiments in 1932 using wheat-free diets,
inspired by Stheeman’s report of the case of a child who experienced diarrhea afer eatng bread
and biscuits. He published his frst results in 1941 in a Dutch magazine, when literature had
already empirically established that the Haas and Fanconi diets were the most suitable in the
treatment of this disease.26 At the Internatonal Congress of Pediatrics (New York, 1947) Dicke
submited comments about the bread or cookies aggravatng celiac disease. He was not taken
seriously.27 With the help of colleagues from Utrecht, Weijers, a pediatrician and Van de Kamer, a
biochemist who developed the fecal fat quantfcaton technique, Dicke was able to show that
the removal of wheat from the diet of celiac patents reduced fecal fat, while its reintroducton
increased steatorrhea. These fndings were presented at the Internatonal Congress of the
Internatonal Pediatric Associaton (IPA) (Zurich, 1950).27 The publicaton of the artcle which
contained these results was delayed because it was rejected by a noted American magazine. It
was later published in 1953 in Acta Paediatrica Scandinavica.28 At the same tme, Anderson et al.
in Birmingham, noted that most of the fecal fat was of dietary origin and that it was due to a
defect in intestnal absorpton. This group concluded that improvement occurred only when a
wheat four component, gluten, was strictly removed.29 This was what the Dutch group called the
“wheat factor”.30
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Figure 6. Willem Karel Dicke Stock (1905-1962) during the period in which he was Director of the
Wilhelmina Children's Hospital at Utrecht.
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The introducton of intestnal biopsy was instrumental in confrming the diagnosis of celiac
disease, it highlighted the characteristc fatening of the mucosa when exposed to gluten. This
fnding was defned by Paulley in 1954, by means of laparotomy-obtained samples from adult
individuals afected by idiopathic steatorrhea.31 The difculty in obtaining samples able to yield
data suggested the need for a viable method to obtain intestnal biopsies from these patents.
Wood et al. designed in Melbourne a simple biopsy tube which was fexible and could be used to
perform gastric biopsies without the aid of a gastroscope or an X-ray screen; it was soon was
used to establish the histological diagnosis of difuse lesions such as chronic gastrits or atrophic
gastrits.32 Marcelo Royer et al. in Buenos Aires33, and Margot Shiner, in London34, each
developed separately a technique for peroral duodenal biopsy under fuoroscopic control, based
on a device designed by Wood (Figure 7).

Subsequently, other authors found fatening of the intestnal mucosa in celiac patents and that
mucosal recovery followed the introducton of the gluten-free diet35 (Figure 8).

New and signifcant advances in the understanding of the pathophysiological mechanisms of the
disease are yet to come. But that is another story.
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Figure 7. Margot Shiner’s jejunal biopsy tube.34

Figure 8. Lef: inital biopsy. Right: Marked improvement in duodenal biopsy afer 12 months of
treatment with gluten-free diet.35
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Abstract

Untl quite recently, it was thought that celiac disease existed neither in China nor in Central
America.  The cultvaton of rice in China and the cultvaton of maize from the Mexican highlands
have respectvely been the basis of nourishment in China and Central America.  Environmental,
social and cultural changes in these regions allow foreseeing an increase of patents with celiac
disease in both regions of the world. By way of example, we can point to the deworming of rural
populatons which contributes to a change in the TH2 to TH1 predominant intestnal immune
response, changes in the intestnal microbiota, mainly in urban areas due to access to antbiotcs,
change in dietary habits due to the infuence of “fast foods” and changes in traditonal diets
based on rice or maize due to the difusion of diets with a higher gluten content. However, it is
necessary to analyze difcultes in these countries regarding the identfcaton of the disease as
well as the techniques involved in its diagnosis. The main limitaton of these studies lies in the
absence of duodenal biopsy specimens.  In fact, every populaton where celiac disease is thought
to be emerging needs to adjust its array of detecton procedures. Although it is true that
sensitve and specifc serologic tests for celiac disease have allowed greater confdence in
establishing the prevalence of this disease in European and North American studies, the
informaton from China and Central America is stll scarce. The creaton of interdisciplinary study
groups is necessary to design specifc protocols for each region.
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1. Introducton

Untl relatvely recent tmes it was thought that celiac disease existed neither in China nor in
Central America. Sporadic cases have been described in both contnents and brief series of
studies on the subject have been published in China, but not in the Central American countries,
with the possible excepton of Panama. 

Rice cultvaton in several regions of China and maize cultvaton from the Mexican highlands
have been the dominant staples in China and Central America, respectvely, while potato
cultvaton was developed in the Peruvian Andes. 

A Canadian university hospital in Vancouver1 found in Asian-descended populatons living in
North America, from 1982 to 2002, that celiac disease was diagnosed in fourteen of these
persons. Eleven were indo-Canadians, including ten with Punjabi ancestry and one Chinese
patent. 

Paleo-botanic evidence suggests that populatons in north China could have been exposed to
gluten-containing cereals for longer than it was recently thought. Findings made in August, 20102

suggest that the introducton of wheat in China could date from 2,500 B.C., but may have started
to become signifcant about 2,000 B.C. Nowadays, China is a world-class center of wheat
producton, which encompasses its northern and southern regions. Afer the Han Dynasty (206
B.C.–A.D. 9), wheat became one of the main staples in northern China3. Since the Northern Song
Dynasty (A.D. 960–1,127), wheat was also introduced in southern China.4 In order to gain a
beter understanding of the impact of wheat in the presence of CD in China, it is necessary to
compare it to rice and to frame both plants within the historical context of the naton. There are
weighty reasons, relatve to the nature of each of these grains, which made rice preferable in
central and southern China: It can produce grains for up to three decades, grow on level land as
well as on slopes and it has very high yields. Rice requires large quanttes of water, especially
due to the strategy of fooding the rice felds in the early stages of cultvaton, which prevents the
growth of other harmful plants and the arrival of certain pests (it is feasible to cultvate it
without fooding the felds, but not doing so makes eventual plague control and fertlizaton
more difcult). These requirements ft well with central and southern China’s hydrography,
regions that have the large Yangtze and Huanghe rivers and their enormous network of tributary
streams, which provide enough water for widespread and intensive rice cultvaton. 

Chinese populatons developed rice agriculture around 7,500 B.C. From this date onwards, this
new means of subsistence slowly spread through Northern China untl, around 2,100 B.C., the
frst Chinese state emerged, the Xia Dynasty, whose historicity is stll being debated. With the
next Dynasty, the Shang (1,800–1,027 B.C.) we stand on frm historical ground. This dynasty was
an island of greater organizaton in the midst of a patchwork of other smaller-scale societes,
whose infuence and prestge, by means of a process of cultural difusion, contributed to the
spread of Shang culture (the basis of what today is known as China) among the diverse culture
groups which, with the passing of millennia, were absorbed into the mainstream of Chinese
culture. 

The Shang collapse, stll not fully understood, was probably brought about in part by the rise of
another state, the Western Zhou Dynasty (1,027–771 B.C.), which assimilated the cultural and
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organizatonal achievements of their predecessors, consolidatng and expanding their cultural
infuence. 

The Zhou, however, were not able to keep direct control of the areas under their infuence and,
for the period spanning from 771 to 221 B.C., the Zhou sovereign was only the de jure ruler of
the region. This could have arisen partly from what seems to have been a feudal system in which
noblemen of diverse ranks were granted lands, which they ruled in the name of the king. With
the passing of the centuries, these feudal lands acquired more and more power and
independence up to the point where each one could have become an autonomous state in its
own right. 

Each one of these states, even when they initally paid nominal homage to the authority of the
Zhou ruler, eventually came to develop its own politcal agenda. On the other hand, it is also
likely that other states may have arisen by means of the difusion of Zhou culture and
achievements, which may not necessarily have been originally feudal vassals of the later. 

In any case, the second half of the Zhou period, known as the Warring States Period (as its name
implies) was plagued by constant war. Towards the year 221 B.C., Shi Huangdi, ruler of the State
of Qin, fnally defeated all his opponents and became the frst emperor of all of China, unifying
for the frst tme writng, measurements and administraton and fnally managing to bring peace
to the country. 

However, the highly autocratc style of Qin administraton generated great unrest and oppositon
and, by the year 207 B.C., this led to the collapse of the Dynasty. 

The following dynasty, the Western Han (207 B.C.–A.D. 9), availed itself of the structure and
administratve achievements of the Qin and it was the frst which managed to impose a stable
and relatvely peaceful rule over almost the whole country, which laid the foundatons for further
growth. China’s ethnic majority calls itself the “sons of Han” or simply the “Han”. This stability
generated the country’s elevated demography,5 which has been one of its defning features ever
since. Within this historical context, possessing rice and enough water, China has been able to
adequately satsfy its nutritonal needs.6 

North China, however, lacking a bountful irrigaton and having a less humid climate, was forced
to depend more on grains adapted to drier climates, among which wheat stands out. Cultvaton
of this grain began to be given an emphasis since the nineteen thirtes, midway through the
short-lived Chinese Republic, an initatve that has been maintained and increased under the
People’s Republic of China. 

Given rice’s high water requirements, it would be reasonable to look for supplementary crops,
which would require less water so as to be able to lessen the demand of this resource. China has
had powerful reasons to become the world’s foremost wheat producer and consumer. This
country, in recent years has produced yearly some 115 million metric tons of wheat, about 40%
more than India, the second biggest producer, and accountng for 17.06% of the world’s total
output. 

This wheat, most of which is for internal consumpton, must be having a widespread difusion
through massive consumer products. This is potentated by China’s inserton in the world market.
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In spite of the lack of data on the subject, the prevalence of celiac disease in China and Japan is
foreseeably low, due to a rice-based diet. However, with the traditonal staple of rice slowly
being replaced by western style food, which has a high wheat content,7 celiac disease could
become a health issue in China. 

A similar situaton is foreseen in Central America; however, in some small towns, which are
distant from the capitals, a relatvely gluten-free diet may stll be widespread. 
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2. Current situaton in China

Currently, the Chinese eat several kinds of wheat-derived products: noodles, steamed bread and
cakes, to name a few. China has a long history of consuming mianjin or kaofu, which are basically
gluten-based products. Wheat is the second leading cereal crop in China in terms of cultvated
surface and producton. More than 90% of this wheat grain is used to make steamed bread and
noodles. Even though wheat is cultvated in twenty nine out of thirty Chinese provinces, more
than 90% of it is produced in just thirteen provinces, fve of which (Shandong, Henan, Jiangsu,
Hebei and Anhui) contribute more than 60% of the total producton.8 

Dr. Luigi Greco, a pediatrician from Naples University, wrote in 1995: 

“Over the last 200 years of our modern age actve genetc selecton, and actual
genetc manipulaton, have changed the aspect of the original Tritcacee
enormously: from few grains and litle gluten to great wheat harvests very enriched
in gluten (50% of the protein content), well adapted to cultvaton practces and
ready to be handled by monstrous machinery”.9

He considers enriched wheat gluten the reason behind the higher celiac disease frequency,
especially in populatons whose genetc inheritance stems from ancient groups, which did not
successfully adapt to tolerate this protein. 

Chinese agriculture is also advancing towards a new era, and wheat gluten content is also higher
than before. Therefore, the “absence” of celiac disease in China cannot be predicted based on
wheat consumpton. Since China is a multracial country, HLA-DQ distributon difers according to
area. Currently there are ffy-fve ethnic minorites in China, which are ofcially recognized by
the government, even when there are other groups that are stll waitng to receive ofcial
recogniton. Historical and genetc evidence suggest that many of them have been intermixing
with the Han for many centuries10 so that the phenotypical and genotypical diferences between
these groups and the mainstream Chinese populaton do not seem to be, in any case, signifcant.
Besides, these groups add up, all told, to less than 10% of the total populaton. 

More interestng seems to be the genetc fronter that exists between North and South China,
within the Han ethnic group, as revealed by an artcle published in 2008 in the European Journal
of Human Genetcs.11 

This diference would be consistent with the historical division between these regions, which, as
explained before, has been determined by their bio-geographical conditons of both. The
frequency of haplotype HLA-DQ2, DR3-DQ2 (HLA-DRB1*0301-DQA1*05-DQB1*02) is high in
North China along the Old Silk Road, where wheat consumpton is higher than in the south. The
risk of having celiac disease can be higher, too. In the Jiansu province, the province where Dr. Wu
and colleagues undertook their frst investgaton12,13 the frequency of allele HLA-DQB1*0201/02
was 17.8%, HLA-DQB1*0302 was 5.6%, the frequency of haplotype HLA-DQA1 0501-DQB1
0201/02 (HLA -DQ2) was 7.2% and the frequency of haplotypes HLA-DQA1 0301/02/03-HLA-
DQB1 0302 (HLA-DQ8) was 4.7%.14 
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Only a small fracton of the Caucasoid populaton which has inherited the HLA-DQ2 and/or
HLA-DQ8 genes sufers from celiac disease and the contributon of the HLA region to the
development of celiac disease among brothers is of 36%.15 However, only a small percentage of
HLA-DQ2 and DQ8 positve individuals actually develop the disease. Recent investgatons using
wide feld genome suggest that genes in the MHC and non-MHC loci jointly contribute to the
likelihood of the disease. Thus, a meta-analysis of the full genome linking studies has pointed out
a contributon from the genes in the telomeric region in chromosome 10 (10q26.12-qter) and in
chromosome 8 (8q22.2-q24.21).16 

However, as pointed out by Kumar and colleagues, the recent and sizable amount of informaton
that already exists needs further research in order to clarify its importance. These authors
discuss and sum up the results of genetc studies in celiac disease, centering on non-HLA genes
besides introducing new perspectves to identfy the causal variants of the susceptbility loci in
complex diseases like celiac disease and other associated autoimmune diseases, as well as
possible mechanisms which could explain the pathogenesis of these diseases.17 It should not be
forgoten that the allele variatons found in patents from a Caucasoid background will probably
be diferent in Asian populatons and that we must wait for similar studies from these regions. 

3. Situaton in Central America

There is no doubt regarding the date when wheat began to have an impact on the Central
American populaton. There has been, since the nineteenth century, a whole slew of atempts
(with varying degrees of credibility) of vindicatng the idea of strong pre-Columbian contacts with
the Old World, but, so far (even when the possibility of said contacts cannot be discarded
beforehand), there is no evidence at all that suggests a formatve or even a perceptble infuence,
from Old World sources, on the development of natve American cultures. 

There is relatvely certain evidence that, around 1,000 AD, there were small Scandinavian
setlements from Greenland on some of the islands just of the coasts in Northern Canada. These
lands were known by the Scandinavians as Vinland and Markland and there are records that the
Norsemen had frequent contacts with those whom they called skrælings,18 that is to say, Natve
Americans (Inuit, the people who untl recent decades were known as “eskimos”, or possibly
members of other tribes). 

However, to all intents and purposes, said contacts had no impact upon the ancestral cultural
and subsistence paterns in the immediate region, much less on a contnental scale. 

In any case, the pre-Columbian diet was not only intrinsically gluten-free; it was also intrinsically
free from any possibility of gluten cross-contaminaton, to boot. Additonally, the presence of
human beings (Homo sapiens) in America dates from 13,000 years before the present and there
is not, to date, evidence of any other kind of hominin in this contnent. The most orthodox
version regarding this fact argues that, near the end of the last ice age, the sea level was lower
than it is today, so that there would have been a small strip of dry land where the Bering Strait is
today. 

Sometme during this period, according to this view, a small populaton or group of hunter-
gatherers from Siberia would have migrated from the Old World towards what today is Alaska.
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The members of this group, which is supposed to have been relatvely homogenous genetcally,
would be the ultmate ancestors of all the natve inhabitants of the New World. 

This paradigm, however, known in archeology as “Clovis First” (based on the name of the
eponymous paleoindian culture, the earliest and most archaic stage of American prehistory) is
being strongly questoned since there is an ever-growing body of data which suggests the even
earlier presence of humans in America, leading to the proposal of dates of 21,000 or even 40,000
years before the present for the peopling of the contnent.19 

Recent evidence, in fact, suggests a much more complex panorama than what was supposed
before: A skeleton, known as the “Kennewick Man” (afer the locale in Washington State, U.S.A.,
where it was found) was satsfactorily dated to a period between 7,300 and 7,600 B.C. Several
anthropometric studies of its skull have yielded inconclusive results, but the evidence suggests
that the cranial morphology of this individual has no exact parallels among known modern
populatons; in any case, he has more afnites with the Utari (the group formerly known as the
Ainu) from North Japan or with the Polynesians than with typical natve Americans.20 

Something similar can be said of “Luzia”, a female skeleton datng from about 9,500 B.C., found
in the Vermelha cave near Belo Horizonte, Brazil. As with the Kennewick Man, cranial
morphology analysis has yielded confusing results, of which the only thing that seems clear is
that it difers substantally from the Siberian peoples who were the supposed sole ancestors of
all Natve Americans, up to the point where some have even classifed its facial features as
“negroid”.21 

This suggests that Natve American populatons have a much richer and complex genetc
inheritance, and probably a much older one, than it had been supposed up untl recent decades. 

This panorama of phenotypical diversity is supported and made deeper by a study undertaken by
a team headed by Dr. Antonio Torroni, from the University of Pavia, Italy 22,23 whose fndings
indicate that Natve Americans descend from at least two genetcally distnct groups. Another
study recently published in Nature posits the existence of three very ancient migratons. These
researchers, using a very high-resoluton with 364,470 single-nucleotde polymorphisms have
studied ffy-two Natve American groups and seventeen Siberian groups. 

They show that Natve Americans descend from at least three Asian gene fows. Most descend
from a single ancestral populaton, which they have named “First Americans”, suggestng
(according to some interpretatons) that the inital populaton was followed by a southward
expansion along the coast, with subsequent divisions but with litle change in the gene fow afer
the divergence, above all in South America. The Chibchas seem to be an important excepton on
both sides of the Panama isthmus, since they possess ancestors from both North and South
America. 

To this panorama of inherent diversity in pre-Columbian Central America we can add the infux of
European colonizers startng in the Sixteenth Century, who brought a very diverse genetc
inheritance, the product of the complex history of their contnent of origin. 

The frst wave of immigrants came mainly from the Iberian Peninsula and it includes a complex
patchwork of peoples among which we can include (aside from the inheritance of the tribes that
dwelt in it in pre-roman tmes, of uncertain relatons) Iberians, Phoenicians, Romans, Basques,
Greeks, Celts, Ostrogoths, Arabs, Berbers, etc. 
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To this, we must add the presence of large contngents of slaves forcibly brought from Africa,
themselves, in turn, coming from various regions of this enormous contnent, each of which
possesses its own genetc diversity. Furthermore, to all this we must add the later arrival of
groups, which hailed from other regions of Europe (Italy, Greece, etc.) or even Near Eastern
groups, above all in the post-colonial period. 

Clearly, it cannot be concluded that the mixing of peoples from the New World with peoples
from the Old World could have easily foreseen genetc consequences, given the fact that we are
talking about very large regions, each one of which, in turn, has a very complex genetc map. 

When Spanish power collapsed in the New World, far from keeping any sort of cohesion, the
diverse provinces of every Viceroyalty went, in a politcal and cultural sense, along their own
separate ways, a fact that determined the way in which the descendants of recent immigrants
and the descendants of Natve Americans intermingled with each other. Due to this, neighboring
Central American countries have clearly diferentated customs, habits, accents and even
vocabulary. 

Far from being a homogeneous region, Central America has a noteworthy genetc and cultural
diversity that can afect the way CD manifests itself in each country and even within the diferent
regions within each country, the social stratfcaton imposed by Spanish administraton and
customs generated populatons with diferent genetc compositons. 
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Currently, commercial infuence from consumer paterns from the United States of America and
Europe are being intensifed by modern telecommunicatons networks and by recent free trade
treates. This infuence includes an infux of great quanttes of gluten-bearing industrial
products. 

This tendency has been developing for decades, partcularly afer the end (in the middle of the
nineteen-eightes) of the internal military conficts formerly endemic to the region. For this
reason, it should not be unlikely that gluten may have already reached even the inhabitants of
areas that are distant or at the margins of the commercial centers by means of medicines or food
provided by welfare services or humanitarian organizatons, or else by the growing penetraton
of afordable products in rural areas. 

Even making tentatve generalizatons about the prevalence of celiac disease in this region would
be inherently risky. Given the elevated number of variables that have been actng on the region,
it is imperatve to undertake properly designed epidemiologic and genetc studies. The
prevalence may vary from one country to another, even from one region within a country to
another. For example, in the highlands of Guatemala the ethnic compositon of the populaton is
markedly diferent from that of the larger cites. This is due to the fact that colonial cites tended
to act as administratve centers, so that European-descended people would gather there,
relegatng the original inhabitants to rural areas. 

Studies of genetc markers in these countries are practcally non-existent. Confrmed celiac
patents have been found in El Salvador by Dr. Mauricio Cromeyer with the cooperaton of Ms.
Karla María Zaldívar, MBA, PMP, of the Asociación de Celíacos y Sensibles al Gluten de El Salvador
(“Celiac and Gluten Sensitve Patents’ Associaton of El Salvador) ACELYSES and preliminary
results are presented in Chapter 4 of this book. 

4. Present and Future

Several environmental changes point to an increase of celiac disease in these regions. We can
mentoned the deworming of rural populatons which contribute to a change in the TH2 to TH1
predominant intestnal immune response, changes in the intestnal microbiota (mainly in urban
areas due to access to antbiotcs), changes in dietary habits due to the infuence of “fast foods”
and changes in traditonal diets based on rice or maize due to the difusion of diets with a higher
gluten content.

5. Diagnostc Difcultes

It is necessary to analyze the difcultes in these countries regarding the identfcaton of the
disease as well as the techniques involved in its diagnosis. It is possible that general practtoners,
specialists and pediatricians may not be familiar with this disease due to clinical heterogeneity of
the disease and the low prevalence of the disease. 

The main limitatons of these studies lie in the absence of duodenal biopsies specimens, the lack
of experience in optmizing the quantty and locaton of the biopsy samples as well as in a lack of
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experience among the pathologists who analyze the samples. Every populaton where celiac
disease is emerging needs to adjust its array of detecton procedures to its partcular conditons
and needs. 

Thus, in the aforementoned study by Wu and colleagues, seventy-three Han patents with
irritable bowel syndrome with diarrhea (IBS-D) and fve patents with insulin dependent diabetes
mellitus were analyzed by serological tests. Six (7.7%) tested positve for antgliadin IgG
antbodies (IgG AGA) and two (2.6%) tested positve for tssular transglutaminase IgA antbodies
(tTG IgA)12,13 in the Wuhan region. These inital data have been confrmed by a wider study in the
region of Wuhan, which has only been published in abstract form. In this study, two hundred and
eighty-two patents with irritable bowel syndrome with diarrhea and two hundred and ninety-six
healthy controls underwent a combined serological test (QUANTA LiteTM h-tTG/DGP) which has,
as antgen, human transglutaminase and deamidated peptdes. Five patents with IBS tested
positve for antbodies, as well as two healthy controls. The antbody levels were relatvely low in
comparison to what is reported from other countries.

6. Conclusion 

Current sensitve and specifc serological tests for celiac disease have allowed observing an
increase of this disease’s prevalence in several countries but the priority in emerging countries is
the creaton of interdisciplinary study groups, which will help to design specifc protocols for
each region.

6.1 Patents' Associatons

Patents’ associatons in Central America are playing an important role in spreading knowledge
about celiac disease. Besides ACELYSES, the Asociación de Celíacos de Guatemala (“Celiac
Patents’ Associaton of Guatemala”) was founded in 2013 in that same country, by Dr.Estuardo
Ligorría, who is deeply involved in the study of celiac disease and the treatment of local celiac
patents. This associaton, which has just begun to hold meetngs, has established
communicaton with the relevant government insttutons so as to secure a legal framework,
which will beneft said patents. 

In Panama, the Fundación Celíacos de Panamá (“Panama Celiac Patents’ Foundaton”, FUCEPA) is
also striving to help local celiac patents and their families by means of the disseminaton of
informaton, which will improve these patents’ quality of life; it has also, among its aims, the
improvement of medical criteria and diagnostc procedures, as well as the passing of laws
regarding the labelling of products regarding their gluten content. 

In Costa Rica, the Asociación Pro-Personas Celíacas (“Pro Celiac Persons’ Associaton”, APPCEL),
founded in 2004, has worked towards the same ends, ofering psychological support as well as
useful informaton by means of an electronic newsleter and has been involved in changing this
country’s laws so that celiac patents may have access to safe food and properly labelled
products. 
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The Centro de Información sobre la Enfermedad Celíaca (“Celiac Disease Informaton Center”,
CIEC), founded by Ms. Amavilia Pérez Villavicencio, MSc, has its headquarters also in Costa Rica.
In Honduras and Nicaragua there is stll very litle informaton available to the general
populaton, but in these countries eforts are being made, by some of their gastroenterologists,
whose interest has been aroused by recent developments in the feld, to beter understand this
disease and to lessen its impact on the populaton and on their countries’ health care systems. 
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Abstract

Celiac disease is insufciently known in El Salvador. Between July and August 2012, 32 patents
(23F, 9M) with ages between 19 and 77 diagnosed with celiac disease, 21 relatves (13F, 8M) of
the celiac patents and 8 persons who were in undergoing the diagnostc process were studied.
Genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral blood for HLA-DQA1 and HLA-DQB1 genotyping.
Polymerase chain reacton-amplifed exon 2 amplicons were generated for low-to-medium
resoluton typing in a combined, single-stranded conformaton polymorphism heteroduplex
assay by a semi-automated electrophoresis and gel-staining method on the PhastSystem. The
biopsy specimens were revised and classifed according to a modifed Marsh classifcaton of
Oberhüber et al. All partcipants in this study reside in urban areas. 

Of the 32 cases, 23 were celiac disease risk genotype carriers, with the following distributon: 14
HLA-DQ8 (12F and 2M), 7 HLA-DQ2.5 (3F and 4M), 2 HLA-DQ2.5 and DQ8 (1F,1M). A review was
made of clinical history of 9 cases (7F, 2M) who were neither DQ2.5 nor DQ8. Three of them had
a Marsh II and 4 Marsh IIIA of the modifed histological classifcaton. All patents have responded
to a gluten-free diet. Of the seven families studied, the daughter of one patent was found to
sufer from celiac disease, one daughter of another patent sufered from Sjogrën's syndrome,
and the other of rheumatoid arthrits and the sister of another patent has thyroid disease, early
menopause and sufered from atacks of migraine. The rest of the frst- and second- degree
relatves of the seven families have, so far, no clinical evidence of the disease in spite of the fact
that 17 have HLA-DQ2.5 and/or DQ8 or DQ9.3/DQ2.2. Therefore, careful follow-up of these
individuals is indicated. Eight other subjects mentoned above were not included in the fnal
study because no reliable informaton could be gathered on their cases. 

This is the frst study using the modifed Marsh classifcaton and the full HLA-DQ tying in El
Salvador. 
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1. Introducton

El Salvador is the smallest country in Central America, with an area of 20,742.66 km2 and a
populaton of 5,744,113, according to the 2007 census. It has a populaton density of 276
inhabitants per km2. This populaton of which 53% are women and 47% men, is distributed so
that 63% lives in urban areas and 37% in rural areas.1

In 2012 the budget allocated to the Ministry of Health was equivalent to 11.5% of the state
budget2, reaching 2.1 % of gross domestc product at prices estmated for 2012.3

Celiac disease is stll a litle-known entty in El Salvador, even among health care professionals.
This limits the possibility of suspectng celiac disease and therefore also its diagnosis. Cases of
confrmed celiac disease come mainly from people diagnosed in domestc and foreign private
clinics. Only a few celiac patents are identfed in natonal public health insttutons. The tests
used in this country for diagnosis focus on serological markers and biopsy since no local
laboratories perform genetc analysis of HLA-DQ; the only way to obtain HLA-DQ typing results
them is to send samples to laboratories abroad, specifcally to the United States of America,
which raises costs and reduces the number of people who have access to such tests. Given the
widespread ignorance on celiac disease and therefore the lack of guidance, support and
monitoring for gluten intolerant people, a group of celiac patents have united to form a self-help
organizaton: “Asociación de Celíacos y Sensibles al Gluten de El Salvador”(ACELYSES) (“Celiac and
Gluten Sensitve Associaton of El Salvador”), whose primary mission is the disseminaton of
informaton on gluten-related disorders as well as promotng educaton and awareness among
celiac disease and gluten-sensitve patents, their families, public and private health insttutons
and other organizatons which have an impact on the quality of life of celiac and gluten-sensitve
people in El Salvador. ACELYSES facilitates access to and consumpton of gluten-free products to
people who need a lifelong gluten-free diet to improve their quality of life through actons such
as early diagnosis, health services and the contnuous quality control and labeling of products. 

The early work aimed at creatng a support group for patents with celiac disease in El Salvador
began in June 2010 and its frst public meetng took place on August 31, 2010. Meetngs
contnued to take place monthly under the name “Celíacos de El Salvador” with the support of
various health care professionals. On June 18, 2011, one year afer taking its frst steps, the
associaton appointed its frst Board of Directors and changed its name from “Asociación de
Celíacos de El Salvador”(ACELES) (“Celiac Associaton of El Salvador”) to “Asociación de Celíacos y
Sensibles al Gluten de El Salvador (ACELYSES) (“Celiac and Gluten Sensitve Associaton of El
Salvador”). 

The associaton’s Advisory Commitee is the consultatve body which issues recommendatons on
health to achieve the associaton’s goals; the commitee is composed by Dr. Mauricio Cromeyer,
Dr. Amado Salvador Peña, Dr. Roberto Zablah as well as Mrs. Gloria Durán de Renderos, a
professional in Public Health and Nutriton. More recently, Dr Eduardo Ángel Cueto-Rúa from La
Plata, Argentna has joined the Advisory Commitee. 

People with celiac disease and gluten-sensitvity share the vital goal to adhere to gluten-free
diet, which implies a peculiar life style involving the rigorous monitoring of food, drugs,
cosmetcs and any product that may come into physical contact with the body, which forces the
patent to read labels carefully, to consult the manufacturer when the labeling is unclear, to
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prevent cross-contaminaton, to promote certfcaton of food and other measures and actons to
improve their quality of life; that is why ACELES deemed it positve that gluten sensitve people
also join the associaton. This proposal was consulted with Doctors Peña and Cromeyer, who gave
it their endorsement.

2. Diagnosis of Celiac Disease and HLA-DQ Studies in El Salvador

In El Salvador intestnal biopsy is the gold standard regarding the diagnosis of celiac disease.
Despite this, it is noteworthy, however, that although endoscopies are performed in public and
private clinics and hospitals, only those doctors who have adequate knowledge of celiac disease
apply the procedure for the proper sampling needed for their subsequent study and,
unfortunately not all pathologists have the interest and knowledge to make an accurate
diagnosis. It is not surprising that the patent is ofen misdiagnosed with other disorders and the
diagnosis celiac disease remains hidden.

3. Intestnal biopsy Classifcaton

In the present study the biopsy specimens were reviewed by one of us (R.A.G.) with special
interest in the histopathology of celiac disease using the Marsh classifcaton described in 19924

and modifed in 1999 by Oberhüber, Granditsch and Vogelsang.5

4. Serological tests

The majority of the patents had as serological test, ant-Tissue Transglutaminase IgA ELISA, of
DRG Diagnostcs GmbH, Germany according to the instructons of the manufacturer and
performed at the Laboratorios Clínicos Max Bloch in Colonia Escalón, San Salvador, El Salvador
C.A. Few patents were tested abroad.

5. HLA-DQ Typing

Currently, there are few cases in which the patents had been genotyped outside of El Salvador.
There is no informaton on the distributon of HLA-DQ genotypes in the Salvadoran populaton. 

Between July and August 2012, the Laboratory of Immunogenetcs at the Department of
Microbiology and Infecton Control of the VU University Medical Center, Amsterdam, provided an
opportunity for a group of 69 Salvadoran patents with celiac disease and their relatves, as well
as others, who were undergoing the process of being diagnosed for celiac disease, to also
undergo genetc testng for HLA-DQ. The blood samples were taken at a local diagnostc
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laboratory, where they were packaged in accordance with the standards required to ensure their
optmal preservaton, transportaton and receipt at their fnal destnaton. The typing process
consisted of the extracton of genomic DNA from peripheral blood. For the HLA-DQA1* and
DQB1* genotyping the method used was generatng exons 2 amplicons by polymerase chain
reacton for low- to medium- resoluton typing in a combined, single-stranded conformaton
polymorphism heteroduplex assay by semiautomated electrophoresis and gel staining method
on the PhastSystem (GE Healthcare/Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden). This
method has been validated using a panel of reference DNA against DynallAllSet sequence specifc
primer high resoluton typing kits (Dynal AS, Oslo, Norway).6,7 The persons studied received full
informaton about the study and gave oral consent to their physicians. Subjects who were
recruited from ACELYSES informed their physicians and those who accepted signed informed
consent forms aferwards. In the case of children younger than 18 years of age, consent was
granted in writng by their parents/legal guardians. 

6. Results

Table 1 shows 32 individuals diagnosed with celiac disease. The age at diagnosis ranges from 19
to 77 years; 23 are women and 9 are men, all are urban residents. Upon revision of the biopsy
specimens and classifcaton of the histological features, 28 showed the histological features that
are compatble with celiac disease.

Of the 32 cases, 23 were celiac disease risk genotype carriers, with the following distributon:
14 HLA-DQ8 (DQA1*03/DQB1*0302; 12F and 2M), 7 HLA-DQ2.5 (DQA1*05/DQB1*02; 3F and
4M), 2 HLA-DQ2.5 and DQ8 (1F, 1M), and 9 cases (7F, 2M) who had neither DQ2.5 nor DQ8. 

All nine non-DQ2.5/non-DQ8 cases reported an improvement of symptoms with a gluten-free
diet (GFD); two had been diagnosed abroad. The clinical characteristcs, the histological
classifcaton and the results of the HLA-DQ typing are summarized in Table 2. Seven out of nine
non-DQ2.5/non-DQ8 celiac disease patents were heterozygous carriers of allele DQA1*05 only
(No. 3, 14, 16, 20, 21, 27, 29) and one had HLA-DQ2.2 (DQA1*0201/DQB1*02) only (No. 13) and
another (No. 19) did not possess an HLA-DQ genotype associated with celiac disease. Of note,
one patent (No.20) also has dermatts herpetformis.8
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# Gender Age a-TTG Biopsy
HLA-DQA1*

genotype
HLA-DQB1*

genotype
DQ2.5 and/or DQ8

1 F 19 P Marsh IIIb 03/05 02/0302
DQ2.5 and DQ8
Heterozygous

2 F 21 P Marsh II 03/03 0302/0402 DQ8 Heterozygous

3 F 21 P Marsh IIIa 03/05 0301/0402 non DQ2.5 non DQ8

4 F 35 P Marsh IIIa 03/03 0302/0302 DQ8 Homozygous

5 F 43 P Marsh IIIb 05/05 02/0301 DQ2.5 Heterozygous

6 F 44 P Marsh IIIa 03/05 0301/0302 DQ8 Heterozygous

7 F 44 P Marsh IIIa 0102/03 0302/0604 DQ8 Heterozygous

8 F 45 P NT 0102/03 0302/0602 or 0603 DQ8 Heterozygous

9 F 46 P Marsh II 0102/03 0302/0604 DQ8 Heterozygous

10 F 48 P Marsh IIIa 05/05 02/02 DQ2.5 Homozygous

11 F 51 NT Marsh IIIb 03/03 0302/0302 DQ8 Homozygous

12 F 53 P Marsh IIIa 0101 or 0102/0201 02/0501 non DQ2.5 non DQ8

13 F 54 NT Marsh IIIb 0101/03 0302/0503 DQ8 Heterozygous

14 F 55 P Marsh IIIa 0101 or 0102/05 0301/0602 or 0603 non DQ2.5 non DQ8

15 F 56 NT Marsh IIIa 03/05 0301/0302 DQ8 Heterozygous

16 F 57 P NA 0101 or 0102/05 0301/0501 non DQ2.5 non DQ8

17 F 60 P Marsh IIIa 05/05 02/02 DQ2.5 Homozygous

18 F 61 P Marsh IIIa 03/03 0302/0302 DQ8 Homozygous

19 F 63 P Marsh II 0101/0103 0503/0602 or 0603 non DQ2.5 non DQ8

20 F 65 P NA 0101 or 0102/05 0301/0502 non DQ2.5 non DQ8

21 F 66 P Marsh II 0401 or 0601/05 0301/0402 non DQ2.5 non DQ8

22 F 75 P Marsh IIIa 03/03 0302/0302 DQ8 Homozygous

23 F 77 P Marsh II 03/03 0302/0302 DQ8 Homozygous

24 M 22 P Marsh IIIb 0101 or 0102/05 02/0501 DQ2.5 Heterozygous

25 M 24 P Marsh IIIa 0103/05 02/0602 or 0603 DQ2.5 Heterozygous

26 M 25 P Marsh IIIb 03/05 02/0302
DQ2.5 and DQ8
Heterozygous

27 M 44 P Marsh II 0101 or 0102/05 0301/0501 non DQ2.5 and non DQ8

28 M 47 P Marsh IIIa 0101 or 0102/05 02/0501 DQ2.5 Heterozygous

29 M 50 P Marsh IIIa 0103/05 0301/0601 non DQ2.5 and non DQ8

30 M 54 P NT 0102/03 0302/0602 or 0603 DQ8 Heterozygous

31 M 64 P Marsh IIIb 0102/03 0302/0602 or 0603 DQ8 Heterozygous

32 M 65 P Marsh IIIa 0201/05 02/0301 DQ2.5 Heterozygous
Abbreviatons: F=Female; M=Male; aTTG=ant-tssue transglutaminase; P=Positve; NT=Not Tested; NA=Not Available

Table 1. Patents with celiac disease, gender, age at diagnosis, serological, histological and HLA-DQ results.
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# Gender Age in
years

PCC a-TTG Biopsy GFD HLA-DQA1*
genotype

HLA-DQB1*
genotype

3 F 21
Chronic diarrhea, 
bloatng 

P Marsh IIIa R 03/05 0301/0402

13 F 52
Chronic diarrhea, 
depression 

P Marsh IIIa R
0101 or

0102/0201
02/0501

14 F 55
Chronic diarrhea, 
lactose intolerance

P Marsh IIIa R 0101 or 0102/05
0301/0602 or

0603

16 F 57 Chronic diarrhea P NA R 0101 or 0102/05 03/0501

19 F 63
Alternatng 
evacuaton

P Marsh II R 0101/0103
0503/0602 or

0603

20 F 66
Chronic diarrhea 
Dermatts 
herpetformis

P Marsh II R 0101 or 0102/05 0301/0502

21 F 66 Chronic diarrhea P NA* R 0401 or 0601/05 0301/0402

27 M 44
Alternatng 
evacuaton 

P Marsh II R 0101 or 0102/05 03/0501

29 M 50 Chronic diarrhea P Marsh IIIa R 0103/05 0301/0601

Abbreviatons: GFD=Gluten-free diet; R= Responding to diet. F= Female; M=Male; PCC= Predominant clinical conditons; aTTG=ant-tssue
transglutaminase; P=Positve; *Not available for revision. Biopsy specimen originally characterized as compatble with celiac disease

Table 2. Clinical characteristcs and HLA-DQ genotype of non-DQ2.5/non-DQ8 celiac disease
patents.

Out of 23 HLA-DQ2.5 and/or DQ8 genotype carriers, direct access to complete medical records of
15 patents (9 women and 6 men) was obtained. The symptomatology is variable, with mild to
moderate manifestatons. The patern of alternatng evacuaton, bloatng and/or fatulence
comprises 2/3 of the cases. In other cases the predominant symptoms are: 3 with chronic
diarrhea and 2 with constpaton. 

Other conditons associated in the group are: 3 women diagnosed with osteopenia or
osteoporosis,9,10 2 women with anemia, a man with chronic myelocytc leukemia (CML); another
woman has moderate elevaton of AST-ALT. One case with a lack of clinical records, reported
sufering from autoimmune hepatts11, was excluded due to incomplete data and normal
intestnal biopsy specimens. Another patent had antecedents of spontaneous aborton. 

Distributon of HLA-DQ2.5 and/or HLA-DQ8 positves in homo- or heterozygotes is displayed in
Table 3. 
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Risk Alleles
Homozygotes Heterozygotes

Total
(F) (M) (F) (M)

HLA-DQ2.5 2 0 1 4 7
HLA-DQ8 5 0 7 2 14
HLA-DQ2.5 and HLA-DQ8 0 0 1 1 2
 Total 7 0 9 7 23

Table 3. Distributon of HLA-DQ2.5 and/or HLA-DQ8 positve patents with celiac
disease in homo- or heterozygotes.

7. Family Study

Seven patents with confrmed celiac disease expressed the wish to type some of their relatves.
Some of these relatves had symptoms compatble with celiac disease but so far only the
daughter of one patent was found to sufer from the disease (Table 4). Seventeen out of 21
relatves are carriers of DQ2.5 and/or DQ8 risk alleles. Careful follow-up of these relatves is
indicated.

Group
No.

Relaton
Age in
years

Gender aTTG Biopsy
HLA-DQA1*

genotype
HLA-DQB1*

genotype
DQ2.5 and/or DQ8

1

patent 61 F P
Marsh

IIIa
05/05 02/02 HLA-DQ2.5 homozygous

daughter 39 F N NT 0201/05 02/02 HLA-DQ2.5 heterozygous

granddaughter 17 F NT NT 0103/0201 02/0601
Non-DQ2.5 
and non-DQ8

grandson 13 M NT NT 0103/0201 02/0601
Non-DQ2.5 
and non-DQ8

son 37 M N NT 0101 or 0102/05 02/0501 HLA-DQ2.5 heterozygous
daughter 34 F N NT 0201/05 02/02 HLA-DQ2.5 heterozygous

granddaughter 11 F NT NT 0101 or 0102/05
02/0602 or
0603

HLA-DQ2.5 heterozygous

grandson 4 M NT NT 0201/05 02/0301 HLA-DQ2.5 heterozygous

2

patent 44 F P
Marsh

IIIa
03/05 0301/0302 HLA-DQ8 heterozygous

father 67 M NT NT 03/0401 or 0601 0302/0402 HLA-DQ8 heterozygous

mother 66 F N NT 0101 or 0102/05 0301/0501
Non-DQ2.5 
and non-DQ8

sister 39 F N NT 03/05 0301/0302 HLA-DQ8 heterozygous

3

patent 22 M P
Marsh

IIIb
0101 or 0102/05 02/0501 HLA-DQ2.5 heterozygous

father 53 M NT NT 0101 or 0102/05 02/0502 HLA-DQ2.5 heterozygous

mother 50 F NT NT 0101/0103
0501/0602
or 0603

Non-DQ2.5 
and non-DQ8

sister 20 F NT NT 0101 or 0102/05 02/0501 HLA-DQ2.5 heterozygous

4

patent 65 F NA NA 03/05 02/0303 HLA-DQ2.5 
heterozygous (DQ9.3)

daughter 30 F NT NT 0201/05 02/02 HLA-DQ2.5 heterozygous

son 38 M NT NT 0201/03 02/0303
Non-DQ2.5 
and non-DQ8 (DQ9.3)
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Group
No.

Relaton
Age in
years

Gender aTTG Biopsy
HLA-DQA1*

genotype
HLA-DQB1*

genotype
DQ2.5 and/or DQ8

5
patent 51 F NT

Marsh
II

03/03 0302/0302 HLA-DQ8 homozygous

daughter 25 F NT NT 03/05 02/0302 DQ2.5 and DQ8 
heterozygous

6

patent 46 F P
Marsh

II
0102/03 0302/0604 HLA-DQ8 heterozygous

mother 83 F NT NT 0102/03
0302/0602
or 0603

HLA-DQ8 heterozygous

sister 52 F N NT 0102/03
0302/0602
or 0603

HLA-DQ8 heterozygous

son 14 M N NT 0102/03 0302/0604 HLA-DQ8 heterozygous
son 10 M N NT 03/05 0301/0302 HLA-DQ8 heterozygous

7
patent 65 M P

Marsh
IIIa

0201/05 02/0301 HLA-DQ2.5 heterozygous

daughter 34 F P
Marsh

IIIb
0201/05 02/02 HLA-DQ2.5 heterozygous

Abbreviatons: F, Female; M, Male; aTTG, ant-tssue transglutaminase; P, Positve; NT, Not Tested. *NA= this patent was later withdrawn
for lack of informaton

Table 4. Clinical characteristcs of patents with celiac disease and family members
and HLA-DQ genotype.

In the case of family group No. 1, two of its members who were not diagnosed as celiacs had
other autoimmune diseases such as rheumatoid arthrits and Sjögren's syndrome. In this table it
can be seen that the male patent of group 7 most likely carries the haplotypes DQA1*05-
DQB1*0301 and DQA1*0201-DQB1*02 (ie. DQ2.5 trans) and therefore passed DQA1*0201-
DQB1*02 (DQ2.2) to his daughter and that the mother of the daughter contributed HLA-
DQA1*05-DQB1*02 (ie. DQ2.5).

8. Demographic Characterizaton of the Studied Cases

Ethnic admixture is characteristc of El Salvador; several factors infuenced this outcome: a) in El
Salvador’s current territory there was no place where indigenous peoples could fnd refuge, so
that they and the Spaniards had to coexist in the same space; b) a decrease in the indigenous
populaton due to diseases and massacres; c) populaton break up due to its exploitaton for the
cultvaton of indigo in the XVIIIth and XIXth centuries.12 In the ethnic categories identfed in
colonial tmes, the predominance of mestzos (people of mixed natve and European heritage) is
evidenced in Tables 5 and 6.
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Categories Number %
Natve Americans 79,652 60.30
Mestzos 46,232 35.00
Peninsular Spaniards 1,321 1.00
American-born Spaniards 3,038 2.30
Sub-saharian African or mixed sub-saharian
African and Caucasoid ancestry

1,849 1.40

 Total 132,092 100
Sou rce : R ivas , R . Pers i s te n c i a I n d íge n a e n E l Sa l va do r, (p .3 1) Un ive rs ida d Do n Bo sco .
htp://old.udb.edu.sv/editorial/cientfca/cientfca5/artculo2.pdf

Table 5. Populaton of the province of San Salvador, by ethnic
group (1770).

Categories Number %
Natve Americans 71,175 43.06
Mestzos 87,722 53.08
Peninsular Spaniards 1,422 0.86
American-born Spaniards 3,307 2.00
Sub-saharian African or mixed sub-saharian
African and Caucasoid ancestry

1,652 1.00

 Total 165,278 100.00
So u rce : R iva s , R . Pe rs i s te n c i a I n d íg e n a e n E l Sa lva d o r, (p . 3 1) U n i ve rs id a d Do n Bo s co .
htp://old.udb.edu.sv/editorial/cientfca/cientfca5/artculo2.pdf

Table 6. Populaton of the province of San Salvador, by ethnic
group (1807, excluding Sonsonate and Ahuachapán).

The people who partcipated in the study are mostly of mixed natve/European heritage which is
predominant; thus, the results, albeit limited in number, are a representatve sample of the
ethnicity of El Salvador. 

Populaton in the year 2007 is distributed according to the ethnic groups presented in Table 7.

Ethnic group %
Caucasoid 12.74
Mestzos 86.34
Sub-saharian African 0.13
Others 0.56
Natve Americans:
 Lenca 0.04
 Kakawira 0.07
 Nahua-pipil 0.06
 Other 0.06
 Total 100

Source: Dirección General de Estadístca y Censos, Tomo I Característcas Generales de la
Población. VI Censo de Población y V de Vivienda 2007, (p. 48). Ministerio de Economía, El
Salvador. htp://www.digestyc.gob.sv/index.php/temas/des/poblacion-y-estadistcas-
demografcas/censo-de-poblacion-y-vivienda/publicaciones-censos.html

Table 7. Percentual Distributon of the populaton, by ethnic group.
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According to the Dirección General de Estadístca y Censos de El Salvador (“Natonal Statstcs and
Census Directorate”, DIGESTYC) in 2007 more men than women were born but there is also a
higher mortality rate among men than women, as a result, there is a balance of populaton.
However, census data show that there are additonal factors operatng, such as a higher
percentage of men migratng abroad than women, leading to an increase in the female
populaton (53%) compared to male (47%).13 Despite this correlaton, of the 23 confrmed
HLA-DQ positve patents, 19 were women, which is consistent with the published literature.

In El Salvador the projected life expectancy for the 2010-2015 periods is of 67.45 years for men
and 76.86 years for women.14 This study shows that the age at which people are diagnosed with
celiac disease is above 40, the category of people over 60 years prevails. 

9. Celiac Disease in El Salvador

Despite not having prevalence studies in El Salvador, it can be stated that celiac disease is
present in this country and that it may be considered to be a missed diagnosis due to lack of
knowledge and the stubbornly held outdated concept of it not being a prevalent disease in the
Americas. 

The genetc predispositon of celiac disease is widely known and it is also known that, although it
is a complex polygenic conditon, approximately 95% of the patents that have the risk alleles
that make up the HLA-DQ2.5, HLA-DQ8 or HLA-DQ9.3 heterodimers15,16 and, furthermore, those
celiac patents who are negatve also have at least one risk allele (HLA-DQ2.2 or HLA-DQA1*05),
being rare those in which these alleles are absent.17,18

Studies in Europe showed that the predominant heterodimer in celiac disease is HLA-DQ2.5: 83.8
% in Italy and France,19 91 % in Finland, 91.4 % in Norway and Sweden, 87.7 % in the UK and 92%
in Spain.20 A study from Argentna showed that 95% of celiac patents were HLA-DQ2.5 positve 21

and a Cuban study reported an 86.3% proporton.22 There is no informaton on other genetc
studies in the general populaton of the Caribbean or Central America, except for one from Costa
Rica.23

The results obtained in patents with celiac disease from El Salvador difer from data from other
regions of the Americas such as in the Chilean populaton.24

It must be remembered that in Latn America, populatons with diferent origins came in contact
with each other and became intertwined: natves and individuals from various regions of Europe
and Africa. In El Salvador individuals of African ancestry are very few in number, unlike other
Central American, Caribbean or some southern countries of the American contnent (Colombia,
Venezuela, Brazil, etc.), thus explaining the regional variability of the populaton of African origin.

In the southernmost countries of South America, predominantly in Uruguay and Argentna, the
urban populaton is primarily descended from Europeans; from 65% in Mar del Plata to 90% in
Montevideo,25 this being representatve of the high penetraton of Caucasoid European genes.
This rato is diferent in other regions such as Bolivia, Peru, Chile, Mexico and Central America,
whose genetc bases stem from the characteristcs of their colonizaton process and the mixture
between European and Natve American genes, each of which had their own regional variables
according to the origin of its European colonizers (Spaniards, Italians, Portuguese, etc.), as well as
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from the diferent social classes that arose, leading to a further opening up of the feld of genetc
epidemiology.

10. Conclusions

Celiac disease can be diagnosed at any age; however, in the study group it can be seen that most
of the people studied are over 40. 

It advisable to perform prevalence studies in El Salvador in order to have a more precise
knowledge of the country’s situaton regarding celiac disease and non-celiac gluten sensitvity,
which in turn may lead to the promoton of health policies, programs and plans to ensure tmely
diagnosis and the comprehensive care of celiac and gluten-sensitve patents as well as the taking
of measures to facilitate access to gluten-free products. 

As demonstrated by the experiences of countries like Spain, Argentna and the United Kingdom,
ACELYSES, a vital support entty, is important as a source of much needed informaton and
support to celiac and gluten-sensitve people in El Salvador. 

The creaton of cooperaton of networks, including communites of practce, are a viable form of
efort with high potental benefts for both physicians and scientsts interested in celiac disease
as well as for celiac patents. This frst study of HLA-DQ typing in celiac Salvadorans is an incipient
test of collaboratve work. It stmulated the authors to critcally review their diagnostc resources
in El Salvador and to revise the histological classifcaton according to the Marsh classifcaton. 
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Abstract

Some patents with celiac disease do not improve even afer following a gluten-free diet upon
diagnosis; therefore, nutritonists and physicians might conclude that this is due to the fact that
their dietary recommendatons were not strictly obeyed. However, in some cases, this is because
these patents sufer from refractory celiac disease; dietary treatment is not the soluton for
these cases. Some of the cases considered to be refractory improve if, besides gluten, other
dietary proteins, such as prolamins from oats (avenins) or maize (zeins) and sometmes, caseins
from bovine milk, are withdrawn. Although there are very few published papers about such
cases, there are clinical and practcal facts, as well as published in vitro and in silico experiments,
supportng the idea that other proteins induce an immune response similar to that provoked by
gluten in celiac patents.  In this chapter, the clinical evidence of these special celiac disease cases
is discussed, as well as the informaton about experimental models and their possible
relatonship to an immune response against dietary protein antgens other than wheat gluten.
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1. Introducton

By defniton, celiac disease (CD) is an immunologically mediated systemic disorder, induced by
gluten (the wheat protein fracton insoluble in water) and related prolamins (alcohol-soluble
protein fracton from any cereal) in genetcally predisposed individuals.1 Thus considered,
prolamins from oats or maize, which could afect some celiac patents, would not be excluded
from this defniton, even though they are not usually considered “related prolamins”. Those that
are recognized as such, rye and barley, are taxonomically closer to wheat since they belong to
the same group and subgroup, while oats and maize belong to the same family and subfamily to
which wheat belongs.2  What seems far stranger is that bovine milk caseins may exacerbate CD. 

The issue here is that some CD patents contnue experiencing symptoms and signs typical of the
disease even afer removing gluten from their diet, although efectve adherence to this diet fails
between 9 and 58% of the cases.3-5  Another cause which may keep the disease actve may be
that celiac patents ingest gluten inadvertently. This is because the "gluten-free" or "no gluten"
labels which indicate a maximum level of 20 ppm6 are not always truthful. In fact, nearly half of
the cases that do not respond to a gluten-free diet are due to the ingeston of improperly labeled
foods7 and one quarter of these patents are not aware of what they consume.3 Although some
of the symptoms improve with a reduced gluten intake, if its suppression is not strict, there is
damage to the intestnal mucosa. 

When symptoms of CD remain despite a strict adherence to the gluten-free diet, it could be due
to other non-immune causes such as exocrine pancreatc insufciency or intestnal bacterial
overgrowth. Similarly, intolerance to fructose and lactose, resultng from damage to the
intestnal mucosa while CD was actve, can induce some of the symptoms of the disease.8 

However, there are real CD cases in which there is no response to the gluten-free diet. Due to
this, various studies and practcal experiences lead to consider the possibility that other proteins,
in additon to wheat, barley and rye, increase the CD immune response. Thus, it is clear that
there are aspects of CD which have not been sufciently studied. For instance, “Non-celiac gluten
hypersensitvity”9 is a new entty, and unresponsive CD or refractory celiac disease, has only
recently been characterized. Both enttes are two diferent health problems. 

Refractory CD is defned by persistent or recurrent malabsorpton symptoms and the presence of
intestnal villous atrophy despite having followed strict gluten-free diet for 6-12 months.10

Although there is no epidemiological data, it is considered that 5-10% of celiac patents do not
recover through the gluten-free diet (GFD).3 Patents with Type 1 refractory CD do not respond to
the gluten-free diet, but their intraepithelial lymphocytes are normal. Type 2 is characterized by
the presence of abnormal intraepithelial lymphocyte clones, which do not express CD3 and CD8
T-cell receptor markers, but express instead intracellular CD3; it is associated with a poor
prognosis since it could evolve into a T-cell intestnal lymphoma.11 Thus, contnuous monitoring
of both the immunophenotype as well as of lymphocytes clonality is recommended in these
cases.10 

In refractory CD, especially in Type 1, we should consider the possible infuence of other dietary
proteins besides gluten. The queston is not whether there is a closely-related taxonomy, because
this presumes a high prolamin homology with those from gluten, but to what extent they share
the same immunogenic peptde sequences. This is the key to CD pathogenesis. 
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CD is triggered in genetcally predisposed individuals, due to the propertes of the gluten proteins
which contain 15% proline and 35% glutamine. Proline, due to its cyclic structure, prevents
intestnal proteolytc enzymes from breaking the peptde bond which forms it. Thus, some
peptdes comprising 10 to 50 amino acid residues with high immunogenic potental stll remain
and are able to cross the damaged intestnal barrier into the intestnal lamina propria. The lateral
amino groups of the glutamines are removed by tssue transglutaminase, producing negatvely
charged peptdes. The new-formed charged sequences (neoepitopes) have an increased afnity
for class II human leukocyte antgens (HLA), specifcally HLA-DQ2 and DQ8 in antgen-presentng
cells. These cells present the neoepitopes to T cells which actvate and proliferate to produce
pro-infammatory cytokines and stmulate to B cells to produce antbodies against gluten and the
body’s own tssular transglutaminase.12 

Thus, any dietary protein which, once digested by the gastrointestnal tract, produces peptdes
with sequences and/or loads similarly arranged to those of gluten peptdes could exacerbate an
already developed CD. This chapter discusses some CD cases as well as complementary
experiments dealing with a possible reacton to dietary proteins other than those of wheat. 

2. Response to Proteins Generally Regarded as Safe

The persistence of symptoms in CD despite the gluten-free diet should lead to look for other
causes of malabsorpton. Among these, the most common is intolerance to food proteins other
than gluten.13 It would be interestng to test whether these proteins exacerbate a CD case which
was previously triggered by gluten proteins or if they were the primary instgators. 

Table 1 summarizes a series of tests with antbodies, cells or cell lines from CD patents, case
reports, dietary and food protein contact challenges and in silico studies. These, along with some
clinical experiences, have in common the analysis of the efects on CD of dietary protein diferent
to prolamins from wheat, barley and rye. Overall, in refereed publicatons, three types of dietary
proteins have been tested, generally unrecognized, which are suspected to have some efect on
this disease:  prolamins from oats (avenines) and maize (zeins), as well as bovine caseins. 
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Protein Test performed Outcome Reference

Oat 
Proteins

Stmulus of lysosomal 
and K562 cells.

Positve response of lysosomal cells and 
agglutnaton of K562 cells as indicators of cytotoxic 
actvity. 

Silano et 
al.14

Proliferaton and 
actvaton of 
lymphocytes from CD 
patents.

Proteins from three oat varietes with proliferatve 
and stmulant capacity of mononuclear peripheral 
blood cells, releasing IFN-γ. 

Silano et 
al.15

Two-year follow-up of 
CD children cases.

The children (4/9) exhibited symptoms due to oat 
ingeston. Oat peptdes were identfed in a HLA-DQ2
context.

Arentz-
Hansen et 
al.20

Maize 
Proteins

Case report.  Recording 
of symptoms and 
markers under maize 
stmulus.

No response to gluten removal but positve to maize 
in an oral challenge (double blind test, using maize 
and rice).  CD remission on a gluten-free and maize-
free diet.

Accomando 
et al.13

Reactvity of ant-maize 
proteins’ antbodies.

The compettve ELISA demonstrated that CD patent
antbodies were specifc for maize proteins; there 
was no cross-reactvity. 

Skerrit et 
al.28

Reactvity of CD patents’
IgA and in silico analysis.

Positve tters of 5/24 CD patents for IgA ant-maize 
prolamins. Digested peptdes with potentally 
immunogenic sequences were identfed in silico for 
recogniton and binding to HLA-DQ2/DQ8.

Cabrera-
Chávez et 
al.33

T-cell response. IFN-γ producton by intestnal cell line of 1/7 CD 
patents afer stmulaton using maize prolamins.

Bergamo et 
al.32

Rectal mucosa challenge 
using maize prolamins 
and infammaton 
analysis.

CD patents (6/13) developed infammatory reacton 
signs (nitric oxide producton and granulocyte 
markers).

Kristjansson
et al.27

In silico analysis. Presentaton of peptde sequences from diferent 
maize proteins with homology to toxic wheat 
peptdes.

Darewickz 
et al.24

Bovine 
caseins

Rectal mucosa challenge 
using bovine caseins and
infammaton analysis.

Caseins induced an infammatory response similar to
that induced by gluten in CD patents in remission 
(nitric oxide, myeloperoxidase and eosinophil 
catonic protein producton).

Kristjansson
et al. 43

IgA reactvity of 150 CD 
patents (ELISA).

Inmunoreactvity was of 39% to hydrolyzed caseins, 
considering 100% inmunoreactvity to wheat 
gliadins.

Bert et al.38

Identfcaton of reactve 
proteins by IgA from CD 
patents.

IgA antbodies from some CD patents (9/14) 
recognize bovine but not human caseins by ELISA 
and immune-blotng.

Cabrera-
Chávez, et 
al.30

Tabla I. Studies on the possible involvement of oat and maize prolamins as well as bovine casein in CD
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3. Oat Prolamins and their Controversial Efect on CD

Oats, used in various foods for CD patents, may not be so safe, even if they are not
contaminated with wheat gluten. Their proteins may afect the regeneraton of the intestnal
mucosa in recovering patents because they are able to promote T-cell response due to their
immunogenicity, as well as that of lysosomal and K562 cells, which highlights their cytotoxic
propertes.14,15 Oats contain a very special prolamin which, once digested, provides a peptde
structurally rich in beta twists, soluble and quite immunoreactve, which the IgA antbodies of CD
children recognize with high sensitvity and specifcity.16 

In contrast, other studies show that oats are safe for CD patents.  According to Kilmartn et al 17,
oat prolamins are not involved in the pathogenesis of CD because they do not induce a Th1
response in intestnal biopsies from a cohort of CD patents. It has also been published that these
proteins do not trigger the characteristc CD autoimmunity, that is to say, they do not induce
producton of ant-tssue transglutaminase antbodies.18 To reach common ground in this dispute,
several authors recognize that while many CD patents can eat oats without any symptoms, some
may not be able to tolerate it.19-21 The behavior must be taken into account when considering the
introducton of this cereal in the diet of CD patents.  It is a fact that barley, rye and oats contain
proteins with varying degrees of homology to wheat prolamins, due to their taxonomic
relatonship. The immune response to wheat, barley and rye prolamins is based on T-cell
response to its homologous peptdes.22-23 The homology of avenins with gliadins is lesser than
that of barley and rye24, since is not so close.  This gives rise to non-immunodominant peptdes in
oats, which would induce a response only in some CD patents. 

As for the cellular immune response, there is knowledge of at least two avenin peptdes which
stmulate the T-cells of CD patents within the context of antgen presentaton involving the
HLA-DQ2.20,25 

Finally, the manner in which oats are prepared as breakfast cereal makes them have a lower
prolamin content than analogue products based on wheat, barley and rye. This results in a lower
exposure to the immunogenic peptdes of oat than to those of wheat. 

4. The Intriguing Maize Prolamins and their Efect on CD

Maize is widely accepted as safe wheat substtute in foodstufs for CD patents. Thus, to evaluate
the efect in CD of microbial transglutaminase (mTG) in baking, we compared regular wheat
bread with gluten-free bread made with rice and maize fours. In both cases, the bread was
prepared with and without mTG treatment.  Prolamins were then extracted from the four bread
samples and tested as antgens for IgA from CD patents using ELISA. Unexpectedly, the IgA in
one of the sera showed a much higher tter against prolamins in rice and maize bread treated
with mTG than for wheat prolamins. In this case, it was the serum of a young CD patent who was
unresponsive to the gluten-free diet. Afer performing a membrane immunodetecton test with
the isolated prolamins, it was inferred that this patent’s CD was exacerbated by deamidated
maize prolamins, as it happens with wheat gliadins in the pathogenesis of CD.26 
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In a case very similar to the one described in the previous paragraph, Accomando et al. 13

describe the follow-up of a young female CD patent who did not respond to the gluten-free diet.
During follow-up, the patent had decreased levels of ant-gliadin IgA, but contnuing symptoms
of classic CD, including damage to the intestnal mucosa. When performing a double-blind
provocaton test with maize and rice, intolerance to maize was observed, but not to rice. Afer
prescribing a gluten-free and maize-free diet, the symptoms gradually disappeared as well as the
damage to the intestnal mucosa. 

The two previously mentoned cases involved 16 year-old adolescents with atypical CD
manifestatons.  The male was emaciated, had developmental delay, anemia, malabsorpton, but
mainly neurological problems. The female patent, in turn, had recurrent fatgue and loss of
consciousness due to anemia. In both cases, ant-gliadin IgA and ant-transglutaminase levels
decreased with gluten-free diet, but malabsorpton, diarrhea and abdominal pain persisted.
Symptoms remited only when maize was excluded from the diet. On neither case there are data
on the age of CD onset; it is possible that it had been developing years before diagnosis and
maybe maize prolamins induced a side efect to those of wheat. 

In Table 1, in additon to clinical cases involving maize, a challenge with zeins in direct contact
with the rectal mucosa of 13 adult CD patents is summarized. In this study, 6/13 of the patents
showed signs of infammatory reacton, although the response was lesser than that obtained in a
gluten wheat challenge.27 In this same study, a group of healthy individuals, showed response
neither to gluten nor to wheat or maize proteins. Although the study by Kristjansson et al27

evaluated the innate response involved in CD, their results demonstrated the actvaton of
neutrophils and eosinophils in the early stages of infammatory reacton in CD patents. 

Regarding the humoral response, several authors have argued that some CD patents show high
levels of antbodies against maize antgens.28-31 Compettve ELISA immunoassays have shown
that IgA from some CD patents recognizes specifc maize protein sequences and that this is not a
case of simple cross-reactvity. In the stage previous to antbody producton, T helper cells must
be actvated, so that they, in turn will stmulate B cells.

Although there is not much informaton on the subject, in a study where the intestnal T cells of
celiac patents were stmulated, a cell line from a patent (from a cohort of seven) with CD
produced gamma interferon (IFN-γ) afer stmulaton with maize prolamins.32 

In order to explain maize antgen presentaton in CD, there have been diverse in vitro and in silico
modelling studies. From their results it is inferred that some sequences in maize prolamins are
good candidates for an efcient binding to HLA-DQ2 and HLA-DQ8 molecules33; it is a key step in
the pathogenesis of CD. It has also been shown that certain sequences in maize remain
immunoreactve for IgA from CD patents afer a simulated gastrointestnal digeston with pepsin
and trypsin. Furthermore, once thoroughly treated with proteases, there are stll zein peptde
sequences capable of binding to HLA class II molecules, involved in the pathogenesis of CD.33 

The side chains of amino acids that bind to the HLA class II receptors make contact with specifc
sites in the molecule.  For HLA-DQ8, the amino acid residue on the antgen required for binding is
glutamine (converted into glutamic acid by tssular transglutaminase) in positons P1 and P9 on
the peptde. For HLA-DQ2, glutamine is required on the P4, P6 and P7 positons on the peptde.34

Among the products of an exhaustve zein digeston, LQQAIAASNIPLSPLLFQQSPALSLVQSLVQTIR
can be found, a peptde with glutamine residues at the appropriate positons to efectvely bind
to HLA-DQ8.33 
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According to Köning35, in the early stages of CD development, a broad, gluten-specifc T-cell
response originates and may be directed towards any of the immunogenic peptdes. On the
other hand, IFN-γ secreton increases expression of HLA-DQ2 in the surface of the antgen-
presentng cells, making peptde presentaton more efcient. Eventually T-cell response will focus
on the most immunogenic and stable peptdes. It is likely that, among them, one of the maize
prolamin peptdes could be found. 

The fact that few studies have been published on the adverse efect of maize gluten requires
extensive review.  An important consideraton would be the weight of dietary maize, especially
its intake before the development of CD. In the Mexican and Central American populatons maize
is a primary staple food; atole (a porridge made with maize four mixed with water or milk) is
introduced early into the infant diet. Thus, in a recent study, a total of 5 members of a cohort of
24 celiac patents showed positve reactvity of IgA class against zeins.33 

In the Northwest Mexican populaton involved in our study, maize is used as much as wheat in
the current diet.36 In this way, the zein immunogenic sequences would be introduced at the same
tme that the immunogenic gliadin sequences, in individuals with a genetc predispositon to CD.
However, not in all cases there is an immune response against zeins because, as with avenins,
they possess less immunogenic sequences than gliadins. 

5. Bovine Casein and its Surprising Efect on CD

Lactose intolerance is common in CD patents, especially when the intestnal mucosa has not
completely recovered when startng a gluten-free diet. However, there are cases in which, even if
they have recovered well, cow's milk is not tolerated and not because of lactose intolerance. A
few years ago, it was suspected that some gluten peptdes could pass through the wheat-
containing pasture into the cow’s milk. Dekking et al.37 demonstrated, in a very convincing
experiment, that there were no immunogenic peptdes in cow's milk proteins, even if they had
been fed pasture containing 100% wheat. Therefore, symptoms which were triggered in CD
patents afer ingestng cow milk were not due to gluten protein contaminaton but to the bovine
milk proteins themselves. 

IgA in some CD patents recognizes certain alpha and beta-casein sequences but not kappa
caseins from cow milk, while it does not recognize any of the human milk caseins.30 According to
Bert et al.38, IgA immunoreactvity is considerably reduced afer casein digeston. However, the
in vitro hydrolysis conditons used are quite diferent of the physiological conditons for the
gastrointestnal digeston. Moreover, due to the processing of milk (heat treatment), bovine
caseins form aggregates, which increases their resistance to digeston.39 

On the other hand, beta casein contains sequences homologous to those of wheat gluten. 24 For
example, in the 33-mer (LQLQPFPQPQLPYPQPQLPYPQPQLPYPQPQPF) which is widely recognized
as an immunogenic gluten peptde for CD, the PYPQ sequence is repeated three tmes.40 This
sequence can be found in seven peptdes of digested bovine beta casein, with pepsin and
trypsin.41 The reason why IgA from CD patents does not recognize human beta casein may be
due to small diferences in contrast with sequences found in bovine casein and gluten. While the
digeston of wheat gluten and bovine casein yields peptdes with PYPQ sequences, hydrolysis of
human milk casein peptdes yields sequences such as PIPQ or PVPQ.42 Thus, the residues of
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branched chain amino acids with aliphatc groups from human casein peptdes, provide
considerably diferent propertes compared to the aromatc group of tyrosine from bovine beta
casein peptdes. 

In an analogous fashion to what has been described above for maize proteins, bovine caseins
may induce an infammatory reacton in a patch test on the rectal mucosa of CD patents. 43

However, even with such evidences from humoral and cellular response, tssular ant-
transglutaminase antbodies, characteristc of the CD autoimmune response, may not appear. For
their generaton, the presentaton of the enzyme and its substrate to the gluten peptdes is
necessary. Evidence shows that the humoral response is the same for untreated bovine caseins
than for those previously treated with transglutaminase.29 Thus, the hypothetcally immunogenic
peptdes of bovine caseins do not require deaminaton for an efcient binding to the HLA-
DQ2/DQ8 molecules. Thus, with the mere presence of bovine beta casein, transglutaminase
would not be presented and an immune response against it would not be launched with the
consequent lack of autoimmunity. 

The low proporton of CD patents with symptoms afer ingestng of cow's milk is surprising in the
light of the hypothesis of its immunogenic peptdes. In this case, the same assumptons cannot
be made regarding the scant number of reactve sequences or amount ingested according to
dietary habits, as it was done for oat and maize prolamins, because milk is a widely consumed
food.  Perhaps there would be diferences in the degree in casein digeston; some CD patents
would digest it less than others, especially if they have exocrine pancreatc insufciency.44 

6. Non-Refractory Celiac Patents who do not respond to the Gluten-Free Diet

When there is no good response to gluten-free diet, it becomes necessary to monitor possible
responses against other dietary proteins. Regardless of the mechanism by which the immune
system of these patents is being actvated or not, simple and relatvely non-invasive tests, such
as ELISA immunoassays, can be used to obtain helpful informaton about treatment. According to
published evidence, the three types of proteins discussed in this chapter may be related to
persistent symptoms in CD patents. Thus, they would be the frst subjects of ELISA
immunoreactvity analysis, followed by a dietary challenge.
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Abstract

Although the mode of inheritance of celiac disease (CD) is not completely understood, there is
abundant evidence supportng the implicaton of genetc factors in susceptbility to CD and its
heritability has been estmated to be of about 87%. 

It has been known for a long tme that certain HLA alleles are the major contributors to CD risk.
However, despite playing a determinant role in the pathogenesis of the disease, their
contributon to inheritance is modest (<50%) and it is believed that there must exist several non-
HLA susceptbility loci, each one of them with a very small efect on the overall risk. 

Consequently, during the last years, a great amount of efort has been made to locate and
identfy those additonal susceptbility genes that might explain the genetcs of the disease.
Linkage studies in families, candidate gene associaton studies and (more recently) genome-wide
associaton studies (GWAS) analyzing hundreds of thousands of Single-Nucleotde
Polymorphisms (SNPs) have been performed. These approaches have identfed several genes
that are associated with CD, but not all of them have been confrmed in subsequent studies.
Besides, the contributon of the identfed genes remains modest, and a large part of the genetcs
of CD stll remains to be clarifed. 
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1. Introducton

Although the patern of inheritance of celiac disease (CD) is stll unknown, it has long been
known that heredity is involved in the predispositon to the disease. Prevalence studies in
afected families, especially those based on comparing twins, have been useful to estmate the
proportons in which genetc and environmental factors contribute to the risk of disease
development. According to these studies, Genetcs plays an important role in both the initaton
and subsequent development of CD. It is generally accepted that the proporton of pairs of
monozygotc or identcal twins in which both siblings sufer from the disease is of 75-86%, while
among dizygotc or fraternal twins (who, like all siblings, share an average of 50% of the genome)
this match is reduced to 16-20%. This diference between mono- and dizygotc twins has been
used to calculate the magnitude of the genetc component in CD, which is higher than in other
complex diseases of immunological origin, such as type 1 diabetes (about 30% concordance
between identcal twins and 6% for fraternal twins).1 Furthermore, in CD, the correlaton
between sibling pairs and non-identcal twins is almost the same, so that the environmental
component would have a minimal efect on the risk of developing the disease. All this supports
the idea that there is a strong genetc component in the development of celiac disease. At
present, it is estmated that the heritability of CD (rato of risk for a disease atributable to
genetc factors versus environmental factors) is close to 87%.2

It has long been known that a large part of the genetc risk of developing CD is due to the
presence of certain human leukocyte antgen (HLA) alleles. Despite their crucial role in the
pathogenesis of the disease, the contributon of HLA to CD heritability is modest, so there has
been a great deal of speculaton about the existence of numerous susceptbility loci not linked to
HLA, each of which would have a very small efect on the overall risk.

2. The HLA region and Celiac Disease

2.1. HLA Region

The Human Leukocyte Antgen or HLA is the name given to the Major Histocompatbility Complex
(MHC) in humans. It is a superlocus located on the short arm of chromosome 6 that contains a
large number of genes related to the immune system. HLA genes are responsible for encoding
antgen-presentng proteins expressed on the surface of most human cells and consttute a major
component in the ability to discriminate between self and non-self. 

HLA genes infuence the development of numerous infammatory and autoimmune disorders, as
well as susceptbility to infectous diseases, such as malaria and AIDS. However, due to the
complexity of this region, the genetc components and specifc pathogenic mechanisms for most
of these diseases are unknown. The HLA region is one of the genome regions with the highest
gene density. One explanaton for this phenomenon is that, in this region, a high level of
expression is favored.3 
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2.2. Contributon to genetc risk and susceptbility genes

As mentoned above, the HLA region is the most important CD susceptbility locus and accounts
for about 50% of the heritability of the disease. The frst evidence of associaton between HLA
and CD was published in 1972 and was found using serological methods. Due to the high degree
of linkage disequilibrium in the area, early studies identfed HLA-A1, HLA-B8 and HLA-DR3 as the
etologic variants in the region, but molecular studies have shown that the factors directly
involved are the HLA class II genes that code for HLA-DQ2 and HLA-DQ8 molecules. The
associaton of HLA-DQ2 with the disease is the strongest; around 90% of celiac patents have at
least one copy of the HLA-DQ2.5 heterodimer (formed by the combinaton of DQA1*05 and
DQB1*02 alleles, responsible for encoding α and β heterodimer chains, respectvely). On the
other hand, 20-30% of the general populaton also carries this risk variant, demonstratng that
although crucial for the disease, HLA-DQ2 alone is insufcient to develop it. The vast majority of
CD patents lacking HLA-DQ2 carry the DQ8 variant present in the haplotype consistng of alleles
DQA1*03:01 and DQB1*03:02.4 A very small proporton of the patents are negatve for both
DQ2 and DQ8, but it has been observed that in most cases, these individuals have at least one of
the two alleles encoding DQ2 molecule, i.e., DQA1*05 and DQB1*02.4,5

Risk variants DQ2 and DQ8 are in linkage disequilibrium (closely associated) with the HLA-DRB1
variants DR3 and DR4, respectvely. Therefore, when referring to these risk variants, we might
speak of haplotypes DR3-DQ2 and DR4-DQ8.6 Haplotypes encoding the heterodimer HLA-DQ2.5
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Figure 1. Associaton of the HLA locus with CD. The HLA-DQ2 molecule is the major
genetc risk factor for CD. Most celiac patents express the HLA-DQ2.5 heterodimer
encoded by HLA-DQA1*05 (α chain) and HLA-DQB1*02 (β chain) alleles, which can be in
cis in the haplotype DR3-DQ2 or in trans in DR5-DQ7 and DR7-DQ2.2 heterozygotes. The
HLA-DQ2.2 dimer, an HLA-DQ2 variant (encoded by HLA-DQA1*02:01 and HLA-DQB1*02
alleles), confers a low risk of developing CD. Most DQ2-negatve patents express HLA-
DQ8 encoded by the haplotype DR4-DQ8.
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risk have been associated with CD in most populatons (Figure 1). In certain haplotypes, such as
DR3-DQ2, both alleles of the HLA-DQ2.5 heterodimer (DQA1*05:01 and DQB1*02:01) are
located on the same chromosome and are encoded in cis. In heterozygous individuals with the
DR5-DQ7 and DR7-DQ2 haplotypes, the two molecules are encoded in diferent chromosomes,
or in trans (Figure 1). The diferences between both HLA-DQ2.5 heterodimers afect an amino
acid in the signal peptde of the DQα chains (DQA1*05:05 versus DQA1*05:01) and a residue in
the membrane region of the DQβ chains (DQB1*02:01 versus DQB1*02:02) and seem not to
have functonal consequences, so they are atributed a similar risk. However, the risk conferred
by another variant of the HLA DQ2 molecule, HLA-DQ2.2 dimer is very low (Figure 1).7,8

The degree of CD susceptbility is related to the number of DQ2.5 heterodimers. Individuals
homozygous for DR3-DQ2 or DR3-DQ2/DR7-DQ2 heterozygotes express higher levels of DQ2.5
heterodimers and have maximum genetc risk of developing CD.8-10 In this regard it is noteworthy
that patents with refractory CD, unresponsive to the gluten-free diet, have a higher degree of
DR3-DQ2 homozygosity (44-62%) compared to other celiac patents (20-24%). A similar allelic
dose efect has been suggested for DQ8 molecules. 

Together with the genes encoding DQ molecules, the HLA region contains other genes involved in
the immune response that could also infuence susceptbility to CD. Several studies have
suggested that polymorphisms in genes such as MICA, MICB or TNF could contribute to the risk
of developing the disease. However, most studies have not taken into account the high linkage
disequilibrium between these genes and HLA-DQ and results are inconclusive. Sequencing and
comprehensive mapping of the HLA region will help determine if it contains other susceptbility
factors. 

Despite the important contributon of HLA genes to the genetc risk, disease concordance for HLA
identcal siblings is only about 30%, so we can conclude that HLA genes are important but not
sufcient to develop CD.7 

 2.3. Role in pathogenesis

The strong associaton of HLA class II genes with CD is explained by the fundamental role of CD4+
T lymphocytes in the pathogenesis of the disease. In fact, there are CD4+ T cells that recognize
gluten peptdes in the intestnal mucosa of celiac patents, but not in healthy individuals. These
CD4+ cells present in the intestne of celiac patents are typically characterized by the HLA-DQ2
or-DQ8 molecules.9

When genetcally susceptble individuals (expressing HLA-DQ2 or -DQ8 molecules) are exposed
to certain gluten epitopes, these epitopes are presented by antgen presentng cells, stmulatng
the proliferaton of gluten-specifc CD4+ T cells. 

An important milestone in the understanding of the molecular basis of the associaton of HLA
with CD was the discovery that binding of HLA-DQ2 and -DQ8 molecules to gluten depends on
enzymatc modifcatons of these peptdes by the enzyme transglutaminase (TG2). This enzyme
catalyzes a reacton that increases the negatve charge of gluten epitopes, and enhances their
binding to the HLA-DQ2 and -DQ8 molecules thus triggering the presentaton of gluten peptdes
to T cells. 
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Given the importance of HLA molecules in the actvaton of autoreactve T cells against gluten, it
makes sense that any distnct diferences in their coding sequence may cause an alteraton in any
step of this process. Thus, polymorphisms in the sequence encoding the antgen-binding porton
may cause changes in binding afnity, favoring the recogniton of gluten peptdes. Furthermore,
certain polymorphisms located in regulatory regions may cause a sub-expression or over-
expression of the HLA molecules, decreasing or increasing the immune response to gluten. 

3. Search for genetc susceptbility genes in CD

In recent years, a great efort has been made to locate and identfy susceptbility genes outside
the HLA region and which may explain the Genetcs of CD. For this purpose, two methods of
analysis have been generally used: linkage studies in families and associaton studies. More
recently, CD has been investgated by means of Genome-Wide Associaton Studies (GWAS) in
which thousands of single nucleotde polymorphisms or SNPs have been analyzed. Through
these studies, several genes associated with CD have been identfed, but not all the observed
associatons have been subsequently confrmed.

3.1. Linkage regions and positonal candidate genes

Linkage studies in families allow the identfcaton of chromosomal regions repeatedly and
consistently inherited by those family members afected by the disease through several
generatons. Through this type of analysis, the genome regions potentally involved in the
pathogenesis of diseases can be further pinpointed. The genes located in these regions are
positonal candidate genes because their locaton confers upon them the suspicion of being
involved in the pathogenesis of the disease.

To date, four candidate regions linked to CD have been identfed: the frst is the HLA region or
CELIAC1, which is the most important genetc component in CD and which has already been
discussed in depth previously. The other three regions are called CELIAC2, CELIAC3 and CELIAC4
(Figure 2), but analyses of these loci have not always been conclusive and consistent.
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3.1.1. CELIAC2

The CELIAC2 region is located on chromosome 5q31-33 and was frst identfed by Greco et al. in
1998.11 The replicaton of this locus has not been universal, and no gene functonally implicated
in the disease has been identfed. This region contains a set of genes coding for several
cytokines, which may play a role in regulatng the immune system and infammaton.12 Anyway,
specifc genes associated with CD have not been identfed yet. 

Several studies have focused on specifc candidates such as the IL12B genes or the SPINK family
of genes, but no consistent associatons have been found for any of them.13 Thirteen potentally
functonal variants of IL4, IL5, IL9, IL13, IL17B genes and NR3C1, all in the CELIAC2 locus, were
genotyped in the Irish populaton, but none of these variants or haplotypes showed associaton
with the disease.14 

On the other hand, in an associaton study of genes selected because they are diferentally
expressed in the disease and are located in linkage regions, evidence of associaton with the
YIPF5 gene, also located in this region, was observed.15 In a subsequent study in the Finnish and
Hungarian populatons linkage of this region with CD was confrmed, and evidence of associaton
with YIPF5 was observed again, although not in a consistent fashion.16 

Despite being a major risk locus described in several linkage studies, no gene has been found
which may explain its associaton with disease. 

3.1.2. CELIAC3

CELIAC3 was frst identfed in 1999 by Holopainen et al.17 This region is located in the 2q33
chromosomal region and it contains, among others, genes that regulate the CD28, CTLA4 and
ICOS lymphocyte responses, which will be discussed further on. 

In this frst study, seven diferent genetc markers were analyzed in 100 families. The D2S116
microsatellite presented the highest nonparametric linkage score in this study, a furthermore,
signifcant associaton between the marker and the disease was detected. The linkage between
CD and this locus has been replicated in several subsequent studies using diferent genetc
markers (microsatellites and SNPs), in additon to the abovementoned microsatellite. 

The CELIAC3 locus contains the CD28, CTLA4 and ICOS genes, which are located in a block of
around 300kb that controls various aspects of the T cell response. The binding of CD28 and ICOS
to their respectve ligands creates a positve signal for cytokine proliferaton and actvaton, while
the binding of CTLA4 creates a signal that negatvely regulates T cell actvaton. The associaton of
the CTLA4 gene with CD has been described in several populatons, but results have not always
been positve. A study in which all SNPs in this gene were analyzed suggests that haplotypes
rather than SNPs are more strongly associated with the disease. However, data for these
variables and/or haplotypes in the disease are needed to determine whether the associaton is
with the CTLA4 gene or with another neighboring gene.18 

In the study that analyzed diferentally expressed genes in the disease located at the linkage
regions (mentoned above)13, the gene that showed the strongest associaton with the disease
was SERPINE2. This gene is important in the inital stages of extracellular matrix formaton, a
process that is altered in CD. A subsequent study was unable to replicate the associaton of the
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disease with SERPINE2 so, despite multple atempts, the genetc factor that confers risk in the
CELIAC3 region has not yet been identfed.19

3.1.3. CELIAC4

The CELIAC4 locus is found on chromosome region 19p13.1 and was frst identfed by van Belzen
et al in 2003.20 This region contains more than 140 genes and some of them partcipate in the
immune response and infammaton. 

In the study, which identfed CELIAC4, 82 families with afected members were analyzed. It was
observed that the microsatellite D19S899 has a signifcant linkage peak with CD, with a LOD ( log
of likelihood rato) score of 4.31. Besides, this genetc marker was signifcantly associated with
the disease when 216 CD patents and 216 controls were analyzed to confrm the results
obtained in the linkage study. However, not all subsequent replicaton studies have achieved
positve results on the linkage of this region and CD.21 

The best CELIAC4 region candidate is the myosin IXB gene (MYO9B), since it encodes a myosin
molecule probably involved in enterocyte actn remodeling. The specifc functon of MYO9B is
unknown, but it is known to contain a protein domain similar to that of the genes involved in
tght junctons, so that it has been hypothesized that variatons in this gene may result in the
disrupton of the intestnal barrier, thus allowing immunogenic peptdes to cross.22 However, not
all associaton studies conducted have found a positve associaton with MYO9B. There are about
140 additonal genes in the region, some of which are involved in immunity and infammaton
(CYP4F3, HSH2D, IL12RB1, IFI30 and KIR, for example) and which might be good candidates. A
study that analyzed ten genes from this region in a Dutch populaton found evidence of
associaton with the CYP4F3 and CYP4F2 genes, both involved in the inhibiton of leukotriene, a
potent infammatory mediator.23 ICAM-1, a gene found in this region that is important for
intercellular adhesion, also showed associaton in a French populaton.24 These weak associatons
must be replicated in independent populatons in order to determine the contributon of these
genes to the development of the disease. 

3.2. Functonal candidate genes

3.2.1. Innate immune response genes

The involvement of the innate immune system in the development of CD is increasingly evident,
therefore several of the innate response genes have been studied in search of risk
polymorphisms. One study analyzed functonal polymorphisms located in regulatory regions of
diferent proinfammatory mediators (IL-1α, IL-1β, IL-1RN, IL-18, RANTES and MCP-1). None of
the genes analyzed in this study, except RANTES, which has a dubious associaton, was connected
with the risk of developing CD.25 

The KIR (Killer Immunoglobulin-like receptors) gene family has also been studied in CD because it
contains innate immune response candidate genes. These receptors are located in the 19q13.4
region, which has presented evidence for linkage with the disease and encode receptors for NK
(Natural Killer) and certain T cells that modulate cytolytc actvity through interacton with HLA
class I ligands, partcipatng in the innate immune response. The gene content, genotypes and
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haplotypes in the KIR genes from a Basque populaton were analyzed and it was observed that
the frequency of the KIR2DL5B(+)/KIR2DL5A(-) combinaton was signifcantly higher in individuals
with CD. This associaton was replicated in a Spanish populaton (odds rato 3.63) suggestng the
involvement of the KIR2DL5B gene with an increased risk of CD, probably due to the lack of an
efcient inhibitory signal.26 On the other hand, another study found that the KIR3DL1 inhibitor
gene was overexpressed in the intestnal mucosa in actve disease, presumably due to increased
subpopulatons of lymphocytes with an NK phenotype.27 

Toll-like receptors (TLR), which take part in pathogen recogniton and immune response
stmulaton, have also been analyzed in search of associaton with CD. Although it has been
shown that their expression is altered in patents, no associaton was found between
polymorphisms in these genes and CD. Similarly, no associaton was found for copy number
variaton (CNV) of TLR2 and TLR4 with the disease.28 

In turn, β-defensins form a cluster with variable number of copies in the populaton and are part
of the innate immune response, actng as natural antbiotcs. The genes that comprise this family
have been previously associated with autoimmune and infammatory diseases such as psoriasis
or Crohn’s disease. Although no associaton has been detected between SNPs in these genes and
CD, there is an associaton between the copy number of the gene cluster and CD, since a lower
presence of high copy numbers was observed (>4) among patents, suggestng a protectve role
of β-defensins in the disease.28 

As mentoned previously, stress response genes MICA and MICB have also been studied in search
of risk variants, but the locaton of these genes in the CELIAC1 locus has hindered conclusions
about their independent contributon, due to high linkage disequilibrium in the HLA region.29 

Although the innate immune system is actvated in celiac patents, none of the candidate genes
studied exhibited a strong associaton with the disease, so it may be assumed that many genes of
the innate immune system, each with a weak efect, contribute to the development of disease
actvatng the innate response. 

3.2.2. Adaptve immune response genes

The Th1 response is one of the major infammatory responses in CD and the characteristc
cytokine of this type of response is IFN-γ. Producton of this cytokine is signifcantly increased in
actve disease, reaching 240-fold higher levels in cases with total atrophy. The IFNG gene was
studied in three Dutch and Finnish populaton cohorts, no diferences between the allelic
distributons of cases and controls were found. So far, there is no evidence that IFNG variants
might predispose to the disease, despite its being highly overexpressed in the mucosa of celiac
patents.30 

Th17 cells have also been implicated in CD pathogenesis. Signaling by means of IL23 and its
receptor (IL23R) is a key element in the diferentaton of T cells towards Th17 cells. The IL23R
gene has been associated with other autoimmune and/or infammatory diseases such as
psoriasis or ulceratve colits. A coding variant in IL23R gene was analyzed in a Dutch populaton
but was not associated with the disease.31 However, the analysis of this same variant in a Spanish
populaton showed an increase of the minor allele in patents, as opposed to what was observed
in other diseases.32 A later study found evidence of linkage in the IL23R gene region in Hungarian,
Finnish and Italian populatons, but no associaton was found with the studied polymorphisms.33
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However, a recent study in Spanish populatons in which the associaton of 101 SNPs in 16 genes
related to the Th17 response (including IL23R) indicates that there is no associaton with the
disease.34 

On the other hand, the CIITA gene appears to be the major regulator of HLA class II genes. This
gene has a complex expression patern and two polymorphisms located in its promoter have
been associated with other autoimmune diseases. These polymorphisms were analyzed in a
Spanish CD cohort but no signifcant diferences between patents and controls were detected. º

On the contrary, the second GWAS does show an associaton between CD and the region
containing the CIITA gene. 

To date, no candidate gene from the adaptve immune response has been strongly associated
with risk of developing CD. 

3.2.3. Genes involved in intestnal epithelium remodeling

It has been reported that the permeability of the intestnal epithelium is increased in CD patents
in response to gliadin. This alteraton of the intestnal barrier is associated with structural
changes in intercellular junctons. Due to its possible role in intestnal epithelium remodeling, the
MYO9B gene in the CELIAC4 linkage region has been scanned for disease-associated
polymorphisms.23 A 2008 study analyzed 197 SNPs from 41 genes associated with intercellular
communicaton in Dutch and Britsh populatons. Two of the genes, PARD3 (2 SNPs) and MAGI2
(2 SNPs) showed weak associaton with the disease in the Dutch populaton. Replicaton in a
Britsh populaton confrmed associaton with one PARD3 SNP. The combined analysis of both
populatons confrmed the associaton for both genes with Odds rato values of 1.23 for PARD3
and 1.19 for MAGI2. These genes also showed positve associaton with ulceratve colits,
suggestng a common causal defect in the intestnal barrier for both diseases.36

3.2.4. Cell signaling pathways

Several signaling pathways are altered in CD, including the Jak-Stat signaling pathway, the kappa
B (NFkB) transcripton factor signaling pathway, the MAPK signaling pathway or the transforming
growth factor beta (TGFB) signaling pathway.15 Several genes of these pathways have been
analyzed in search of an associaton with CD. 

One of these genes is STAT1, whose expression is altered in the disease and is also a positonal
candidate since it is found in the CELIAC3 locus. An analysis was performed of fve tag
polymorphisms covering the entre gene in a Dutch populaton, but there was no evidence of
associaton with CD.37 

The NFKB1 gene has also been studied in search of a genetc associaton with CD, but despite the
fact that this transcripton factor is consttutvely actve in the mucosa of celiac patents, no
polymorphisms have been found to explain its increased actvity in the disease. It has been
suggested that the pathogenic efects atributed to this transcripton factor may be caused by a
regulatory defect instead of a polymorphism in the transcripton factor itself. Genes located
upstream in the biological cascade may be responsible for the increased genetc risk generatng a
higher NFkB-dependent transcriptonal actvity. Two of the genes identfed in a GWAS follow-up
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study (REL and TNFAIP3) are located in this cascade and may be responsible for its deregulaton.
Recently, a regulatory polymorphism in UBD, a gene involved in NFkB actvaton has been
associated with the disease in a Spanish populaton study. This gene is overexpressed in patents
with actve disease and the associated allelic polymorphism has a signifcant correlaton with
gene expression levels.38 

The modifcatons observed in these complex biological pathways can alter the expression of
genes located further downstream in the route, so that the analysis of individual genes can give
rise to error. An exhaustve analysis of these routes may be crucial for the selecton of associaton
study candidates. 

3.2.5. Extracellular Matrix

The extracellular matrix appears degraded in the intestnal epithelium of celiac patents.
Metalloproteinases are enzymes that degrade matrix components, and it has been recorded that
their expression is increased in the actve stages of the disease, contributng to the
morphological alteratons of the intestnal mucosa. Therefore, these genes have been studied on
several occasions in search of susceptbility variants. In any case, functonal polymorphisms of
the MMP-1 gene have not been associated with CD.39 

4. Genome-wide associaton studies in celiac disease

GWAS allow for fast scanning of markers in complete sets of DNA or genomes of several
individuals, with the purpose of fnding genetc variatons associated with a partcular disease.
Having identfed these genetc associatons, researchers can use this informaton to develop new
and improved technologies to detect, treat and prevent diseases. These studies are especially
useful in fnding genetc variatons that contribute to the development of common and complex
diseases, such as asthma, cancer, diabetes, and (in this case) CD. 

In order to conduct a GWAS, researchers use two groups of partcipants: individuals with the
disease under study and individuals with characteristcs similar to those above but who do not
have the disease. This is an associaton study on a genome-wide scale. 

The full DNA or genome of each individual is purifed from a blood sample. This DNA is placed on
a chip and is automatcally scanned in the laboratory. These devices strategically inspect the
samples looking for genetc variaton markers, in this case, SNPs.

If it is discovered that certain genetc variatons turn out to be signifcantly more frequent in
patents than in healthy individuals, it is said that these variatons are associated with the
disease. These associated genetc variatons may be important markers since they could point to
the region in the human genome wherein lies the variaton responsible for the disease. The
associated variant itself need not necessarily be the direct cause of the disease; it could simply
be pointng to the region where for the true causal variant should be sought. Due to this, in most
cases it may be necessary to contnue with the investgaton, for example, by sequencing this
partcular region so as to identfy the exact genetc variant implicated in the disease, or by
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performing functonal studies in order to fnd an associaton between specifc variants and gene
expression levels. 

GWAS allow the defniton of a new class of genetc variants associated with diseases.
Associaton studies based on pedigrees use families in which clusters associated with the disease
are useful to identfy rare variants with great risk efect. On the other hand, GWAS depend on
populaton-based samples and therefore require common variants with a more modest efect
(since it will not be feasible to observe rare variants), which could not be observed using a
traditonal linkage-based approach. 

4.1. Outcome of the frst GWAS

In the frst genome-wide study conducted on CD, 778 individuals with CD and 1,422 healthy
controls were studied. Associaton analyses were performed on 310,605 SNPs with a minor allele
frequency above 1%.40 

As expected, the largest associaton was found around the HLA locus. The rs2187668-A allele was
shown to be an efcient marker for HLA-DQ2.5cis, the most common HLA DQ2 haplotype
associated with CD. In this frst study, it was shown that 89.2 % of patents in the UK had one or
two copies of HLA-DQ2.5cis, compared to 25.5 % in the control populaton. 

Outside the HLA region a number of associated SNPs higher than what would be expected by
chance alone was observed, 56 SNPs had an associaton with p<10 -4. Some of these SNPs are
located close together, which suggests that the excess of SNPs with low p-values may be due to a
true associaton of SNPs in linkage disequilibrium with the disease-causing variants. 

The only SNP outside HLA that demonstrated signifcant associaton was rs13119723, in the 4q27
region, located in a linkage disequilibrium block containing the IL2 and IL21 genes. These results
were repeated in collectons of Dutch and Irish patents and controls. 

It was estmated that the IL2-IL21 alone could explain only 1% of the increased familial risk for
CD, suggestng the existence of other susceptbility genes that had not yet been identfed. For
this reason, a study was undertaken to analyze the 1,164 most signifcant SNPs from the frst
study in a further 1,643 CD cases and 3,406 non-celiac controls from three independent
European collectons.41 The associated regions identfed in this new study were scrutnized for
candidate genes that could play a role in the development of CD, especially those genes
somehow implicated in the immune response (Figure 3). 

It is important to be able to replicate the results of genetc discoveries in diferent populatons
when establishing a genetc efect in the predispositon to a disease. For this reason, eforts have
been made to replicate, in several independent populatons, the results obtained in the frst
GWAS, with diferent results, possibly due to populaton variatons and the sample size of each
one of these studies. 
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Figure 3. Advances in the Genetcs of CD. Afer the
Immunochip study, 40 loci that contribute to the
risk of CD have been identfed. Now is the tme to
perform functonal studies in order to identfy
etological variants and determine the practcal
applicatons of the associaton results (blue).

4.2. Outcome of the second GWAS

The second GWAS on CD was performed in 2009. To this end, an analysis was performed on
292,387 SNPs outside the HLA region in DNA samples from 4,533 individuals with celiac disease
and 10,750 healthy controls of European origin. In additon, 231,362 non-HLA SNPs were also
studied in 3,796 celiac patents and 8,154 controls.42 

Thirteen new risk regions with signifcant evidence of associaton (Figure 3) were identfed.
There are several genes with immune functons in these regions: BACH2, CCR4, CD80,
CIITA-SOCS1-CLCD16A, ETS1, ICOSLG, RUNX3, THEMIS, TNFRSF14 and ZMIZ1. Another thirteen
regions did not achieve signifcant associaton but did point to a trend and also contain genes
with immune functons, including CD247, FASLG-TNFSF18-TNFSF4, IRF4, TLR7-TLR8, TNFRSF9 and
YDJC. 
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4.3. Immunochip

The most recent large-scale project performed to identfy variants associated with CD and other
autoimmune diseases is the Immunochip Project. Regarding CD, more than 200,000 variants from
approximately 12,000 celiac patents and 12,000 controls from 7 geographical regions were
analyzed.43 

The analysis was performed on 183 loci related to the immune system that are outside the HLA
region; 39 showed signifcant associaton with CD; the 26 regions identfed in the GWAS plus 13
new loci. All associated variants have a minor allele frequency above 5%, that is, they are all
common variants. Low frequency variants associated with the disease have only been detected
in 4 loci. The advantage of the Immunochip over GWAS lies in the possibility of fne mapping the
regions to locate and identfy causal signals, due to the fact that in the Immunochip genotyping is
much denser. One example of this is that out of 54 independent signals outside HLA that are
found in high density in the 36 genotyped loci, 29 are located around a single gene (Figure 3). 

Afer functonal annotaton of associated regions, one of the main conclusions that have been
reached is that there are very few markers in the coding regions of genes, although some
markers are close to transcripton start sites and others in the 3 'UTR regions. 

Some potentally causatve genes proposed due to the existence of signals near the 5’ or 3’
regulatory regions are THEMIS/PTPRK, TAGAP, ETS1, RUNX3 and RGS1. Some of them had
already been proposed afer the previous GWAS. 

4.4. Replicaton of associaton studies and functonal analysis of candidate genes

In 2011, the eight associaton peaks from the frst CD GWAS were replicated in a Spanish
populaton, identfying four genes (IL12A, LPP, SCHIP1 and SH2B3) whose expression in the
intestnal mucosa varied according to disease status and the genotype of the associated variant.44

These results suggest that these genes may be consttutvely altered in celiac patents, probably
before the onset of observable symptoms of the disease, and therefore could have a primary role
in its pathogenesis. 

A second work takes a step forward and identfes two genes (PTPRK and THEMIS), located in the
same associated region, which are co-expressed both in actve disease and in response to in vitro
stmulaton by gliadin from intestnal biopsies of celiac patents with inactve disease who have
adhered to the diet for at least two years.45 Therefore, it seems that the variants associated in
this region afect the expression of diferent genes, not consttutvely from the tme of birth of
the future celiac patent, but afer a toxic stmulus triggers an immune response. 

The implicatons of this fnding are of great importance because they highlight the existence of
common regulatory mechanisms for diferent genes in the DNA sequence that only have an
efect in the presence of a disease-provoking immunogenic stmulus. 

These and other studies emphasize the need for functonal studies and to avoid the selecton of
hypothetcal susceptbility genes using arbitrary criteria. Similarly, this reveals that much about
the immense complexity of the regulatory genome remains to be discovered and it opens the
door to comprehensive analysis of the noncoding genome variants, the study of nonmessenger
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RNA molecules and to the levels of expression of their trans targets at outermost positons of the
genome. 

4.5. Conclusions

Despite the enormous eforts of the past decades, genetc and molecular mechanisms underlying
this disease have not yet been fully explained. GWAS and subsequent studies have begun to
unravel the genetc contributon to the pathogenesis of CD. Although from the genetc
standpoint, diseases of immune etology show wide diferences in the number of loci involved,
the efect of each of these and the environmental factors involved, it is true that there is a strong
overlap between this family of disorders. This overlap must involve the partcipaton of common
biological pathways and suggests that strategies for treatment may also be shared. However, the
interpretaton of associaton studies must be done with cauton since it is true that each of the
identfed loci contains more than one gene. Strategies to identfy potental etological variants
are indicated in Figure 3, and could, in the future, identfy functonal alteratons underlying
autoimmune diseases. Over tme, these pathogenic variants may be included in risk predicton
algorithms and allow for the diagnosis of individuals with a high genetc predispositon before
the onset of symptoms, which could result in an improved quality of life and decreased
healthcare costs. In additon, they could open the door to new therapeutc targets for CD itself
and for other diseases of autoimmune etology.
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Abstract

Celiac disease is a chronic infammatory process of the small intestne mediated by the immune
system which afects genetcally susceptble individuals following the ingeston of prolamins from
wheat and other cereals. The interacton between genetc and environmental factors determines
the loss of tolerance to gluten and the development of the intestnal lesion, with variable clinical
and functonal repercussions, characterized by an increased number of lymphocytes within the
epithelium and the lamina propria, enterocyte apoptosis, the mucosal transformaton, and the
presence of ant-transglutaminase antbodies. The most accepted pathogenesis model for Celiac
disease includes changes in digeston and in the transepithelial transport of gluten, and it is
focused on the mechanisms of adaptve immunity triggered by the stmulaton of CD4+ T
lymphocytes afer recogniton of gluten peptdes deaminated by the tssue transglutaminase
(tTG) enzyme in the context of HLA-DQ2/DQ8 molecules, and the producton of proinfammatory
cytokines, specially IFNγ. Furthermore, gluten has also a direct toxic efect on the epithelium,
which depends on innate immunity with IL15 as the central mediator, manifested by the
epithelial expression of stress molecules and the actvaton of cytotoxic functons by
intraepithelial lymphocytes. The interacton between IL15 and its receptor, expressed by
epithelial cells, may be also relevant for the inducton of adaptve immunity to gluten. Further
clarifcaton is needed on several issues, like the passage of gluten into the lamina propria, the
actvaton of free tTG, or the mechanisms regulatng the actvity of IL15, among others.
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1. Introducton

Celiac disease (CD) is a chronic infammatory disease of the small intestne caused by an
improper immune response to wheat gluten and related proteins from other cereals1-3 afectng
genetcally predisposed individuals at any stage of life. It is a common disorder with an estmated
prevalence of nearly 1% in most of the populatons studied3-5, although only 1 of every 7-10 cases
has been diagnosed.6 Unfavorable interactons between susceptbility genes and environmental
factors trigger this response against gluten in the intestnal mucosa, including an innate
component responsible for epithelial injury and other adaptve mediated by CD4+ T lymphocytes
specifc to the lamina propria, and determines the remodeling of the mucosa. Along with the loss
of oral tolerance to gluten, it generates other alteratons which afect intraluminal digeston7,8;
direct acton of the gluten peptdes on the epithelium and the transepithelial transport of lamina
propria mucosa9,10 have also been identfed in CD.
The actvaton of CD4+ T lymphocytes from the mucosa on the lamina propria afer the
recogniton of gliadin peptdes modifed by the transglutaminase 2 (TG2) enzyme, in the context
of HLA-DQ2/DQ8 molecules, triggers an infammatory response dominated by a Th1 cytokine
profle, in which IFNγ predominates along with other proinfammatory cytokines (TNFα, IL 15 and
IL 18), but with absence of IL 12 and a proportonal decrease of immunoregulatory cytokine
expression such as IL 10-14 and TGFβ.11-14 Accordingly, a lesion of the small intestne mucosa
occurs, which afects the absorpton and utlizaton of nutrients and whose clinical and functonal
impact varies with the degree of atrophy or mucosal remodeling (Figure 1). 

A  B

In CD, the characteristc small intestne lesion can be recognized in several interrelated phases,
described by Marsh.15 Type 0, preinfltratve, is characterized by mucosa with normal
morphology, although local humoral immunity is altered; Type I, or infltratve lesion, shows
normal architecture in the mucosa, but with an increased IEL count (>25/100 enterocytes);
Type II, hyperplastc lesion, is characterized by elongated or hyperplastc crypts with normal
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Figure 1. Duodenal mucosa from a non-celiac control patent (A) and from a celiac patent at the tme of
diagnosis (B) where the optc microscope reveals a lesion with villious atrophy and crypt hyperplasia.
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villious height and IEL infltraton; Type III, destructve lesion, may be partal (3a), subtotal (3b) or
full (3c); this is the typical lesion diagnosis, with villi loss and tssue reorganizaton; Type IV,
hypoplastc lesion is a true atrophic lesion with collagen deposits, observed in a small group of
patents who do not respond to the gluten-free diet (Refractory CD).16

Gluten sensitzaton and actvaton of a specifc response against gluten in the intestnal mucosa
is an invariable feature of CD, however, the precipitant may be another factor which would be
responsible for the full expression of the mucosal lesion; for example, in the form of a
destructve lesion with loss of intestnal villi. According to the hypothesis proposed by Anne
Ferguson17 a few years ago, candidate factors may include an increase in intestnal permeability,
nutritonal defects, an increase in the amount of dietary gluten, alteratons or defects in the
intraluminal digeston of ingested gluten, adjuvant efects of a gastrointestnal infecton, or some
as yet unidentfed gene not linked to HLA.

2. Pathogenic Theories of Celiac Disease

The metabolic theory held that CD was the result of an enzyme defect or some other mechanism
that ultmately meant an incomplete gluten, or wheat gliadin digeston. Among the studies
conducted to confrm this hypothesis, one in partcular reported that homogenates from the
small intestnal mucosa of untreated celiac patents were less efcient in degrading the product
of gliadin digeston with pepsin and trypsin (PT), when compared with homogenates from non-
celiac patents. These results led to propose that the incomplete digeston of gliadin was the
trigger for the immune response, by means of the “lost peptdase hypothesis” or “metabolic
hypothesis”.18

This hypothesis, based on the incomplete digeston of gluten proteins in the intestnal mucosa of
celiac patents, was subsequently confrmed using PT digests from alpha, beta, and gamma-
gliadin, as well as many other immunodominant peptdes.19 It is striking that none of these
studies found qualitatve diferences between the peptdes generated in the mucosa of celiac
patents and those from non-celiac patents; the only diference seemed to be their quantty,
since in both cases the same peptdes were generated, though in diferent amounts. Other
studies did not fnd diferences20; instead, the enterocytc brush border enzymes in celiac
patents, hydrolyzed PT-gliadin with the same efectveness as those in non-celiacs.
Today, the enzyme-based hypothesis, formerly considered as a possible contributng factor in the
pathogenesis of CD, has been virtually forgoten, due to a beter molecular understanding of the
pathophysiology of this disease. This has allowed the unraveling of many of the immunological
mechanisms involved in the development of intestnal lesion, as well as to the discovery of the
HLA-DQ2/DQ8 haplotype as a key factor in genetc predispositon.
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3. The Immunological Theory of Celiac Disease

3.1. Immunity Against Dietary Antgens. Oral Tolerance

Under normal conditons, the response to the dietary proteins is oral tolerance, which is defned
as the lack of a systemic immune response to certain antgens ingested afer their systemic
administraton21. However, in CD there is a loss of tolerance to gluten and similar proteins. The
capacity of the digestve tract’s immune system to distnguish between dietary antgens and
pathogenic microorganisms could be due to the fact that these furnish a persistent stmulus,
associate other danger signals or else invade lymphoid tssues distant from the mucosa. Several
mechanisms responsible for oral tolerance have been described: deleton (apoptosis), clonal
anergy (functonal inactvaton of efector cells) and inducton of regulatory T lymphocytes, which
act through cytokines (IL 10 or TGF).22,23

The regulaton of the response to dietary antgens, is determined by the way in which
T lymphocytes recognize these antgens and the type and functonal state of antgen-presentng
cells (APCs) such as dendritc cells (DCs). Data from animal models and from observatons in
humans have led to explain oral tolerance as the result of immunoregulatory bowel conditons
that lead to the diferentaton of regulatory T lymphocytes (Treg)24,25 and from other cells with a
homeostatc functon such as Tɣδ+ cells and invariant NKT (iNKT). Another possibility is that the
normal gut may respond with an IFNγ-dominated Th1 profle, even against dietary antgens,
which would be the result of a balance between various factors (epithelial integrity,
T lymphocytes development, immunoregulaton, etc.). Th1 diferentaton would not associate
with tssue damage due to the control exerted by immature APCs upon efector lymphocytes, the
former of which have a short half-life, and to the eliminaton induced by regulatory
T lymphocytes.25

Dendritc cells (DCs) are the major APCs, especially for naive T lymphocytes and play a key role in
intestnal homeostasis26-28, as well as serving as a link between the innate and adaptve immune
responses.29,30 In the absence of other co-stmulatory signals, antgen presentaton by these cells
favors oral tolerance by decreasing its stmulatory capacity and/or promotng regulatory
T lymphocyte diferentaton31, characterized by the CD4+ CD25high phenotype24,32, and by the
FoxP3 transcripton factor, crucial for the functonal development and maturaton of these cells.33

However, recent studies suggest that although FoxP3 is a transcripton factor linked to the
regulatory phenotype, it is not unique to a single cell type and would not be the best marker to
identfy regulatory T lymphocytes.34 DCs also appear to have an important immunopathogenic
role in CD due to their capacity to mature in response to danger signals from the innate
immunity and to foster the inducton of adaptve immune responses.22,35

Regulatory T lymphocytes (Treg) are the main homeostatc immune cells and have a key role in
controlling of local infammaton. These cells perform their functon by blocking T lymphocyte
clonal expansion, both CD4+ and CD8+, as well as by inhibitng IL 2 producton. By means of
producing cytokines such as IL 10 and TGFß, Treg cells can modulate local infammaton by
inhibitng Th1 responses and IFNγ producton through cooperaton with B cells in the IgA
synthesis.36,37 Other cells involved in gut homeostasis are CD4+ Th3, which perform their functon
through TGFβ producton.38 Recently, it has been determined that this cell populaton, at some
point depends on the presence of FoxP3; it has been suggested, therefore, that Th3 and Treg
cells could be the same cell populaton.38
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There is another CD4+ populaton which expresses neither the FoxP3 transcripton factor nor
CD25 molecules on its surface and which has central role in controlling the infammatory
response to dietary antgens39, such as the Tr1 lymphocytes, the leading IL 10 producers in the
intestne. Under certain conditons, Th1, Th2 or Th17 lymphocytes can become IL10 producers,
so Tr1 cells could not be other that CD4+ lymphocytes which have been chronically stmulated to
reduce the producton of pro-infammatory cytokines and maintain IL 10 levels.40 Within the gut,
the actvity of these non-Treg cells is more important than that of Treg in oral tolerance, since
their number is far higher than that of CD4+CD25+FoxP3+ cells.
In additon to Treg cells, other cells that may be involved in the maintenance and regulaton of
intestnal homeostasis and oral tolerance are Tγδ+ intraepithelial lymphocytes (IEL), which
signifcantly contribute to the circulatng TCR+populaton41, and their number is increased in the
intestne of patents with CD.42 Following their interacton with the antgen via TCR, these Tγδ+
cells quickly and transiently express the CCR7receptor, which allows their migraton to the lymph
nodes where they may act as APCs and induce specifc Treg cell diferentaton.43

Invariant NKT (iNKT) cells display NK cell markers such as CD161 (NK1.1), and an invariant
Vα24β11 TCR that recognizes antgens along with CD1d molecules (MHC-1), highly expressed in
the intestnal epithelium44 and which represent 0.5-20% of the total cells.45,46 A populaton with
CD3-NK-like phenotype has also been described in the epithelium, which drastcally decreases in
CD patents.47,48 Actvated iNKT lymphocytes have a dual role, the iNKT CD4-CD8 subpopulaton
produces cytokines with a Th1 (IFNγ, TNFα) profle, while iNKTs CD4+ cells synthesize both Th1
and Th2 (IL 4, IL 13)cytokines.32,49,50 The acquisiton of a Th1 or Th2 profle depends on the
strength of the interacton between the antgen and the CD1d molecule, the predominant
cytokines in the local microenvironment and other co-stmulatory signals. 45 This ability to rapidly
produce large amounts of Th1/Th2 cytokines, confers iNKT lymphocytes a signifcant role in oral
tolerance, by modulatng DC maturaton towards the tolerogenic pathway, which is involved in
the diferentaton of Treg (IL 10 and TGFß) cells44,51, as well as inducing clonal of antgen-specifc
T lymphocytes.32

The origin of immune cells in the duodenal mucosa is not clear at all. Under physiological
conditons, during its actvaton, lymphocytes acquire recirculaton propertes which depend on
the expression of adhesion molecules and chemokine receptors to direct their migraton to
specifc tssues and microenvironments.52,53 Actvated lymphocytes in the intestnal lymphoid
tssue tend to return to the intestne. This selectve migraton is directed by the α4β7 integrin,
whose ligand is mucosal addressing (MAdCAM-1) from the high endothelial venules, Peyer's
patches and mesenteric lymph nodes in the intestne.53 The CCR9 chemokine receptor intervenes
in the efector T lymphocyte recruitment for the intestne via interacton with its ligand CCL25
(TECK), selectvely expressed in part of the intestne.54 Conversely, selectn carbohydrate ligands P
and E, are collectvely referred to as human leukocyte antgens (CLA).55 Other chemokine
receptors such as CCR4, CCR8, and CCR10 have also been implicated in the selectve migraton to
the skin.55, 56

Therefore, in diseases where the pathogenic involvement of immune response mediated by
antgen-specifc lymphocytes is known, as in the case of CD2,57, an increase in the selectve
migraton profle markers in the circulatng cell populatons in celiac patents is expected.
However, litle informaton is available on the expression of these cell markers not only in CD
patents, but also in the general populaton. Preliminary results31,58 from healthy adult volunteers
without known autoimmune or malignant diseases, suggest that circulatng blood CDs are
double positve for migraton markers to the intestne and skin while circulatng monocytes
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preferably express intestnal markers and T lymphocytes express markers for bowels or skin.
However, this informaton is yet to be confrmed in the case of CD patents.

3.2. The Two Signal Pathogenic Model

The immunological theory is the one that currently best explains the pathogenesis of CD.
Formerly, it was thought that what happens in the lamina propria mucosa, in the context of a
CD4+ T lymphocyte mediated response, with HLA-DQ2/8 restricton and IFNγ release, was
fundamental in the development of this enteropathy. Recently, it has been observed that the
innate immunity, which acts primarily in the intraepithelial compartment, is also critcal to the
immune response to gluten. The most accepted immunopathogenic model states that gluten has
a double efect involving innate immunity (direct toxic efect of gluten on the epithelium) and
adaptve or specifc immunity (through T CD4+ lymphocytes of the lamina propria and underlying
tssue).59

This immunopathogenic model integrates several necessary elements in the intestnal
mucosa1,60,61, such as the presence of gluten peptdes (toxic and immunogenic), the efect of
some of these peptdes on the epithelium, TG2 enzyme actvity, the presence APCs which
express HLA-DQ molecules and CD4+ T lymphocytes reactve to gluten. Toxic peptdes not
recognized by T lymphocytes have a rapid and unspecifc efect on the epithelium, while the
response to immunogenic peptdes is slower, afer passing through the epithelium to reach the
mucosal lamina propria there to undergo TG2 deamidaton, afer which to bind with high afnity
to HLA DQ2 or DQ8 molecules. Gluten specifc T lymphocytes recognize these T epitopes
modifed in the context of membrane DQ2 or DQ8 molecules in local APCs, such as DCs. These
immune responses (innate and adaptve) trigger diferent mechanisms which cause damage
through epithelial cytotoxicity and restructuring of the extracellular matrix (the so called mucosal
transformaton).
Wheat gluten contains two families of proteins, gliadin and glutenin (insoluble in alcohol), with
fragments harmful for CD patents and which are also found in the proteins in rye (secalins),
barley (hordeins) and oats (avenines). Gliadin proteins can be subdivided into α-, γ- and
ω-gliadins and into subunits of high molecular weight (HMW), medium molecular weight (MMW)
and low molecular weight (LMW) for glutenines.62 All these proteins are designated by the
generic name of prolamins since they share a very similar amino acid sequence and a high
content of the hydrophobic amino acids glutamine and proline.63,64 Peptdes considered toxic
induce damage in cultured intestnal duodenal biopsies65, or afer being administered in vivo on
the proximal or distal intestne66; those which are immunogenic stmulate T lymphocyte lines
with DQ2/DQ8 restricton, obtained from the intestne or peripheral blood from CD patents.67

3.3. Innate Immune Response to Gluten

Some gluten fragments, such as p31-49 or 31-43 from the α-gliadin, induce an immediate innate
immune response, associated neither with T lymphocytes nor with HLA-DQ2/8 dependent
antgen presentaton, although these mechanisms are not yet fully understood.68 In an ex vivo
culture model from biopsies from CD patents, it has been observed that the immediate response
induced by the 31-49 peptde is associated with IL 15 expression, cyclooxygenase (COX-2) and
CD25 and CD83 actvaton markers by mononuclear cells from the lamina propria.69 Furthermore,
oxidatve stress appears mediated by the formaton of nitric oxide, which comes primarily from
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iNOS inducton in enterocytes70,71, which, in turn, induces the expression in these cells of ligands
like MICA.72 Gliadin is also able to weaken tght-juncton type bonds located between intestnal
epithelial cells.9 
Intraepithelial lymphocytes (IELs) are found in the basolateral area of epithelial cells and have a
crucial role in the immune surveillance of the intestnal epithelium. The populaton of IELs in the
small intestne is a mixture of TCRαβ+ T lymphocytes, TCRγδ+ T lymphocytes and NK cells,
although most of them are TCRαβ+CD8+ lymphocytes.2 Furthermore, most TCR+ IELs express
diverse NK receptors diferent from those expressed by T lymphocytes in the circulatng
peripheral blood.73 These NK receptors act not only as costmulatory molecules, but also as
T lymphocyte actvators in stress situatons.74 In actve CD, the number of CD8+ TCRαβ+ and
TCRγδ+ IELs is very high. It is unclear whether this situaton depends on epithelial homeostasis
changes or if it is a consequence of the proinfammatory environment created by the CD4+
T lymphocyte mediated response in the lamina propria mucosa.
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Figure 2. Gluten has a dual efect on the small intestne mucosa. Toxic peptdes, such as the 19-mer,
induce a nonspecifc innate immune response characterized by the presence of IL 15, produced by

enterocytes. IL 15, in turn, actvates the NF-kB transcripton factor in the adjacent cells, which enhances
IL 15 producton and iNOS inducton, responsible for an oxidatve stress and innate feedback situaton. The

expression of molecules such as MICA and/or HLA-E is increased in enterocytes and IL 15 triggers
cytotoxicity (apoptosis) on these cells by inducing the expression of NKG2D and NKG2C molecules (ligands
MICA and HLA-E respectvely) in intraepithelial lymphocytes. Finally, IL 15 may weaken the tght-junctons

between enterocytes. The adaptve response is facilitated by increased intestnal permeability allowing
the passage of immunogenic peptdes like 33-mer to the lamina propria, which are deaminated by the

tssue transglutaminase (TG2) enzyme. Besides, IL 15 actvates dendritc cells, which increases the surface
expression of the costmulatory molecules necessary for an efectve antgen presentaton and restricted

by HLA-DQ2/8, to T lymphocytes. These cells trigger an IFNγ predominant Th1 response with IL 10
absence, and the release by stromal cells of keratocinic growth factor and metalloproteinases. The Innate

and Adaptve Immune Responses are responsible for the intestnal damage.
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The principal mechanism that prompts the innate response depends on the release of IL 15 by
enterocytes.75 In CD, IL 15 expression is observed both in the epithelium surface enterocytes as
well as on the mononuclear cells in the lamina propria mucosa.76,77 IL 15 promotes the survival,
actvaton and proliferaton of IELs, independently of TCR interacton, besides controlling the
clonal expansion TCRγδ IELs and of cells bearing NKG2D receptors78,79, whose ligands are MICA
molecules (MHC-I-non-classical) expressed by enterocytes.76,77,80 In additon, IL 15 favors a NK-
type reprogramming of IELs by actvatng intracellular perforin/granzyme signaling cascades as
well as and Fas/FasL, which contribute to trigger infammaton and cytotoxicity on the
enterocytes.75,78,81 IL 15 favors immune response feedback by inducing the secreton of mediators
of non-specifc infammaton, such as arachidonic acid and leukotrienes, by the IEL. It also
induces the formaton of the inducible Nitric Oxide Synthase enzyme (iNOS)67, 71 by stromal cells
from the lamina propria by a means of a mechanism dependent on the NF-kB transcripton
factor, which favors the presence of oxygen-reactve species and oxidatve stress. Finally, IL 15
contributes to the weakening of the tght junctons9, with increased intestnal permeability and
the passage of gluten the lamina propria mucosa. In CD pathogenesis, IL 15 acts as a mediator
between the innate response and the epithelial lesion besides promotng the survival of specifc
T lymphocytes and the maintenance of the infammatory response82 (Figure 2).
In Refractory CD (RCD), the survival, expansion and acquisiton of the NK phenotype by IELs is
much more pronounced than in classical CD, possibly resultng from the presence of large
amounts of IL 15. In type II RCD, patents have an aberrant clonal populaton of IELs that lose
surface expression of TCR CD3. In studies using lines of aberrant IELs from patents with type II
RCD, it has been observed that, under stmulaton with IL 15, these cells express granzyme B and
are capable of lysing the HT29 epithelial cell line, suggestng a role for aberrant IELs in the
contnuous epithelial damage in seen in RCD II.83 Therefore, the NK transformaton sufered by
IELs via IL 15 is an essental step in the immunopathogenesis of RCD.
Gliadin might have a direct toxic efect on the intestne and the inducton of a gliadin dependent
innate immune response in the duodenum would not be unique to patents with CD. In Caco-2
cell lines, gliadin stmulaton induces an apoptosis increase and transepithelial permeability. 84

Gliadin-induced CD maturaton has been described in mice, as well as quimiocin release. 85 In
enterocyte cell lines, gliadin and the derived peptdes 13-and 33-mer increase zonulin dependent
intestnal permeability9 and also the expression of proinfammatory genes and cytokine secreton
in macrophage lines.86 Unlike other dietary proteins, gliadin can also induce expression of
maturaton markers and the release of cytokines and chemokines in DCs, through an NFkB-
dependent mechanism.85 In this context, it has been suggested that gliadin may be a nonspecifc
IL 15 inductor in the duodenum in both CD patents and non-CD individuals.87 Recent studies
indicate that the enterocyte apical membrane can recognize gluten fragments through the CXCR3
chemokine receptor.88 Furthermore, some APCs such as monocytes, macrophages and DCs, can
recognize gluten through the TLR4 patern recogniton receptor.86,89 Remarkably, the intracellular
signaling cascade in both mechanisms (CXCR3 and TLR4) converges on the myeloid
diferentaton factor (MyD88).88 The role of these receptors in the context of the intestnal innate
immune response and whether they are the only receptors involved in this response remain
open questons.
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3.4. Beyond the Innate Immune Response: IL 15/IL 15 Rα Interacton

Although the efects of IL 15 are traditonally considered to be associated with innate immunity,
they are also important in the inducton of adaptve immunity, which is partcularly evident in CD,
where, besides the innate efects like NK-like reprogramming of IELs78,79,81 or stress
molecule/MICA inducton enterocytes72, it can also act as a clear nexus between both types of
immune responses being a potent DC actvator90,91, and so also to the specifc CD4+
T lymphocytes. IL 15 thus becomes the initator of the clonal expansion and the Th1-type
immune response manifested by intraepithelial lymphocytosis, crypt hyperplasia and villous
fatening.
The IL-15 receptor shares two subunits with the IL-2 receptor: the common γ chain and the
IL 2Rβ subunit.91,92 The former is also shared with other cytokines (IL 4, IL 7, IL 9 and IL 21) each
of which have other specifc sub-units responsible for the binding specifcity and, thus for
posterior signaling.93 However, despite this similarity in the receptor, IL 15 and IL 2 have very
diferent roles. Thus IL 2 appears to be a key modulator of the T lymphocyte dependent adaptve
immune processes, while IL 15 has a much wider range of acton, although focused primarily on
the innate response.90 The receptor’s subunit, IL 15Rα, is responsible for bestowing ligand
specifcity. In fact, IL 15 has a high binding specifcity to the IL 15Rα receptor, to type I
transmembrane protein, even in the absence of IL 15Rβ and IL 15Rɣ/ɣc subunits.92 Messenger
RNA levels from IL 15Rα have been detected on a wide variety of cellular systems, immunological
as well as non-immunological92,94, suggestng a complex regulatory mechanism as well as that
IL 15/IL 15Rα signaling can interrelate various cell systems.9 5 Furthermore, IL 15 is able to
positvely modulate IL 21, another cytokine involved in CD.96

Recent studies have found that the duodenum of CD patents exhibits increased levels of the
IL 15 receptor (IL 15R) compared to the intestne of non-CD patents. The fact that higher levels
of IL 15R are maintained even afer complete normalizaton of mucosal histology in patents
treated with GFD suggests that it is a pre-disposing factor in the development of this pathology.
Such high levels of IL 15R confer CD patents a lower immune response threshold to IL 15.97,98 This
immune mechanism based on a lower threshold for IL 15 in CD patents may be key in the
pathogenesis, as it facilitates the connecton between the establishment of an innate immune
response to gluten, and an adaptve immune response against this protein, which prevents the
development of oral tolerance mechanisms.

3.5. Adaptve Immune response to gluten

Tissue transglutaminase (TG2) is a widely distributed enzyme in the body, whose main functon is
to catalyze the modifcaton of proteins by transaminaton or deaminaton. In CD, TG2 has a
fundamental role in the pathogenic mechanism through the enzymatc modifcaton of
immunodominant gliadin peptdes, which increases their afnity for the HLA-DQ99 molecule but
is also the main (auto) antgen for specifc serum antbodies, which are of great value for
diagnosis.100 In patents with actve CD, TG2 is expressed in the epithelial brush border and in the
subepithelial zone of the lamina propria area mucosa.101 The main TG2 exogenous substrate is
gliadin, which contains positvely charged amino acids. TG2 induces ordered and specifc
glutamine residue substtuton for negatvely-charged glutamic acid residues100, which promotes
interacton with other basic amino acids located in anchoring positons to the HLA-DQ2 and DQ8
molecules, and increases their ability to stmulate CD4 T lymphocytes+.101,102 The enzymatc
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modifcaton which unmasks the most immunogenic epitopes to gliadin and other prolamins, or
gives rise to new ones through interacton with extracellular matrix proteins, could be
responsible for the loss of tolerance and the appearance of autoimmune diseases.103,104

Gliadins are a heterogeneous mixture of more than 40 components which contain multple
immunogenic peptdes against which patents show diferent sensitvity and even a single patent
may respond to more than one. Immunodominant peptdes, such as those of from the α-gliadin
region57-75, induce specifc immune responses in virtually all patents.105-107 The major epitopes on
α-and ɣ-gliadins, as well as on glutenins, have been identfed; many bind to HLA-DQ2 and DQ8
others and, in most cases, TG2 deamidaton shows an increased antgenicity, except for glutenin
derivatves.101,102,108 The richness of glutamine and proline, and their locaton in the primary
structure infuences peptde immunogenicity by determining the molecular structure and actng
as preferental binding residue in the HLA-DQ molecule motfs as well as controlling TG2
specifcity, which acts on glutamine residues at positons adjacent to those of proline in QXP-type
sequences but not in QP or QXXP (Q=glutamine, P=proline, X=other).1,107,108 By means of
algorithms based on the separaton these residues and through the presence/absence of other
amino acids, it has been possible to predict more than the existence of more than 50
immunogenic peptdes in wheat gluten, hordeins and secalins and which are nearly absent in
avenins.108

In actve CD, there has been an increase in the passage, through the epithelium, of both toxic as
well as immunogenic fragments.109 Incomplete intraluminal gluten digeston can generate
residual fragments, such as the 33 amino acid peptde of α-gliadin71,110, whose glutamine and
proline content confers resistance to proteolysis by digestve enzymes, favoring the formaton of
large fragments with several immunodominant T epitopes, which are the preferred substrates of
TG2.1 1 1 The bacterial enzyme prolyl-endopeptdase (PEP) induces the rapid degradaton of this
fragment and prevents the formaton of T epitopes able to actvate the immune response
harmful to the intestne.110

Adaptve immunity mediated by specifc T lymphocytes requires that the antgen presentaton to
T lymphocytes of the lamina propria be performed by APCs bearing the HLA-DQ2/DQ8 restricton
element. The HLA-DQ2 and DQ8 molecules confer susceptbility through their main functon,
that is to say, to present small gluten peptdes to the intestnal CD4+ T lymphocytes in the APCs
membrane, but which could also modulate the development of the repertoire of T lymphocytes
in the thymus.112 The CD4+ T lymphocytes recognize gliadin peptdes in the DQ2/DQ8 molecule
context that bind peptde fragments with negatvely charged amino acids in certain positons of
the structural binding motfs, located in the central positon (4th, 6th, 7th) to HLA-DQ2 and
outermost (1st, 4th, 9th) for HLA-DQ8.104,112 The fact that, in each peptde, the residues are
deaminated in diferent positons suggests that the specifc immune response to gluten could be
generated against various pathogenic causes.
The main APCs from the lamina propria mucosa are the macrophages (20%) and, especially, the
DCs (80%). The DCs come mostly from extravasated monocytes recruited to the infamed
mucosa, where they diferentate in situ.30,35 In actve CD, there is an increase of APCs, mainly DCs
expressing actvaton markers on the surface. These DCs, with a HLA-DQ2+ CD11c+ CD68-CD1c-
BDCA3-phenotype play a central role in the actvaton of memory T lymphocytes reactve to
gluten that accumulate in the small intestne of CD patents and which are ultmately responsible
for tssular injury.35,113 APCs can also be actvated as a consequence of IL 15 released during the
innate response induced by gluten.114,115 In an animal model, digested wheat gluten was
observed to induce maturaton of DCs, along with the expression of costmulatory molecules and
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chemokine secreton.85 In CD, a rapid accumulaton of CD14+CD11c+ DCs can be seen preceding
structural changes, indicatng that this subtype is directly related to the immunopathology of the
disease. The expression of CCR2 and CD14 in these cells may indicate that they are monocytes
extravasated from peripheral blood.116

CD4+ T lymphocytes in the lamina propria mucosa recognize gliadin peptdes such as the 33-mer
(fragments 56-88 of α-gliadin), modifed by TG2 and presented by HLA-DQ2 or DQ8 molecules by
DCs22,35,106,115,117, leading to response dominated by Th1 profle cytokines with IFNγ predominance
and other pro-infammatory cytokines (TNF, IL18, among others) and a proportonal decrease of
regulatory or ant-infammatory cytokines (IL 10 and TGFβ).118,119 This pro-infammatory profle
will be ultmately involved in the tssue remodeling mechanisms.
The presence of gluten specifc CD4+ T lymphocytes has been confrmed in the lamina propria of
the small intestne mucosa in CD patents, from which gluten specifc cell clones were
obtained.118 These cells express the αβ T lymphocyte receptor (TCR) and a CD45RO+ memory cell
phenotype and, afer stmulaton, they produce Th0/Th1 type cytokines, predominantly IFNγ but
with absence of interleukin-12 (IL 12), a patern which disappears under remission.11,115,120 The
increased producton of Th1 cytokines is related to with delayed hypersensitvity reactons and
autoimmune phenomena and, in functonal studies, it has been shown that actvaton of these
cells is associated with extracellular matrix alteratons in the lamina propria and the epithelial
proliferaton.120

The diferentaton of CD4+ T lymphocytes predominantly towards a Th1 or Th2 phenotype of
cytokine producton depends on the nature and concentraton of the antgen, APC type and the
local cytokine concentraton.26 An alteraton in the cytokine balance could explain fndings in the
celiac intestne where an abnormal or uncontrolled Th response against gluten could lead to
intestnal infammaton and damage. However, the absence of the main Th1-inducing factor
(IL 12) suggests that the diferentaton of Th1 efector cells could be related to other cytokines,
among them, interferon-α (IFNα) or interleukin-18 (IL 18), which share some of their functons
with it.104 Additonally, other Th1-and IL 12-mediated enteropathies, such as Crohn's disease,
show more severe damage with tssue loss and the degree of injury is related to the levels of
Tumor Necrosis Factor-α (TNFα).
In the celiac intestne there could be an IFNγ increase along with an altered pro-and ant-
infammatory cytokine balance, such as the one between IFNγ and TGFß. The epithelium and the
lamina propria in a healthy intestne express TGFβ, but in CD, it decreases in the epithelium
surface and disappears from the crypts, increasing in the lamina propria around macrophages
and actvated T lymphocytes, where there is no tssue destructon. IFNα can intervene in the
diferentaton of Th1 cells, promotng the producton of IFNγ, and it has been observed that
administraton of IFNα in susceptble individuals may promote Th1 responses associated with
hyperplastc injuries.115 Although yet to be confrmed, IFNα could be secreted by fbroblasts and
actvated macrophages or even by lamina propria DCs75 afer an intestnal infecton episode,
which would contribute to infammaton rescuing apoptosis actvated T cells, maintaining
memory T cells afer stmulus disappearance and increasing the expression of costmulatory
molecules in local APCs. In contrast to IL 12, IL 18, produced by macrophages, DCs and epithelial
cells, does not act on naive cells but on memory and efector cells, enhancing the IL 12 or IFNα
dependent IFNγ expression. Under normal conditons, the intestne expresses IL 18, however, it
increases in CD at the expense of its mature form requiring interventon of the Converter Enzyme
IL 1β (ICE) or local proteases.12 
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In actve CD, there is an increase in plasma cells in the lamina propria, with a density two to three
tmes higher in the celiac lesion121, and CD is characterized by the presence of a variety of serum
antbodies against self and foreign molecules.122 In 1997, TG2 was identfed as the main
autoantgen to antendomisium antbodies.122 There have also been other diferent
autoantbodies, including antbodies against actn-type proteins, diferent types of collagen and
several members of the transglutaminase family: TG3, TG6, and Factor XII.124 It ought to be
mentoned that complexes formed by IgA/TG3 have been found in the skin of patents with
dermatts herpetformes57,123, and the presence of antbodies against the TG6 neuronal enzyme
has been related to ataxia.124 These fndings could explain the development of extraintestnal
manifestatons in CD.
B lymphocytes are also professional APCs via BCR receptor. There are few virgin or memory
B lymphocytes and most are plasma blasts or plasma cells from the lamina propria with low
HLA class II expression.125 It is likely that B lymphocytes have a more important role as a APCs in
the mesenteric lymph nodes in order to amplify of the T cell response to the gluten.
B lymphocytes specifc for TG2 would preferentally stmulate reactve T lymphocytes against
peptdes specifc to deaminated gliadin, which would explain why antbodies against these
peptdes are good CD predictors.

4.  Interacton between Innate and Adaptve Immunity to Gluten

Inducton of the adaptve response in CD is tghtly controlled by innate immunity. DCs not only
recognize invading pathogens but decide what kind of efector response must be deployed.
Clearly, with no signals from intestnal DCs, the gluten specifc T lymphocyte response could not
be triggered. Recently, using the THP-1126 human macrophage cell line, it has been
demonstrated that gliadin is able to stmulate cytokine producton and induce monocyte derived
DC maturaton.127 In other studies with ex vivo tssue cultures it was observed that gliadin and
the p31-43 gliadin derived fragment can induce IL 15 secreton67 and increase IEL cytotoxicity.78,79

IL 15 is partcularly produced by actvated DCs and other APCs, in such a way that DCs
simultaneously intervene in two efector responses: adaptve (mediated by gluten specifc CD4+
T lymphocytes) and innate (mediated by IELs).128, 129

IL 15 producton by DCs dependent on the specifc T lymphocyte response may explain why the
innate response to gliadin is produced only in the duodenum of celiac patents and not in other
individuals. A pro-infammatory state of the mucosa would be an essental prerequisite for
gliadin triggering the innate immunity. It is stll unknown by what means the mechanism by
which gliadin, and especially the p31-43 fragment, is able to directly stmulate IL  15producton,
although recent studies suggest that TG2 may play an important role in this process.68
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5. Gluten Transport across the Epithelium 

Under normal conditons, protein peptdes are hydrolyzed in the intestnal lumen leading to
smaller peptdes or isolated ones isolated aminoacids by means of gastric, pancreatc and
intestnal peptdases and also from the brush border before transepithelial transport to the
lamina propria mucosa. Incomplete intraluminal gluten digeston originates residual fragments
such as the one at the 57-75 positon of α-gliadin, resistant to enzymatc proteolysis due to its
content of glutamine and proline, which includes several immunodominant T epitopes.8 Due to
their large size, gluten peptdes like 33mer are not readily absorbed through the normal
mechanisms followed by dietary proteins. The major theories state that gliadin could reach the
lamina propria where the adaptve immune response takes place through two main routes: the
transcellular route through enterocytes and the paracellular route through the Tight-Junctons
(TJs) between enterocytes. A third possibility involves direct gluten access to the lamina propria
gluten due to direct uptake by DCs. However, lack of studies that address this issue in model
human biopsies make it difcult to elucidate the subject.
The great majority of dietary proteins are absorbed, as simple amino acids or small peptdes,
through the intestnal epithelium by transcellular transport. This process involves endocytosis
mechanisms in the apical membrane and, in transit to the basal membrane, endosomes are
generally conjugated with lysosomes carrying, in turn, more proteases, which facilitates
complete peptde degradaton.130 However, the antgenic structure of gliadin favors diferental
transport within the enterocytes10,109 which may associate lysosome evasion, reaching the lamina
propria in an immunogenic context. Several studies support this possibility and it has been
observed that, in CD patents, there is a high level of transport from the enterocyte apical
membrane to the basal membrane by an IFNγ dependent mechanism.131,132 IFNγ weakens the
intestnal barrier, promotng the internalizaton of TJs, and in a Caco-2 cells model, it has been
observed that stmulaton with IFNγ is associated with increased translocaton of the 33mer
peptde.10

Recently, another transepithelial gliadin transport mechanism has been identfed which would
be mediated by the CD71 transferrin receptor.109 This CD71 receptor is overexpressed on the
apical surface of the enterocytes in actve CD and it binds to the secreted IgA. Transcytosis
experiments performed ex vivo suggest that CD71 can mediate the transport of IgA-gliadin
complexes, and in patents with actve CD, IgG-gliadin complexes have also been found. Given the
fact that the neonatal Fc receptor (FcRn) is expressed in epithelial cells of the human intestne
and that it can mediate apical to basolateral transcytosis of IgG-antgen immunocomplexes109,
FcRn could also transport antgens across the epithelial barrier by transcytosis of
immunocomplexes formed by IgG ant-gliadin and gliadin.
The P31-43 peptde can produce two major efects on the alteraton of intracellular vesicular
trafc: it modifes recycling of the IL 15/IL 15Rα complex, which favors innate immunity
overexpression and actvaton, it also increases enterocyte proliferaton in the crypts through
cooperaton between the IL 15 receptor and the epidermal growth factor (EGFR), with
consequent remodeling of the duodenal mucosa. Moreover, peptde accumulaton in the
enterocyte lysosomes actvates the innate response via ROS-TG2, TG2 then actng as an actvator
of proteasomic ubiquitnaton of degradaton leading to mucosal infammaton, decreasing the
expression of the PPARγ molecule.132
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The intestnal lumen proteins can pass inside by means of paracellular transport between
enterocytes. Intestnal permeability is increased in celiac patents due to by alteraton of TJs
between enterocytes, compared to non-celiac control subjects. This fnding appears to have a
genetc component as also seen in non-afected relatves of celiac patents.9 This, however, by
itself does not explain the massive peptdes trafc produced in actve CD. Another possibility
involves actve gliadin efect on intestnal permeability favoring its weakening. Gluten is
recognized in the apical membrane of enterocytes through the CXCR3 chemokine receptor, which
promotes the paracrine secreton of the zonulin protein.88 When it is recognized by adjacent
enterocytes, zonulin triggers an intracellular signaling cascade which implies the reorganizaton
of its cytoskeleton favoring TJ joints decoupling between enterocytes.9,10,133 Therefore, gliadin,
besides actng indirectly through IL 15, may also induce the opening the TJs, which destroys the
integrity of the epithelial barrier and makes it possible that the larger peptdes have easier
access to the lamina propria.

6. Infammatory Mechanisms in Celiac Disease

The presence of infammatory mechanisms in the lamina propria is not enough to trigger tssue
damage. None of the known cytokines involved in CD is ultmately responsible for the injury
mechanisms, as mediator molecules are released as a consequence of the innate and adaptve
responses, or as it seems likelier, as a result of the interacton between these two. Intestnal
infammaton and damage are usually the result of the interacton between lymphoid and non-
lymphoid cells that release diferent mediators, many of which are non-specifc, able to interact
and amplify signals culminatng in intestnal mucosa tssue damage. Non-specifc mechanisms are
mediated by an innate immune response that does not require antgen presentaton and
therefore T lymphocyte interventon. Transcripton factor NF-kb134,135 plays a major role in such
responses, and among its many efects, enterocytc IL 15 secreton is included, as in the case of
CD.75 The IL 15 cytokine, the main innate immunological response, is itself a factor of positve
feedback for the signal that induces the expression of NF-kβ in adjacent cells.135 Another NFkβ
efect is the inducton of the iNOS (inducible nitric oxide synthase) enzyme67,71, whose presence
in the lamina propria is an oxidatve stress factor that afects NF-kβ re-inducton and the
maintenance of an infammatory response.
NF-kβ also has a key role in the connecton between innate immunity and adaptve immunity.
The DCs, which initate adaptve immunity in the lamina propria by antgen presentaton to
gluten-reactve CD4+ T lymphocytes136, need the actvaton of this transcripton factor in order to
increase the membrane expression of HLA (DQ2/8) molecules and of costmulatory ones
(CD80/B7.1, CD86/B7.2, CD83) and thus, carrying out the antgen presentaton functon.137

Furthermore, these cells can be actvated by innate immunity cell populatons, such as NK, iNKT
and/or Tγδ, which in turn are actvated by stress signals induced in an innate immunity
context.44,136 Thus, DCs act as a sensor capable of unitng both innate and adaptve responses
which, once actvated, would also stmulate growth and functon of these innate immunity and
the swif producton of perforins and granzymes, besides being an IFNγ source.44,45 Both feedback
loops formed by the interacton between innate lymphocytes/DCs and the NFkB/IL 15-iNOS
system actvaton, would help maintain the state of stress in the intestnal mucosa.
Stromal fbroblasts are also susceptble to the local stress microenvironment (presence of nitric
oxide, IFNγ, IL 15, etc.). As a result, these cells secrete the keratnocyte growth factor (KGF) to the
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lamina propria120, which seems to be involved in crypt hyperplasia, characteristc of a
type II Marsh lesion. There is also an increase in the expression of adhesion molecules on the
vascular endothelium and chemokines synthesis, which contribute to the recruitment of
infammatory cells, and the synthesis of metalloproteinases (MMPs) along with the blocking of
their tssue inhibitors (TIMP-1). MMPs are an endopeptdase family whose primary role is the
degradaton of extracellular matrix components (such as proteoglycans and glycoproteins) and
mucosal destructon25,138, which is manifested, according to their of severity, as type III forms of
destructve Marsh lesion. In the infamed gut the expression of some MMPs increases, and in CD
there has been described a correlaton between non-specifc infammaton mechanisms, as the
levels of MMP-12 expression, and the presence of IFNγ, with the degree of mucosal injury.139

7. Celiac Disease and Intestnal Microbiota

In patents with CD-induced alteratons in the intestnal microbiota have been detected, which
are characterized by an increase of Gram-negatve bacteria and reduced bifdobacteria.140 Recent
studies have found diferences in the fecal microbiota of patents with untreated CD, which are
partally restored afer following the GFD.141 Specifc components of the intestnal microbiota can
infuence maturaton of dendritc cells in terms of phenotype and functon, as well as their
interactons with epithelial cells. This would defne the role of dendritc cells in the disease’s
progression.142 However, further studies are required to explain how these changes in the
intestnal fora may afect the pathogenesis and prognosis of CD. 
Preliminary results from our group suggest the presence, in the intestnal protein extract, of
7 bands with specifc gliadinase actvity which are metalloproteasic in nature and can involve
microbial actvity. This could be a diferentatng factor would allow to identfy, with a confdence
of more than 90%, whether the duodenal explant originated from a celiac patents (actve or in
remission), or from a non-EC control patent. Available data do not allow us to afrm that the
diferent bacterial populatons recently described in the duodenum of celiac patents are the
carriers of these gliadinases.143,144 However, the fact that this enzymatc actvity has not been
found virtually on no non-celiac individuals seems to indicate that the bacterial populaton and
actvity may partcipate in the pathogenesis of CD.145

8. Some Unresolved Issues

First, elucidaton is stll needed on how immunogenic gliadin peptdes pass from the intestnal
lumen to the lamina propria in the early stages of CD. It has been suggested that peptdes can be
transported over an increased intestnal permeability secondary to a viral intestnal infecton109,146,
or by means of IgA-mediated retrotranscitosis.147,148

Second, the p31-49 peptde of the α-gliadin has a direct efect on the intestnal epithelium.
However, although this seems clear, it is stll unknown how it is produced and how it contributes
to the development of CD. 
Third, the TG2 is a crucial factor in antgen presentaton of gluten derived peptdes. In basal
conditons, TG2 is expressed intracellularly in an inactve form or on the cell surface. It stll not
known how TG2 is actvated and released in CD. It has been proposed that TG2 is released afer
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tssue damage induced by the inital response of T lymphocytes to unprocessed gluten peptdes.
Another non-exclusive possibility is TLR3 actvaton by its ligands during an enteroviral infecton
which can result in TG2actvaton.148

Fourth, in actve CD, the breakdown in IL 15 regulaton leads to massive overexpression of IL 15,
although it is unknown how this occurs. GFD has a direct efect on the decreased expression of
IL 15 together with a decrease of the adaptve response mediated by CD4+ T lymphocytes,
therefore, these cells may have a direct efect on IL 15 expression. Another possibility is that the
signals derived from the innate immune response through TLRs may be responsible for the
elevated IL 15 levels.83
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Abstract

Serological markers are an essental part of the diagnostc workup for celiac disease (CD). Diverse
clinical forms can be detected at any age in genetcally susceptble individuals who have gluten in
their diet. 

Quanttatve, automated IgA-class ant-tssue transglutaminase antbody testng is the
recommended serological marker for CD detecton, replacing the classical antendomysial
antbody test determined by indirect immunofuorescence assay. Ant-deaminated gliadin
peptde antbodies improve the specifcity of ant-gliadin antbodies, but lack the diagnostc
efcacy of ant-transglutaminase antbodies. 

Ant-transglutaminase antbodies should be determined in patents with clinical suspicion of CD,
in CD-risk groups and in patents with CD-associated diseases. 

Laboratories carrying out these assays must meet the following criteria: 1) Partcipaton in quality
control programs; 2) Use of appropriate reference values; 3) Quanttatve monitoring of
gluten-free diets; 4) Results comparable with other commercial tests, in view of the lack of a
calibraton standard. 

The choice of a commercial test should take into account the type of antgen(s) calibrator, level of
accuracy, linearity and detecton limits, and any interferences. 

In clinical practce, we do not recommend the use of mixed tests to screen for antbodies and
isotypes, due to their contrastng signifcance and kinetcs. Similarly, we advise against rapid
immunochromatographic tests, to avoid diagnostc confusion. CD markers can also be
determined using rapid point of care tests. For the tme being, clinicians should be aware that
these tests are expensive and they carry the risk of patents startng a GFD themselves, which
then makes it harder to confrm the diagnosis. 

Finally, it should be noted that ant-transglutaminase antbodies are only of limited use in adults
and patents with partal villous atrophy on biopsy. 
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1. Introducton

A diagnosis of celiac disease (CD) is reached through an overall assessment of serology, clinical
symptoms, intestnal biopsy studies, risk factors and genetc predispositon. Specifc
autoantbodies (serological markers) play an essental role in the diagnostc workup. These
markers are requested increasingly not only by pediatricians and gastroenterologists, but also by
endocrinologists, hematologists, rheumatologists, neurologists and other medical specialists.

Unlike other organ-specifc autoimmune diseases, CD is unique in that it has an identfed trigger
(gluten), characteristc infammatory bowel lesion staging that is a reversible, and excellent
diagnostc serological markers. It can appear at any age in genetcally susceptble individuals.
Positve HLA-DQ2 and/or HLA-DQ8 gluten intake are necessary, but not sufcient for the clinical
expression of the disease. Other key aspects are also involved that have yet to be understood,
such as molecular mechanisms that control the immune response; mechanisms related to the
degree of clinical severity; and the natural history of asymptomatc, untreated CD.

Serological markers are useful for detectng and monitoring CD, but intestnal histology and the
response to the gluten-free diet (GFD) establishes the diagnosis. An intestnal biopsy should be
requested when there is clinical suspicion and/or positve serology or even when serological tests
are negatve in the presence of symptoms suggestve of the disease. The diagnosis is confrmed
when there is a clinical, serological and/or histological response to a gluten-free diet (GFD) and it
is reinforced by the presence of genetc susceptbility markers HLA-DQ2 or HLA-DQ8.

Serological markers have played a major role in highlightng the heterogeneity of clinical
presentatons and they have been used to conduct prevalence studies in the general populaton.
They have also made it possible to identfy risk populatons and CD-associated diseases.

2. History of Serological Markers

Celiac disease was discovered in the 1950s when the Dutch pediatrician, Dicke,1 identfed a
connecton between "intractable diarrhea" and the presence of wheat four in children's diet.
Years later it was found that gluten was the antgen that triggered the disease and that intestnal
atrophy was reversible.

In 1970, the European Society of Paediatric Gastroenterology and Nutriton (ESPGAN) published
the frst diagnostc criteria,2 consistng of at least three intestnal biopsies: the frst at baseline,
the second on a GFD and the third afer a gluten challenge test.

IgA-class antgliadin antbodies (IgA-AGA) were described at the beginning of the 1980s.3 IgA-
AGA was the frst serological marker available for CD, which meant that patents could be
screened pre-biopsy, and other clinical forms of CD could be detected in additon to the classical
presentaton of diarrhea with abdominal distension. IgA-AGAs are not CD-specifc. They are
antbodies to gluten components in the diet, and probably refect increased intestnal
permeability, because they are also found in other gut diseases.
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The sensitvity and specifcity4 of the IgA-AGA test is in the range of 70-80%. In clinical practce,
lack of sensitvity (the risk of false negatves) causes more harm than the lack of specifcity. The
IgA-AGA test gave false negatve results in 10 out of 31 CD cases among frst-degree relatves of
patents with CD,5 and in 4 out of 15 CD cases in a cohort of patents with Down syndrome,6 all of
who had asymptomatc CD. This supports the strong associaton between IgA-AGA and digestve
symptoms.

The technical advantages of using IgA-AGA markers in quanttatve immunoassays has meant that
they have been widely implemented in CD serological studies and in clinical practce. In fact, they
are supplied commercially and form part of the serological marker panels for CD used in some
laboratories.

In patents with selectve IgA defciency, IgG markers are determined instead, although IgG-class
AGA markers have low specifcity and are very common in the general populaton.

Antendomysial antbodies (EmA) were identfed7 through their associaton with dermatts
herpetformis. The high sensitvity and specifcity of IgA-EmA markers (above 95%) marked a
turning point in serological CD detecton. Epidemiological studies that ensued showed high
prevalence of CD in the general populaton, and diversity of its clinical forms. The 1970s triple
biopsy diagnostc protocol was revised and simplifed by ESPGAN in the 1990s8 and reduced to a
single inital biopsy followed by clinical improvement.

Indirect immunofuorescence (IIF) is used to determine IgA-EmA markers and other antbodies
when the antgen is unknown. The immunological reacton takes place on a slide with fxed tssue
slices containing the antgen. The most commonly used tssue was monkey distal esophagus.
Human umbilical cord (HUC), jejunum (AJA ant-jejunal antbodies) and rat kidney (ARA, ant-
retculin antbodies) have also been used. IIF is a qualitatve or semiquanttatve technique using
progressive serum dilutons. It can entail manual or semi-automated processing, and requires
well-trained, experienced observers to interpret the paterns under a fuorescent microscope.
Monkey distal esophagus slides have a high fnancial and ecological cost. A reasonable
alternatve is to use commercially available or in-house-prepared human umbilical cord, although
the fuorescent patern is harder to visualize on umbilical cord tssue.

In patents with IgA defciency, IgG-class EmA markers are used, and their microscope image
usually shows nonspecifc fuorescence. This makes it harder to interpret an IgG patern than an
IgA patern.

Ant-transglutaminase antbodies (IgA-tTG) appeared in 1997, when Dieterich9 identfed tssue
transglutaminase (tTG) as the autoantgen recognized by EmA.

tTG is an enzyme protein that modifes the indigestble peptdes in dietary gluten in the gut
lamina propria, so that they are recognized by HLA-DQ2 molecules and are presented to CD4+ T
cells, triggering an infammatory humoral response, with the producton of specifc
autoantbodies in patents with CD.

With the tTG antgen now available, EmA can be determined as tTG using quanttatve,
automatable immunoassay techniques, thus solving the technical limitatons of IIF. 
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Quanttatve determinaton of IgA-tTG makes it easier to monitor GFD serology and detects low
autoantbody concentratons that cannot be detected using IIF. This is useful in the adult
populaton, as explained later in this chapter. Isolated cases of falsely elevated IgA-tTG levels
have been reported in patents with acute or serious diseases,10,11 as well as small elevatons of
IgA-tTG, unrelated to dietary gluten, in patents with autoimmune diseases,12 but they were
considered to be nonspecifc and possibly atributable to impurites in the tTG antgen. 

In 2005, scientfc societes13 recommended IgA-tTG and/or IgA-EmA (with whole IgA) for serum
CD detecton; this was the frst tme that the use of IgA-AGA was discouraged. 

Ant-deaminated gliadin peptde antbodies (IgA-DGP) have been developed in order to improve
the efciency of classical AGA using modifed gliadin peptdes as an antgen, which emulate
gluten peptdes in the gut lamina propria. The IgA-DGP test was found to be more efectve than
AGA at distnguishing patents with CD from controls in a pediatric populaton.14 These
observatons have led to growing expectatons15 with regard to the usefulness of this new
serological marker. 

In 2008, the consensus document16 issued by the Federaton of Internatonal Societes of
Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology, and Nutriton did not include the IgA-DGP test in the
protocol for CD serological detecton, recommending that its specifcity needed further study. 

Children younger than two years with clinically suspected CD may have negatve IgA-tTG but
positve IgA-DGP. Analyzing the natural history of IgA-tTG and IgA-DGP in infants,17 it was
observed that IgA-DGP and IgA-tTG markers have diferent kinetcs: IgA-DGPs appear before IgA-
tTGs and disappear sooner when a GFD is introduced. 

In infants, the sensitvity of IgA-DGP contrasts with its lack of specifcity. Thus, IgA-DGP
disappeared spontaneously18 in most children under two years taking gluten who had clinical
suspicion of CD and negatve IgA-tTG. In these cases, intestnal biopsy was performed due to
clinical suspicion rather than serology results. Another study,19 however, surprisingly found that
the diagnostc performance of IgG-DGP and IgA-tTG was comparable. 

In the same context, one meta-analysis20 of 11 studies with a total of 937 patents and 1328
controls published between 1998 and 2008, found greater discriminatve power and diagnostc
efciency in IgA-tTG versus IgA-DGP. 
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3. Criteria for Choosing a Commercial Reagent

There is a wide range of commercial tests to determine serological markers in CD. Tests can be
grouped by antbody (AGA, EmA, tTG, DGP, mixed DGP/tTG, etc.) isotype (IgA, IgG, IgA/IgG) or
technique (IIF, ELISA, fuorescent immunoassay, chemiluminescence assay, etc.) 

The choice of test to be used in the clinics should follow internatonal recommendatons and take
into account the recent evidence-based literature. Laboratories should choose the most efectve
test for the context (adults, children, CD detecton only, detecton and follow-up). Cost should be
reasonable, but should not be the only factor in the decision. 

Laboratories should be involved in clinicians' decisions to modify or improve CD serology
protocols. There must be a good reason for switching tests or adding a new one because this
requires an adaptaton period and new reference values. 

Serum antbody levels are determined by quanttatve and qualitatve immunoassay techniques,
which may be manual or automated. Analyzers are usually connected to an online system. These
techniques include ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) with spectrophotometric
reading of the fnal result, adaptng signal amplifcaton systems using fuorescence (e.g.
fuorescent immunoassay in tTG EIiA™ by Phadia) or luminescence (e.g., chemiluminescence in
tTG BiofashR) to increase sensitvity. 

The following technical aspects should be taken into account when choosing a test: 

• The nature of the antgen(s) in the immunoassay and calibrator type (2, 3 or 6 points).

• The manufacturer's cut-of values.

• Grey or inconclusive zones, if any.

• Sensitvity and specifcity in terms of histology and in the general populaton.

• Imprecision at diferent concentratons (within-run and between-run %CV), partcularly
at low concentratons.

• Linearity and detecton limits, and any interferences or other limitatons. 

Pack size (e.g., 50 or 500 test pack) and reagent stability should match workload, because a
laboratory must be able to ofer a reasonable response tme at a reasonable cost. If the test
requires calibraton for each analytcal run, samples should be grouped to reduce calibraton
costs. However, if the calibraton is stored in the analyzer memory, individual samples can be
determined at no additonal cost. Quality controls must be performed for each analytcal run.
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Before introducing a new test, studies must be conducted on imprecision (within-run and
between-run %CV) and reproducibility of results using another reference test for the same
antbody. In this respect, the lack of a universal calibraton standard is a major drawback,
because each manufacturer defnes its own arbitrary standards. 

Figure 1 shows IgA-tTG results in 70 samples from patents with actve CD or on a GFD, using two
automated next-generaton commercial tests, a fuorescent immunoassay (EIiA™ by Phadia) and
a chemiluminescence assay (Biofash®). The Passing-Bablock test to analyze reproducibility of
results shows that there is no constant error between tests [intercept: -0.15 (-0.45 to 0.12)] but
there is a proportonal error [slope: 6.190 (5.537 to 7.010)]. The results obtained using the two
techniques show good correlaton (r = 0.952), despite the proportonal diference, which is
explained by the diferences between the manufacturers' calibrators. 

Figure 2 shows the same comparison but in the grey zone (between 2 and 10 U/ml IgA-tTG in the
fuorescent immunoassay taking Phadia as the reference; n=27). In this range, the regression line
for the tests is [tTG Biofash] = 5.2846 [tTG Phadia] - 0.4173. This gives a grey zone using the
chemiluminescence assay of approximately 10-60 U/ml [Passing-Bablock: slope 6.000 (4.923 to
7.527); intercept -3.40 (-8.53 to 0.85)]. In clinical practce, it is important for the laboratory to
identfy this grey zone clearly, and to make sure that the analytcal imprecision for this range is
adequate. 
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In order to compare the sensitvity (SENS) and specifcity (SPEC) of diferent representatve
serology strategies to detect CD, we used samples that were specifcally selected from our
experience of false positve (SENS) and false positve (SPEC) results. We tested 23 serum samples
with high IgA-tTG in patents with asymptomatc CD diagnosed by intestnal biopsy (SENS) and 22
serum samples from children aged 1 to 2 years with diarrhea that had resolved with conventonal
treatment (SPEC). 

The antgens used in the tests were: 

1.- Recombinant human tTG (reference test); 

2.- Natve gliadin

3.- Synthetc Gliadin Peptde

4.- Purifed erythrocyte tTG and DGP mixture (Screen)

5.- DGP-bound recombinant human tTG 

6 and 7.- GAF3X peptde obtained by emulatng DGP 

The test results for each group (see Table 1) show that AGA and DGP are indeed less sensitve
than tTG for detectng asymptomatc CD. They are also less specifc than tTG in the specially
selected group of children with diarrhea resolved with conventonal treatment.
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Marsh III asymptomatc CD
n = 23

Children aged 1-2 yeas with
diarrhea
 n = 22

Positve False Negatve False Positve Negatve

IgA-tTG n=23 - - n=22

IgA-AGA n=12 n=11 n=3 n=19

IgA-DGP n=17 n=6 n=1 n=21

Screen IgA/IgG tTG/DGP n=23 - n=1 n=21

Ant-neo IgA-tTG bound DGP n=23 - n=2 n=20

IgA-ant-GAF3X n=19 n=4 n=1 n=21

IgG-ant-GAF3X n=17 n=6 n=2 n=20

Table 1.  Results of diferent serology strategies to detect CD in selected cases

Figure 2. IgA-tTG: Fluorescent immunoassay vs. chemiluminescence, range 0-10 U/ml
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Mixed tests (used in screening) with more than one antgen (tTG and DGP) and polyvalent
conjugates simultaneously detect IgA and IgG class DGP and tTG. They have good sensitvity for
CD detecton but they are not useful as a baseline for GFD serological monitoring, because the
antbodies and isotypes have diferent kinetcs. Likewise, cauton should be exercised with some
commercial tTG tests in which the tTG antgen has been “enriched” with PGD in order to increase
sensitvity, as they can give false positve results due to the lack of specifcity of the DGP. 

CD markers can also be determined using rapid point of care (POC) tests. Pharmacies can make
up these immunochromatographic tests individually to detect IgA and/or IgG tTG and/or DGP
using a rapid fngerprick method. They are available as a self-testng kit and provide a quick,
inital result for CD that can be carried out at the clinic or at home. The biggest disadvantage is
that the test should always be followed up with a conventonal analysis. A positve result needs
to be confrmed using the classical diagnostc workup and a negatve result also needs to be
investgated if clinical suspicion persists. Furthermore, these tests are expensive and they carry
the risk of patents startng a GFD themselves, which then makes it harder to confrm the
diagnosis.

4. Recommendatons for the Use of Serological Markers

Individuals of any age should undergo CD serological screening if they have any unexplained
signs or symptoms summarized in Table 2, taken from the Working Group document on "Early
Diagnosis of Celiac Disease",21 published by the Spanish Ministry of Health and Consumer Afairs
in 2008.
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Age group Symptoms Signs

Children

Chronic Diarrhea 
Abdominal pain
Vomitng 
Anorexia 
Apathy 
Moodiness 

Malnutriton 
Abdominal bloatng 
Failure to thrive 
Muscular Hypotrophy 
Iron defciency 
Hipoproteinemia 

Pre-teens and 
teenagers

Oligosymptomatc 
Abdominal pain 
Diarrhea-constpaton 
Pubertal developmental delay 
Menstrual alteratons 
Headaches 
Arthralgia 

Low stature 
Iron defciency 
Mouth ulcers
Muscular weakness 
Osteopenia 
Skin and teeth alteratons 

Adults

Unspecifc digestve symptoms:   
Dyspepsia
Diarrhea
Constpaton
Vomitng 

Weight loss 
Osteomuscular symptoms
Infertlity, repeated abortons 
Neurological alteratons:   

Paresthesias
Tetany
Ataxia
Epilepsy 

Psychiatric alteratons:   
Depression
Irritability
Asthenia

Malnutriton 
Iron defciency 
Hypoalbuminemia 
Coagulaton alteratons 
Vitamin defciencies 
Hypertransaminasemia 
Peripheral neuropathy 
Myopathy 
Hyposplenism 
Mouth ulcers 
Osteoporosis and osteopenia 

Based on the Working Group document on "Early diagnosis of celiac disease." Spanish Ministry of Health and Consumer 
Afairs. April 2008.

Table 2. Signs and symptoms of celiac disease

Individuals consider to belong to risk populatons should also be screened. Risk populatons
consist of persons with a higher prevalence of CD than the general populaton, which stands at
about 1%. Risk groups of note22 are frst-degree relatves (10-20%) of CD patents, patents with
CD-associated diseases22 such as type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) (2-12%), Down syndrome
(5-12%), autoimmune thyroid disease (up to 7%), Turner syndrome (2-5%), Williams syndrome
(up to 9%), selectve IgA defciency (SigAD) (2-8%) and patents with autoimmune liver disease
(12-13%).

Serological CD screening is not an urgent procedure in clinical laboratories. CD has a slow onset
and it also resolves gradually. Laboratories can therefore return results in a reasonable period
ranging from 1 to 7 days, depending on clinics' logistcs and clinicians' expectatons. Results
should be assessed in a clinical-dietary-historical context and the head of the laboratory should
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add comments or contact the clinician, if required. Likewise, the head of the laboratory should
play an actve part in selectng the most appropriate markers and most appropriate patents for
serological testng, in close coordinaton with the referring clinician.  Positve tTG cases should be
recorded in a database for future use. According to the latest recommendatons issued by
ESPGHAN,22 IgA-tTG and/or IgA-EmA (if total serum IgA is normal) are the markers of choice for
CD, while IgA-DGP markers are recommended as an additonal test in children younger than two
years of age with negatve IgA-tTG and suspected CD. Children who are diagnosed before the age
of two are candidates for a gluten challenge test, in view of the lack of knowledge of the natural
course of gluten intolerance at this early disease stage.

A good clinical laboratory22 should:

1.- Partcipate in internal and external quality control programs.

2.- Use tests that are validated against an EmA reference standard or histology, with >95%
agreement.

3.- Use tests with a manufacturer-defned cut-of or ULN (upper limit of normal) that has been
adapted according to personal experience or in view of the populaton studied.

4.- Express results in fgures and specify immunoglobulin class. Classifcaton as "positve" or
"negatve" is not sufcient because it does not provide a baseline value for GFD serological
monitoring.

5.- Specify the immunoglobulin class and cut-of diluton in EmA reports, indicatng whether the
result is positve or negatve, along with the diluton.

6.- Flag negatve IgA-tTG results to avoid misinterpretng cases such as patents with IgA
defciency, children younger than two years, patents on a gluten-poor or gluten-free diet
(because a few weeks of a GFD will confound a negatve result), and patents receiving
immunosuppressive therapy. 

Depending on the test, diferent fgures and units of measurements are used for CD serological
markers. Reproducibility studies are useful for verifying whether results from such tests are
comparable. Results can be expressed as multples of the upper limit of normal (ULN) or with
their respectve cut-of values. 

Actve collaboraton between clinic and laboratory undoubtedly improves the quality of care. In
this respect, it is useful to set up and maintain a database with demographic, clinical, serological,
genetc, histological and family data of patents with high IgA-tTG levels as an inital inclusion
criterion. Mining this database may help to further our knowledge of CD and improve care
protocols. 

When laboratories receive a request for "CD serological markers" they should be able to ofer the
most appropriate screening tests available. They should not resort to a general panel of
antbodies and isotypes that does not provide evidence-based additonal informaton and is
simply a burden on human and economic resources. 

Serology tests precede histology in all CD diagnostc algorithms. In the latest recommendatons
issued by ESPGHAN,22 the main change is the possibility of diagnosing CD without resortng to
intestnal biopsy in children with compatble symptoms, genetc susceptbility and IgA-tTG serum
levels >10 tmes the cut-of value or ULN. 
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However, this protocol has been subject to considerable debate,23,24 and its opponents suggest
that an inital biopsy serves as a reference for the baseline lesion, should the disease develop in
an unexpected way, and that it detects discrepancies between serology and histology results.
Technical disadvantages include lack of result reproducibility studies on commercial tests, lack of
a universal calibraton standard (as mentoned above) and the fact that the positve predictve
value (PPV) of IgA-tTG tests depends on CD prevalence in the populaton studied. 

5. The Relatonship between Serology and Histology

Although the level of specifc antbodies in blood is generally understood to refect the degree of
intestnal histological lesion, serology and histology results do not always match. 

The sensitvity of IgA-tTG/EmA tests is lower in patents with partal villous atrophy. In fact, it has
been observed that IgA-tTG/EmA markers may be negatve in 60% of patents with Marsh 3a
lesions.25,26 Furthermore, negatve IgA-tTG/EmA tests in patents taking a GFD do not necessarily
imply histological recovery of villous architecture, especially in adults.27,28 

Serological response to GFD varies from one patent to another. According to the ESPGHAN, a 12-
month GFD is required to achieve a negatve result for CD-specifc antbodies, but this period can
range from 3 months to 3 or 4 years, depending on the patent's gluten sensitvity. Likewise, the
length of tme required for a gluten challenge test (about 15 g/day in children) to achieve a
positve serological result varies greatly. Blood tests should be taken every 3-6 months if there is
no clear clinical response. Generally, a positve serological result is sufcient to confrm the
diagnosis. 

In clinical practce, dietary non-adherence can be detected by serology fndings of some degree
of IgA-tTG elevaton in CD patents on a GFD with several previous successive negatve serological
controls. This is a common fnding in adolescents and can be atributed to deliberate or
accidental non-adherence to their GFD, which they may or may not be aware of. EmA levels
determined using IIF assays are less sensitve to these minor serological variatons. IgA-DGP
testng is recommended29 to detect dietary non-adherence, but its lack of specifcity has a
negatve impact on the cost-beneft rato.   

6. Serological Markers in Adult CD

Adulthood-onset CD can occur in genetcally susceptble individuals taking dietary gluten. In
these cases, elevated IgA-tTG fndings can confrm clinical suspicion before the histological
diagnosis is reached. In some cases, late disease onset may be triggered by pregnancy, infectons,
trauma or stress, and it can also occur in elderly patents. 

Furthermore, CD in adults may go undiagnosed due to the heterogeneity of its signs and
symptoms. Serological markers have poor sensitvity because villous atrophy may be partal. An
interestng study30 of consecutve CD diagnoses across all ages showed that CD in adults has
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atenuated clinical symptoms, serology and intestnal histological lesions compared with CD in
children. This means that it takes longer to reach a defnitve diagnosis in adults than in children. 

While a low-grade intestnal lesion is associated with mild clinical symptoms, a case-fnding study
in relatves of patents with CD31 proved that clinical symptoms (anemia, abdominal pain or
distension or bone density alteratons) are as important in Marsh stage 1 as they are in Marsh
stage 3. This study proposed performing an intestnal biopsy in all DQ2-positve relatves of
patents with CD, regardless of serological results. The study showed that if a conventonal
serological screening protocol had been followed (IgA-tTG and/or IgA-EmA with the standard cut-
of value), there would have been a 15.6% detecton rate of cases with Marsh 1 lesions and
84.6% detecton rate of cases with Marsh 3 lesions. This confrms the low sensitvity of IgA-tTG
markers in adult patents with CD and low-grade intestnal lesions, in whom IgA-tTG elevatons
may be below the established cut-of value. 

In view of these results and with the aim of increasing IgA-tTG sensitvity in the adult populaton,
a new lower cut-of value was sought, based on the IgA-tTG level below which 98% of the general
adult populaton belong.32 This resulted in a cut-of value for adults four tmes lower than the
cut-of value for children. 

Applying this new cut-of value for adults in a CD case-fnding study in the working populaton, 32

it was found that IgA-tTG had 89% sensitvity and IgA-EmA had 11% sensitvity among patents
with Marsh 1 lesions, while both markers had 100% sensitvity for patents with Marsh 3 lesions. 

Marsh 1 lesions are not only found in CD; they can also occur in other diseases such
Helicobacter pylori infecton, parasite infestaton and other enteropathies. The suitability of the
GFD in patents with Marsh 1 lesions in the absence of clinical symptoms is controversial. 33 In
these cases, fow cytometry studies in gut mucosa are partcularly relevant because they can
detect paterns that are compatble with CD, regardless of histological changes. 

7. Serological Markers in At-Risk Populatons

Serological screening to detect asymptomatc CD in at-risk populatons can be optmized by
identfying DQ2 positve cases beforehand. The high negatve predictve value of DQ2
(NPV > 99%) makes it almost impossible to diagnose CD in DQ2-negatve individuals. 

However, 64% of frst-degree relatves of patents with CD, 57% of patents with T1DM, 29% of
patents with Down syndrome and 25% of the general populaton are DQ2 positve.34 In
consequence, in a DQ2-positve patent with Down syndrome (6% CD prevalence), the probability
of positve serology is 1:5, and in a DQ2-positve individual in the general populaton (1% CD
prevalence), the probability is 1:25. Therefore, DQ2 is useful to select candidates for serological
surveillance in at-risk populatons. In these cases, there are no recommendatons regarding the
frequency of performing serological screening in asymptomatc individuals. In the best scenario,
these individuals undergo annual serological testng. 
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7.1. IgA-tTG in patents with T1DM

A case-fnding strategy to detect asymptomatc CD in the T1DM populaton consists of IgA-tTG
testng when diabetes is diagnosed, and annual serological monitoring thereafer. With this
strategy,35 CD was diagnosed in 6.4% (13 out of 202) patents who had newly-diagnosed T1DM,
during 6 consecutve years of systematc screening. According to the same study, CD has a strong
associaton with early-onset T1DM and there is no preferental order of appearance between the
two diseases. This is corroborated by asymptomatc CD being detected by serology at the tme of
the diabetes diagnosis in half the cases, whereas it was detected during serological monitoring
during the next three years in the other half of cases. Inconclusive or weak positve CD serology
at the onset of diabetes should be interpreted with cauton, and developments should be
monitored.

7.2. IgA-tTG in patents with IgA Defciency

CD is associated with selectve IgA defciency. Serum IgA defciency (serum IgA < 10 mg/L) is the
most common of primary immunodefciency diseases and it afects 0.2% of the general
populaton. It is usually asymptomatc. 

If selectve IgA defciency is found by chance, IgG-class tTG markers should be systematcally
tested. Following this strategy,36 6.6% (22/330) of children with absolute, partal or transient IgA
defciency (IgA < 50 mg/L) were diagnosed with CD. 

Analyzing the serology fndings in this populaton,37 it was found that IgA defciency was absolute
in 70% of cases and that only class IgG tTG antbodies were detected. The remaining 30%,
however, accounted for partal or transient IgA defciency, and tTG antbodies of IgA and IgG
classes were detected in 80% of cases. 

Since IgG antbodies have a longer half-life than IgA antbodies, they take longer to disappear in
GFD monitoring. Thus, IgG-tTG tests are stll positve afer 2 to 11 years of GFD, while IgA-tTG
tests are negatve afer 1 to 4 years of GFD in 100% of cases. 

8. Serological Markers in the General Populaton

CD is a common disease. It may remain undiagnosed because of the heterogeneity of clinical
presentatons. It has excellent diagnostc serological markers. It has efectve treatment without
side efects and lack of treatment is associated with negatve efects. 

In view of the above, CD appears to be an ideal disease to study in the general populaton. 38,39

However, there are drawbacks to conductng a massive study of CD in the general populaton
such as lack of knowledge of the natural history of asymptomatc, untreated CD; lack of
motvaton for asymptomatc patents to adhere to a GFD; CD onset at any age, which would
require repeated serological screening; and lack of cost-beneft studies. 

For the same reasons, it is not recommended to add IgA-tTG screening to routne tests in healthy
general populaton groups, such as medical check-ups at work, blood donors and pre-operatve
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checklists for minor surgery. However, if there is an accidental fnding of microcytc anemia or a
slight elevaton of ALT levels in blood40 in routne tests, then systematc IgA-tTG determinaton
would facilitate asymptomatc CD detecton. Unexplained anemia or elevated transaminases are
known extradigestve manifestatons of asymptomatc CD. 

It is accepted that CD prevalence in the general populaton is approximately 1:100. However, it is
stll widely held that CD is more prevalent in children. Epidemiological studies conducted in
diferent age groups in the Spanish populaton show that prevalence ranges from 1:118 in
children younger than 3 years41 to 1:220 in primary school children42, and 1:389 in the general
populaton43 with a mean age of 35 years. This apparent decreasing prevalence as age increases
has recently been confrmed in an epidemiological study44 of 4230 persons aged 1 to 90 years in
the general populaton in Catalonia. The results from this study show that CD is 5 tmes more
common in children than in adults, and that this increase is largely due to prevalence in the
youngest children. This age-related fall in prevalence is hard to explain in view of the fact that CD
is a permanent, non-resolving disease. The hypothesis of spontaneous progress to a latent state
can only be investgated through longitudinal natural history studies. 
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Abstract

Endoscopy, for many reasons, is an important technique in the diagnosis of celiac disease (CD),
since it is currently the most widely used method for performing duodenal biopsies. On the other
hand, certain changes in the duodenal mucosa must warn the endoscopist of a possible celiac
disease. This is relevant, since it is well-known that most of the people who have this disease
remain undiagnosed. 
With the development of endoscopy, diferent markers can be used to predict the existence of
villous atrophy, but a high level of suspicion is required. The correct applicaton of guidelines
performing biopsies for a celiac disease diagnosis, especially if there is a sufcient number of
samples, is important to reach diagnosis. Besides, due to the fact that the spectrum of health
problems related to celiac disease is quite wide, their possible associaton must be taken into
account and the performance of duodenal biopsies must be encouraged. 
This last decade’s technological achievements have greatly facilitated the study of the small
intestne via endoscopy. Even if these advanced techniques are generally unnecessary in most
cases, there are some of them in which the video capsule and/or enteroscopy allow to achieve a
diagnosis, especially in refractory celiac disease cases. Other cutng-edge techniques, such as
digital chromoendoscopy, optcal coherence tomography and confocal endomicroscopy could be
useful to predict the existence of villous atrophy and some of them could even help the
endoscopist recognize lesser degrees of celiac disease. The relevance of these techniques in daily
practce remains to be dilucidated. 
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1. Endoscopic Findings in Celiac Disease

Endoscopy is, for several reasons, an important technique in the diagnosis of CD since it is
currently the most widely used method for making duodenal biopsies. Furthermore, there are
changes in the duodenal mucosa that can lead to the suspicion of CD, which may allow diagnosis
in cases in which this conditon has not been found. This would be relevant as it is well known
that most people with CD remain undiagnosed. 

The development of endoscopy allowed the descripton of diferent markers associated with CD
that predict the presence of villous atrophy associated with CD. For the detecton of this disease,
especially when test results do not indicate the study of possible CD, a high index of suspicion by
the endoscopist is required. 

This last decade’s technological advances have meant that the small intestne is no longer
unaccesible for endoscopy. While these advanced techniques are usually not necessary in most
cases, there are situatons in which the video capsule and/or enteroscopy make it possible to
reach a diagnosis, especially in cases of refractory CD. 

Numerous authors have described endoscopic fndings in the duodenum and have linked them
to the presence of villous atrophy in duodenal biopsies, which could theoretcally allow the
predicton of CD. Those most frequently cited are reducton in the folds in the second porton of
the duodenum, scalloped folds, mosaic patern of the mucosa, nodularity of the mucosa and
visualizaton of submucosal vessels. 

The features and defniton of each one of these changes in the mucosa are detailed below. 
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1.1. Decrease in duodenal folds (Figures 1 and 2) 

Figure 1. Duodenal mucosa with virtual disappearance of folds.

Figure 2. Duodenal mucosa with reducton of folds and granularity (a small
ulcer can be observed in connecton with the taking of a recent biopsy).

The loss of duodenal folds was frst described in the nineteen seventes by Nicollet and Tully in
radiological small intestne studies made using barium,1 their endoscopic descripton being frst
published 1988 by Brochi et al.2, who described loss of folds in the duodenum, defning it as the
fnding of only three folds in the second duodenal porton, with maximum insufaton. Evaluated
in celiac disease patents, it described a sensitvity of 88% and specifcity of 83%. 

Subsequent studies, which defned this fnding more subjectvely as an obvious alteraton found
while performing an inspecton, showed a sensitvity of 73% and a specifcity of 97%.3
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1.2. Mosaic patern and scalloped folds (Figures 3- 6)

Figure 3. Duodenal mucosa with mosaic patern (tenuous patern).

Figure 4. Duodenal mucosa with evident mosaic patern.

The scalloped appearance of the folds was frst described in 1988 in patents with celiac disease;4 its
proper inspecton was described as one performed with maximum insufaton. In pediatric
patents it had a sensitvity of 88% and specifcity of 87% for the villous atrophy diagnosis.5 
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Figure 5. Scalloped appearance of the duodenal mucosa.

Figure 6. Scalloped appearance of the duodenal mucosa.

Duodenal mucosa grooves that seem to have a mosaic patern between folds have also been
associated with this disease and are probably manifestatons of the same process that causes the
scalloping of folds as the grooves advance. 

Scalloped folds are not specifc to celiac disease, and can be observed in patents with
immunodefciency, tropical sprue, giardiasis and eosinophilic gastroenterits.6
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1.3. Mucosal Nodularity (Figures 7 and 8)

Figure 7. Nodular appearance of the bulb mucosa.

Figure 8. Same image as number 7, using computerized virtual
chromoendoscopy with Fuji Intelligent Chromo Endoscopy (FICE).

In the vast majority of celiac patents studied endoscopically, the characteristc fndings
(mentoned above) were found in the descending duodenum. However Brocchi et al.7 reported
bulb nodularity in a 14-year-old celiac patent and no alteratons in the second porton of the
duodenum.
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1.4. Visualizaton of submucosal vessels (Figures 9 and 10)

Figure 9. Prominent vessels in the bulb.

Figure 10. Same image as number 9, using computerized virtual
chromoendoscopy with Fuji Intelligent Chromo Endoscopy (FICE).

The frst descripton of this type of fnding was by Stevens and McCarthy in 1976;8 Jabbari4 later
described the prominence of duodenal submucosal vessels in celiac disease patents. Subsequent
studies found for this endoscopic fnd a sensitvity of 2%, 5% and 14% respectvely in patents
who were undergoing duodenal biopsy.9-11 Therefore, this sign seems the least relevant and
reliable among those examined. 
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The frst systematc study that globally assessed endoscopic features in celiac disease specifcally
encompassed 100 patents specifcally referred for endoscopy in order to obtain intestnal
biopsies.9 The evaluated endoscopic fndings were mosaic patern, scalloped folds, creases and
loss of blood vessel visualizaton. Among all the evaluated patents, 36 had a severe villous
atrophy histopathological diagnosis, of which 39% had atrophic mucosal patern, 75% loss of
folds, 33% scalloped folds and 14% blood vessel visualizaton. The presence of at least one
endoscopic fnding had a sensitvity of 94% and a specifcity of 92% for the celiac disease
diagnosis. 

Subsequently, Niveloni et al. demonstrated in a prospectve study that endoscopy allowed to
correctly determine which patents had celiac disease in 94% of the cases, and that
chromoendoscopy with staining allowed a beter outlining of the scalloped folds and mosaic
patern, with no impact on diagnosis.10 The "interobserver" concordance was excellent for the
scalloped folds (kappa 0.83) and mosaic patern (kappa 0.76) fndings and regular for loss of folds
(kappa 0.41). 

In patents who underwent an endoscopic duodenal biopsy, the fnding of at least one
endoscopic marker has a sensitvity ranging between 77% and 94%, the scalloped folds and the
mosaic patern being the most frequent in diferent series.10-11 

As reviewed in other chapters of this book, many diferent clinical scenarios confront us with
patents with suspected celiac disease (Table 1). 

Clinical Scenario Sensitvity Specifcity

Patents with celiac disease suspicion10 94% 99%

Patents with dyspepsia12 50% 99%

Patents with no celiac disease11 87% 100%

Patents iron defciency anemia15 59 % 92%

Table 1. Endoscopic fnding performance to predict villous atrophy in diferent celiac
disease clinical scenarios.

In the diferental diagnosis, iron defciency anemia should be evaluated in the context of
possible CD. About 5-12% of patents with iron defciency anemia have celiac disease endoscopic
markers and, when these are found, their sensitvity has been shown to be nearly 60% with a
92%-100% specifcity. The most common fndings vary according to diferent publicatons, no
research has been able to show the superiority of one over the other.12-15 When an upper
endoscopy is performed in patents with iron defciency anemia who have not been previously
studied for celiac disease serological markers, the taking duodenal biopsies is recommended. 16

When said markers are negatve, taking biopsies is generally not recommended except in very
symptomatc patents.16 There are, however, discrepancies regarding this subject.17 
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One controversial subject is the need for duodenal biopsy in dyspeptc patents (especially in
those with the dysmotlity type) without endoscopy study fndings. There is a marked variability
in the published series of studies on the percentage of patents in whom CD symptoms can be
confrmed, with a range of 1-19%.18,19 

The unexpected fnd of an endoscopic marker in a patent without an a priori indicaton from a
duodenal biopsy has also been evaluated and results in this setng have shown mixed
concordances between identfcaton of endoscopic markers and pathologic correlaton with a
sensitvity of 50% and a specifcity of 99.6%.12,20 

Summing up, several studies have shown a high degree of correlaton between the above
fndings and the presence of villous atrophy due to celiac disease. The high specifcity of these
signs warrants endoscopic biopsies in its presence, therefore, the endoscopist should be actvely
seek them out in the course of exploring, even in patents not referred for suspected CD. 

2. Advanced Diagnostc Techniques: Chromoendoscopy, Magnifcaton,
Computerized Virtual Chromoendoscopy with Fuji Intelligent Chromo
Endoscopy (FICE), Narrow Band Image (NBI) Optcal Coherence Tomography,
Confocal Endomicroscopy and Endocytoscopy

In order to improve the endoscopic detecton of villous atrophy, various diagnostc methods have
been implemented, among them, magnifcaton endoscopy with or without chromoendoscopy,
computerized virtual chromoendoscopy obtained with Fuji color enhancement technology,
Narrow Band Imaging (NBI), optcal coherence tomography and ultra-magnifcaton techniques
such as endocytoscopy and confocal endomicroscopy. 

These technological innovatons would be potentally useful to identfy atrophy sites with patchy
distributon, thus allowing the taking of targeted biopsies in suspicious areas, improving
diagnostc efciency compared with random biopsies. Another potentally relevant use of
endoscopic-microscopic techniques is their possible ability to discern milder degrees of
histological damage (Marsh 1 and 2). 

2.1. Magnifcaton Endoscopy and Chromoendoscopy (Table 2 and Figures 11- 14)

Badreldin et al. included CD patents in treatment, and sought to evaluate this technique not
regarding its ability to predict villous atrophy existence, to determine its degree. 22 Concordance
between endoscopic and histological according to atrophy degree was fair-good (kappa 0.631),
positve and negatve predictve value to predict villous atrophy was 83% and 77% respectvely. 

Magnifcaton endoscopy has been considered in the diagnosis and evaluaton of the degree of
CD villous atrophy; some classifcaton schemes atempt to characterize the various endoscopic
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villi paterns (Table 2). As it is known, this technique can increase image size by pressing a buton
on the endoscope controls, which is helpful in predictng histological diagnosis. However,
regarding CD, the number of studies is small and the results obtained are contradictory. 

In a descriptve prospectve study, Cammarota et al. studied patents referred for duodenal
biopsies, in which magnifcaton endoscopy was used.21 The evaluaton was performed without
and with the water immersion technique. Results were excellent, with sensitvity, specifcity,
positve and negatve predictve values for villous atrophy at 95%, 99%, 95% and 99%,
respectvely, values which did not improve using water technique. 

Technique Patents (n) Sensitvity Specifcity

Maurino 19939 CE 100 94% 92%

Dickey 200111 CE 129 77% -

Cammarota 200421 ME 191 95% 99%

Badreldin 200522 ME 53 77% 63%

Iovino 201024 ME + IC 50 98% 100%

Singh 201025 ME + NBI 21 93% 98%

CE: Conventonal endoscopy; ME: Magnifcaton endoscopy; IC: Indigo carmine; NBI Narrow Band Imaging

Table 2. Sensitvity and specifcity of conventonal and magnifcaton endoscopy in
duodenal atrophy diagnosis.

Figure 11. Mosaic patern, with indigo carmine. Figure 12. Bulb mosaic patern, shown with
computerized virtual chromoendoscopy using Fuji
color enhancement technology (FICE).
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Figure 13. Normal duodenal mucosa view obtained
using narrow band imaging and magnifcaton.

Figure 14. Duodenal mucosa with partal to total
villous atrophy view obtained with narrow band
imaging and magnifcaton.

In a study of 12 CD patents, which compared the use of magnifcaton associated with 3% acetc
acid versus conventonal endoscopy, sensitvity was higher for the combined technique
compared to the standard (100% versus 58%).23 Furthermore, magnifcaton endoscopy
identfed patchy areas of villous atrophy in 5 patents, while conventonal endoscopy did not
identfy them in any case. 

Another recent study evaluated the usefulness of magnifcaton endoscopy (Fujinon, Omiya,
Japan EG 490 ZW) associated with indigo carmine staining to recognize duodenal villi patern
changes in patents with difcult CD diagnosis.24 This was defned as a lack of concordance
between diagnostc tests or as a result of beginning the study at a stage in which gluten had
already been removed from the diet. In the control group, 100% of cases were diagnosed
accurately; in the group of CD patents the accuracy was of 97%. However, in the group of
difcult diagnosis, sensitvity was only 67%. 

A system has been proposed for classifying villous atrophy using magnifcaton endoscopic
associated to narrow band imaging.25 Twenty one patents (3 with CD and 18 controls) were
studied and a simple classifcaton was used: 

1) Normal patern (normal villi with fnger-like projectons),

2) Atrophy patern (cerebroid/shortened villi or their absence).

The sensitvity and specifcity required to correctly distnguish the presence or absence of villi
were of 93.3% and 97.8%, respectvely; furthermore, the sensitvity and specifcity required to
diferentate partal or total atrophy were of 83.3% and 100%, respectvely. 
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Magnifcaton endoscopy provides high-quality images, and the results of available studies are
promising; however, large, well-designed studies aiming at confrming that it is more efectve
than conventonal endoscopic examinaton are necessary. 

2.2. Optcal coherence tomography (Table 3)

Author, year OTC CEM Endocystoscopy Patents (n) Sensitvity Specifcity

Leong, 200834 - Yes - 31 94% 92%

Masci, 200928 Yes - - 134 82% 100%

Venkatesh, 201032 - Yes - 19 100% 80%

Günther, 201033 - Yes - 60 74% 100%

Matysiak-Budnik,
201037

- - Yes 23 83% 100%

TOC: Optcal coherence tomography, EMC: Confocal endomicroscopy.

Table 3. Sensitvity and specifcity of optcal coherence tomography, confocal endomicroscopy and
endocytoscopy in duodenal atrophy diagnosis.

Optcal coherence tomography is an imaging technique that allows the histological study of
tssue insertng a probe through the working channel of the endoscope in vivo and in situ, which
has led to the term optcal biopsy.26 This technique was frst demonstrated in 1991 with an axial
resoluton of ~30 μm. With every generaton the technique has progressed to a higher
resoluton; in 2001 optcal coherence tomography achieved submicron resoluton due to the
introducton of wide-band light sources (emitng wavelengths over a range of ~100 nm);
currently there exists ultra-high resoluton equipment. At present, the optcal coherence
tomography is widely accepted, providing a penetraton of a 2-3mm depth with axial and lateral
resoluton of a micrometric range (1 to 3 microns). 

In 2006, Masci et al., presented a preliminary report on the usefulness of optcal coherence
tomography (Pentax; Lightlab Imaging, Westord, Massachusets, USA) in CD.27 They included 18
CD patents and 22 controls, optcal coherence tomography was performed in all cases and
biopsies were simultaneously taken. Subsequently, the images and histological fndings were
evaluated in the blind by an independent gastroenterologist with experience in optcal coherence
tomography, who was not informed of the clinical data and the endoscopic appearance of the
duodenal mucosa, and also by an anatomopathologist. There was 100% concordance between
optcal coherence tomography and histology in determining the villous morphology in both
groups. 

In a more recent study by the same group, 134 pediatric patents were prospectvely included, 67
with serological CD suspicion (group 1) and 67 with negatve histology for atrophy (group 2). 28 In
all cases, an optcal coherence tomography was also performed in the second duodenal porton;
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biopsies were taken in the area where the optcal coherence tomography had been performed.
Three paterns were considered: Patern 1 with no atrophy, patern 2 with mild atrophy and
patern 3 with marked atrophy. OCT Concordance with histology was of 100%, 94% and 92%
respectvely for paterns 1, 2 and 3. Sensitvity and specifcity were of 82% and 100%
respectvely. In the control group, there was a 100% concordance between optcal coherence
tomography and histology. 

According to these results, optcal coherence tomography appears to be a promising method to
correctly identfy villous atrophy and can be of help in the selecton of intestnal biopsy patents. 

2.3. Confocal Endomicroscopy (Table 3)

Confocal endomicroscopy is a new imaging technique which allows the observaton of cell
morphology at the tme of endoscopic examinaton (in vivo histology). Confocal microscopy uses
a fne laser beam to scan the specimen. Currently, a miniaturized confocal microscope was
developed to be integrated into the distal tp of a conventonal endoscope (a joint venture
between Pentax, Japan and Optscan, Australia).29 This technology allows simultaneous
conventonal white light endoscopy and confocal microscopy. More importantly, the working
channel allows biopsies guided by endomicroscopy and/or immediate and specifc endoscopic
therapy. 

Conventonal endoscopes provide an optcal magnifcaton of 50x, while confocal
endomicroscopy a magnifcaton of 1000x.30 Therefore, the use of this technology requires that
the endoscopist have basic anatomopathologic knowledge of the mucosal to recognize and
interpret the fndings. With this technique, it is possible to obtain deep images down to the
lamina propria, approximately 250μm.31 Confocal endomicroscopy requires the use of an
excitable fuorescent contrast agent which has emission spectra in the blue light range (excitaton
wavelength of 488nm). The most widely used contrast agent is sodium fuorescein, which is
administered intravenously, is not toxic and is distributed throughout the tssues in a few
seconds.30 

The results of confocal endomicroscopy in CD were described in a pediatric trial of 9 patents
with suspected CD comparing the fndings with paired controls.32 Endoscopists and
anatomopathologists were blinded to the diagnosis. 1384 pictures of the patents were obtained
and 5 images per patent were selected and compared with a biopsy sample from the same site.
According to the data provided by this study, confocal endomicroscopy sensitvity was 100%,
specifcity 80% and positve predictve value of 81%, the relatvely low specifcity was related to
the score employed to defne the suspected CD diagnosis according to fndings according to
confocal endomicroscopy. With more stringent criteria, the specifcity would have been of 100%. 

In a clinical trial in 30 adult patents with CD, including 6 with disease refractory to the gluten-
free diet, the sensitvity of confocal endomicroscopy was useful for the detecton of increased
intraepithelial lymphocytes (81%), but decreased for villous atrophy diagnosis of (74%) and for
crypt hyperplasia (52%).3 3 In the same study, 30 patents without CD who underwent confocal
endomicroscopy and duodenal biopsies showed, in all cases, normal architecture under
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endomicroscopy confocal and in histology, resultng in a specifcity of 100%. It must be pointed
out that for the intraepithelial lymphocyte (semiquanttatve) determinaton is necessary, by
means of applying a second contrast staining agent (topical acrifavine). 

In the widest study, 31 patents (17 with CD, 14 controls) were evaluated and over 7,000 confocal
endomicroscopy images were compared with 326 pairs of biopsy samples .34 Diagnosis sensitvity
for CD was of 94% with a specifcity of 92% and good correlaton with Marsh scoring system. This
study also concludes that by aiming biopsies at microscopically abnormal regions, confocal
endomicroscopy may be a promising approach to investgate patents with clinical CD suspicion
and with negatve biopsies. 

According to the results provided by the few published studies, confocal endomicroscopy seems
to be a technique with high sensitvity and specifcity for the diagnosis of villous atrophy and can
also evaluate intraepithelial lymphocytes and crypt features, although the diagnostc yield for
this last purpose is not so elevated. 

2.4. Endocytoscopy (Table 3)

Endocytoscopy is a form of ultra-high magnifcaton, which allows visualizaton of the epithelial
surface architecture at cellular and subcellular levels, being able to establish cell abnormalites,
and other features such as cell density, cell size and organizaton, shape of the nuclei, staining
patern as well as the nucleus/cytoplasm rato. This is a microscopy technique where physical
contact with the mucosal surface is required for imaging (Figures 15-18).35 

Figure 15. Microscopy image of normal duodenum with hematoxylin eosin
staining (reprinted with permission from Elsevier, reference 38).
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Figure 16. Normal duodenum endocytoscopy image (same case as W) (x450).
The mucous layer shows long, thin villi, and epithelium with low

stromal/epithelial rato and normal vellositary capillaries (reproduced with
permission from Elsevier, reference 38).

The use of a contrast agent for visualizing subcellular enttes is necessary. For the proper
performance of this technique, the mucosa must be pre-treated with a mucolytc agent, such as
N-acetylcysteine afer which staining can be performed directly with 0.5%-1% methylene blue or
0.25% toluidine blue.36

Figure 17. Duodenal mucosa with Marsh III compatble villous atrophy (staining:
hematoxylin-eosin) (reproduced with permission from Elsevier, reference 38).
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Figure 18. Image endocytoscopy (x450). The mucosa shows irregular
atrophic villi, absence of large villi, irregular epithelium (short arrow), with a

high stroma/epithelium rato (long arrow), and absence of vellositary
capillaries (reproduced with permission from Elsevier, reference 38).

Endocytoscopy is limited by its ability to image only the superfcial layer of the mucosa and is
therefore not a suitable technique for lesion depth analysis. 

There are two types of endocytoscopy tools, although they are currently not commercially
available: one based on probes (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan; Xec-120 and Xec-300 models) and
another based on the endoscope (Olympus models XGIF-Q260EC1 and XCF-Q260EC1). The two
probe-based models provide a 450x magnifcaton, which means a 300 μm x 300 μm feld of
view. The endoscopic models use an endocytoscope integrated to the endoscope and provide a
580x magnifcaton. 

Applied to CD, endocystoscopy has demonstrated the presence of three diferent in vivo
histopathological paterns: normal patern, subtotal villous atrophy patern and total duodenal
atrophy patern.37 

In a clinical trial of 40 patents (32 with known CD and 8 with CD suspicion) 166 endocytoscopy
recordings were prospectvely obtained and compared with histopathology (Marsh
classifcaton).38 One endocytoscope with a 450x magnifcaton was used; predicton was
accurate for moderate to severe atrophy (Marsh III), however it was not reliable in detectng
atrophy in its early stages (Marsh I). The use of the endocytoscope with a 1100x magnifcaton
provided no additonal diagnostc value. 

Another recent study, in which an endocytoscope with a 450x magnifcaton was used,
encompassed 16 patents with CD diagnosis and 7 controls.39 In this study, the three above-
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mentoned paterns were also identfed. Sensitvity and specifcity for the villous atrophy
diagnosis, calculated by patents, was of 88% and 100% respectvely. However, it was not possible
to determine the presence of intraepithelial lymphocytes. 

Therefore, according to the results of the existng studies, endocytoscopy permits real tme
visualizaton of the duodenal mucosa and villous architecture characterizaton; thus, it can be
considered a promising method for in vivo duodenal mucosa evaluaton for villous atrophy
diagnosis. Nevertheless, it has limitatons when it comes to displaying intraepithelial
lymphocytes and crypt hyperplasia; therefore, the endocytoscopic early-stage diagnosis of celiac
disease is not possible currently.

Technique Intraepithelial
lymphocytes

Crypt Hyperplasia Vellositary atrophy

Magnifcaton - - +++

CEM ++ + +++

OCT No data No data +++

Endocytoscopy - - ++

CEM: Confocal endomicroscopy; OCT: Optcal coherence tomography; (-) Bad; (+) Regular; (++) Good; (+++) Very good.

Table 4. Diagnostc utlity of the various techniques for the visualizaton of intraepithelial lymphocytes, crypt
hyperplasia and villous atrophy.

To sum up: new endoscopy techniques allow high-accuracy predicton of villous atrophy, but are
less accurate for determining histologic of injury grade (Table 4). Although, in difcult cases or in
those without histological confrmaton they would be potentally useful for directng biopsies,
studies are needed to evaluate their utlity and cost-efectveness in the overall diagnosis and
management of CD.

3. Biopsies: How, Where and Whom to Biopsy?

To confrm the CD diagnosis biopsies should be taken from duodenum while the patent
consumed a diet containing gluten. It has been established that 4-6 biopsies must be taken to
make the diagnosis, including samples from the duodenal bulb.40 

Formerly, biopsies were obtained by peroral sucton techniques (Watson´s and Crosby’s capsules,
and multpurpose tube). Several studies demonstrated that duodenal endoscopic biopsy was
comparable to that of the capsule to detect vellositary atrophy.41-45 The recommended biopsy site
was the second porton of the duodenum distal to the bulb, due to the presence of Brunner's
glands or duodenits, which may interfere with recogniton of vellositary atrophy. 46 Later research
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showed that changes atributed to celiac disease may occur in the duodenal bulb 7 and that this
may even be the only site with atrophy.47,48 

The multple biopsy strategy is suggested to reduce the risk of false negatves, since mucosal
damage may be irregularly distributed, a conditon known as "patchy villous atrophy." That is
why, as stated before, for best results, the recommendaton is to take 4-6 biopsies, one or two
from the bulb and the rest of the second duodenal porton (Table 5).49-53 

Subsequent studies showed that by using immersion techniques and magnifcaton endoscopy it
is feasible to take directed biopsies;54,55 in this sense, the technological advances mentoned
above (narrow band imaging, computed virtual chromoendoscopy obtained with Fuj i color
enhancement technology (FICE), confocal endomicroscopy) guide us in the taking of endoscopic
samples, improving the diagnostc yield. Future studies should confrm the practcal utlity of
such techniques in relaton to random sampling.56,57

The orientaton of the duodenal biopsy is fundamental for an appropriate histopathological
study. The uppermost placement of the luminal surface of the biopsy and the blood side surface
on flter paper facilitates the correct orientaton of the specimen avoiding tangental cutng and
allowing accurate diagnosis of vellositary atrophy.58 

Regarding the issue of whom to biopsy, the concept changed over tme. More than two decades
ago, biopsy was done only in patents with clear symptoms (diarrhea, weight loss or abdominal
distension) or signifcant laboratory abnormalites (mineral, protein or lipid defcits) or with
positve antbodies. In recent years, with the emergence of new, more sensitve antbodies and
the spread of the disease towards other specialtes, the duodenal biopsy prescripton increased
contnuously. Intestnal biopsy must be performed whenever celiac disease is suspected and
before eliminatng dietary gluten.59,60 Although this is mentoned in other chapters, it is necessary
to remember those situatons in which biopsy should be considered in order to rule out CD:
chronic diarrhea (the most common symptom), weight loss, anemia, abdominal bloatng. Non-
gastrointestnal symptoms/alteratons: dermatts herpetformis, peripheral neuropathy, reduced
bone density, unexplained infertlity. Also, folic acid, iron and vitamin B12 defciencies, reduced
serum albumin, hypertransaminasemia with no hepatc origin. In patents at increased risk: frst-
and second-degree relatves (5-15%), HLA-DQ2 or HLA-DQ8 bearers (10-30%), Down’s syndrome
(12%), autoimmune thyroid disease (5%), chronic actve hepatts, diabetes mellitus type 1
(5-6%), lymphocytc colits (15-27%), chronic fatgue syndrome (2%) and irritable bowel
syndrome. Biopsy is also indispensable when an incidental fnding by an endoscopist detects the
suspicious signs described above. 

In conclusion, there are many situatons that lead to duodenal biopsy in search of celiac disease,
and, despite the fact that it is the diagnostc "gold standard", we must not forget the existence of
patchy celiac disease; therefore, multple distal duodenal sampling and duodenal bulb sampling
must be performed since this will help avoid underdiagnosis (Table 5).
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Author Patents
(n)

Antbodies HLA Biopsies Patchy
vellositary

atrophy

Bulb
only

atrophy

Sensitvity

Bonámico,
200448

95 EMA +
tTGA +

DQ 2+
DQ 8 +

Bulb (1)
Distal duodenum (4)

13/95
(13.7%)

4/95
(4.2%)

_

Ravelli,
200549

112 EMA +
tTGA +

110
DQ 2+
DQ8 +

Bulb (1) 
Duodenum (3) proximal
- intermediate - distal)

8/110
(7.2%)

_ _

Hopper,
200751

56 EMA +
tTGA +

_ Bulb (1)
Proximal duodenum (4)

Distal duodenum (4)

10/53
(18.8%)

1/53
(1.8%)

100%
(3 biopsies)

Gonzalez,
201053

40 _ _ Bulb (2)
Proximal duodenum (4)

5/40
(12.5%)

5/40
(12.5%)

72%

EMA (antendomisium antbodies), tTGA (Anttransglutaminase antbodies), DQ 2 (HLA-DQ 2 gene), DQ 8 (HLA-8 gene).

Table 5. Performance of biopsies using diferent protocols.

4. The Role of Capsule Endoscopy in Celiac Disease

The endoscopic capsule has allowed the exploraton of the small intestne, which, by its
anatomical locaton and characteristcs, has previously been limited and less accessible to
traditonal endoscopic studies; capsule endoscopy has become a useful diagnostc tool for
diseases that afect this segment of the digestve tube.61-63 Numerous publicatons show that the
capsule’s endoscopic ability is superior to imaging techniques traditonally used to detect small
intestnal lesions.64-66 Capsule endoscopy was frst used in humans in 1999; in 2001 it was
approved for clinical use by the Federal Drug Administraton.67 Capsule endoscopy takes 2 frames
per second, has a 8x magnifcaton lens and has an optcal dome in close contact with the
mucosa allowing a very good evaluaton of the villous patern. The main indicaton for this study
is gastrointestnal bleeding of obscure origin, though there are numerous studies that seek to
understand the capsule’s value in other small intestnal pathologies.68 

Serological CD markers, such as endomysial antbodies and ant-transglutaminase, have shown a
very good performance, with positve and negatve predictve values of near 96%. However, the
objectfcaton of villous atrophy identfed by means of a histopathological study in duodenal
samples are the diagnostc standard.50,69 

Capsule endoscopy in the context of CD has been the subject of a growing interest to investgate
its use; there are several possible scenarios for its use, each of them will be discussed below. 
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4.1. CD Diagnosis (Table 6)

Publicaton n Sensitvity % Specifcity % NPV % PPV %

Petroniene, 200574 10 70 100 77 100

Hopper, 200775 21 85 100 89 100

Rondonot, 200776 32 87 90 71 96

Biagi, 200677 26 90 63 77 100

Maiden, 200978 19 67 100 60 100

Lidums, 201179 22 93 100 89 100

Total 130 82 92.1 77.1 99

Table 6. Summary of sensitvity and specifcity studies and NPV and PPV for
capsule endoscopy in celiac disease.

As mentoned earlier, the determinaton of villous atrophy is a central event in CD diagnosis.
Endoscopic methods have made progress regarding image quality, since they are able to
distnguish alteratons that suggest CD and allow the endoscopist to decide on whether to take
biopsies according to certain fndings. Capsule endoscopy, by having an 8x magnifcaton and an
optcal dome which allows a direct view of the mucosa, helps to distnguish alteratons which
have a high correlaton with a CD diagnosis , previously referred to in this chapter.70 

The fndings of capsule endoscopy show good correlaton with serological and histological
diagnosis, but there are inter-observer variatons that may limit this method in terms of
reliability and reproducibility. A study made on a cohort of CD patents evaluated the utlity of
capsule endoscopy in patents with equivocal CD diagnosis (defned as the presence of villous
atrophy with negatve or inconclusive antbodies with Marsh 1 or 2 histological changes),
compared with the diagnostc yield of capsule endoscopy in a cohort of patents with a
confrmed CD diagnosis and persistent symptoms. Authors found in the frst group of patents a
diagnostc utlity of 28% (9/32) in the atrophy and negatve marker subgroup and of 7% (2/30) in
the patents with mild subgroup histological fndings.71,72 

In a retrospectve series of 8 patents evaluated using capsule endoscopy for suspected CD, but
with non-diagnostc biopsy or with the impossibility of performing an endoscopy, the
characteristc capsule endoscopy fndings were followed by the initaton of a gluten-free diet;
improvement of symptoms and/or serological markers was demonstrated in 7 of the 8 patents.73 

Overall published studies in this area deal with a limited number of patents and have a high
degree of diagnostc suspicion and show an average sensitvity of 82%, a specifcity of 92% and
positve and negatve predictve values of 99% and 77% respectvely (Table 6 ).74-79
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4.2. Evaluaton of the Extent of CD Damage

Figure 19. Capsule image (GIVEN): mosaic
patern.

Figure 20. Image capsule (GIVEN): scalloped
mucosa.

Capsule endoscopy, by allowing a complete evaluaton of the small intestne, can help determine
whether the extent of mucosal involvement is limited to the duodenum, if it reaches the jejunum
or if it involves the entre small intestne and can also identfy areas or patches of involvement
with atrophy which can explain or support the diagnosis. The clinical implicatons of the
extension are not yet well defned, there is controversy between diferent studies, and some
suggest that there is a correlaton between the severity or intensity of symptoms of CD and the
extension in the mucosa, while Murray’s publicaton does not support this view. 80 In a publicaton
by Barret et al., a positve correlaton between CD extent and albumin levels was found (Figures
19-20).73,80-82

4.3. Evaluaton in Patents with Refractory CD or a Poor Response to Gluten-Free Diet (Table 7)

Author Country n Tumors found

Maiden 200985 UK 19 No

Kurien 201386 UK 69 2

Daum 200784 Germany 14 (7 type I,7 type II) 1 T-cell Lymphoma

Barret 201273 France 37 (11 type I y 26 type II) 2 T-cell Lymphoma

Table 7. Utlity of capsule endoscopy in patents with refractory CD or with no response to gluten-free diet.

In this clinical scenario, the main cause for suspicion is the appearance of CD complicatons such
as small intestnal adenocarcinoma, T-cell lymphomas and ulceratve jejunits. In a retrospectve
study of 14 patents with refractory CD (including 7 CD type 2 refractory) capsule endoscopy
identfed 2 patents with T-cell lymphomas (Figure 21). 
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In a study where 47 patents with a high suspicion of CD complicatons were evaluated, based on
symptoms such as weight loss or abdominal pain, lesions were found in up to 50% of patents by
means of capsule endoscopy.83 In a recent publicaton on 37 patents with refractory CD, capsule
endoscopy had a higher correlaton with histology in comparison with conventonal endoscopic
studies (Table 7).84-86

Figure 21. Capsule Image (GIVEN): Ulceratve jejunits (T lymphoma) in a
patent with refractory celiac disease.

4.4. Monitoring Malignancy Development in Patents with Established CD

It is unclear which CD patents ought to be tested and when they ought to have tests made to
monitor the development of neoplasias. It is conceivable that patents with long-standing CD or
irregular monitoring could beneft from the detecton of tumors in early stages.

4.5. Limitatons of the Studies by Capsule Endoscopy in Patents with CD

The limitatons of capsule endoscopy in the context of CD patents are dictated primarily by
variatons or inter-observer discrepancies that make this exam operator-dependent if those
clinicians conductng the capsule endoscopy evaluaton are not familiar with the changes that
can be found in CD. Another limitaton is the inability to evaluate the entre small intestne.84 

Published studies show that there is a good correlaton with celiac disease diagnosis. However,
these have mostly been conducted in patents with high pretest probability, such as patents with
suggestve symptoms and/or positve serological markers or contrasted with CD patents with
advanced histological stages (Marsh III). In mild villous alteraton stages (Marsh I or II) diagnostc
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difculty may be higher. With this in mind, a valuaton is being made of the potental usefulness
of computerized assessment systems, looking for diferences in surface brightness paterns of the
mucosa in CD patents compared to healthy ones, or of the spectral analysis of images obtained
by capsule endoscopy.73,87 

Finally, it must be pointed out that capsule endoscopy is, for the tme being, a complementary
test that can be used in the evaluaton of CD patents in the previously discussed scenarios. 

5. Push Enteroscopy in Celiac Disease Diagnosis

Just over a decade ago, most widely used endoscopic method for the study of the small intestne
was push enteroscopy (length 2000 mm, diameter 9.8 mm). However, the procedure was ofen
frustratng, even though it was possible to use overtubes, by the inability to advance far enough
into the small intestne. With the new millennium, capsule endoscopy and double-balloon push
enteroscopy were developed (2001).88 

Double-balloon enteroscopy uses enteroscopes that measure 2000 mm and 8.5 mm (diagnostc)
or 9.3 mm (therapeutc) and an overtube 12.2-13.2 mm in diameter, which allows to advance
deeper than push enteroscopy.89 Single balloon enteroscopy single obtains similar results, but
spiral enteroscopy, which employs an overtube shaped as the name implies, is not able to
penetrate so deeply.90 

Few studies have evaluated the efectveness of enteroscopy in the study of celiac disease, and
these are not extensive series. A recent systematc review showed that of the existng
publicatons on double-balloon enteroscopy up to 2010 only in 51 (0.4%) of 12,000 exploratons
the indicaton was of celiac disease.91 

The usefulness of enteroscopy in CD would rest, on one hand, on the possibility of taking
multple intestnal biopsies from distal portons to the second porton of the duodenum in
patents with clinical suspicion but negatve biopsies. In a study (published in abstract form) push
enteroscopy was performed on 20 pediatric patents with serological celiac disease suspicion,
with biopsies from the bulb, second and fourth porton of the duodenum and proximal jejunum
(30 cm from the Angle of Treitz) and distal (60 cm from the Ligament of Treitz).92 The aim was to
map the histological lesion thus evaluate the patchy distributon. Histological celiac injury was
found in 90%, 90%, 95%, 90% and 90% respectvely at diferent locatons. Bulb involvement was
never the exclusive locaton. In one patent (5%) the diagnosis could only be confrmed by
proximal jejunum biopsy. 

Another study evaluated the usefulness of push enteroscopy for a confrmatory CD diagnosis in
patents with positve serology, but negatve biopsies.93 Out of 31 patents, 23 were positve for
ant-gliadin antbodies and enteroscopy with new duodenal and jejunum biopsies did not ofer a
histological CD diagnosis. However, in 5/8 with antendomisium, CD was diagnosed from the new
biopsies and 3/5 were positve only in the jejunal samples. 
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A further potental use for enteroscopy, probably the most important, would be the study of
refractory celiac disease. Push enteroscopy was useful in patents with refractory CD in one
study; out of 8 patents, enteroscopy showed ulceratve jejunits in fve; in 7/8 there was severe
duodenal villous atrophy, in all them in the jejune.94 

In another study, double-balloon enteroscopy and biopsies were performed in 21 patents with a
refractory celiac disease indicaton.95 In 5 patents (24%) jejunal ulceratons were found whose
examinaton revealed T-cell lymphoma, one of them associated with stenosis. In 3/5 cases the
proximal mucosa exhibited Marsh grade III injury. Two patents (9%) had ulcers without
lymphoma, which were diagnosed as ulceratve jejunits. In the 14 (66%) remaining patents,
mucosal changes compatble with celiac disease were observed, and were diagnosed as
refractory disease. In all of them, duodenal biopsies revealed a Marsh III lesion, but only 8/14
had histological lesions in more distal sectons. In two patents with lymphoma, a follow-up
double balloon enteroscopy was performed. Based on these studies, enteroscopy should be
considered to be a front-line technique in the study of refractory celiac disease by combining
imaging and biopsy. 

Double-balloon enteroscopy has also been used in patents with malabsorpton of unknown
origin, and the biopsy procedure allowed a new diagnosis in 33% of cases (Crohn's disease,
amyloidosis, and primary intestnal lymphangiectasia).96
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Abstract

Celiac disease is an autoimmune disease with diverse histopathological changes of the small
intestne which are fundamental for the diagnosis of the disease. The main changes are
intraepithelial lymphocytc infltraton of the intestnal mucosa, with or without villous atrophy.
The number of biopsies has to be adequate, at least six, because the histopathological
abnormalites ofen have a patchy distributon. The disease may exhibit only minimal alteratons
along with the intraepithelial lymphocytc infltrate, which can be shared with other non-celiac
enttes. We recommend the use of the Corazza-Villanacci classifcaton because it has
demonstrated a beter correlaton among pathologists. 

We present the results of 258 patents (108 male and 150 female) with celiac disease in Costa
Rica with lymphocytc duodenits and villous atrophy. Mean age was 48.3 years, ranging between
16 and 90 years. Furthermore, in 35 patents, HLA-DQ2 and HLA-DQ8 genotyping was performed;
11 cases were positve for HLA-DQ2, 7 for HLA-DQ8, and 3 for both HLA-DQ2 and HLA-DQ8. 15
cases were negatve, but had only lymphocytc duodenits, which should be studied further and
are currently being followed-up. 
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1. Introducton

The interpretaton of celiac disease biopsies for CD diagnosis has evolved due to the knowledge
of reliable genetc and serological markers. Correct and tmely diagnosis of celiac disease is
necessary to start a gluten-free diet and reduce the risk of chronic complicatons. 

Serological tests are useful for detectng gluten intolerance, and include IgA ant tssue
transglutaminase antbodies, IgA ant endomysial antbodies and IgA and IgG ant-gliadin, plus
IgA ant retculin. Of these, the frst two have optmal sensitvity and specifcity, with a high
positve predictve value.1 However, it has been observed that up to 5-15% of all patents with
celiac disease may have normal values and up to 30% in cases with minor mucosal changes.2-4

This is associated with the fact that between 20 to 50% of the patents have no obvious
malabsorpton symptoms.5 Duodenal and jejunal biopsies remain for the tme being the “gold
standard” necessary to confrm the celiac disease diagnosis. 

The classic histopathological small intestne mucosal alteratons, such as fatening of the villi,
were described originally by Paulley in 1954 in surgically obtained samples.6 This villous atrophy
was considered for many years as the main criterion needed for the celiac disease diagnosis.
Subsequently, the recogniton of subtler changes, specially the intraepithelial infammatory
infltrate and in the lamina propria, acquired importance to help understand the histological
features of the disease.7 For these reasons, Marsh classifed histological paterns of mucosal
damage in the small intestne.8 These changes, which represent progressive stages, include
increased intraepithelial lymphocyte infltraton, even in an intestnal mucosa with no atrophy,
followed by the varying degrees of atrophy in four categories (1 to 4), together with the increase
in the lamina propria infammaton and a progressive alteraton of the mucosa. These criteria
were modifed by Oberhüber in 1999,8 who, in turn, divided the type 3 lesion into three
subgroups based on the severity of atrophy and eliminated type 4. Villous atrophy belonging to
type 3A is of a mild degree, type 3B is defned by moderate or subtotal atrophy and type 3C by a
totally fat mucosa. This classifcaton is now being used routnely by many pathologists. 

2. Locaton and Amount of Biopsies

Small bowel biopsies have increased signifcantly in recent years, mainly because clinicians are
aware of the existence of less severe forms of celiac disease; likewise, the number of endoscopic
procedures of the upper gastrointestnal tract has increased. The new endoscopes allow a more
detailed view of the villi, but in most patents, if there is no marked atrophy, changes are not
visible. The features of "patchy" villous atrophy have been discussed in the literature in relaton
to the number of samples to be taken and the optmal place for taking biopsies. 9-12 The American
Gastroenterological Associaton (AGA) recommends taking at least 6 biopsies in the second
duodenal, or more distal, porton in order to search for celiac disease.12 In daily practce, it is
suggested that a total of 6 biopsies be taken: 4 biopsies from the distal duodenum, 2 from the
duodenal bulb, to reduce the possibility of error atributable to the existence of an irregular or
non-homogeneous distributon of the disease.10,13
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3. Normal Small Bowel Mucosa

The small intestnal mucosa should be assessed based on normal morphology, which must be
known by the pathologist who will diagnose this organ biopsies. The villi biopsies under analysis
must be properly oriented, the entre villi should be observable with an adequate view of the
muscularis mucosae. The presence of the muscularis mucosae in the biopsy itself is critcal,
because it allows a comprehensive assessment and without it, the biopsy cannot be regarded as
adequate for evaluaton. In daily practce, the villi are not always arranged vertcally and upwards
but tend to bend in diferent directons. Furthermore, when there is lymphoid hyperplasia, villi
tend to faten, due to the efect to the lamina propria injury. To avoid interpretaton problems, it
has been proposed that biopsies of the small intestne should be considered representatve
when at least four tall villi are observed and aligned in any serial biopsy cut.14 

The upper region of normal ends in an arrow shape, which occurs gradually in the villi’s upper
third. Groups of 3 to 5 well-oriented villi ought to be evaluated in order to defne their rato in
relaton to the crypts. The villi height should be of at least 3 to 1, even 5 to 1, in relaton to the
crypts, depending on the biopsy site (Figure 1). Shorter villi are proximally found in the
duodenum, while their height increases distally from the jejunum towards the ileum, where they
shorten again. 

The orientaton of biopsy specimens is essental to proper interpretaton and analysis. Some
authors have suggested that biopsies be placed on a support surface, such as flter paper, in
order to achieve an appropriate vertcal orientaton.15 Pathologists must help histotechnicians
become aware of these facts and educate them about the importance of biopsy orientaton in
order to obtain a proper evaluaton. Magnifying glasses must be routnely used for
gastrointestnal biopsy inclusions since this helps identfy the sample’s base due to the presence
of dark spots, which correspond to the blood vessels cut transversally during sampling. This helps
the technician guide biopsy vertcally into the parafn inclusion.16 

The crypts’ volume also defnes the existence of a lesion since they normally will not exceed two
gland’s thickness, so that any increase should be considered as abnormal and therefore should
be carefully evaluated in all aspects. Its increase implies a lengthening of the crypts of
Lieberkühn within a progressive process that usually precedes the onset of villous atrophy. 
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Figure 1. Well-oriented normal duodenal mucosa with proper 3:1-4:1 villi/crypts rato, with
intraepithelial lymphocytes showing the patern of progressive decrease towards the apical part.

The enterocytes lining the villi show a slightly eosinophilic cytoplasm, homogeneous in
appearance. Special atenton must be paid to the enterocytes found in the upper third since,
should there be immune injury, the cytoplasm tends to have vacuoles. 

At the lamina propria level, the normal infammatory infltrate is mild, including lymphocytes,
plasma cells and some eosinophils against a background where light areas are stll observed,
without infammaton; this covers about a third of the botom of the lamina propria. 17 If there is
an increased infammatory infltrate, these clear zones tend to disappear and the lamina propria
flls with infammatory mononuclear cells. Occasionally, neutrophils can be observed; this has
been described in relaton to the existence of actvity in the disease’s infammatory process.18

4. Histological Changes of Celiac Disease

Celiac disease symptoms are thought to be more related to the extent of afected bowel than to
the intensity of the lesion.19 The severity of the injury is also greater in the proximal small
intestne than in the distal; however, in many cases, patents who are being studied due to
diarrhea frst undergo a colonoscopy, so terminal ileum biopsies are frequently taken to rule out
the possibility of celiac disease. The pathologist must be aware for mucosal alteratons in the
terminal ileum, since in the literature they are described as mild, but changes such as increased
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intraepithelial lymphocytes may be an important sign that leads to suspect the presence of an
associated celiac disease.20-21 

The morphological alteratons to be evaluated are architecture abnormalites (such as shortening
of the villi), crypt hyperplasia, increased presence of intraepithelial lymphocytes and expansion
of the lamina propria’s infammatory mononuclear infltrate. However, these characteristcs, both
individually as well as combined, may be nonspecifc. 

5. Intraepithelial Lymphocytc Infltrate

Celiac disease is an immune process, therefore intraepithelial lymphocytes are responsible for
the epithelial injury. This is the frst change and the most sensitve indicator of the efects of
gluten on the small intestne mucosa: type T lymphocytes, mainly cytotoxic.22 Furthermore, the
lamina propria also will respond immunologically and a signifcant increase of lymphocytes,
plasma cells and macrophages is observed. 

Counts greater than 40 intraepithelial lymphocytes per 100 enterocytes were formerly
considered abnormal. Over the years, this value been tweaked with the lowering of this
threshold down to the point where today 20 intraepithelial lymphocytes per 100 enterocytes is
considered to be normal, that is to say, a rato of one lymphocyte per 5 enterocytes. 23 One of the
reasons for this lies in the fact that the place where biopsies are taken has gradually changed,
which has led to the observaton that normal jejunal mucosa has a greater count of
intraepithelial lymphocytes than the duodenal mucosa. When a specifc ant-CD3 lymphocyte
immunohistochemistry is performed, due to a higher sensitvity than that observed with
hematoxylin-eosin, a limit of 25 intraepithelial lymphocytes per 100 enterocytes ought to be
considered.23 Immunohistochemistry should not be used routnely in the evaluaton of biopsies
to screen for celiac disease, but it must be insisted that the pathologist must analyze the largest
possible number of duodenal biopsies to become familiar with the normal number of
intraepithelial lymphocytes. The cost of this biopsy evaluaton should not be increased, nor
should the pathologist’s tme be wasted or else delay diagnosis with this technique; it would be
wiser rather to seek a second opinion or recommend a serological test. 

In daily practce, the intraepithelial lymphocyte count can be a litle impractcal since it involves
countng from 300 to 500 enterocytes. It should be performed in a well-oriented villi, excluding
the base crypts. According to experience, a duodenal villus of mean height contains 90 to 110
enterocytes, so, while analyzing 3-5 villi, the total enterocyte count may be disregarded and only
count the intraepithelial lymphocytes. The distributon patern of normal lymphocyte density in
the villi is higher towards the base and decreases as it reaches the luminal end (Figure 1).19 

In recent literature, a more practcal way to perform celiac disease screening in small bowel
biopsies has been proposed, in which the intraepithelial lymphocytes in tps of fve well-oriented
villi are counted; each tps has about 20 enterocytes each (Figure 2). The normal intraepithelial
lymphocyte average count using the tp countng method is equal to or less than 5 per each 20
enterocytes, while a larger number is considered suggestve of or compatble with the existence
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of gluten intolerance.24,25 It must always be borne in mind that there are a variety of enttes
which can also lead to an increased intraepithelial lymphocyte count, so that this change cannot
be considered as an exclusive diagnostc criteria for celiac disease, but should be included within
a range of diferental diagnoses. 

Figure 2. A. The villi exhibit sharp or pointed ends, with the presence of less than 5
intraepithelial lymphocytes (hematoxylin-eosin, x400). B. The villus has a signifcant increase
in intraepithelial lymphocytes, greater than 5 (hematoxylin-eosin, x400).

Besides celiac disease, there is a group of disorders that have a morphology similar to early celiac
disease, including normal villous architecture with increased intraepithelial lymphocytes (greater
than 5 per 20 enterocytes) morphology. These conditons are described below (Table 1).26

• Gluten sensitvity 
• Hipersensitvity to gluten-free foods: Cow milk protein, rice, chicken, fsh, other

cereals, etc. 
• Infectons: Helicobacter pylori, giardiasis and criptosporidiosis 
• Bacterial overgrowth 
• Non-steroidal ant-infammatory drugs (NSAIDs) 
• Immunological defciencies: common variable immunodefciency, IgA defciency 
• Immunological alteratons: Hashimoto’s Thyroidits, rheumatoid arthrits and

systemic lupus erythematous 
• Intestnal infammatory disease 

Table 1. Causes of intraepithelial lymphocytosis in a small intestne with
normal villous architecture (Brown, 2006).26
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Among these, hypersensitvity to various foods may be included, among which milk proteins,
rice, chicken, fsh and other cereals stand out, besides the presence of infectons such as
Helicobacter pylori, giardiasis and cryptosporidiosis. Giardiasis also produces a signifcant
increase in mononuclear infammaton of the lamina propria, including the presence of lymphoid
follicles, which are relatvely rare in celiac disease. Also, bowel bacterial overgrowth syndrome is
secondary to various viral and bacterial enterits. 

An important issue is enteric damage related to the toxicity of various drugs, such as non-
steroidal ant-infammatory drugs (NSAIDs), which has been confrmed, since upon withdrawal of
the drug, symptoms and histological features become normalized. Immune defciencies such as
common variable immunodefciency (CVID), which is marked by minimal presence or complete
absence of plasma cells level of the lamina propria cells, which can be corroborated through
immunohistochemistry. Other immune disorders may include such as Hashimoto’s thyroidits,
rheumatoid arthrits (RA) and systemic lupus erythematous (SLE). Chronic infammatory bowel
disease (IBD), can also cause lymphocytc duodenits, partcularly in cases with Crohn's disease. 

6. Villous Atrophy

The assessment of villous atrophy should be done only in well-oriented histological sectons.
These changes may be focalized, so if enough fragments were not analyzed, the result may be a
false negatve. If the received fragments are few (less than 4), new cuts can be made, which
could show areas with alteratons. It must be pointed out that diagnostc reliability is crucial
because low reliability can mean a signifcant number of misclassifed cases. 

Villous atrophy has been considered as one of the most characteristc alteratons in the diagnosis
of celiac disease.8 However, pathologists should be aware that there are other diseases to
include in the diferental diagnosis, which may include various degrees of atrophy, which are
listed below (Table 2). 

• Autoimmune enteropathy 
• Microvillus inclusions disease 
• Tropical sprue 
• Collagenous sprue 
• Radiochemotherapy 
• Graf vs host disease 
• Nutritonal defciencies 
• Chronic pancreatts 
• T-cell lymphoma induced enteropathy 

Table 2. Causes of atrophy and fatening of the villi (Ensari, 2010).33
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7. Crypt Hyperplasia

Crypt hyperplasia produces elongaton, a process that initally precedes villous atrophy. This is a
change secondary to enterocyte loss on the villi surface, as an expression of immunological injury
caused by celiac disease. The crypts contain cells capable of renewing enterocytes and it is
common to observe the presence of signifcant mitotc actvity at this level, which under normal
conditons is rare, but not a reliable indicator of crypt hyperplasia.7

8. Histological Classifcaton of Celiac Disease

In 1992 Marsh designed a system to classify morphological changes secondary to gluten
sensitvity enteropathy, which was later amended by Oberhüber in 1999 .8 This system integrated
celiac disease pathophysiology with its histological alteratons morphological changes, grading
the presence of immunological disorders in conjuncton with architectural changes of the
mucosa (Table 3).

Marsh-Oberhuber Classifcaton Corazza-Villanacci Classifcaton

Type 1 Villi and normal crypt architecture 
with ≥30 IELs/100 enterocytes

Grade A No atrophy, normal villous architecture 
with or without crypt hyperplasia and 
≥25 IELs/100 enterocytes

Type 2 Normal villous architecture, crypt 
hyperplasia and ≥30 IELs/100 
enterocytes

  

Type 3a Partal villous atrophy with crypt/villi
rato of <3:1 or 2:1, crypt 
hyperplasia and ≥30 IELs/100 
enterocytes

Grade B1 Atrophic, with villi/crypt rato of <3:1, 
2:1 or 1:1, villi stll detectable and ≥25 
IELs/100 enterocytes

Type 3b Subtotal villous atrophy with 
villi/crypt of <1:1, crypt hyperplasia 
and ≥30 IELs/100 enterocytes

  

Type 3c Total villous atrophy (fat mucosa) 
with marked crypt hyperplasia and 
≥30 IELs/100 enterocytes

Grade B2 Completely fat atrophic mucosa, no 
observable villi and ≥25 IELs/100 
enterocytes

Type 4 Hypoplastc atrophic lesion (fat 
mucosa) with only a few crypts and 
near-normal IEL count

Eliminated  

Table 3. Comparison of histopathological classifcatons of mucosal changes associated with
celiac disease (Bao, 2012).34
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However, this classifcaton have had the problem that type 1 and 2 mucosal alteratons are ofen
not recognized and, in subtype 3, there is a great variability between observers, even among
expert gastrointestnal pathologists.27 Therefore, in 2005, Corazza and Villanacci proposed a
simplifed classifcaton scheme in order to reduce the possibility of disagreement in assessing
celiac disease biopsies.28 Their proposal was to reduce the original fve Marsh-Oberhüber
classifcaton categories to three (Table 3). This includes two simple categories: First, Grade A,
comprising lesion without atrophy and, second, Grade B comprising atrophic lesion (Figure 3).
B grade lesions are subsequently subdivided into types B1 and B2, which depend on atrophy with
the presence or absence of villi. This classifcaton is based on the recogniton of type 2
Marsh-Oberhüber injury; types 3a and 3b are not essental for the diagnosis and monitoring of
celiac disease.27

Figure 3. Diferent degrees of duodenal injury. A: Normal villous height and rato, with increased
intraepithelial lymphocytc infltrate corresponding to Corazza Villanacci Grade-A (Marsh type 2)
(hematoxylin-eosin, x100). B: Moderate villous atrophy and difuse intraepithelial lymphocyte
infltraton, corresponding to Corazza-Villanacci Grade B1 (Marsh type 3b) (hematoxylin-eosin,
x100). C: Marked villus atrophy with difuse intraepithelial lymphocyte infltraton, Corazza-
Villanacci Grade B2 (Marsh 3c) (hematoxylin-eosin, x100).

The simplifcaton of histopathological classifcatons has been shown to increase concordance
among pathologists, as it has happened with low grade and high grade dysplasia classifcaton.29 

When the degree of diagnostc agreement or concordance on celiac disease between
pathologists was compared, it rose from 0.35 according to the Marsh-Oberhüber classifcaton to
0.55 with the new Corazza-Villanacci classifcaton.27 Therefore, its use is recommended since it
facilitates the correct interpretaton of the histological lesions and it reduces the possibility of
disagreement on gluten enteropathy, thus beneftng the diagnosis and management of patents. 
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9. Celiac Disease in Costa Rica

The preliminary results of celiac disease studies in Costa Rica are presented, from 2006 to 2012,
from an open endoscopy service at CIMA Hospital and from private Endoscopy Clinics sent to the
Pathology Laboratory. Biopsies were submited with an applicaton with the patents’ data,
including age and gender as well as clinical data including studies on chronic diarrhea, abdominal
pain or celiac disease. Cases with a lymphocytc duodenits diagnosis were searched for in the
laboratories’ databases, up to a total of 643 patents with their respectve biopsies. These
biopsies were taken from the duodenum and were analyzed by one of the authors (F.B.),
classifying them using the Corazza-Villanacci system of atrophy degree defniton.27 However,
serological results in Costa Rica using ant-transglutaminase have, in daily practce, ofen have
been negatve, which was demonstrated in a previous work that used an IgA and IgG ant-
transglutaminase detecton system. Since the expected results were not reliable and, since we
only found 15% positvity in biopsies with some degree of atrophy,30 these were excluded from
analysis in this preliminary work. 

Only those patents with some degree of villous atrophy were included, including Corazza-
Villanacci B1 and B2 and which responded to the gluten-free diet; a total of 258 patents
(Table 4). 

Characteristcs Number (%)

Average age ± SD (range)
Gender
• Male
• Female

Corazza classifcaton
• B1
• B2

Number of Biopsies ± SD (range)

48.3 ± 16.5 (16-90)

108 (41.9)
150 (58.4)

246 (95.3)
12 (4.7)

4.6 ± 1.7 (2-14)

Table 4. Characteristcs of 258 patents with celiac disease in Costa Rica.

The average age was 48.3 years, with slight female predominance (58.4%) over males (41.9%).
Most patents corresponded to grade B1 Corazza-Villanacci classifcaton (mild to moderate
atrophy) (95.3%). Severe atrophy (B2 level), was only observed in a small group of 12 patents
(4.7%). 

Since duodenal endoscopic studies were initated in Costa Rica, special emphasis was placed on
the importance of the number of biopsies taken, which is refected in the average number of
fragments, which was of 4.6 per case. 

Regarding the number of cases diagnosed during the observed period, it is noteworthy that,
during the frst two years, the number was relatvely lower than in later years probably because
of the generalized idea that celiac disease was rare in our environment (Figure 4). Approximately
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50% of the cases classifed as grade B1 were under 50 years of age, while B2 cases, 67%, were
over 50 years of age; this is compatble with a longer disease evoluton. However, these data will
be complete when they are analyzed and all studies are fnished (Figure 5). 

Regarding another issue related to these patents, peripheral blood samples were taken from a
group of 36, from which DNA was extracted, and the HLA-DQ2 and DQ8 genotypes were
detected with HLA-DQA1, HLA-DQB1 and HLA-DRB1 exon 2 amplifcaton using the CeliacStrip®
system from Operon (Zaragoza, Spain) as per the manufacturer's instructons. The results were
displayed in a hybridizaton nylon membrane.31 The cases described responded to the GFD. This
group took into account all biopsies of the total original group independently the presence or
absence of an atrophy. They accounted for 29 female patents (78.4%) and 8 males (21.6%) with
a mean age of 46.2 (range 18-79 years, SD 14.7 years). Most of the cases, 23 were under 50 years
of age 50, 64%. The Corazza-Villanacci classifcaton found 27 grade A cases and 9 B1 cases, with
no cases of severe atrophy. 

Figure 4. Annual distributon of celiac disease cases in Costa Rica.
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Figure 5. Age distributon of celiac disease cases in Costa Rica classifed as Corazza-Villanacci B1
and B2. 

Out of 36 cases, 20 were carriers of risk haplotypes, distributed in 11 cases HLA-DQ2 (+),
7 HLA-DQ8 (*) cases and 3 cases with simultaneous HLA-DQ2 and HLA-DQ8 (+). In additon,
15 cases were negatve for these haplotypes, however, further studies are required to complete
these data. 

Most of the cases were of biopsies without villous atrophy. These included the 11 cases which
were negatve for risk haplotypes, which subsequently make it imperatve to corroborate
whether they were celiac patents or not (Table 5).32

HLA Grade A Grade B1

DQ2 +
DQ8 +
DQ2 + y DQ8 +
DQ2 – y DQ8 –

8
6
2

11

3
1
1
4

Table 5. HLA-DQ2 and HLADQ8 duodenal biopsies from 36 Costa Rican
patents classifed according to Corazza-Villanacci.
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10. Conclusions

Celiac disease is an immune process, which causes highly variable morphological alteratons in
the small intestne in genetcally susceptble individuals. The small intestnal biopsy stll remains
the gold standard for the diagnosis of celiac disease. Small intestnal biopsies can confrm the
diagnosis when clinical and serological assays suggest this disease, or else suggest it when
patents have subclinical or atypical presentatons or else when serology fails to support the
diagnosis. Once the diagnosis is established, histological evaluaton is an important appraisal of
adherence to the gluten-free diet when response to it is unsatsfactory, as well as to detect
possible gastrointestnal involvement. The pathologist who examines the biopsy should be aware
of possible diferental diagnoses of morphological changes, especially in the early stages of
celiac disease. 

The experience of celiac disease diagnosis in Costa Rica demonstrates that patents ought to be
comprehensively analyzed by a team of professionals including gastroenterologists with
adequate training for duodenal biopsies, in conjuncton with pathologists able to interpret tssue-
level changes, since biopsies could be the frst wake-up call for further studies of the patent’s
case. Serology for ant-endomysium and ant-transglutaminase antbodies are essental in
addressing the patent and must have adequate quality control so that results are reliable.
Finally, HLA-DQ2 studies should be a basic part of the celiac disease tests, however, the
characteristcs of the Latn American populaton have not been fully studied yet and it is
necessary to seek other haplotypes that may also be related to the appearance of disease. 
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Abstract

Celiac Disease (CD) is an immune-mediated systemic disorder caused by gluten and related
prolamins in genetcally susceptble individuals, characterized by the presence of a variable
combinaton of gluten-dependent clinical manifestatons, CD-specifc antbodies, HLA-DQ2 or
HLA-DQ8 haplotypes and enteropathy. CD-specifc antbodies comprise autoantbodies against
TGt2, including endomysial antbodies (EMA) and antbodies against deamidated forms of gliadin
peptdes (DGP). 

To diagnose children and adolescents without intestnal biopsy, the following conditons are
imperatve: signs or symptoms suggestve of CD, high ant-TG2 levels (>10 tmes UNL), verifed by
EMA and positve HLA-DQ2 and/or DQ8. Only then the intestnal biopsy can be avoided, the CD
diagnosis made and the child started on a gluten-free diet (GFD). 

In childhood and adolescence, intestnal biopsy can be omited in symptomatc subjects with
high ant-TG2-IgA levels (>10 tmes normal values), verifed by EMA and positve HLA-DQ2 and/or
HLA-DQ8. In these cases, a GFD can be started. In all other cases, intestnal biopsies should be
perform frst before startng a GFD to avoid misdiagnosis. 
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1. Introducton

Celiac disease (CD) is a systemic disorder with an immunological basis, caused by the ingeston of
gluten and similar proteins (gliadins, secalins, hordeins and possibly avenines), which afects
people with genetc predispositon. It is characterized by a variety of clinical manifestatons
dependent on gluten ingeston: CD-specifc antbodies, HLA-DQ2 and/or HLA-DQ8 haplotypes
and enteropathy. Specifc antbodies are tssue transglutaminase (AAtTG) autoantbodies,
endomysial antbodies (EMA) and deamidated gliadin peptde antbodies (DGP).1 

It appears that the absence of breasteeding, ingeston of excessive amounts of gluten and the
early introducton of these cereals in the diet of susceptble people are risk factors for its
development. A strict gluten-free diet, leads to the disappearance of clinical symptoms, as well
as to the normalizaton of the intestnal mucosa and prevents complicatons. 

The contact of the intestnal mucosa with gluten leads to the appearance of mucosal damage,
whose spectrum ranges from cases where there is only a slight increase in the populaton of
intraepithelial lymphocytes (lymphocytc enterits) to advanced forms of villous atrophy.1-3 Any of
the histological forms of the disease, even milder forms, may run their course with various states
of defciency, including anemia, osteopenia or osteoporosis and a wide range of digestve and
extradigestve symptoms.4 All these manifestatons and serological and histological alteratons
disappear when gluten is removed from the diet and reappear when it is reintroduced in the
diet. The only efectve treatment for celiac disease is a strict, indefnite gluten-free diet. 

CD afects both children and adults and the female/male rato is 2:1. It is present in both in
Europe and in countries populated by people of European descent, as well as in the Middle East,
Asia, South America and North Africa. It may afect up to 1% of the populaton in Western
countries and up to 5% of the natve populaton of sub-Saharan Africa.5 However, it is considered
that CD epidemiology can be likened to an iceberg, and that its prevalence may be much higher,
since a signifcant percentage of the cases remains undetected.6 Today it is thought that
subclinical forms are more frequent than symptomatc forms; their diagnosis consttutes a
challenge for the general health system. 

2. Symptoms

Clinical history and physical examinaton are the diagnostc cornerstones in the primary care
feld7,8 and should be based on knowledge of diferent paterns of disease presentaton, including
atypical, paucisymptomatc or monosymptomatc forms, certainly the most prevalent today
(Table 1).
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2.1. Classic Forms

Classic symptoms include chronic diarrhea, vomitng, mood swings, poor appette, failure to
thrive and growth retardaton. Prominent abdomen and fatened butocks complete the
distnctve appearance of these patents and can easily lead to suspect the diagnosis.

Children Adolescents Adults

Symptoms

Diarrhea

Anorexia

Vomitng

Abdominal pain

Irritability

Apathy

Introversion

Sadness 

Frequently asymptomatc

Abdominal pain

Headache

Arthralgia

Delayed menarche

Menstrual irregularites

Constpaton

Irregular bowel habit 

Dyspepsia

Chronic diarrhea

Abdominal pain

Irritable intestne syndrome

Bone and artcular pain

Infertlity, recurrent abortons

Paresthesia, tetany

Anxiety, depression, epilepsy, ataxia 

Signs

Malnutriton

Abdominal bloatng

Muscular hypotrophy

Failure to thrive

Iron defciency anemia 

Canker sores

Enamel hypoplasia

Abdominal bloatng

Muscular weakness

Low stature

Arthrits, osteopenia

Follicular keratosis 

Iron defciency anemia 

Malnutriton with/without weight loss

Peripheral edemas

Short stature

Peripheral neuropathy

Proximal Myopathy

Iron defciency anemia 

Hypertransaminasemia 

Hyposplenism

Table 1. Clinical manifestatons according to age of presentaton

When the disease is lef untreated, serious manifestatons may appear (celiac crisis), comprising
dermic or gastrointestnal hemorrhages (due to a defect in default vitamin K synthesis and other
intestnal-dependent factors), hypocalcaemic tetany and edema due to hypoalbuminemia. There
may be severe hypotonic dehydraton along with great abdominal distenton marked
hypokalemia; extreme malnutriton may also occur. A state of celiac crisis arises if no proper
diagnosis or treatment have been made.
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2.2. Nonclassical Forms

Digestve symptoms may be absent or in the background (Table 1). Sometmes, in older children,
it takes the form of constpaton, associated or not with abdominal cramping, bloatng or sudden
onset of edema, usually coinciding with a precipitatng factor (infecton, surgery, etc.). Delayed
puberty or height increase can also be evocatve data. Another isolated manifestaton occurs
through iron defciency anemia caused by iron and folate malabsorpton in the jejunum. In
untreated celiac disease, enamel hypoplasia has been described. 

The epileptc triad has also been described as well as bilateral occipital intracranial calcifcatons
and celiac disease, which responds to treatment with gluten-free diet. 

2.3. Subclinical Forms

The disease may be asymptomatc for several years, even with high levels of specifc antbodies,
compatble HLA and enteropathy, as it has been proved in frst-degree relatves of celiac patents.
Therefore, careful clinical follow-up of these relatves is necessary, including serological markers
(transglutaminase IgA antbodies) and even intestnal biopsy, if necessary.

2.4. Potental Forms

The term “potental celiac disease” should be reserved for those individuals who, while
consuming gluten, with or without symptoms, have a normal jejunal biopsy, or else just
increased intraepithelial lymphocytes, but positve celiac serology. As it progresses, it could
include intestnal villi atrophy with anatomic normalizaton afer withdrawing dietary gluten from
the diet and reappearance of injuries afer its reintroducton. These patents are usually frst-
degree relatves of celiac patents and, given their high risk of developing the disease, should be
monitored regularly.

3. Risks Groups

3.1. First-Degree Relatves

They are a high-risk group in which celiac disease prevalence of wavers between 10 and 20%.
They may remain clinically asymptomatc or exhibit mild clinical forms.

3.2. Associated Diseases

They usually precede celiac disease, but may also occur simultaneously with it and even its afer
diagnosis (Table 2). Patents who sufer from them are considered risk groups since their
associaton occurs with a frequency higher than expected. The following are the most
representatve:
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Dermatts herpetformis. It occurs in older children, adolescents and young adults in the form of
pruritc vesicular lesions in normal skin, or macular plaques located symmetrically head, elbows,
knees and thighs. Diagnosis is made by means of direct immunofuorescence demonstraton of
the granular IgA deposits in the dermal-epidermal juncton in healthy skin; it means, in most
cases, severe damage to the intestnal mucosa.

Diabetes mellitus type 1. Approximately 8% of patents with type 1 diabetes are associated with
celiac disease.

Selectve IgA defciency. Approximately 4% of celiac patents also have selectve IgA defciency.

Down’s syndrome. The associaton with celiac disease is higher than 15%.

Thyroid diseases. The associaton of celiac disease with autoimmune thyroidits is frequent,
about 4%, both in children and in adults.

Liver disease. Elevated transaminase is a common fnding in up to 10% of actve celiac patents. 
Its gradual normalizaton should be monitored afer startng a gluten-free diet.

First-Degree relatves

Patents with associated diseases

Autoimmune diseases 

Dermatts herpetformis 

Type I diabetes 

Selectve IgA defcit 

Thyroidits 

Infammatory bowel disease 

Sjögren’s syndrome 

Systemic lupus erythematous 

Addison’s disease 

IgA nephropathy 

Chronic hepatts 

Primary biliary cirrhosis 

Rheumatoid arthrits 

Psoriasis, vitligo and alopecia 
areata 

Neurological and psychiatric disorders 

Progressive encephalopathy 

Cerebellar syndromes 

Dementa with cerebral atrophy 

Leucoencephalopathy 

Epilepsy and calcifcatons 

Other associatons:

Down’s syndrome 

Cystc fbrosis 

Turner’s syndrome 

Williams’ syndrome 

Hartnup’s disease 

Cystnuria 

Table 2. Risk groups.
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4. Diagnosis

4.1. Serum Markers

Serum markers are quite useful as indicators of CD, provided that their interpretaton is correct
(age, gluten intake, immunosuppressive drug treatment, etc.). They aid in selectng the
individuals most likely to develop it, being partcularly useful in patents without gastrointestnal
symptoms, in patents with diseases associated with CD and in searching for frst-degree relatves
of diagnosed CD patents.9-11 It ought to be considered, however, that the negatvity of these
markers does not defnitvely exclude diagnosis, being sometmes necessary to resort to more
complex tests12 (genetc study) when clinical suspicion is high. 

Human tssue transglutaminase IgA antbodies (AAtTG) have proven to be most useful, cheap and
cost-efectve in screening for the disease; they must be systematcally indicated, along with total
serum IgA plasma levels of when faced with clinical suspicion of CD. It is not unusual to fnd IgA
defcit in the celiac populaton, which could lead to a "false negatve" while testng for
antbodies. In such a situaton, AAtTG IgG can be analyzed and only if they yield negatve results
can serology be considered to be negatve. 

Recently, an interestng study of 5,000 Italian schoolchildren has been published, suggestng that
that celiac disease could be detected by the determinaton of tssue transglutaminase IgA
antbodies in saliva.13 Although this is a simple and safe screening test that could allow early
diagnosis of the disease, with the undoubted benefts that its applicaton could entail, further
studies are needed to confrm the sensitvity and specifcity of salivary antbodies.14 In any case,
they also have the limitaton of not being detectable in patents with isolated IgA defciency. 

Gliadin antbodies (AGA) were the frst to be used. Those belonging to IgA class are preferred and
their efectveness in CD screening is higher in children than in adults. They are sensitve but very
nonspecifc, so at present they are not indicated for use in CD screening. Determinaton of
deamidated gliadin peptde antbodies (DGP) could be of more interest, although their specifcity
is no higher than that of AAtTG or EMA.15 

The detecton of IgA endomysial antbodies (EMA) is also used. Its sensitvity and specifcity vary
according to age. They have the disadvantages of being difcult to determine, of their subjectve
interpretaton and their high cost. However, levels greater than 10 tmes the normal limit value
can be regarded as highly specifc for CD even when AAtTG are negatve.1 

In practce, serology results determine what course to take, making it necessary to consider the
following situatons:1, 9-11

• Serology sensitvity is very high (close to 100%), especially in people with advanced
histological lesions (villous atrophy). Therefore, only in very specifc cases and under
specialized care, when faced with the presence of very suggestve symptoms, clearly
positve serology (levels higher than 100 U, 10 tmes the normal limit, validated by EMA)
and demonstrated genetc susceptbility (HLA DQ2 or DQ8 positve individuals), could
gluten be removed from the diet without performing bowel biopsy. Favorable clinical
response would defnitely confrm the diagnosis.1

• In the remaining cases, that is to say, whenever there is any degree of diagnostc
uncertainty, intestnal biopsy performed in a specialized environment is stll the
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defnitve diagnostc criterion. If morphological alteratons are compatble, gluten must
be removed from the diet.

• Recent evidence suggests that negatve serology does not defnitely exclude celiac
disease. This is partcularly true for patents with mild histological lesions (Marsh 1 and
2). On the other hand, low-relevance morphological alteratons (lymphocytc enterits
without villous atrophy) do not preclude the patent from having clinically evident
symptoms and signs of disease (asthenia, fatulence, anemia, osteopenia, etc.). For this
reason, when faced with suspicious symptoms and negatve serology, especially in risk
groups, the possibility of evaluatng the case in a specialized environment must be
considered.

4.2. Genetc Studies

Genetc studies (HLA-DQ2/DQ8) are useful in the management of celiac disease12, since almost
all celiac patents are HLA-DQ2 or DQ8 positve. 90% of CD patents are HLA-DQ2 positve while
only 20-30% of individuals in the general populaton express it. The rest of celiac patents have
allelic variants encoding HLA-DQ8 without HLA-DQ2 (6%) or a single HLA-DQ2 allele. Therefore,
the absence of HLA-DQ2 and HLA-DQ8 makes the diagnosis of CD is highly unlikely. Genetc
testng has therefore, a high negatve predictve value, allowing the exclusion of CD with 99%
certainty. 

Genetc testng has clinical utlity in some of the following situatons: 

• Excluding genetc susceptbility in frst-degree relatves of celiac patents. 

• Excluding CD in symptomatc patents with negatve serology and a normal biopsy. 

• Selectng high-risk individuals among relatves of celiac patents, patents with CD-
associated diseases (type I diabetes, Down's syndrome, autoimmune thyroid disease,
etc.), with positve autoantbodies and normal biopsies. 

• In patents with intestnal biopsy consistent with CD and doubtul or negatve serology. 

• Latent celiac disease. 

• Asymptomatc patents for whom gluten has been withdrawn and with no intestnal
biopsy. 

• People with positve antbodies who reject having a biopsy made. 

4.3. Intestnal Biopsy

The gold standard for defnitve diagnosis is making a biopsy of the proximal duodenum or
jejunum (a more habitual procedure in children), although the need to perform it in every case is
being reviewed.1,15,16 It ought to be conducted prior to the removal of gluten from the diet. It is
necessary to have a prior coagulaton study, since some patents may have a prothrombin
defciency secondary to vitamin K malabsorpton. 
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In the Marsh17 classifcaton of small bowel lesions (Figure 1) the pathologic criteria are: Marsh 0
(preinfltratve mucosa); Marsh 1 (an increase in the number of intraepithelial lymphocytes);
Marsh 2 (crypt hyperplasia); Marsh 3 (partal villous atrophy 3a, subtotal 3b, total 3c) and Marsh
4 (hypoplasia). 

Since histological lesions may be patchy, it is advised that, at least, four samples be taken for
histological analysis.2 Anatomopathologic study allows confrmaton of compatble lesions and
establishing the lesion type (Marsh classifcaton).17 The spectrum of histological lesions in these
patents is broad and ranges from varietes with lymphocytc enterits, in which there is only an
increase of the populaton of intraepithelial lymphocytes (>25%, Marsh 1) to severe forms of
mucosal atrophy (Marsh 3). Since hematoxylin-eosin staining could not be conclusive, it is
important to have ant-CD3 monoclonal antbody immunostaining in order to count
intraepithelial lymphocytes. Only in this way can lymphocytc enterits be diagnosed with any
reasonable certainty (>25 lymphocytes/100 epithelial cells). 

Any of the abovementoned histological forms is compatble with the disease, but none of them
is specifc. Hence the importance of serology and genetc studies (should there be negatve
serology and high clinical suspicion), in order to enhance the diagnosis and to verify clinical
improvement following the removal of gluten from the diet. Regarding the gluten challenge, it
ought to be done when there is doubt about the accuracy of the diagnosis. 

In the Marsh17 classifcaton of small bowel lesions (Figure 1) the pathologic criteria are: Marsh 0
(preinfltratve mucosa); Marsh 1 (an increase in the number of intraepithelial lymphocytes);
Marsh 2 (crypt hyperplasia); Marsh 3 (partal villous atrophy 3a, subtotal 3b, total 3c) and Marsh 4
(hypoplasia). 

The diversity and diferent sensitvity and specifcity of the methods used in the diagnosis of CD
has led to their being comprehensively appraised, especially while looking for new, noninvasive
diagnostc strategies. 

It is necessary to clinically monitor patents in order to observe the progression of symptoms and
monitor growth in children and diet compliance. Determining AAtTG is useful for assessing
proper adherence to the diet when serology is positve. In those patents who contnue having
symptoms or relapses despite the gluten-free regime, a deliberate search for hidden sources of
dietary gluten or minimal transgressions must to be conducted. Both situatons account for most
cases which remain symptomatc or have maintained high serum marker levels. 

5. Treatment

There are no pharmacological treatments for CD. The only efectve treatment for this disease is
a strict, lifelong gluten-free diet.18-19 Improvement of symptoms is achieved afer approximately
two weeks, serological standardizaton between takes between 6 and 12 months and recovery of
the intestnal villi around 2 years afer startng treatment. 

In recent years, other possible therapeutc strategies have been studied, other than the gluten-
free diet.20 However, before their clinical applicaton, their efcacy and safety compared to the
gluten-free diet should be demonstrated. 
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Dietary suppression of all gluten-bearing products includes four made from barley, rye, wheat
and possibly oats, as well as their derivatves. Although the toxicity of oats has been questoned,
there are no conclusive studies on the subject. 

Afer excluding gluten from the diet, complete histological recovery does not occur immediately;
in adults it may even take more than 2 years and it does not occur in children before one year
afer the beginning of dietary treatment. Therefore, it may be necessary to temporarily exclude
dietary lactose, untl the intestnal wall enzymes have recovered, especially lactase. Also,
depending on the malabsorpton and/or malnutriton degree in the patent's inital dietary
treatment, it may be necessary to recommend a high-calorie or low-fber diet. Iron supplements
and/or other minerals are usually not necessary, except in situatons of signifcant nutritonal
deterioraton. 

Table 3 shows food that is either unsuitable or suitable for celiac patents. Keep in mind that
fours are widely used in the food industry. 

Gluten-free food Gluten-bearing food Food which may contain
gluten 

Milk and dairy products: cheese, 
curd, cream, natural yoghurt and 
whey 

All sorts of meat and fresh entrails, 
frozen, naturally preserved, or dried; 
ham, high-quality cooked ham 

Fresh and frozen fsh, fresh seafood, 
preserved or in oil 

Eggs 

Vegetables, tubers 

Fruit 

Rice, corn (maize) and tapioca as well
as their derivates 

Sugar and honey 

Oil and buter 

Cofee (grains or ground), tea and 
fruit juice 

All kinds of wine and bubbly drinks 

Raw dried fruit 

Salt, wine vinegar, all natural, fresh 
spices (fresh leaves or grains) 

Bread and wheat, rye, barley, 
oats and tritcale four 

Industrial products which include 
any of the abovementoned 
fours in any form; starches, 
modifed starches, and their 
proteins 

Pastries, cakes, cookies, pies and 
all sweet and salty baked 
products 

Pasta (macaroni, noodles, etc.) 
and wheat meal 

Milk shakes 

Distlled or fermented drinks 
made from cereals: beer, barley 
water, some liquors, etc. 

All kinds of sausages, black 
pudding, etc. 

Delicatessen food

Flavored yoghurt with pieces of 
fruit 

Melted and favored cheeses 

Pâté 

Canned meat 

Canned fsh with sauce 

Candy (all types) 

Cofee substtutes and other 
machine-dispensed drinks 

Dried, fried and toasted fruit 
with salt 

Ice cream 

Chocolate substtutes 

Food coloring 

Table 3. Food that is either unsuitable or suitable for celiac patents.
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The Ofcial Journal of the European Union has recently the Regulatons for the compositon and
labeling of foodstufs suitable for people intolerant to gluten21, whose contents are summarized
below:

5.1 Compositon and Labeling of Foodstufs for People Intolerant To Gluten

1- Foodstufs for people intolerant to gluten, consistng of one or more ingredients from wheat,
rye, barley, oats or their crossbred varietes, which have been especially processed to reduce
gluten, shall not contain a gluten level exceeding 100 mg/kg in foods as sold to the fnal
consumer. 

2- The labeling, advertsing and presentaton of the products referred to in paragraph 1 shall
bear the words very low gluten content. They may bear the term "gluten-free” if the gluten
content does not exceed 20 mg/kg, based on the food as sold to the fnal consumer. 

3- Oats contained in food for people intolerant to gluten must be produced, prepared or treated
specially in order to avoid contaminaton by wheat, rye, barley, or their crossbred varietes and
the gluten content shall not exceed 20 mg/kg. 

4- Foodstufs for people intolerant to gluten, consistng of one or more ingredients that substtute
wheat, rye, barley, oats or their crossbred varietes shall not contain a gluten level exceeding 20
mg/kg in the food as sold to the fnal consumer. The labeling, presentaton and advertsing of
these products must include the phrase "gluten-free". 

5- In the case of foodstufs for people intolerant to gluten that contain ingredients which
substtute wheat, rye, barley, oats or their crossbred varietes as well as ingredients from wheat,
rye varietes, barley, oats or their crossbred varietes which have been especially processed to
reduce gluten, paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 shall apply and paragraph 4 shall not apply. 

6- The terms "very low gluten content" or "gluten-free" referred to in paragraphs 2 and 4 shall
appear in proximity to the product’s commercial name. 
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Abstract

Celiac disease (CD) is a common conditon afectng up to 1% of the adult populaton of
Caucasoid origin. It arises from an infammatory response to dietary gluten in the small intestne
in genetcally predisposed individuals. 

Its clinical presentatons are grouped into four categories: 1) Classic celiac disease, defned on
the basis of diarrhea with failure to thrive or weight loss (a rare occurrence in contemporary
adult presentaton in); 2) “Atypical” gastrointestnal presentaton, defned on the basis of a set of
nonspecifc and persistent gastrointestnal symptoms, ofen misdiagnosed as a digestve
functonal disorder; 3) Extraintestnal presentaton, defned on the basis of signs or symptoms
outside the gastrointestnal tract, such as iron defciency anemia or short stature and 4) Silent
presentaton. The later is identfed through testng due to a family history of CD or a celiac
disease-associated conditon (i.e. type 1 diabetes mellitus). 

The CD diagnosis is confrmed if at least 4 of the following 5 criteria are satsfed: typical CD
symptoms, serum-positve celiac disease class-A immunoglobulin autoantbodies at high tters,
presence of HLA-DQ2 and/or-DQ8, celiac enteropathy in small bowel biopsy and response to the
gluten-free diet. Seronegatve CD is likely to be underestmated due to the tendency to perform
small intestnal biopsies only in patents with positve celiac disease serum markers. Whilst the
majority of patents will respond to a gluten-free diet, a signifcant minority will contnue to be
symptomatc. In such cases, it is essental that a systematc follow-up approach be adopted. 
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“If the stomach be irretentve of the food and if it pass through undigested and crude and
nothing ascends into the body, we call such persons coeliacs…” 

Adams F. (trans.), The Extant Works of Aretaeus the Capadocian 
London, London Sydenham Society, 1856:350 

 

1. Introducton

The introducton of gluten-bearing cereals with the advent of agriculture, about 10,000 years
ago, generated the necessary conditons for the development of a set of immune disorders due
to gluten exposure, among which basically are wheat allergy and celiac disease (CD).1 Although
the frst descriptons of this conditon date back to the tme of Aretaeus of Cappadocia, in
ancient Ionian Greece (today’s Turkey), it was not untl the 1940-1950 decade when Dicke, a
Dutch pediatrician, established a relatonship between the gluten content in wheat and the
symptoms of this disease.2 Since the frst consensus defnitons were established in 19703, in
which the diagnosis of the disease required the demonstraton of severe villous atrophy, which
retreats following the removal of gluten from the diet and reappears afer allowing again the
ingeston of these cereals, more than 40 years have elapsed. During the last decade, further
evidence has accumulated to suggest that dietary gluten intake can cause a wide spectrum of
symptoms, in some cases with no evidence of duodenal histological lesion (DHL). All this has
strred great controversy in the scientfc community regarding the nomenclature to be used in
each situaton.4 Three consensus conferences have been published recently, whose reading is
highly recommended in order to understand the true dimensions of this problem.1-5,6 In recent
years, consumpton of gluten-free foods has increased exponentally, not only among celiac
patents, but in many other patents previously diagnosed with a functonal gastrointestnal
disorder (FGD) who fnally found relief when gluten was permanently removed from their diet,
either because they actually sufered from a hitherto unsuspected CD7 or else because they
sufered from non-celiac gluten sensitvity (NCGS)8 or even due to the placebo efect involved in
any diet. This chapter is primarily restricted to CD and, to that end, it will use the concepts
defned by the recent guidelines established by ESPGHAN5, as well as those established by the
Oslo6 and London1 consensus meetngs, all of them published in 2012.

2. Defnitons and Nomenclature

CD forms part of a gluten-related disorder spectrum including those of a clearly immune etology
(CD, dermatts herpetformis and gluten-related ataxia), others of an IgE-mediated allergic
etology (wheat allergy) and others which do not depend on allergy or acquired immunity, such
as NCGS (Figure 1).1 The defnitons of the diferent gluten-related clinical conditons1,4,5,6 are
described below.
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Figure 1. Classifcaton of gluten-related disorders.
1) WDEIA: wheat-dependent exercise-induced anaphylaxis.

2) Term admited by the London Consensus, but not by the Oslo Consensus, the

later encourages the use of the term “non-celiac gluten sensitvity”.

Celiac disease. According to the ESPGHAN guide published in 20125, CD is defned as a systemic
disease mediated by the immune system and precipitated by contact between the intestnal
mucosa and gluten and other related prolamins in genetcally susceptble individuals. The
disorder is characterized by a variable combinaton of symptoms and signs depending on gluten
intake, CD-specifc antbodies (ant-transglutaminase-2, antendomysial and deamidated gliadin
ant-peptdes), the presence of HLA DQ2 or DQ8 haplotypes and varying degrees of enteropathy.
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Formerly, other equivalent terms have been used to refer to the same disease, including terms
such as sprue, celiac sprue, gluten-sensitve enteropathy, gluten intolerance, nontropical sprue
and idiopathic steatorrhea. None of these terms is, at this tme, universally accepted, so their use
cannot be recommended.6 

Classic celiac disease. This term refers to those patents whose disease presents a clear-cut
patern of malabsorpton with chronic diarrhea, steatorrhea, weight loss or delayed growth.9 This
patern is ofen seen in children, in whom loss of muscular mass, loss of appette, anemia,
abdominal bloatng and irritability are frequently observed; these symptoms, however, are
exceptonal in adults, hence the term “typical” celiac disease is not recommended at present,
since both conditons (classical and typical) are not coincident. The common (typical)
presentaton of the disease in adults is the manifestaton of nonspecifc symptoms and signs that
do not resemble those of a state of malabsorpton with emaciaton.10,11 

Non-classic celiac disease. This defniton applies to those who have symptoms and signs not
associated with a state of forid malabsorpton. This includes cases of patents with symptoms
that mimic those of “functonal” dyspepsia8, irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) or chronic
constpaton and those with extraintestnal manifestatons, whose presentaton under
monosymptomatc forms is not uncommon. This secton will, therefore, include cases of thyroid
dysfuncton (hyper or hypo)12, neurological symptoms13, depression14, fertlity disorders15,16,
aphthous stomatts17-20, skeletal21 or dermal22 alteratons or transaminits.23 Again, the term
“atypical” celiac disease should be discouraged, because, at the present tme, these symptoms
and signs appear to be most common presentaton.6 

Asymptomatc celiac disease. This patent subgroup does not have symptoms that may suggest a
diagnosis, even afer being interviewed using structured questonnaire. These are ofen patents
in whom the diagnosis has been established while conductng a screening populaton study or
while studying bearers of comorbidites associated with a high risk of CD. It is not uncommon
that, afer removing gluten, the patent reveals a clear improvement of a hitherto unrecognized
asthenia case. According to the Oslo Consensus, the term “silent celiac” is consistent with and
equivalent to “asymptomatc” and should be abandoned.

Subclinical celiac disease. Today, this term is reserved for those patents with a set of symptoms
or signs that are not considered sufcient to lead to clinical suspicion and which are below the
threshold required to encourage clinical research to confrm or rule out the disease.6,24 

Symptomatc celiac disease. This term refers to a CD patent who has any of the symptoms
included in the wide manifestaton spectrum atributable to the disease, whether it means
gastrointestnal symptoms (dyspepsia, diarrhea, bloatng) as well as extraintestnal symptoms
(fatgue, depression or canker sores).
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Latent celiac disease and potental celiac disease. At least 5 diferent senses or meanings have
been in the literature for the term “latent”6, the most accepted being probably that of a patent
who consumes gluten, has “normal” intestnal mucosa at the tme of its evaluaton, but who, in
an earlier or later tme sufered (or will develop) a typical intestnal lesion. Regarding the term
“potental”, the Oslo group’s recommendaton is that it should be used referring to a patent with
“normal” intestnal mucosa and an increased risk of developing CD afer detectng positve CD
serology, especially if the patent has the HLA DQ2 or DQ8 haplotypes.25,26 

Refractory celiac disease. This term applies to those patents diagnosed with CD who maintain
persistent malabsorpton symptoms or signs (i.e., diarrhea with involuntary weight loss, low
hemoglobin levels or hypoalbuminemia), with persistent villous atrophy despite a strict diet
without gluten (GFD) for more than 12 months, afer excluding other causes of villous atrophy or
the presence of malignancy. This category includes those patents with severe and persistent
symptoms, regardless of the GFD duraton. It is obvious that not all patents who do not respond
to the GFD can be labeled as refractory, since in many cases the persistence of symptoms can be
explained by an unorthodox compliance of the diet or by the presence of conditons associated
with CD that explain the persistence of symptoms (lactose or fructose intolerance, intestnal
bacterial overgrowth, exocrine pancreatc insufciency or microscopic colits).

Genetc risk for celiac disease. The concept of “individual with genetc risk of CD” should be
limited to relatves of CD patents who share the DQ2 and/or DQ8 HLA haplotypes, elevatng the
risk to 20-25% when it comes to frst-degree relatves.

Dermatts herpetformis (DH). DH is a cutaneous expression of the enteropathy precipitated by
dietary gluten (CD). It appears in 1 out of 10,000 people of Caucasoid and European descent and
its incidence is of 0.98 cases per 100,000 inhabitants per year.6,32,33 DH is rare in other contnents
such as Africa and Asia. The disease shares the same HLA haplotypes DQ2 (90%) and DQ8 (5%) 34

and it predominates in males (1.5 to 1.9:1). There is a clear family aggregability and the average
age of onset is of about 40 years.1 It manifests typically by the appearance of small erythematous
macules which soon become intensely pruritc papules, fnally burstng to form scabs. The
distributon of lesions is symmetrical, afectng the elbows in 90% of cases. Other afected areas
include the face, scalp, neck, shoulders, trunk, sacral region, butocks and knees. 1 Its progression
is chronic and recurrent. Although only 10% of its patents report gastrointestnal symptoms,
nearly two thirds have some degree of villous atrophy in the intestnal mucosa. 6,20 The remaining
cases may have normal mucosa or increased type γ/δ intraepithelial lymphocytes as an
unequivocal expression of gluten sensitzaton. In these patents’ serum the same CD
autoimmunity biomarkers (ant-TG, ant-endomysium and PGD) can be identfed and, in fact,
they are not infrequently associated with other autoimmune diseases. Its diagnosis is based on
serological evidence of these markers by immunofuorescent demonstraton of granular IgA
deposits in the dermal papillae. Since DH is the equivalent of CD in the skin, intestnal biopsy is
not an obligatory requirement. Once diagnosed, it is essental to start a GFD; some patents
require treatment with dapsone. In the long term, almost half of the patents who adhere well to
the diet may interrupt the treatment with this neutrophil inhibitor.35-38
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Gluten-related ataxia (GA). GA is defned as an autoimmune disease associated with the
presence of antgliadin antbodies (AGA) in the serum, which can cause damage to the
cerebellum resultng in a case of ataxia, all this regardless of the presence or absence of
enteropathy.1,39-43 Clinically, it is expressed as a case of pure cerebellar ataxia, or more rarely in
combinaton with myoclonus and palatal tremor. Its onset is insidious, with a mean onset age of
53 years.44,45 As is the case with DH, less than 10% of patents report gastrointestnal symptoms,
but up to 1/3 show diferent degrees of enteropathy with IgA deposits in the duodenal mucosa. 45

The pathogenesis of this disorder is not clear, but in these patents ant-TG deposits have been
identfed around the brain vessels, these being more pronounced in the cerebellum and the
spinal cord. Also, antbodies against transglutaminase-6, a transglutaminase which is mainly
expressed in the brain, have been detected.46 The current recommendaton is that patents
presentng progressive cerebellar ataxia should be tested for AGA, for IgG and IgA-type
antbodies, ant-TG2 and ant-TG 6 (IgG and IgA) antbodies. If any of these serological tests is
positve, a duodenal biopsy is recommended. If the diagnosis is made late, when there has
already been a marked loss of Purkinje cells, the response to gluten withdrawal may be poor.1 

Wheat allergy. Wheat allergy (WA) is an adverse immune reacton to wheat proteins and
includes classic food allergy, the origin of gastrointestnal, skin and respiratory symptoms; it also
includes wheat-dependent exercise-induced anaphylaxis (WDEIA), occupatonal asthma (baker's
asthma) and contact urtcaria (Figure 1). The pathogenesis of these disorders is mediated by IgE
antbodies against various protein components from wheat grains (α-gliadin, β-gliadin, γ-gliadin,
ϖ-gliadin and other high-molecular weight subunits) and its overall prevalence ranges between
1-3%.47 Its diagnosis is based on skin prick tests and on in vitro IgE determinaton for various
allergens. Ofen, challenge tests become necessary.1

Non-celiac gluten sensitvity (NCGS). A growing proporton of people have a set of
gastrointestnal symptoms (some atributed to an IBS)7 which improve or disappear entrely afer
removing gluten from the diet, reappearing upon ingestng again cereals that contain this
ingredient. When these patents are investgated, they do not have specifc antbodies to gluten
and no histological lesions in the duodenal mucosa, which is why they cannot be classifed as
celiac patents.5 This clinical conditon was frst recognized more than 30 years ago 27 and it is
named by some as “gluten sensitvity”1 or, even beter, as non-celiac gluten sensitvity (NCGS)4, a
term accepted by most authorites on this subject.7,27,28 Both diseases (CD and NCGS) share the
presence of nonspecifc symptoms that improve afer establishing a GFD, but difer by the fact
that in the later (NCGS) no allergic or autoimmune mechanisms, alteratons in intestnal
permeability or morphological changes in the duodenal mucosa can be identfed.29,30 There is
some evidence that this disorder may afect up to 6% of the populaton, being commonly
associated with abdominal pain (68%), skin symptoms like rush and/or eczema (40%), headache
(35%), confusion (34%), fatgue (33%), diarrhea (33%), depression (22%), anemia (20%), numb
legs, hands and fngers (20%) and joint pain (11%).1 DQ2 gene prevalence (50%) is lower than
that observed in CD patents and somewhat higher than that observed in the general
populaton.31 It is an exclusion diagnosis, in which one of the criteria (symptomatc improvement
afer introducing the GFD) should be validated in a blinded fashion to avoid the placebo efect
inherent to any diet.
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Gluten intolerance. This term lacks specifcity, which can lead to confusion and contradictons. In
the light of current knowledge it may not be synonymous with CD and moreover, the symptoms
ofen atributed to gluten may be a consequence of other components of the grain, so today this
expression is inappropriate and is not subject to consensus.

Having clarifed these terms (Figure 1), essental to avoid labeling a patent as CD patent when
he or she may have another disorder, hereinafer we will exclusively discuss issues related to CD.

3. Epidemiology

The prevalence of CD depends on many factors including the historical moment in which studies
have been conducted48-52, the geographical area where they have been carried out50-55, the
procedures used for screening (serology, intestnal biopsy or both) and the type of populaton
studied (asymptomatc persons, individuals with genetc risk or healthy volunteers).48 Studies of
populaton-based cohorts performed on healthy volunteers in the U.S., UK and other European
countries allow a prevalence estmate of 0.5-1%, which leads to consider CD as the most
frequent chronic intestnal disease.51,53 When screening studies stratfy diferent populatons, CD
prevalence is estmated at 1 in 22 in frst-degree relatves, 1 in 56 in symptomatc patents and 1
out of every 133 people without high risk of developing the disease.51 Despite these high
prevalence rates, the identfed cases are just the tp of an iceberg, beneath which is a large
contngent of undiagnosed patents (>75%).8,55,57 The prevalence of CD in the general populaton
is increasing.58-64 The reasons for this phenomenon cannot be atributed solely to improved
screening methods and diagnosis but also to environmental and geographical factors. In Asian
countries, for example, where the prevalence has traditonally been low, the number of new
cases is increasing due to changes in eatng paterns introduced in urban areas, where wheat
four, used in the preparaton of fast food, has begun to replace other traditonal cereals like
rice.1,60 In India, there is a region where a typical syndrome known as “summer diarrhea”
coincides with the season where maize crops are temporarily replaced by wheat.65 It must be
borne in mind that, in most prevalence studies, the diagnosis has been carried out based on a
positve result in the determinaton of specifc antbodies. Serology, however, has low sensitvity
in patents with mild histological lesions (slight enteropathy). Not indicatng a duodenal biopsy in
patents with nonspecifc gastrointestnal symptoms and negatve serology may lead to
underestmate the true prevalence of CD, especially when these patents bear the HLA system
DQ2 and DQ8 haplotypes.8,66,67 Finally, 15% of new diagnoses of CD are made in people over 65
years, most of which sufer its symptoms for a period of 11±19 years. 68 A Finnish study
demonstrated a prevalence of biopsy-proven CD in 2% of the populaton between 52 and 74
years.69 The patern of presentaton has also changed over tme, so that in adults, a debut with
severe diarrhea and malabsorpton today is unusual.64,67-71
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4. Pathogeny

CD responds to a multfactorial model of interacton between genetc and environmental
factors72,73 involving adaptve (acquired) and innate immunity.74-81 

• Adaptve Immunity: Gluten contains immunogenic peptdes which, afer crossing the
epithelium and undergoing transglutaminase-2 deamidaton, are presented by dendritc
cells to CD4 lymphocytes in the lamina propria, in the presence of HLA DQ2-DQ8
molecules. Actvaton of these lymphocytes promotes the release of proinfammatory
cytokines that lead to tssue damage, which provide, as well, a signal to the TG2-specifc
B cells for the synthesis of ant-transglutaminase-2 antbodies.74

• Innate immunity: The innate immunity mechanisms that lead to the actvaton of
intraepithelial lymphocytes (LIEs) are less well understood. In short, certain gluten
peptdes such as p31-43/49 (α-gliadin) can directly damage the epithelium by actvatng
innate immunity-dependent mechanisms and the producton of (IL)-15 interleukin,
responsible, ultmately, for alteratons in the permeability of intercellular junctons
(intestnal barrier) and of enterocyte apoptosis. IL-15 induces proliferaton and
actvaton of CD8+ IELs, while promotng the producton of interferon (IFN-γ) by IELs and
cytolytc-protein-dependent epithelial cytotoxicity.74

Summing up: the tssular damage that occurs in the intestnal mucosa of CD patents is the sum
of the actvaton mechanisms of the lamina propria T CD4+ lymphocytes (adaptve immunity-
dependent) and intraepithelial CD8+ lymphocytes (innate immunity-dependent). Both
mechanisms are necessary and contribute to trigger a response dominated by Th1 IFN-γ, the T
bet transcripton factor and other pro-infammatory cytokines (tumor necrosis factor [TNF]-α,
IL-18, IL-21), accompanied by a decrease of immunosuppressive cytokines (IL-10 and
TGF-β35-37), which normally help to maintain tolerance to dietary antgens and the producton
of IL-15 by enterocytes. This pro-infammatory profle eventually actvates the efector
mechanisms of tssue damage, such as keratnocyte growth factor (KGF) and matrix
metalloproteinases (MMPs) involved in the extracellular matrix degradaton and the mucosal
transformaton.74-76 All these mechanisms are disabled when the patent is in remission. Note
that, although the presence of DQ2 or DQ8 haplotypes is necessary for the development of the
disease, there are other multple genes involved, without which the disease may not appear in
an individual.77-87 A good proof of this is that genes linked to the HLA are present in 25-35% of the
general populaton, while CD appears only 1% (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Prevalence of celiac disease and its relatonship to the HLA DQ2 heterodimers.
Celiac disease afects approximately 0.5-1% of the general populaton. Except in special cases, it

mostly afects patents expressing the HLA DQ2 (95%) or DQ8 (5%) heterodimers. However, not all

HLA DQ2/DQ8 people develop the disease. Therefore, this seems a necessary, but not sufcient,

conditon. The involvement of other genes is required.

5. Pathology

The changes in the small intestne of CD patents are usually confned to the mucosa while the
submucosa, muscularis and serosa are preserved.88,89 In a healthy intestne, villi consttute
65-80% of the total thickness of the mucosa, while crypts occupy the rest. The epithelium is
composed of tall columnar cells with a crisp edge “brush” and a basal core. The crypts are lined
by undiferentated cells which, through a process of division, migraton and maturaton, replace
the mature absorptve cells which are contnually lost at the tps of the villi.88 In CD, the toxic
efect of gliadin peptdes on enterocyte maturaton results in premature loss of the same in the
intestnal lumen, leading to a compensatng increase of their replicaton in the crypts
(“enteropoiesis”).90,91 This central mechanism explains most morphological changes observed in
CD.

• Changes in mucosal architecture: In CD, there is a shortening of the villi, which seem to
be wider; at the same tme, there is an elongaton of and hyperplasia of the crypts,
which seem to be branched, with increased mitosis. In most cases, mucosal thickness is
normal or only discretely reduced, because the shortening of the villi is compensated by
crypt hyperplasia.88,92 These architectural changes lead to a reducton in the anatomical
absorpton surface.

• Changes in the epithelium lining: the remaining absorptve cells lose their columnar
arrangement and appear cuboidal or scaly, while the nuclei lose their basal polarity. The
cytoplasm becomes more basophilic and the brush border appears markedly
atenuated. Changes observable by electron microscopy include increased ribosomes
and degeneratve changes including cytoplasmic and mitochondrial vacuolizaton, plus
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an increase in the number and size of lysosomes. The increase in intercellular junctons
explains the increased permeability of the intestnal mucosa and the barrier’s impaired
functon.91 The minor actvity in the endoplasmic retculum refects the low level of
digestve enzyme synthesis (discaridases and peptdases), which supports the idea that
there is not only a decrease in the number of absorptve cells, but also in their
functon.88,90 An increase in the number of cells containing secretn and CCK has also
been observed, which is due to an abnormality in these hormones’ release mechanisms,
which favors the appearance of pancreatc exocrine insufciency. In contrast to
absorptve epithelial cells, the cytological and immunohistochemical characteristcs of
crypt cells do not difer from their normal status. In fact, some studies suggest that, in
patents with untreated CD, crypt-dependent enteropoiesis is 6 tmes higher than that
observed in normal conditons.91

• Cellularity changes: The lamina propria cellularity is signifcantly increased in CD, mainly
at the expense of the plasma cells that produce IgA, IgG and IgM (partcularly IgA) and
actvated CD4 (helper/inducer) lymphocytes.92 Other cellular components that
contribute to the dense lamina propria infltraton are polymorphonuclear leukocytes
(PMN), eosinophils and mastocytes.89 Meanwhile, in the epithelium, an increased
number of intraepithelial lymphocytes (IELs), which besides being real, is also the result
of the proportonal reducton in the anatomical absorpton surface. Therefore it is ftng
to express this phenomenon as a numeric value based on an absorptve area unit (100
epithelial cells).93 In this case, these are CD8+ cells (cytotoxic/suppressors). Marsh
hypothesized that morphological changes appeared described in a sequental and
progressive manner.94 Thus, startng from a normal mucosa (preinfltratve, stage 0), the
frst observable morphological change would be LIE increase, followed by a lymphocytc
infltraton of the lamina propria (stage I). Crypt hyperplasia (stage II) precedes villous
atrophy (stage 3), a phenomenon that is observed only in the presence of a marked
lymphocytosis in the lamina propria, thereby suggestng that IELs are not sufcient to
induce the architectural changes described in CD. Oberhüber amended this
classifcaton by stratfying diferent degrees of atrophy (mild, moderate and severe).
Some drawbacks of these classifcatons, derived from a bias introduced by
interobserver variatons, have been avoided largely with Corazza’s simplifed version
(Table 1).93 
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Marsh Morphology IELs%

Type 0 No change in infammatory cells or in the crypt/villi relaton (preinfltratve). < 40

Type 1 Increase in the number of intraepithelial lymphocytes. > 40

Type 2 Intraepitelial lymphocytosis, increase of crypt/villi relaton (hyperplastc). > 40

Type 3 Intense infammaton, villous atrophy, crypt hyperplasia (destructve). > 40

Oberhuber

Type 0 Normal mucosa. < 40

Type 1 IEL increase, normal villous architecture, normal crypt height. > 40

Type 2 Normal villous architecture, IEL increase, crypt hyperplasia. > 40

Type 3 Destructve, with variable atrophy degrees, elongated crypts and infammatory cells. > 40

3a Mild partal atrophy; widened and shortened villi with a V/C: 1.1 relaton. > 40

3b Subtotal atrophy, atrophic villi, but separated and stll recognizable. > 40

3c Total atrophy; rudimentary or absent villi; mucosa similar to that of the colon. > 40

Type 4 Atrophic hypoplastc lesion, fat mucosa with normal crypt height. Barely perceptble
infammatory cellularity. Normal IEL count.

< 40

Corazza Morphology Marsh-Oberhuber equivalence

Grade A Normal architecture without atrophy. Type 1 and type 2; type 0 discarded. > 25

Grade B1 Atrophic with villus/crypt relaton of <3:1. Type 3a and type 3b. > 25

Grade B2 Atrophic with no detectable villi. Type 3c; Type 4 is not included. > 25

IELs: Intraepithelial Lymphocytes

Table 1. Comparison between Marsh-Oberhuber/Corazza classifcatons.93

None of the described alteratons is pathognomonic for CD, hence the diferent fndings
described need necessarily be harmonized by an expert clinician able to make a correct
diferental diagnosis. This is partcularly important when the histological lesions are
circumscribed to Marsh-Oberhuber types 1 and 2 (Corazza grade A) and Marsh-Oberhuber types
3a and 3b (Corazza grade B), lesions that can be shared by enttes other than CD (Table 2). The
distributon of lesions typical of CD has some relaton to the severity of symptoms. In fact, a
global intestnal alteraton, from the proximal duodenum to the terminal ileum can only be seen
in clinically severe forms of the disease. In the remaining cases, there is usually a lesion severity
gradient; the more intense lesions are generally observed in the proximal duodenum.88,89 The
ileum and, in some cases, the jejunum, may be lesion-free, these being confned to the
duodenum. In some cases, villous atrophy can only be seen in the duodenal bulb.96 
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Primary Secondary

• Gluten-induced enteropathy
• Hypersensitvity to proteins 

unrelated to gluten:
‐ Cow milk 
‐ Cereals 
‐ Eggs 
‐ Peanuts 
‐ Soy 

• Others: 
‐ Acute gastroenterits 
‐ Autolimited enterits 
‐ Collagenous duodenits 
‐ Tropical sprue 
‐ Autoimmune enteropathy
‐ Graf vs host disease 

Autoimmune diseases Other immune disorders

• Autoimmune thyroidits 
• Hashimoto’s thyroidits 
• Type 1 diabetes 
• Graves’ disease 
• Rheumatoid Arthrits
• Psoriasis 
• Multple sclerosis 
• Systemic lupus erythematous 
• Hemolytc anemia 

• Glomerulonefrits
• IgA hypogammaglobulinemia or 

variable common 
immunodefciency (they may 
coexist with celiac disease).

Chronic infammatory 
disorders

Neoplastc diseases

• Infammatory bowel disease 
• Ulceratve colits 
• Crohn’s disease 
• Microscopic colits 
• Collagenous colits 
• Glycogenic deposit disease 

• T Cell lymphoma associated 
enteropathy 

• CD4+ lymphoproliferatve 
disease 

• Immunoproliferatve small 
intestnal disease (IPSID) 

• Thymoma
• Refractory sprue 

Drugs Infectons

• Non-steroidal ant-
infammatory drugs (NSAIDs)

• Proton pump inhibitors 
• Chemotherapy 
• Idiosyncrasy due to other 

drugs 

• Giardia Lamblia
• Criptosporidium
• Viral 
• Tropical sprue 
• Helicobacter Pylori 
• Bacterial overgrowth 

Table 2. Lymphocytc enteropathy causes.

The introducton of a gluten-free diet (GFD) leads to a marked and signifcant improvement of CD
lesions (Figure 3). Absorptve epithelial cells regain their columnar morphology and the polarity
of their nuclei basal and their characteristc brush border. The intraepithelial lymphocyte density
tends to decrease and recover villous architecture tends to recover, as does the
lymphoplasmacytc infltrate density in the lamina propria. Usually, the mucosa of the distal small
intestne recovers before the more proximal segments, which are more severely afected. In
some patents it can take years to observe a complete or nearly complete histologic recovery.
Not infrequently, some degree of intraepithelial lymphocytosis may persist, especially when the
patent is commitng voluntary or unintentonal transgressions.95,97-100
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Figure 3. Histological images of a biopsy from the duodenal 2nd porton of a
21-year-old male with symptoms of postprandial distress syndrome dyspepsia
(postprandial fullness and bloatng) long-term, no response to empiric treatment
with prokinetcs and antsecretories (PPI). Ant-TG: 2.1 U/mL/[positve DQA1*05,
DQB1*02 positve]. 
In the upper image (lef) mild focal villous atrophy can be seen; to the right immunostaining

for CD3 shows an IEL count of 31%, with a predominant localizaton at the tp of the villi

(Marsh-Oberhuber 3a; Corazza B1). At the botom of the images obtained 18 months later,

afer a GFD. To the lef, the villi have recovered their height with an adequate villus/crypt

relaton. The right image shows immunohistochemical results, with normal IEL count (8%)
(Marsh-Oberhuber 0). Courtesy of Dr. Vera, Pathological Anatomy Service, San Jorge Hospital,
Huesca.

6. Clinical Presentaton

The mean age of CD presentaton in adults is 42-45 years (range 18-74 years), with a clear female
predominance (1:3).89 In some cases, a history of growth retardaton is discovered or else other
symptoms suggestve of unrecognized childhood CD. Some patents regained their growth
rhythm in adolescence untl it equaled that of the general populaton. Other patents always had
a normal stature, while others show a higher body-mass index, even obesity. Factors associated
with the disease onset, afer a long silent period, are surgery involving accelerated gastric
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emptying (gastrectomy, pyloroplasty), the postpartum period, gastrointestnal infecton or period
of emotonal stress. In the authors' unit, up to 56% of the patents diagnosed with CD as adults
had been previously diagnosed with a FGD, including refractory pyrosis, “functonal” dyspepsia,
irritable bowel or chronic constpaton. Approximately 15-25% of the cases are diagnosed at an
age equal to or greater than 65 years.

6.1. Gastrointestnal Symptoms

In adults, the classic forid presentaton of the disease with malabsorpton, diarrhea, steatorrhea,
weight loss and fatulence is rare (<25%); “atypical” unspecifc gastrointestnal symptoms are
more common.56,101-103 This is partcularly applicable to patents in whom intestnal involvement is
limited to the proximal small intestne.89 Table 3 shows the set of pathophysiological changes
which explain these patents’ diarrhea and their multfactorial origin. Although these are
generally diurnal stools (ofen postprandial), it is also not uncommon for them to wake the
patent at night. The stool volume may be increased due to loss of nutrients (fats, carbohydrates,
proteins and electrolytes) or else rather watery stools and mixed with abundant gas, the result of
bacterial fermentaton of unabsorbed sugars. This fact is compounded because 2/3 of CD
patents have intestnal bacterial overgrowth (SIBO) and/or lactose intolerance, which contribute
to H2, CO2 and CH4 producton. Some patents have bouts of diarrhea alternatng with periods of
normalcy, or else constpaton, simulatng the typical IBS behavior.101 A history of inveterate
chronic constpaton does not, in any way, exclude the disease. The presence of refractory pyrosis
to antsecretory drugs should encourage considering CD in the diferental diagnosis. A subset of
these patents sufer from gaseous refux and PPI administraton may contribute to increased
intra-abdominal pressure by favoring SIBO and gas producton. In this context, it is not unusual
for the “refractory” pyrosis in these patents to disappear completely afer removing gluten from
the diet. The authors have seen some cases with this peculiarity. Some patents with dyspepsia
and apparent functonality criteria (absence of alarming symptoms and negatve endoscopy)
have, in fact, CD or NCGS, erroneously labeled as “functonal” dyspepsia, as some recent studies
have shown.8,103-110 The same applies to a subset of patents with symptoms of “functonal”
chronic diarrhea, or IBS-D subtype.111-116 Some of these patents cannot be categorized as celiac
and correspond more closely to NCGS criteria.1,6,115 A not uncommon clinical profle is that of
patents, usually female, who complain of repeated episodes of severe epigastric pain which can
simulate a “biliary colic”, without any organicity being evident in additonal tests. Some
experience a signifcant improvement in the frequency and intensity of seizures afer startng a
GFD. No link has been established, beyond any doubt, about the possible relatonship between
CD and the absence of relaxaton in the sphincter of Oddi, although there is a documented
relatonship between idiopathic acute pancreatts and CD.117 Gliadinic shock prevalence, a
conditon characterized by uncontrollable vomitng, abdominal pain and peripheral collapse
signs, 2-4 hours afer gluten ingeston, is exceptonal in adults.88 
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Osmotc mechanism

• Lactose malabsorpton due to secondary disacaridase defcit.

Secretory mechanism

• Protein, fat and carbohydrate absorpton inhibiton (steatorrhea, creatorrhea). 
• Water and electrolyte secreton stmulus. 
• Exocrine pancreatc insufciency due to duodenal mucosa secreton of secretn and CCK.1 
• Cathartc efect of unabsorbed faty acids hydroxilated by bacteria. 
• Cathartc efect of bile salts hydroxilated by bacteria (only in cases with ileal involvement). 

Motlity alteratons

• Failure in the clearing up of bacteria which leads to intestnal bacterial overgrowth.2

Infammatory mechanism

• The probability of infammatory bowel disease is 10 tmes higher among CD patents. 
• In refractory CD cases complicated with ulceratve jejunoileits there is an exudaton of blood, mucus

and proteins. 
• Some CD patents have microscopic colits (lymphocytc or collagenous). 

1 May even appear in cases without villous atrophy.252,261-263

2 May explain persistent diarrhea and fatulence in CD patents who adhere to the GFD.

Table 3. Factors which contribute to diarrhea in CD.

6.2. Extraintestnal symptoms

The prevalence of extraintestnal manifestatons in CD is very high among adult patents,
especially if a specifc search is performed.13-22 In the authors' experience, more than 90% of the
patents have systemic signs or symptoms, the most frequent being fatgue and lassitude, iron
defciency anemia, canker sores, dysthymia, osteoporosis and skin lesions. Not infrequently, this
is one of the reasons for inital consultaton, as some minor digestve symptoms may have gone
unnotced and were never serious enough to consult a physician. Sometmes, these symptoms
and signs are conditoned by nutrient malabsorpton and in others, the relatonship with
malabsorpton may not be as clear (Table 4).
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Implicated organ or system Mechanism

Hematological

Anemia Iron, Folate or Vitamin B12 malabsorpton or pyridoxine 
defciency.

Hemorrhagic diathesis Vitamin K defcit. Thrombocytopenia due to folate defcit. There 
is an epidemiological associaton between CD and idiopathic 
thrombocytopenia purpura .211-217

Thrombocytosis Hyposplenism.

Skeletal

Osteopenia/osteoporosis Calcium and vitamin D malabsorpton.

Pathological fractures Osteopenia / osteoporosis.

Muscular

Atrophy Malabsorpton-induced malnutriton/osteoporosis.

Tetany Calcium, vitamin D and magnesium malabsorpton.

Weakness Muscular atrophy, hypokalemia.

Dermal

Dermatts herpetformis Dermal equivalent to CD.

Edema Hipoproteinemia.

Ecchymosis and petechia Vitamin K malabsorpton.

Follicular Hyperkeratosis Vitamin A and B-complex malabsorpton.

Psoriasiform lesions Associated disease of immune origin.

Neurological

Peripheral neuropathy Vitamin B12 and thiamine defciencies.

Ataxia Cerebellar and posterior columnar damage.

Demyelinatng lesions of the central 
nervous system.

Unknown mechanism.

Vertgo Unknown mechanism.

Endocrinological

Amenorrhea, infertlity, impotence Malnutriton, hypothalamus-hypophysis dysfuncton.

Secondary hyperparatroidism Calcium and vitamin D absorpton defcit.

Hepatological

Aminotransferase increase Unknown mechanism.
1 May appear even in cases without villous atrophy.252,261-263

2 May explain persistent diarrhea and fatulence in CD patents who adhere to the GFD.

Table 4. Extraintestnal CD symptoms and signs, grouped according to organs and systems.
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6.3. Anemia

Anemia is a common fnding among celiac patents; its origin is ofen associated with iron or
folate malabsorpton when the proximal intestne is afected.88,118 In some cases, there is also
vitamin B-12 malabsorpton when there is a concomitant involvement of the ileum or when
there is SIBO. There is a special difculty involving the assessment of iron defciency anemia,
when the histological lesion is limited to lymphocytc enteropathy (>25% IELs) (Marsh 1; Corazza)
associated with H. pylori (Hp) infecton. The difculty lies in that Hp infecton is a recognized
cause of iron defciency which may disappear when the infecton is eradicated.119-121

Distnguishing both situatons can be difcult in patents with negatve serology and positve
DQ2-DQ8, which makes a specialized assessment imperatve. Figure 4 shows the case of a patent
with iron defciency anemia, lymphocytc enteropathy and Hp infecton, whose histological lesion
did not abate defnitvely untl gluten was removed the diet. In severe cases, anemia can result
from a hemorrhagic diathesis due to vitamin K malabsorpton or gastrointestnal bleeding
secondary to ulceratve jejunoileits or lymphoma.

Figure 4. Images from a 45-year-old male with dyspepsia and fatulence 
Ant TG: 1.8 U/mL.[DQA1*05 positve; DQB1*02 positve] Above (lef) mild focal villous atrophy can be appreciated.
Immunohistochemistry (right) shows an IEL count of 35%. Below, the results of the eradicaton of the Helicobacter

Pylori infecton, can be seen, 4 months later. To the lef, mild focal villous atrophy persists. The image on the right

shows a decrease in the IEL count (19%). Further down (lef) complete mucosal architecture and villous recovery

can be seen, one year afer withdrawing dietary gluten. To the right, the efect of the GFD on the IEL count can be

appreciated, which is of 15%. Courtesy of Dr. Vera, Pathological Anatomy Service, San Jorge Hospital, Huesca.
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6.4. Osteopenia and Osteoporosis

The prevalence of osteopenia and osteoporosis among CD patents is high, both in children and
in adults88,122,123 and it is the result of a combinaton of factors, such as defciencies in calcium ion
transport across the intestnal mucosa, vitamin D malabsorpton, secondary hyperparathyroidism
which promotes bone calcium mobilizaton aggravatng osteopenia and the efect of the
infammatory mediators. Note that osteopenia and risk of fractures also occur in patents with
mild forms of enteropathy, even without villous atrophy.124-130 There is evidence that suggests
that children with a CD diagnosis who dropped the gluten-free diet and remained asymptomatc,
later developed osteoporosis as adults, proof that the diet should be lifelong.126 Figure 5 shows
the case of a boy with childhood growth delay and mild gastrointestnal symptoms, who
presented a vertebral fracture at age 34 ignoring that he sufered from CD. Several studies agree
that the GFD allows signifcant bone mass recovery in children. This beneft is lesser in the adult
populaton, but stll evident.131-135 One study showed that magnesium supplements improved
bone mass in adults with CD.136 

Figure 5. Histological images corresponding to a 51-year-old male with a history
of unstudied childhood delay. 

At 34 years of age a fatening of the 10th dorsal vertebra (backbone x-ray) occurred due to

a slight fall, which led to a “young adult’s idiopathic osteoporosis” diagnosis. Nine years

later, a jejunal biopsy using a Crosby capsule was performed, which yielded a report of

normalcy. Said biopsy was evaluated 9 years later by an expert pathologist who reported a

focal mild villous atrophy and an IEL count of 24% (below right). One frst-degree relatve
and two second-degree relatves were later diagnosed with CD; all of them were HLA-DQ2

positve. Courtesy of Dr. Vera, Pathological Anatomy Service, San Jorge Hospital, Huesca.
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6.5. Neurological Symptoms

The associaton between CD and neurological disorders has been widely documented. 137-144 Some
CD patents may develop neurological symptoms due to malabsorpton of vitamin B1 (thiamine),
B2 (ribofavin), B3 (niacin), B6 (pyridoxine), B12 (cobalamin) and vitamin E.88 These defciencies
are unusual except in cases with severe and extensive intestnal involvement. Other neurological
symptoms frequently observed in CD patents include headache, dizziness and peripheral
neuropathy, consistng of burning, numbness and tngling in the hands and legs, symptoms that
may occur in up to 50% of them before diagnosis .13 The associaton of cerebellar ataxia and
various forms of epilepsy is well known145-149, but it is not always related to the presence of
cerebral calcifcatons.149 Their prognosis is variable, ranging from mild cases to intractable forms
which evolve to severe encephalopathy, including progressive myoclonic epilepsy.149 

6.6. Psychiatric Symptoms

It has been usually described that CD patents, especially children, exhibit irritability and mood
swings. The associaton of CD with depression in adults is unclear, as an independent variable of
other clinical conditons.14,150-152 A Swedish study involving 13,776 CD patents and
66,815 controls found a higher depression prevalence in the frst group.151 These data, however,
have not been reproduced in other studies.152 Another study has shown, in patents diagnosed
with CD one year afer removing dietary gluten, improvement in anxiety levels, but not in
depression.153 

6.7. Infertlity and Menstrual Disorders

Women with untreated CD have a higher incidence of menstrual abnormalites, including
delayed menarche, early menopause, secondary amenorrhea, unwanted abortons, infertlity
and intrauteral growth retardaton of children.152-159 A case-control study of women of
childbearing age showed a CD prevalence of 6.7% among those who reported unwanted
abortons, 5.7% among those with a history of stllbirths, 5.6% in those with infertlity and 9.3%
in those with intrauterine fetal growth retardaton. In the same study, CD prevalence in the
control group was 1.3%. These fgures could be underestmated because the CD diagnosis was
made on the basis of serological studies without duodenal biopsy.159 In males, sperm
abnormalites have been documented regarding morphology and motlity and resistance to the
efects of androgens, manifested by elevated testosterone levels and LDH which become
normalized sometme afer startng the GFD.160-161 
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7. Associated Clinical Conditons 

A set of diseases are more prevalent among CD patents. Besides dermatts herpetformis,
already mentoned, the following can be highlighted.

7.1. Type I Diabetes Mellitus

Diabetes mellitus type 1 shares some HLA system haplotypes (HLA-DR3, HLA DQ2, and HLA-DQ8)
and other genetc CD variants.162-165 This explains the fact that 2-8% of type 1 DM patents have
ant-TG2 antbodies.166-167 One study showed that one third of type 1 DM patents who bore HLA-
DQ2 had ant-TG2, while the prevalence of these antbodies in the populaton of type 1 diabetc
without this haplotype was of 2%.168 Although there are confictng views169, CD does not seem to
be a contributng factor to the development of type-1 diabetes, since ant-TG2 usually appears
afer onset of diabetes.170 It is not clear if insttutng a GFD improves the development of type 1
DM and of its insulin requirements.

7.2. Liver Disease

Figure 6. Histological image from a 53-year-old woman formerly diagnosed with primary
biliary cirrhosis, autoimmune hypothyroidism, Sjögren’s syndrome and follicular
porokeratosis. 
She had sufered, for several years, from dyspepsia and fatulence with no other associated

gastrointestnal symptoms. The biopsy shows a marked disorganizaton of the mucosal villous

architecture, with severe villous atrophy, crypt hyperplasia and an IEL count of 63%. A frst-degree

relatve was later diagnosed with EC. Courtesy of Dr. Vera, Pathological Anatomy Service, San Jorge
Hospital, Huesca.

Up to 25% of patents have a nonspecifc transaminase elevaton (<3 UNL) at the tme of CD
diagnosis, which returns to normal in 65-90% of the cases, afer insttutng a GFD.171-175 In fact,
the probability of CD among patents with chronic liver disease is 10 tmes higher than that
observed in the populaton.173-176 There is also a well-documented associaton with primary
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biliary cirrhosis (PBC), primary sclerosing cholangits (PSC), congenital hepatc fbrosis (CHF) and
massive steatosis. Figure 6 illustrates the case of a patent with primary biliary cirrhosis who
referred dyspepsia as the only gastrointestnal manifestaton of the illness. The recogniton both
diseases in the same patent is important since both can lead to osteoporosis. One study
identfed the presence of CD in 4% of patents who received a liver transplant; these were
patents with autoimmune hepatts, PBC, PSC and CHF.177-179 In some patents, the beginning of a
GFD has led to a decrease of advanced liver disease.180,182 Other authors have shown there is a
decrease of steatosis associated with a metabolic syndrome.182 

7.3. Thyroid Disease

The probability of autoimmune thyroid disease (partcularly hypothyroidism) is higher among CD
patents.183,184 

7.4. Selectve IgA Defciency

The prevalence of CD among patents with this immune defcit is as high as 8%. In turn, the
prevalence of selectve IgA defciency in CD patents reaches 1-2%.185-187 

7.5. Down’s Syndrome

There is a well-established associaton between CD and Down’s syndrome, reaching, in some
studies, a prevalence of up to 16%, a value 20 tmes higher than in the general populaton. 188-189

In Spain, the prevalence of intestnal biopsy-confrmed CD 286 patents was of 6.5%; most of
them related both gastrointestnal symptoms as well as extraintestnal manifestatons.190 

7.6. Infammatory Bowel Disease

The probability that a CD patent will develop or sufer from a concomitant IBD is 10 tmes higher
than in the general populaton, especially for ulceratve colits (UC). 191-193 In turn, UC is 5 tmes
more common among the relatves of a CD patent.194 This could be related to the fact that both
share a receptor gene polymorphism for IL-23 which determines a proinfammatory state.195-196

An associaton between CD, UC and PSC has been described.199 In contrast, the prevalence of CD
between IBD patents does not seem to be higher than that of the general populaton.
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7.7. Eosinophilic Esophagits

Several studies agree that the prevalence of eosinophilic esophagits is higher in children or
adults with CD. This should be frmly considered in celiac patents with persistent pyrosis or
dysphagia.198-200 

7.8. Pancreatts

A study of 14,000 CD patents has shown that the prevalence of every type of pancreatts is
higher among adult CD patents (OR 3.2, 95% CI 2.5-4.3, P <.001). The risk of developing chronic
pancreatts is also higher (OR 7.3, 95% CI 4.0-13.5, P <.001). This risk was not dependent on
socioeconomic status, drinking habits or the presence of gallstones.201

7.9. Atrophic Glossits

Various reports agree on a higher prevalence of atrophic glossits17,202 and other oral symptoms
among CD patents, which usually improve afer startng a GFD.

7.10. Heart Disease

Other associatons described for CD include autoimmune myocardits and dilated
cardiomyopathy, which also improve afer startng a GFD, whether or not immunosuppressive
medicatons are taken (most of the cases have iron defciency).203-205 Some studies suggest a
higher incidence of ischemic cardiopathic disease.206-208

7.11. Idiopathic Thrombocytopenic Purpura

As with other autoimmune diseases, there are isolated reports of an associaton between
idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura and CD.209-215 It is not uncommon to fnd a triple
associaton with other immunoregulaton disorders, including thyroidits,211 multple sclerosis,212

selectve IgA defciency,213 ranulomatous hepattts216 and myosits.215 Figure 7 shows the
duodenal biopsy of one of our patents with ITP, Sjögren’s syndrome and CD. There are reports
that establish a relatonship between Sicca’s syndrome and CD.216-218
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Figure 7. Images from a 45-year-old woman of low height, sufering from autoimmune
thrombocytopenia, dryness of the mouth and eyes with a marked ant-Ro and ant-SSLab increase
compatble with Sjögren’s Syndrome.
She only reported nonspecifc gastrointestnal symptoms. Ant-TG: 2 U/mL. HLA-DQ2 positve

(DQAI*05/DQB1*02). The image shows a mild focal villous atrophy (lef) and an IEL count of 35% (right). Courtesy

of Dr. Vera, Pathological Anatomy Service, San Jorge Hospital, Huesca.

8. Diagnosis

8.1. Suspicion Index

The suspicion index for CD is extremely low and, in fact, at least 75% of the cases remain
undiagnosed.8-9 Data obtained from the ARETAEA registry allow establishing that the tme
between the onset of symptoms and diagnosis is, on average, of 10 years (unpublished
observatons); up to 60% of these patents have been diagnosed with one or more FGD over tme
and more than half have been subjected to various radiological or endoscopic studies, which are
of no beneft to the clinical development of their disease. 

These data are explained by several consideratons: 

1) The classic patern of CD presentaton, based on a forid case of malabsorpton, is exceptonal
in adults (<20%), lesser or nonspecifc gastrointestnal symptoms being the more frequent
presentaton;56,101-103 a signifcant proporton of these patents fail to consult with a physician and
those who do it are ofen anxiety-laden, due to the persistence and recurrence of their
symptoms, leading the physician to issue a preconceived judgment of neurosis, hypochondria or
somatzaton.219

2) According to the Rome Criteria, the diagnosis of a FGD is based on the presence of a set of
symptoms, needing no further testng, save when there exist the so called “warning signs”. The
presence of pyrosis, postprandial fullness, bloatng, abdominal discomfort or frequent changes in
bowel habit (common symptoms in adult CD), are not sufcient to indicate a specifc evaluaton,
unless there is anemia, vomitng, fever, rectal bleeding or weight loss.
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3) Some antecedents, such as growth retardaton in childhood, a history of iron defciency,
delayed menarche, early menopause, unwanted abortons, infertlity, fractures due to minimal
trauma, recurrent oral ulcers, psoriasiform skin lesions, are ofen overlooked, because the
gastroenterologist’s questons have focused exclusively on gastrointestnal symptoms, forgetng
that CD is a disorder with a multsystemic expression.5

4) Experts partcipatng in regular meetngs of the Roman Commitees are partcularly incisive in
the deliberate search for warning signs (“red fags”), aimed at the exclusion of malignancies, but
are not as aware of the need to defne a context favorable to the suspicion of CD (including the
coexistence of other autoimmune diseases).220,221

5) Most IBS experts agree that an endomysial or ant-TG2 determinaton is useful for screening
CD in IBS of the diarrheal subtype222,223 but few consider that negatve serology is quite common
in patents with mild forms enteropathy (Marsh 1, 2 and 3a),8,224-227 which excludes the patent
from a fuller investgaton.

6) Finally, current clinical practce guidelines do not include the need to biopsy the duodenum in
patents with dyspepsia and negatve endoscopy.

Besides, the applicaton of specifc immunostaining for CD3 is not standard practce, thus losing
many cases of lymphocytc enteropathy that may be clinically relevant.8,228 The Ministry of Health
of Spain, promoted in 2008 development of an early diagnosis protocol as well as a decalogue of
recommendatons in order to increase the CD index of suspicion.229 The Spanish
Gastroenterology Associaton’s AEGastrum recommendatons project o draf recommendatons
of the Spanish Gastroenterological Associaton for clinical practce in primary care provides a
number of key points for suspectng celiac disease in the feld of primary health care
(www.aegastro.es). 

8.2. Approach to the Patent with Clinical Suspicion of CD

The diagnostc approach to a patent with suspected CD is complex, especially in adults, given the
diversity of possible clinical setngs.230-231 It should be considered that, in any case, serology,
genetc testng or duodenal biopsy results are pathognomonic. This means that in, certain cases,
it is extremely difcult to confrm or rule out the disease. ESPGHAN published in 2012 a guide to
clinical practce5 and its readers can consult as well the Oslo6 and London1 Consensuses’
recommendatons as well as the recent criteria proposed by Catassi and Fasano232, which
emphasize the applicaton of rigid algorithms, but do not cover the entre spectrum of situatons,
which makes preferable applicaton of simple rules, which, in the hands of an experienced
gastroenterologist, may be equally efcient (Table 5). Briefy we shall menton the most
recommendable attude for the two scenarios most ofen seen in adults. It always takes it as
given that, in the face of clinical suspicion, a specifc antbodies test (Ant-TG-2, antendomysial
or ant-DGP) should be the frst test to be performed.
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 At least 4 out of 5, or 3 out of 4 if there are no HLA genotypes

1 Typical CD symptoms.1

2 IgA-class specifc antbodies for celiac disease at adult-level tters.2

3 HLA DQ2 or DQ8 genotypes.3

4 Celiac disease compatble enteropathy in intestnal biosy.4

5 Response to gluten-free diet.5

Note: A family history of celiac disease adds evidence to the diagnosis; in asymptomatc patents, partcularly in children,
it is advisable to confrm positve serology in 2 or more blood samples with a diference of at least 3 months; in selected
cases a challenge test may be necessary, at least 2 years afer the gluten-free diet.
1 Examples of typical symptoms are chronic diarrhea, growth delay (children) or weight loss (adults) or iron defciency
anemia.
2 IgA ant-TG or IgA antendomisium in patents with no IgA or IgG ant-TG or ant-endomysium defcit, in patents with IgA
defcit. The fnding of IgG deaminated gliadin antpeptdes adds evidence to the diagnosis.
3 Positve HLA-DQ2 includes subjects with half the heterodimer (positve HLA-DQB1*02).
4 Includes type 3 Marsh-Oberhuber lesions, Marsh Oberhuber types 1-2 associated to the presence of CD-specifc
antbodies or Marsh-Oberhuber types 1-3 associated with subepithelial IgA deposits.
5 Histologic response is required of patents with negatve serology or associated with IgA defcit.

Table 5. Criteria proposed by Catassi for the diagnosis of CD.

8.2.1. Symptomatc Patents with Positve Ant-TG-2

In a situaton like this, if ant-TG tters are more than 10 tmes higher than the UNL, the intestnal
biopsy could be excluded (fully accepted criterion in children), since the probability of detectng
villous atrophy is quite high.5 Before taking this decision it is prudent to investgate and confrm
the presence of ant-endomysial antbodies (performing the extracton at a diferent tme of the
frst tme) and checking for HLA DQ2 or DQ8 heterodimers, since a positve result reinforces the
diagnosis.233 In contrast, antTG2 antbodies tters are of <10 UNL, duodenal biopsies must be
performed (2 bulb biopsies and 4 duodenal 2nd porton biopsies) to detect enteropathy. If the
result is positve, a GFD should be started. If the duodenal biopsy reveals no abnormalites and
the genetc test is positve, we face “potental” CD. Some authors recommend a GFD in this
circumstance, to treat the symptoms and to prevent future complicatons.232,234 

8.2.2. Seronegatve Patents with Specifc Antbodies and High Suspicion

This is a mater of crucial importance, especially in the adult populaton. In fact, the true
prevalence of CD in this populaton has been underestmated, because both in populaton
screening programs, as in symptomatc or high genetc risk people, intestnal biopsy is indicated
only for positve serology.237,238 However, there is evidence that the sensitvity of diferent
antbodies is considerably lower in the absence of histological gravity. 225-227,237-240 Thus, once some
of the causes of false negatve serology have been taken into account (selectve IgA defciency,
immunosuppressive treatments, low-gluten diet)187 and having a well-founded clinical suspicion
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of CD, the clinician should not hesitate to request a duodenal biopsy230,240 since there is evidence
that the GFD provides symptomatc relief and reversion of lesions even in mild enteropathy
cases.8,241,243 

8.2.3. Important Consideratons for Patents with Negatve Serology and Mild Enteropathy

The presence of a minor histologic injury (slight enteropathy) (Marsh-Oberhuber 1 and 2)
represents a difcult to interpret “gray area”. It should be noted that this type of injury is
nonspecifc and that the symptomatc improvement seen in some patents, afer removing
gluten, may refect changes in bowel functon, the placebo efect or a combinaton of both.
These patents should be managed with cauton. 

Some consideratons strengthen the hypothesis of a gluten-induced enteropathy: 

A) According to Catassi’s criteria (Table 5) the presence of mild enteropathy (Marsh 1 and 2),
negatve serology and IgA subendothelial deposits clearly reinforce the CD diagnosis.234,245 

B) Other suggestve characteristcs are the predominance of γ/δ lymphocyte populatons in the
epithelial lining and the preferental localizaton of IELs at the tps of the villi.245 

C) Lymphocytc enteropathy (LE) can be caused by peptc duodenits, Helicobacter pylori (Hp)
infecton, frequent NSAID intake, SIBO, viral infectons, Crohn’s disease or some other
autoimmune disease (Table 2). All these causes should be seriously considered for the
diferental diagnosis. For example, an LE (also known as lymphocytc duodenosis) can reverse
afer eradicatng an Hp infecton or curing an iron defciency anemia, which otherwise could have
been wrongly atributed to CD.119-121

D) In all these cases, informaton on the major determinants of CD genetc susceptbility can be a
valuable aid, given its high negatve predictve value. Over 95% of CD patents share HLA DQ2
heterodimers either in the cis positon (encoded by HLA-DR3-DQA1*0501-DQB1*0201) or in
trans (encoded by HLA-DR11-DQA1*0505 DQB1*0201 DQB1 0301/DR7-DQA1 0202). Most of the
remaining ones are HLA-DQ8 (encoded by DQA1*0301-DQB1*0302). Either HLA-DQ2 or
HLA-DQ8 expression is necessary, but not sufcient, for development of this disease. In fact,
these haplotypes are present in 30-40% of the Caucasoid populaton, while CD is only present in
1% of it.

On the other hand, a negatve genetc test virtually excludes the possibility of CD, but cases have
been reported without these haplotypes (0.4%).244 We follow the criteria proposed by Catassi
(the “4 out of 5” rule) stressing the importance of a deliberate search of compatble symptoms
and signs and the need for a correct diferental diagnosis in mild enteropathies.245 
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9. CD Patent Follow-up

Treatment of CD is based on a strict GFD to be maintained for life. In most situatons, this will be
sufcient to induce an improvement in symptoms, while normalizing serology and revertng
lesions. Several studies agree that, in adults, a complete regression of mucosal lesions is the
excepton rather than the rule, even if the symptoms have abated.224,246,247 Patents with more
severe villous atrophy ofen sufer from an associated secondary lactase defciency, making it
necessary to recommend the temporary withdrawal of dairy products. Some patents with
signifcant malnutriton states may require temporary nutritonal supplements and
multvitamins. Patents with osteopenia or osteoporosis require additonal calcium and vitamin D
supplements (it must be noted that some commercial calcium preparatons contain gluten);
patents with anemia, oral ferrous salts and, in some cases, folic acid and vitamin B12 depending
on the type of identfed defcit. Cases of refractory or oral iron-intolerant anemia can beneft
from i.v. carboxymaltose iron administraton. Once clinical stabilizaton is achieved, patents can
be evaluated by their primary care physician, with the recommendaton to undergo a voluntary
annual check-up, monitor weight and diet compliance as well as some basic analytcal
parameters, including iron metabolism.

10. Procedure to be Followed for Patents with Persistent Symptoms

The persistence of symptoms in a patent diagnosed with CD forces a revaluaton in which two
distnct situatons must be discerned: 

1) Lack of inital response to GFD and

2) Refractory CD (RCD).248

The reader can obtain further informaton on the diagnosis and management of RCD, as well as
on the serious complicatons of CD (nongranulomatous jejunoileits and CD associated T cell
lymphoma) in another secton of this work (Figures 8 and 9). This last conditon is defned by the
persistence of malabsorpton symptoms and villous atrophy despite a strict GFD, with ant-TG2
and negatve AEM, which persists for >12 months.249 This is a rare conditon (8-18% of patents
referred to a tertary hospital to investgate the lack of response to diet).250-252 The situaton is
diferent for patents who initally respond to the GFD once the hypothesis of CD has been
established. The three most common causes for this situaton are:

1) Incorrect inital diagnosis,

2) The patent, voluntary or inadvertently, violates the diet and

3) There is a clinical conditon associated with CD which explains the persistence of symptoms.248 
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Figure 8. Lymphomas can complicate the CD patent’s progress. 
Barium radiography of a CD patent afected by a lymphoma. Courtesy of Dr. Domínguez, San

Jorge Hospital. Reproduced by permission of Jarpyo Publishing, from the 2nd editon of the book

Problemas Comunes en la Práctca Clínica (“Common Problems in Daily Clinical Practce”)

(Montoro, M. and García Pagan, JC (eds) (Copyright 2012).

Figure 9. Ulceratve jejunoileits in a patent with celiac disease and schizophrenia. 
The radiological images show areas with stenosis and dilaton in the small intestne. There is

observable stenosis in the small intestne during laparotomy. Courtesy of Drs. Domínguez and
Ligorred, San Jorge de la Huesca Hospital. Reproduced by permission of Jarpyo Publishing, from

the 2nd editon of the book Problemas Comunes en la Práctca Clínica (“Common Problems in

Daily Clinical Practce”) (Montoro, M. and García Pagan, JC (eds) (Copyright 2012). 
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10.1. Incorrect Inital Diagnosis

This can afect patents with mild enteropathy and negatve serology as well as patents with
villous atrophy (with or without positve serology). Some of these patents have experienced a
transient improvement in their symptoms afer startng the GFD, which reappear later. In both
situatons, an experienced pathologist should review the biopsies, including an assessment of villi
orientaton, atrophy degree, crypt elongaton, villus/crypt rato and degree of intraepithelial
lymphocytosis. In some cases, it is advisable to repeat the biopsy to assess the presence of
subendothelial IgA deposits and obtain a fow cytometry intraepithelial lymphangiogram to
search for presence of an immunophenotype characteristc to CD (clear γ/δ lymphocyte
predominance). In 55 patents referred to a tertary center, the biopsy reviewed by an expert
pathologist helped to fnally dismiss a CD diagnosis in 6 cases.250 The involvement of other
etologic agents in mild enteropathy forms (Table 2) has already been mentoned. Ultmately, it
must be remembered that Catassi’s criteria require the demonstraton of a regression (or marked
improvement) of histological lesions regarding seronegatve enteropathies, a key issue in the
validaton of the diagnosis. Under special circumstances, a challenge test may be required. 5

Finally, the clinician and the pathologist ought not to forget there is a list of clinical conditons
that may present villous atrophy, including allergies to diferent gluten proteins (chicken, cow’s
milk, egg, fsh and soy), SIBO, hypogammaglobulinemia, giardiasis and autoimmune enteropathy,
among others (Table 6).70,248 

• Tropical sprue 
• Parasitosis (Giardia Lamblia) 
• Common variable immunodefciency 
• Lymphoma 
• Whipple’s disease 
• Mastocytosis 
• Abetalipoproteinemia. 
• Vasculits 
• Amyloidosis 
• Crohn’s disease 
• Eosinophilic gastroenterits 
• Autoimmune enteropathy 
• Dietary protein intolerance (cow milk, egg, etc.) 
• Infectous gastroenterits 
• Graf vs patent disease 
• Small intestne chronic ischemia 
• IgA defcit 

Table 6. Diseases which manifest villous atrophy.
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10.2. Noncompliant Patents

The frst step in evaluatng a patent who initally responded the GFD is to assess the degree of
compliance with the diet, even if the patent assures that he or she does comply properly with
it.250 Certainly, complete lack of compliance with the GFD is unusual (<5% in most studies with a
range of 0-32%),253 but estmates of a really efectve adherence to the GFD have a range of 42-
91%.253-255 The usual dietary gluten content oscillates around 13 g per day for a healthy person.
Many people with CD can tolerate small amounts of gluten, but there is evidence that as litle as
10 mg per day are capable of inducing mucosal abnormalites (internatonal regulatory legislaton
provides that a gluten-free food must contain an amount of <20-100 parts per million (ppm)) and
some patents are extremely sensitve.248,256 Therefore, some patents, especially those with a
strong drive to comply with the diet can beneft from advice provided by a nutritonist or a
patents’ associaton, making their symptoms disappear completely, partcularly if they are very
sensitve.248 It is important to note that the persistence of some histological injury degree afer
startng the GFD in asymptomatc individuals is not an unusual occurrence and should not
necessarily be considered as an indicator of dietary transgression. At this point it should be
remembered that lesion reversion begins in the more distal portons of the intestne while the
duodenum anatomical region is the last to experience a defnitve cure.257 

10.3. Associated Clinical Conditons which Explain the Persistence of Symptoms

Some CD patents who comply well with the diet show persistent symptoms, even in the
presence of a signifcant improvement in their histological injuries.258,259 Such cases may present a
set of associated conditons that explain the persistence of diarrhea, either by an alteraton in
the small intestne’s pathophysiology related to CD itself, or the existence of a concomitant
disease, whose prevalence is higher among the CD patent populaton.250,260 Lactose intolerance
should be considered among the frst,255 fructose defciency (an ofen underdiagnosed entty),248

SIBO is probably related to microinfamatory changes which compromise the intestnal of
bacterial clearing mechanisms261-266 and pancreatc exocrine insufciency due to a defect in the
percepton of the signal which actvates pancreatc enzymes secreton afer the release of
endogenous secretn by the duodenal mucosa.250,259-261 One or more of these pathophysiological
abnormalites may contribute to persistent diarrhea afer a successfully launched GFD. An H2
breath test, a culture of duodenal aspirate or, failing that, a Glucose-H2 as well as fecal elastase
determinaton can be of valuable help in this context and allow taking specifc measures aimed at
controlling these mechanisms (lactose or fructose suppression, rifaximin or pancreatc enzymes).
Note: pancreatc exocrine insufciency may be present even in patents without severe villous
atrophy, as has been shown in some studies where patents agreed to conduct a duodenal biopsy
before prescribing pancreatc ferments.250,259-261 The other category of patents comprises those
sufering from a clinical conditon whose prevalence is higher than that of the general
populaton. Such is the case of microscopic colits,267 anal sphincter dysfuncton,259 intestnal
infammatory disease191-193 or IBS itself230,248 an entty whose prevalence in the general
populaton267-268 reaches 8-12%. Some patents labeled as IBS may improve afer introducing the
gluten-free regimen7 others, however, may relate having constpaton and swelling fostered by
eatng less fber.248 The frequent associaton between CD and microscopic colits (50 tmes higher
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than expected in the general populaton)267 requires a colonoscopy with biopsies performed in
cases of watery refractory diarrhea.269 

11. Emerging Therapies

Voluntary or inadvertent dietary transgressions pose a signifcant handicap for CD patents.
Hence, in recent years diferent lines of research have been developed whose primary objectve
is to promote efectve alternatves for preventon and symptom control. Briefy, these emerging
therapies include dietary modifcatons, aimed at developing wheat grains without harmful
gluten epitopes by transgenic technology270-271 or the additon of proteolytc enzymes
(prolylendopeptdase) designed to degrade proline-rich peptdes which may be fnally hydrolyzed
by intestnal endopeptdases.272-276 Gluten-capturing polymers have also been tested as well as
permeability modulatng agents, including inhibitors for zonulin (a human protein that acts on
intercellular junctons causing disrupton epithelial barrier and whose expression is increased by
exposure to gliadin in celiac patents).277-278 AT-1001 (Lazarotde acetate) is an octapeptde
derived from a protein secreted by Vibrio Cholerae that binds to zonulin, actng as a compettve
antagonist and inducing inhibiton of epithelial cell reordering. Its use in a double blind case-
control study showed a decrease in the permeability of gamma interferon levels and
gastrointestnal symptoms without signifcant adverse efects.278 Other advanced therapies
include targetng agents which block antgen presentaton by means of tssular transglutaminase
inhibitors279-283 or agents which block the interventon of the DQ2 or DQ8 HLA system haplotypes
in antgen presentaton.284-285 Advanced therapies for disease control would include diferent
monoclonal antbodies for infammaton modulaton.286-291 It is well known that T cell actvaton
induces IFN-γ and TNF-α secreton, these are the infammatory response and proteolytc cascade
mediators responsible for tssular damage. Good results have been reported with infiximab in
grave refractory CD cases.288 Other IFN-γ antbodies (fontolizumab) could be tested in the
future.287 This advanced therapy spectrum is completed by agents that block the overexpression
of IL-15, which is responsible for epithelial cell apoptosis induced by cytotoxic lymphocytes 289-290

and by substances that selectvely inhibit lymphocyte adhesion including natalizumab291 as well
as other molecules directed against α4-integrin and α4β7-integrin and agents that block the
chemokine ligand interacton,25 secreted by intestnal epithelium cells and CCR9, located on the
lymphocyte surface. Table 7 summarizes the aforementoned emerging therapies.
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Treatment Overview

Dietary modifcatons

Enzyme therapies Prolil-endopeptdases which collaborate to degrade gluten through
proteolysis, diminishing its immunogenicity.

Wheat alteraton Development of wheat grains with low or null immunogenic peptde
content and high nutritonal quality.

Permeability modulaton

Zonulin inhibitors Compettve zonulin agonist which inhibits the intestnal
permeability increase it produces.

Antgen Presentaton Blockage

TG2 Inhibiton Deaminaton process blockage, avoiding efectve gluten antgen
presentaton.

HLA Inhibiton Blockage of the HLA DQ2 and/or DQ8 gluten peptde linkage places.

Infammaton Modulaton

Ant-Interferon-γ and ant TNF-α
antbodies

Blockage of aberrant infammatory response provoked by these
cytokines.

Ant IL-15 antbodies Stops cytotoxic T-lymphocyte proliferaton.

Lymphocyte adhesion inhibiton Selectve inhibiton of lymphocyte adhesion in order to impede their
migraton to infamed tssues.

Others

Vaccine Desensitaton by means of repeated gluten soluton injectons.

Parasites Use of intestnal parasites as immune system modulators.

Table 7. Emerging therapies for celiac disease.
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Abstract

The histological Marsh classifcaton distnguishes three types of lesion, among which gluten-
sensitve enteropathy with a Type 1 Marsh lesion is the most difcult to diagnose. Unlike Marsh 3
lesion, which almost always corresponds to celiac disease, Marsh 1 lesion has a wider diferental
diagnosis. This is further compounded by the absence of celiac disease-specifc antbodies in up
to 80% of the patents with a Marsh 1 lesion. For all these reasons, gluten-sensitve enteropathy
diagnosis in Marsh type 1 lesions has become a challenge for clinicians. In recent years, new
diagnostc techniques have emerged in order to distnguish gluten-dependent from non-gluten
dependent Marsh 1 lesions. In this sense, the presence of transglutaminase IgA subepithelial
deposits or increased intraepithelial lymphocytes expressing TCR gamma/delta in the duodenal
mucosa strongly suggest the diagnosis of celiac disease. Another important issue is to determine
which patents with a Marsh type 1 lesion should be treated. It should be noted that up to 50%
of patents with minimal lesions present the same symptoms as those with Marsh 3 lesion, which
suggests that they will beneft from a Gluten-Free Diet (GFD). Ultmately, the diagnosis of celiac
disease cannot rely on the results of a single test and requires a good understanding of clinical,
serological, genetc and histological criteria and of the GFD response.
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1. Introducton

Celiac disease (CD) is an enteropathy caused by an immune reacton triggered by dietary gluten,
a protein found in wheat, rye and barley, that manifests in genetcally predisposed individuals.
Since the frst morphological lesion descripton by John Paulley in 1954, CD diagnosis was based
precisely on the demonstraton of the characteristc, gluten-dependent small intestnal lesion.
This basic general concept is stll valid. However, in recent decades, the discovery of accurate
diagnostc methods (serological and genetc), through mass screening techniques or evaluatng
risk groups, has allowed the identfcaton of large numbers of patents with silent or
paucisymptomatc forms. This has aforded the knowledge that CD is not a rare disease, that its
spectrum of clinical manifestatons, both in type and severity, is very wide, and that there is not
always a correlaton between the severity of the histological lesion and intensity of the clinical
manifestatons. In this regard, an important change in CD diagnostc criteria has been the gradual
acceptance that histologically mild enteropathy forms (type 1 Marsh lesions, also called
lymphocytc enterits, lymphocytc enteropathy or lymphocytc duodenosis) are also part of the
CD spectrum and are to be treated as such when they produce clinically relevant symptoms or
signs.

2. Histological Spectrum of Celiac Disease

In 1992 Michael N. Marsh published a classifcaton scheme of histological lesion degrees based
on the results of dynamic studies on gluten challenge which allowed to describe the whole
histological injury spectrum.1 This classifcaton, subsequently modifed by Oberhuber, Granditsch
and Vogelsang, is the most widely accepted one among clinicians and patologists .2 However,
simpler schemes have been proposed, with fewer categories, allowing a greater degree of
consistency and reproducibility between pathologists (Table 1).3,4 In these more recent
classifcatons type 2 or crypt hyperplasia has been eliminated, as this histological lesion phase is
very unstable (feetngly detected during lesion’s progression towards atrophy)1 and type 4 (related
to CD refractory forms) which is usually diagnosed with cytometric and immunohistochemical
techniques, showing an aberrant clonal expansion,4 has also been eliminated.

In the most recent classifcaton scheme, Ensari proposes maintaining Corazza’s classifcaton of
lesion severity levels, but exchanges the term "degree" for "type", in order to avoid using a term
which pathologists use for grading tumors.4

Thus, the most recent classifcaton scheme foresees 3 levels of lesion severity:

Type 1: Preserved villous structure with increased intraepithelial lymphocytes (lymphocytc
enteropathy, lymphocytc duodenosis or lymphocytc enterits) and the few detected cases of
crypt hyperplasia.
Type 2: Villi shortening (<3:1 or <2:1 in duodenal bulb) plus type 1 fndings.
Type 3: Complete fatening of the villi plus type 1 fndings.
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An essental aspect of anatomopathological diagnosis is to establish the normal limits of the
intestnal mucosa, this is partcularly important in lesions with preserved villous architecture. The
generally accepted limit of normality for the amount intraepithelial lymphocytes is of 25 for each
100 epithelial cells5-7 and it is advisable to systematcally perform CD3 immunostaining which
allows for a beter diferentaton between lymphocytes and epithelial cell nuclei.4 To facilitate
cell count it has been proposed to examine 20 enterocytes on 5 well-oriented villi considering
the normal limit to be of less than 5 lymphocytes per each 20 enterocytes.4

Marsh 19921 Oberhuber et al. 19992 Corazza & Villanaci 20053 Ensari 20104

Type 1 
Infltratve lesion 

Type 1 
Infltratve lesion 

Grade A 
Infltratve lesion 

Type 1 
Infltratve lesion 

Type 2 
Crypt hyperplasia 

Type 2 
Crypt hyperplasia 

Discarded 
Incorporated into Grade A 

Discarded 
Incorporated into Type 1 

Type 3
Atrophy

Type 3: Atrophy
Type 3A: Partal 
Type 3B: Subtotal 
Type 3C: Total 

Atrophy 

Grade B1 
Grade B1 
Grade B2 

Atrophy

Type 2
Type 2
Type 3

Type 4 
Destructve lesion 

Type 4 
Destructve lesion 

Obsolete Obsolete

Table 1. Classifcaton schemes for the histopathological evaluaton of gluten-sensitve enteropathy.

3. Defniton of Marsh Type 1 Lesions and Diferental Diagnosis of Lymphocytc
Enteropathy

The gluten-sensitve enteropathy spectrum of histopathological lesion is not pathognomonic to
this entty, since other enttes may produce indistnguishable microscopic lesions (Table 2).4,8,9

The diferental diagnosis is even broader for minimal lesions with conserved architecture than
for villous atrophy. Lymphocytc enteropathy-type lesions can result from an unspecifc and
transient response of the intestne to multple lesions (allergic, infectous, and toxic). In many
cases the frequency of these alteratons and their clinical relevance are not well established.
However, in cases where there have been systematc studies to determine the frequency and
severity of a lesion associated with specifc agents, such as the parasite Giardia lamblia, it has
been observed that atrophy and intraepithelial lymphocytosis are rarely produced by this
parasite.10

Villous atrophy-causing diseases, besides CD, are generally too infrequent, such as microvillus
inclusion disease, neonatal enteropathy or autoimmune enteropathy, which primarily afect
children. In developed countries, gastrointestnal atrophy-causing infectons are also much less
frequent than in developing countries. On the other hand, the diferental diagnosis with
lymphocytc enteropathy is more difcult.11-16 Lymphocytc enteropathy caused by Helicobacter
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pylori is a challenging diagnosis and, in much the same way as that produced by gluten
sensitvity, it may be clinically relevant. Therefore, reaching an etologic diagnosis is essental.
Other common lymphocytc enteropathy causes to be ruled out are NSAIDs lesion, food
hypersensitvity in children, Blastocysts hominis parasitosis and Crohn’s disease. Currently, an
etologic diagnosis can take a long tme, since the response to sequental treatments must be
determined and this requires a great deal of motvaton, discipline and acceptance by both the
patent and the physician.15-17 Research in this feld is nowadays focusing on fnding cell markers
(immunohistochemical and cytometric) and/or molecular which may allow the establishment of
a baseline etologic diagnosis without having to wait for the response to a specifc treatment.

Intraepithelial lymphocytosis (Type 1) Atrophy (Types 2 and 3)

• Gastroduodenits caused by H. pylori
• Hipersensitvity to food 
• Infectons (viral, parasitc, bacterial) 
• Bacterial overgrowth 
• Pharmacological drugs (mainly NSAIDs) 
• IgA defcit 
• Common variable immunodefciency
• Crohn’s disease 

•     Microvillus inclusion disease 
•     Autoimmune enteropathy 
•     Tropical sprue 
•     Collagenous sprue 
•     Refractory celiac disease (including enteropathy 

associated T cell lymphoma). 
•     Lesions due to irradiaton and/or chemotherapy. 
•     Graf vs host disease 
•     Nutritonal defcits 

Table 2. Histopathological diferental diagnosis of gluten-sensitve enteropathy.4,8,9,11-17

4. Diagnostc Criteria for Celiac Disease Patents with Lymphocytc Enteropathy-
Type Lesion

Recently, it has been considered that, to reach a CD diagnosis, 4 out of 5 of the diagnostc criteria
described in Table 3 are needed. This is what has been called the "4 out of 5" rule. 18 According to
these criteria, patents with type 1 Marsh lesions can be diagnosed with CD upon fnding of
typical CD serum antbodies (IgA ant-endomysium, IgA ant-transglutaminase or deamidated
ant-gliadin) or, if there is negatve serology, when subepithelial IgA transglutaminase deposits
can be found. Recent ESPGHAN diagnostc criteria for CD in children and adolescents are plentful
in this sense.19

However, it is well known that celiac serology is ofen negatve in the milder forms of CD: in 30%
of the patents with partal villus atrophy and up to 80% of those with Marsh 1 lesions.20,21 Gluten
challenges have been performed in these patents in order to determine if this tends to worsen
the histologic lesion or if antbodies become positve15,22, which would lead to a CD diagnosis.
Furthermore, the presence of subepithelial IgA transglutaminase deposits or increased
intraepithelial lymphocytes expressing gamma/delta TCR has been considered suggestve of
celiac disease.19,23,24 To beneft from these new diagnostc techniques it is necessary to obtain
duodenal mucosa samples which must be immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and processed by
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immunofuorescence under confocal microscopy to determine subepithelial deposits or by
means of immunohistochemistry for TCR gamma/delta.

• Typical celiac disease symptoms*1

• High tters of IgA-class celiac disease serum antbodies*2

• HLA-DQ2 o DQ8 haplotypes*3

• Celiac type enteropathy in small intestnal biopsy*4

• Response to the GFD*5

*1Examples: chronic diarrhea, growth delay in children or weight loss in adults, iron defcit anemia.
*210 x tmes the normal value (IgG-class in subjects with IgA defcit).
*3Also with only half the heterodimer (positve HLA-DQB1*02).
*4Including Marsh 1 to 3 lesions associated with positve celiac serology with high/low tters and
Marsh 1 to 3 lesions associated to IgA subepithelial deposits.
*5Clinical and histologic response in patents with negatve serology.

Table 3. Celiac disease diagnostc criteria: “4 out of 5” rule.18

Response to the GFD is an important diagnostc criterion in patents with type Marsh 1 lesions
and it is stll essental to document the histological response in patents with negatve serology
for proper diagnosis of CD. In research studies our group has used the following criteria in order
to defne whether a complete or partal histological response to the GFD is occurring: 25 a)
Complete response: Evoluton of Marsh-Oberhuber types 3, 2 and 1 to type 0, or, in type 1, at
least a reducton of over 50% in the number of intraepithelial lymphocytes in relaton to a
baseline biopsy; b) Partal response: Improvement of the atrophy degree (Marsh-Oberhuber type
3C to 3B-3A or Ensari type 3 to type 2) and in the case of patents with a type 1 baseline biopsy,
at least an intraepithelial lymphocyte reducton of 25% to 50% in relaton to the baseline biopsy.
Given the possible existence of a patchy lesion and to properly assess the response it is
necessary to clearly identfy the locaton (bulb, distal duodenum or jejunum) for the taking of
samples in both the basal biopsy and in posterior control biopsies. These criteria may be useful
and applicable in routne clinical practce.

The adequate tme to carry out the follow-up biopsy afer startng the gluten-free diet has not
yet been well established, even in patents with villous atrophy. In a recent systematc review of
the literature it has been recommended not to perform it before 1-2 years have elapsed afer
beginning of the diet.26 If there is mucosal healing, there is no justfcaton for further biopsies,
except for the appearance of changes in clinical status. If histological improvement is incomplete,
it would probably be necessary to perform a new control 1-2 years later.

4.1. Usefulness of Intraepithelial γδ+ Determinaton

The γδ+ intraepithelial lymphocyte determinaton is considered useful in doubtul or difcult
cases.27 In CD patents these γδ+ T cells are increased in all stages of the disease, both in
untreated CD and under the gluten-free diet.27 It has also seen that they are increased both in
potental and latent CD.28,29 This increase in γδ+ T cells has not been observed in other common
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intestnal diseases, thus it is possible to afrm that CD is the only disease in which they are
systematcally, permanently and intensely increased.27

An increase in this type of cells has been detected in most patents with mild enteropathy. 30

Therefore, their determinaton may be useful in the diferental diagnosis of lymphocytc
enteropathy.

4.2. Diagnostc Utlity of Tissue IgA Transglutaminase Subepithelial Deposits

It has been shown that the producton of CD autoantbodies happens locally in the small
intestnal mucosa, where they pass into to the bloodstream. However, besides being detectable
in the bloodstream, these autoantbodies remain sequestered in the place where they have been
produced. In untreated CD it is possible to detect tTG IgA deposits in the intestnal mucosa
subepithelially and around blood vessels.31 Interestngly, these deposits can be detected in
patents with positve EMA and without villous atrophy30,32,33 and even in patents with negatve
serology and Marsh type 1-3 lesions.34-36

In a recent series of studies on untreated CD it was demonstrated that 100% of 261 patents with
villous atrophy had subepithelial IgA tTG deposits (9% had negatve serum EMA), 90% had
moderate to strong intensity. In contrast, 18% of the controls had deposits of minor intensity.
Afer the gluten-free diet, there was a gradual decrease in the intensity of these deposits, which
remained positve, in the long term, in 56% of the patents. The sensitvity and specifcity of
these deposits for CD diagnosis was of 100% and 82%, however, serology sensitvity and
specifcity were of 91% and 100% respectvely.36

In a study on children with positve EMA or tTG and positve genetcs (HLA-DQ2 or DQ8) but no
villous atrophy, IgA tTG deposits were detected in 85% of 39 patents. Similarly, a study on
another group of children revealed negatve serology and Marsh type I lesions, with increased
gamma/delta intraepithelial lymphocytes, allowing the detecton of IgA tTG deposits in 66% of 18
patents. Instead such deposits were detected in 9% of 34 children with normal intestnal mucosa
and absence of gluten sensitvity markers.35

4.3. Emerging Diagnostc Tools: Intraepithelial CD3+TCRgd+ and CD3- Determinaton by Flow
Cytometry

Flow cytometry is a powerful analytcal tool for the study of intraepithelial lymphocytes (IEL)
compared to immunohistochemistry. It allows fast, sensitve, reproducible and objectve semi-
quanttatve results. Since an increase of CD3+TCRγδ+ and a decrease in CD3- IEL has been
previously described as a characteristc fow cytometric patern (FCP) of CD with atrophy,37-39 a
recent study40 has evaluated the usefulness of this technique for diagnosing lymphocytc enterits
due to CD.  In this recent study 205 patents (144 females) who underwent duodenal biopsy for
clinical suspicion of CD and positve celiac genetcs were evaluated. Fify had villous atrophy, 70
lymphocytc enterits, and 85 normal histology. Eight patents with non-celiac atrophy and 15
with lymphocytc enterits secondary to Helicobacter pylori acted as control group. Duodenal
biopsies were obtained to assess two typical fow cytometric paterns (FCP): complete CD FCP,
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was defned when TCRγδ+ ≥8.5% and CD3- ≤10% were detected, and incomplete CD FCP was
defned when an isolated TCR γδ+ increase (≥8.5%) was detected. Moreover, ant-TG2 IgA
subepithelial deposit analysis (CD IF patern) was also assessed. Sensitvity of IF patern, and
complete and incomplete cytometric paterns for CD diagnosis in patents with positve serology
(Marsh 1+3) was 92%, 85 and 97% respectvely, but only the complete cytometric patern had
100% specifcity. CD cytometric patern showed a beter diagnostc performance than both IF
patern and serology for CD diagnosis in lymphocytc enterits at baseline (95% vs 60% vs 60%,
p=0.039). Thus, IEL fow cytometric patern seems to be an accurate method for identfying CD in
the inital diagnostc biopsy of patents presentng with lymphocytc enterits, even in
seronegatve patents, and seems also to be beter than ant-TG2 intestnal deposits.  

5. Relatonship between Clinical Manifestatons and Degree of Histological
Lesion

It was formerly thought that type 1 Marsh lesions were not associated with symptoms or signs of
malabsopton.39 However, recent studies suggest otherwise. In a multcenter study on frst-
degree relatves, using a diagnostc method consistng of genetc testng followed by intestnal
biopsy in positve cases, we observed that a similar percentage of relatves with type 1 and 3
lesions had symptoms when compared with relatves with normal intestnal mucosa (56% and
54% vs 21%, p=0.002) (Table 4).40 It is important to note that, in this study, relatves with
lymphocytc enteropathy were diagnosed by screening within this risk group and not by their
symptoms, yielding, therefore, the actual frequency of symptomatc patents in this group.

Symptoms (%)
Normal
mucosa

Type 1
lesion

Type 2-3
lesion

p value

Abdominal pain 23 41 38.5 0.20

Diarrrhea 22 41 38.5 0.14

Flatulence 39 69 57 0.02

Bloatng 22 56 57 0.003

Asthenia 16 47 46 0.002

Hypertransaminasemia 1.5 9 7 0.11

Osteoporosis/ Osteopenia – 37 44 0.76

Table 4. Frequency of symptoms in frst-degree relatves depending on the type of
histological lesion (Modifed from Esteve et al.40).

Another recent study compared the clinical features and analytcal alteratons between 1249
atrophy patents and 159 with mild enteropathy.41 Gastrointestnal manifestatons (70% vs 70%)
and extraintestnal (66% vs 57%) appeared with similar frequencies in both groups.
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These and similar studies have unequivocally established that patents with mild histological
forms of celiac enteropathy do not sufer from a mild disease and can beneft from the GFD as
well as those with atrophy.25,42

Although it is unknown whether individuals with lymphocytc enteropathy have the same risk of
malignancy and autoimmune diseases than patents with atrophy, indirect evidence suggests
that it is probably not so.43 Therefore, the GFD is recommended for patents with lymphocytc
enteropathy only if they are symptomatc (anemia, osteoporosis or both intestnal and
extraintestnal bowel symptoms), mainly if the symptoms are serious and afect the quality of
life. Moreover, and as already mentoned, in patents with lymphocytc enteropathy it is very
important to make a correct diferental diagnosis. The gluten-free diet is indicated only in
symptomatc cases in which there is an unequivocal demonstraton of the relatonship between
histological lesions and gluten intake.

6. Proposed Diagnostc Algorithm

Symptoms

S

Antbodies

A

Genotype

G

Endoscopy/ Histology
E

Score
Points

Malabsorpton
syndrome

EmA+ and/or 
ant-TG2 >10xULN

× Marsh 3b o 3c 2

Relevant CD
symptoms or type 1

diabetes or frst-
degree relatves

Ant-TG2+ <10xULN
or only ant-DGP+

Full HLA-DQ2
and/or DQ8
heterodimer

Marsh 2 or 3a or Marsh 0-
1 with ant-TG2 deposits

and/or an increase in
lymphocytes expressing

TCR gamma/delta 

1

Asymptomatc No serology
available

No HLA results or
only half of DQ2

(DQB1*0202)

No available histology or
Marsh 0-1 

0

× All CD antbodies
negatve

Negatve
DQ2/DQ8

× -1

Table 5. Celiac disease diagnostc algorithm: SAGE score (modifed from Husby et al.19; 
the presence of gamma/delta T cells+ has been added to 0-1 Marsh histology as suggested in the literature

(see corresponding secton).

Recently a diagnostc algorithm has been proposed which is based on using a point scale ranging
from -1 to 2 to rate symptoms, celiac antbodies, celiac genotype and suggestve endoscopic and
histological changes which allows the CD diagnosis without referring to the response to the GFD
(table 5).19 The CD diagnosis becomes frm with a fnal score of 4 points or more. To diagnose CD
when this score is lower than 4, which generally occurs in patents with negatve celiac serology,
it is necessary to consider the response to the GFD. In patents with suspected type 1 CD it is
always necessary to assess the clinical and histological response to the GFD.
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7. Difcult Cases: Overlap with Non-Celiac Gluten Hypersensitvity

Recent studies, including a placebo-controlled clinical trial have shown the existence of an entty
known as non-celiac gluten-sensitvity.44-46 This entty appears in patents who, having no
duodenal histological lesion nor genetc predispositon to CD, have symptoms triggered by gluten
consumpton. There are stll important problems in defning these patents since many authors
consider that the defniton encompasses those who have positve celiac disease genetcs (40%
of these patents are HLA-DQ2 positve) and lymphocytc duodenal infltraton. Therefore, the
overlap between patents with non-celiac gluten sensitvity and celiac disease patents with type
I Marsh lesion becomes evident and diferental diagnosis quite difcult. It is possible that, in the
future, the availability of cellular or molecular markers may help in the diferental diagnosis.

8. Conclusions 

In conclusion, all studies and data reviewed here demonstrate that CD diagnosis cannot rely on
one single test. Collaboraton between clinicians, immunologists and pathologists is essental to
integrate clinical, serological, genetc and histological criteria, as well as the response to the GFD.
In other words, although in many patents the presumptve diagnosis, with a high probability of
success, can be performed with fewer data (“4 out of 5” rule),13-15 it is necessary to have as much
informaton as possible whenever possible (“5 out of 5”rule). And this is not only important for
the inital diagnosis as it also is for management during the follow-up, as it is common for
diagnostc doubts to arise when basal key points are not well known, and it is of relevance when
there is an inadequate patent evoluton. In the case of type 1 lesions, the requirement to obtain
as much informaton as possible is even more accentuated, being necessary to frequently
employ new diagnostc tools such as countng intraepithelial lymphocytes which express
gamma/delta TCR or the study of IgA tTG subepithelial deposits.
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Abstract

Celiac disease (CD) is frequently accompanied by a variety of extra-digestve manifestatons, thus
making it a systemic disease, rather than a disease limited to the gastrointestnal tract. 

This is primarily explained by the fact that CD belongs to the autoimmune disease group, the
only one with a known etology, related to a permanent gluten intolerance. Remarkable
breakthroughs have been achieved in the last decades, due to a greater interest in the diagnosis
of atypical and asymptomatc patents, which are more frequent in adults. The known presence
of several associated diseases provide guidance in the search of oligosymptomatc cases as well
as studies performed in relatves of CD patents. 

The causes for the onset and manifestaton of associated diseases are diverse: some share
susceptbility genes, like type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM); others share pathogenetc mechanisms
and yet others are of an unknown nature. 

General practtoners and other specialists must remember that CD may debut with
extraintestnal manifestatons and associated illnesses may appear both at the tme of diagnosis
and throughout the evoluton of the disease. 

The implementaton of a gluten-free diet (GFD) improves the overall clinical development and
the evoluton of associated diseases. In some cases, such as in iron defciency anemia, the GFD
contributes to its disappearance. In other diseases, like T1DM, it helps to reduce the amount of
insulin needed, thus allowing for a beter control of the disease. In several other complicatons
and/or associated diseases, an adequate adherence to a GFD may slow down their evoluton,
especially if it is implemented during an early stage. 
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1. Introducton 

Celiac disease (CD) is a systemic process, autoimmune in nature, which appears in genetcally
predisposed individuals. Its clinical manifestatons are predominantly digestve, but it is
accompanied, with a certain frequency, by extradigestve manifestatons that may be due to
nutritonal defciencies of an autoimmune nature, of diverse types and in diferent locatons.

Their presence speaks of a possible etopathogenic relatonship which somehow may guide
diagnosis. The list of associated diseases is wide and varied, since it includes previously existng
disease involvement of various organ systems, which appear simultaneously or even afer the
introducton of a gluten-free diet (GFD).

Sollid1 postulates that although the CD causal antgen is a protein ingested with food, various
immunopathogenic studies speak in favor of their being relevant to the development of
autoimmunity. The main argument is based on genetc observatons which confrm that there are
multple "loci" shared between CD and various autoimmune diseases, especially type 1 diabetes
mellitus (T1DM) and rheumatoid arthrits (RA).2 The antgenic mechanism would be efected
through transglutaminase 2 (TG2).

Most of the associated diseases improve with the introducton of a GFD, although many of them
also require a good substtutve or specifc treatment, temporary or prolonged.

In this chapter we review a series of extraintestnal manifestatons and/or diseases associated
with CD, describing their frequency, possible causal relatonship and recommended treatments.

2. Hematologic Manifestatons (Table 1)

• Anemia:
− Iron defciency anemia
− Due to folic acid and/or vitamin b12 defciency
− Multfactorial
− Refractory

• Leukopenia
• Thrombopenia and Thrombocytosis
• Clotng disorders
• Venous and arterial thrombosis

Table 1. Hematological associated diseases.

2.1. Anemia

Anemia is a common fnding in CD patents and it may be its most striking clinical manifestaton,
leading to diagnosis. Its etology is multfactorial and its prevalence is highly variable, ranging
from 12 to 70% of cases.3-5 This anemia is usually microcytc and hypochromic, of the
hypoproliferatve type, refectng a decreased intestnal absorpton of iron, various vitamins and
other nutrients, including folic acid and cobalamin. The presence of villous atrophy is an
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important factor in the reducton of iron absorpton, but the former is not required for the later
to appear.

Iron defciency anemia occurs in up to 46% of cases of subclinical CD, with higher prevalence in
adults than in children and its overall frequency in patents with refractory anemia reaches up to
20% of the cases.6-8

In a recent study, the prevalence of CD in patents with anemia was of 5% and of up to 8.5% in
those who have iron defciency anemia.9

Sustained chronic iron defciency with low levels of serum iron, transferrin saturaton and ferritn
is common in celiac patents, with or without associated anemia and should be an index of
suspicion for possible associated CD.

It is therefore recommended that clinicians include in their daily routne iron defciency anemia
in the CD diagnosis protocol, including serological and genetc markers as well as duodenal
biopsies, especially in refractory cases.10

The primary indicated treatment is the establishment of a GFD and iron supplements, orally or
intravenously, untl reserves are replenished.

2.2. Leukopenia

Fisgin et al. described the presence of leukopenia with anemia in a group of children with CD at
the tme of diagnosis.11 Its prevalence in both children and in adults with celiac disease is not
well understood at present.

It has been suggested that the leukopenia is primarily due to folic acid defciency associated with
copper defciency.

Data on treatment are also very scarce. There is usually a slow improvement afer establishing a
GFD and it can be supplemented with oral copper sulphate supplements, should there be any
defciency of this trace element.12,13

2.3. Thrombocytopenia and Thrombocytosis

The decrease in platelet count has occasionally been reported in CD patents and has been
postulated as of a possible autoimmune etology. Isolated cases have been reported associated
with keratoconjunctvits and choroidopathy, suggestng again its probable autoimmune
pathogenesis.

Thrombocytopenia treatment associated with CD requires the establishment of a GFD, which by
itself, in some cases, can normalize the platelet counts. When this does not happen, it is
advisable to resort to cortcosteroid treatment for a short period untl its resoluton.14,15

Thrombocytosis may indicate the presence of increased infammatory actvity in CD patents.
Carroccio et al. described the case of an elderly patent with clear-cut thrombocytosis associated
with severe anemia who was diagnosed with CD. They suggested that it may also be associated
with some myeloproliferatve disorders and some hematologic neoplasias.16 

Thrombocytosis can be resolved with the establishment and monitoring of a GFD.
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2.4. Clotng Disorders

Untreated CD can lead to malabsorpton of various nutrients, which can be manifested by a
vitamin K defciency and thus by a decrease in the presence of its dependent clotng factors.
Cavallaro et al. found a decrease in the prothrombin tme (PT) of up to 20% of adult celiac
patents at the tme of diagnosis.17 It is unusual to fnd a PT decrease alongside the
malabsorpton of other nutrients.

Treatment involves adhering to a GFD and vitamin K defciency correcton afer parenteral
administraton.

2.5. Venous and Arterial Thrombosis

Ramagopalan et al.18 suggested in a study that celiac disease has an increased risk of thrombotc
events than in relaton to the general populaton. Ludvigsson et al.19 found a greater associaton
for venous thromboembolism in both genders, pointng out that it may even be the frst clinical
sign of CD suspicion. Cassela et al.20 found that increased serum homocystnemia is relatvely
frequent in celiac patents and that, as is well known, it could be a causal factor for
hypercoagulability.

The clinical spectrum of thromboembolism in CD patents is variable, including deep vein
thrombosis, pulmonary embolism, Budd-Chiari syndrome and splenic thrombosis, as its more
frequent manifestatons.21,22

Only a few cases of arterial thrombosis have been described and the role of CD is doubtul.
Similarly debatable is its infuence on the development of vascular brain lesions.

3. Mucocutaneous Facial and Oral Manifestatons (Table 2)

• Canker sores
• Dental enamel defects
• Sjögren's Syndrome
• Prominent forehead 

Table 2. Oral, mucocutaneous and facial manifestatons.

3.1. Canker Sores

The presence of recurrent oral canker sores should urge the physician to actvely search for
possible associated CD, since they are present in between 10% and 40% of treated celiac
patents.23 Their diagnosis is usually done by inspecton and their treatment is based on the GFD,
mouthwashes and local analgesics, since they are generally quite painful.
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3.2. Enamel Defects

The associaton with enamel defects is quite characteristc. Its pathogenesis has been related to
both calcium uptake defects at the tme of the appearance of permanent dentton as well as
with possible autoimmune efects.23

3.3. Sjögren's Syndrome

Eye and mouth dryness appears with relatve frequency in associaton CD, as it happens with
other autoimmune diseases. Its evoluton usually does not depend on a strict adherence to a
GFD.24

3.4. Prominent Forehead

Finizio et al. described this curious fnding in 2005, frst connectng it to the possible presence of
CD. Currently it is considered as a rather anecdotal descripton, partly due to the smaller size of
the lower two thirds of the face, compared with the surface of the forehead.25

4. Associated Neurological Diseases (Table 3)

• Polineuropathies
• Headaches/Migraines
• Depression/Anxiety
• Ataxia
• Epilepsy
• Multple sclerosis
• Guillain-Barré syndrome
• Others

Table 3. Neurological associated diseases.

4.1. Peripheral Polyneuropathy

This is the most common neurological CD-associated involvement. Thus, in an Italian series of
studies, its presence was confrmed up to 49% of the patents.26 Its most frequent clinical
manifestatons include the prevalence of painful paresthesias in all four limbs, occasionally on
the face, and disorders associated with sensitvity. Motor weakness is less common, afectng
mainly the ankles and may appear as an abnormal gait in up to 25% of the patents.27
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4.2. Headaches

Gabrieli et al. found, in a number of celiac patents, a migraine frequency of 4.4%, which was 10
tmes higher than that found in a control populaton (0.4%).28 Both migraines and tension
headaches occur more frequently in celiac patents than in the general populaton.

In a follow-up study of celiac patents, more than half of those with headaches or migraines
improved signifcantly afer the introducton of a GFD, which speaks in favor of the possible
existence of a causal relatonship of gluten both regarding its appearance and in its
maintenance.29

4.3. Depression and Anxiety

In celiac patents symptoms of increased anxiety, irritability and increased fatgue appear
frequently, such as those observed in depressed or anxious individuals.30,31

In young children most of these symptoms disappear completely afer introducing the GFD, but
the improvement is less notceable in adults, who usually need pharmacological treatment for a
length of tme.

4.4. Cerebellar Ataxia

Gluten ataxia is the second manifestaton, in order of frequency. It is defned as an idiopathic
sporadic process accompanied by circulatng ant-gliadin antbodies, with or without associated
duodenal mucosal atrophy.32

Its pathogenesis is related to the existence of an autoimmune pathology and some patents
improve signifcantly with a gluten-free diet, especially when it is administered during the frst six
months of its appearance but it has also been described in cases in which it makes a late
appearance and may have some familial aggregaton, as it occurs in CD.33-35

4.5. Epilepsy

Several studies clearly indicate that there is an associaton between CD and epilepsy, estmatng
it has a range of 3.3-5.5%.36 This seems to happen more frequently in children than in adults.
Control of epilepsy and the frequency and severity of its seizures improve with GFD, especially if
it is initated soon afer the onset of epilepsy.37 Gobbi’s syndrome can occur both in children and
in adults and it is characterized by the presence of calcifcatons in the parieto-occipital area; it
has a low frequency.38

4.6. Multple Sclerosis, Guillain-Barré Syndrome and other Processes

Demyelinatng diseases of which the most characteristc example is multple sclerosis (MS) and
its variant, Optc Neurits (ON), which have a higher associaton prevalence with CD and
lymphocytc enterits than in the general populaton, as is the case with the Guillain-Barré
syndrome.39,40
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5. Dermatological Manifestatons (Table 4)

• Dermatts Herpetformis (DH)
• Psoriasis
• Vitligo
• Alopecia areata
• Chronic urtcaria

Table 4. Dermatological associated diseases.

5.1. Dermatts Herpetformis (DH)

It is considered to be the CD of the skin and its presence is directly related to gluten
hypersensitvity. It appears in 25% of celiac patents and it is characterized by vesicular and
crusted lesions that appear anywhere on the body, especially in areas of physical fricton. They
have a symmetric distributon and are quite itchy. It is a rare lesion in children and a very
common one from adolescence into adulthood. Its clinical development includes remissions and
exacerbatons which coincide with gluten exposure. It can be confrmed by the demonstraton of
granular IgA deposits at the dermo-epidermal juncton. Its most efectve treatment is a strict
GFD. A beter understanding of DH manifestatons aids in the diagnosis of CD.41

5.2. Psoriasis

Psoriasis occurs in celiac patents with a higher prevalence than in the general populaton;
adherence to GFD signifcantly improves both the evoluton of skin lesions and of its associated
complicatons.42,43

5.3. Alopecia Areata

It is also considered a chronic autoimmune disease. It is associated, with some frequency, with
CD.44 Unlike certain studies which described a complete resoluton of alopecia afer GFD, most
authors agree that are not resolved by the later.45

5.4. Chronic Urtcaria

This type of injuries can be triggered by sudden changes in temperature (both cold and heat),
being erythematous and edematous.46 Most cases improve or disappear with GFD adherence.47
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6. Bone Manifestatons (Table 5)

• Childhood rickets
• Osteomalacia
• Osteoporosis
• Increased risk of fractures

Table 5. Bone associated diseases.

Bone demineralizaton is commonly associated with children at the tme of diagnosis; it is
estmated that one third of the children with CD have osteopenia, another third have
osteoporosis and only the remaining third has normal bone mineral density (BMD)48; its
relatonship with increased prevalence of rickets and osteomalacia is well known. All these
disorders improve, reverse and completely normalize with a GFD.49

It is also quite common in adults, its prevalence increasing with age, with an overall osteoporosis
(OS) prevalence in this group estmated to be about 2 tmes higher than in unafected persons
within the same age range.50

As a result of this OS increased frequency, celiac patents generally have an increased risk of
fractures, which is estmated to be 3.5 to 7 tmes higher when compared to the general
populaton of the same age and sex; one in four celiac patents have a history of multple
fractures.51,52

In a recent Spanish study on adult CD patents, García-Manzanares et al.,53 found that 45% of the
patents had osteopenia and that in patents with villous atrophy (Marsh 3) it occurred more
frequently than in those that do not have it (Marsh 1 and 2). Response to the GFD is lesser than
in childhood and requires frequent calcium and vitamin D replacement therapy. Smoking also
leads to a greater decrease in bone mass.

7. Associated Rheumatc Diseases (Table 6)

• Seronegatve oligoarthrits
• Sacroileits
• Polyarthrits
• Stronger associaton with:
− Sjögren's syndrome
− Systemic lupus Erythematosus (SLE)

Table 6. Rheumatogical associated diseases.
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Arthrits varietes, as a group, are frequently associated in their various forms and presentatons
with the clinical development of CD, both in children and in adults. Thus, in a series of 200 celiac
patents, it was present in 26% of the cases, a much higher frequency than that of the control
populaton, which was of 7.5%, with a prevalence of seronegatve and oligoartcular forms, as it
happens in those that are associated with infammatory bowel disease, with a slightly increased
sacroileits frequency.54

Reverse prevalence studies have been undertaken looking for CD by means of serological marker
determinaton (mainly ATGT) in various rheumatc diseases, such as rheumatoid arthrits (RA),
scleroderma and Sjögren's syndrome, this being where higher positve values have been found at
10%.55

Also, in a recent populaton study performed in Sweden on 29,000 patents with confrmed celiac
villous atrophy, the prevalence of Lupus Erythematosus (SLE) was 3 tmes higher than that
observed in the control populaton.56

8. Liver Manifestatons (Table 7)

• Prolonged hypertransaminasemia
• Cholestatc and autoimmune hepatopathies
• Chronic hepatts due to hepatts C virus
• Acute fulminant hepatts

Table 7. Liver associated diseases.

8.1. Prolonged Hypertransaminasemia 

The most common change observed is fuctuatng or persistent transaminase elevaton, which is
completely asymptomatc, present in 40% of both child and adult cases and disappears or
becomes normalized with the gluten-free diet, afer several years.57

CD comprises approximately 10% of the cases of hypertransaminasemia with an unclear origin,
its presence should be investgated by serological studies and, if necessary, by means of a
gastroscopy and confrmatory duodenal biopsies.58

8.2. Cholestatc and Autoimmune Liver Disease

Primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC), especially in its mild stages, primary sclerosing cholangits (PSC)
and some types of chronic autoimmune hepatts (AIH) have a certain frequency of associaton
with CD and its presence should be routnely considered as part of the diagnosis protocol. Cases
of negatve ant-mitochondrial antbodies (AMA) with cholestatc liver diseases have been found
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which turn out to be from celiac patents whose hepatopathies hence become ameliorated or, at
least, stabilized with the GFD.59

8.3. Chronic Hepatts C

Both diseases have been epidemiologically analyzed for a possible relaton since both are
relatvely common and it is not exceptonal that they coincide in the same patent. It is well
known that antviral treatment with interferon-alpha may unmask an associated latent CD, but
routne CD screening in patents with chronic hepatts due to HCV does not currently seem to be
justfed.60

8.4. Acute Fulminant Hepatts

Some cases of fulminant liver failure have been described in which in a tmely diagnosis of
associated CD has not only improved the clinical situaton but also helped to prevent a liver
transplant, so an urgent systematc screening is worth making in this clinical situaton due to its
associated high morbidity and mortality.61

9. Gynecological Manifestatons and Impaired Fertlity (Table 8)

Menstrual disorders in women are varied and frequent, including delayed puberty, episodes of
amenorrhea and early menopause. All these disorders are usually associated with iron defciency
or chronic iron defciency anemia.62

Thus, in a study conducted in Italy on 62 celiac women who were compared with 186 controls, it
was found that 19.4% of the former had amenorrhea versus 2.2% in the later (OR = 33, 95%
CI = 7.17-151.8 p = 0.000). It was possible to also observe an associaton between other
menstrual disorders such as oligomenorrhea, hypomenorrhea, dysmenorrhea and metrorrhage
(p < 0.05) between groups. The likelihood of complicatons during pregnancy is estmated to be 4
tmes higher in women with celiac disease (OR = 4.1, 95% CI = 2-8.6, p = 0.000). A signifcant
correlaton for CD with the threat of aborton, gestatonal hypertension, placental abrupton,
recurrent gravidarum cholestasis, premature birth and low weight pregnancies was also found
(p < 0.001).63
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• Delayed puberty
• Amenorrhea
• Menstrual disorder
• Infertlity in both genders
• Repeated abortons
• Pregnancies with low fetal weight
• Premature births
• Gestatonal hypertension
• Pregnancy cholestasis
• Loss of libido

Table 8. Gynecological associated diseases.

All these fndings clearly support the relatonship between several very common gynecological
disorders in celiac women, some serious, and some even grave, both for the mother and the
fetus, which underscores the importance of an early CD diagnosis in women in order to improve
their health and their ofspring’s, as the GFD normalizes and prevents most of these possible
gynecological and obstetric complicatons. There is no consensus on the appropriateness of
screening for CD in pregnant women within the routne checks carried out in their frst
trimester.64-68

In males, CD is also related to the existence of sexual disorders, manifested as decreased libido
and sexual potency as well as infertlity.69,70

10. Endocrine Diseases Associated (Table 9)

• Autoimmune Polyglandular Syndrome (APS):
− Addison's disease
− Primary Hypogonadism
− Hypoparathyroidism
− Pituitary defciencies

• Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus
• Thyroid disorders:
− Hashimoto's Thyroidits
− Hypothyroidism
− Hyperthyroidism 

Table 9. Endocrine associated diseases.

In epidemiological terms, autoimmune thyroidits (AIT) and type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM), are
the endocrine processes most frequently associated with CD. These diseases, apart from
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bronchial asthma, are the most common chronic diseases in children, and ofen can be
associated.71-73

10.1. Autoimmune Polyglandular Syndrome (APS)

It includes two or more endocrine diseases associated within the same patent and which usually
manifest hypofuncton, exceptng Graves’ disease. The main processes are T1DM, AIT, adrenal
insufciency (Addison's disease), primary hypogonadism, hypoparathyroidism and some pituitary
shortcomings.74-76

These syndromes can also be associated with other non-endocrine diseases. Four diferent types
have been described, according to their associatons.

10.2. Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus (T1DM)

Insulin-dependent diabetes and CD are commonly associated. The main reason for this is that
both diseases share common susceptbility genes, HLA-II predominantly, or even some belonging
to type I. Specifcally, T1DM is strongly associated with the DR3-DQ2 haplotypes and also with
DR4-DQ8 though less frequently than with the later, as is the case for about 50 diferent
diseases.77 In all of these diseases an increase in intestnal permeability has been found, allowing
the passage of diferent antgens, including gluten, which can trigger the appearance of these
associated diseases.

About 4.5% of children and up to 6% of adults with T1DM exhibit associated CD.78 This
correlaton between these two diseases is stronger as the patent’s age increases.
Epidemiological data vary depending on the populaton studied and the diagnostc criteria used.
Thus in a recent study undertaken in Greece, Kakleas et al.79 found a CD prevalence of 8.6% and
the highest prevalence has been reported in Italy by Picarelli et al.,80 reaching 13.8% for T1DM.

CD associated with T1DM, may be asymptomatc, or in most cases it manifests only mild
symptoms.81,82 Both diabetc adults and children with CD have an increased sepsis risk, especially
pneumococcal, and it is recommended to vaccinate against this infectous agent.83 

The GFD improves diabetes control and slightly reduces the insulin requirements, it improves or
makes digestve discomfort disappear and normal growth weight gain are resumed in children,
improving BMI.84

A routne annual study in T1DM patents is recommended for systematc and contnuous CD
screening.

10.3. Thyroid Diseases

There is a frequent associaton between CD and various thyroid diseases, which can occur both
before and afer diagnosis and thus also treated with GFD.85-90

Autoimmune thyroidits occurs between 3 to 10% of celiac patents. It is characterized by the
presence of circulatng ant-peroxidase antbodies (ant-TPO) that may be asymptomatc with
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thyroid normal functon, such as Hashimoto’s thyroidits, or else associated with thyroid functon
disorder, generally with subclinical hypothyroidism.86,88,90,91

In a retrospectve Swedish epidemiological study, including about 14,000 patents with celiac
disease diagnosed over a period of 40 years, were compared against 68,000 controls and the
relatve risk (RR) was compared in CD for thyroid disease, fnding that, for hypothyroidism and
thyroidits, it is 4 tmes higher, half of which belongs to hyperthyroidism, which is only 2 tmes
higher than in the general populaton.92

11. Autoimmune Diseases (Table 10)

• Cardiac:
− Dilated Myocardiopathy
− Autoimmune myocardits

• Neurological:
− Peripheral neuropathy
− Cerebellous ataxia
− Headaches
− Epilepsy
− Anxiety/Depression

• Liver:
− Autoimmune hepatts(AIH)
− Autoimmune cholangits(AIC)
− Primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC)

• Endocrine:
− Type 1 diabetes mellitus
− Autoimmune thyroidits
− Addison's disease

• Rheumatc:
− Oligoarhtrits
− Juvenile arthrits
− Sjögren's syndrome 

Table 10. Autoimmune associated diseases.

These are much more frequent and are associated with CD, in a rato 3 to 10 tmes higher than in
the general populaton.93-100 These diseases, of which we have spoken in their respectve sectons,
are varied and include such diverse processes as thyroidits, autoimmune hepatts, cholangits,
primary biliary cirrhosis, type 1 diabetes mellitus, Sjögren's syndrome, Addison's disease,
peripheral neuropathy, cardiomyopathy and psoriasis, among others.

There are several reasons for these frequent associatons. The principal one is that they share
the same genetc predispositon, especially with certain human leukocyte HLA system
haplotypes. Another reason lies in the response to various antgenic markers such as
transglutaminase-2 and the presence itself of CD, which also contributes.
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The duraton of exposure to gluten, determined by the age at which the CD diagnosis is made,
has also been considered as an important risk factor for the development of autoimmune
diseases, as they are more common in adults than in children. This underscores the need for the
realizaton of an earlier CD diagnosis, which could have a benefcial efect on the development of
associated autoimmune diseases. However, other studies have refuted this hypothesis.101,102

Various autoimmune diseases associated with CD improve afer a strict GFD. Among these are
neuropathies,103 cardiomyopathies,104 thyroid diseases105 and both type 1 and type 2 diabetes
mellitus.106,107 These last usually have lymphocytc enterits as seen in duodenal biopsies.108

However, in many other autoimmune diseases, their clinical evoluton hardly changes afer the
establishment and monitoring of the GFD.

12. Infammatory Bowel Disease

It can occur associated with CD in either of its two varietes, Crohn's disease and ulceratve
colits, with a higher frequency than in the general populaton.109
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Abstract

Celiac disease (CD) afects around 1-2% of the world populaton. Many current CD patents live
with their symptoms for years before diagnosis, and are therefore exposed to the consequences
of the disease, including an impaired bone mineralizaton. In this chapter we provide an updated
discussion on the relatonship between low bone mineral density (BMD), osteopenia and
osteoporosis, and celiac disease. Review of the literature shows, low BMD afects up to 75% of
patents with celiac disease and 40% of those diagnosed during adulthood. It can be found at any
age, independently of positve serological markers and presence of digestve symptoms,
contributng to deterioraton in the quality of life. The prevalence of CD among osteoporotc
patents is also signifcantly increased. Two theories try to explain the origin of low BMD:
Micronutrients malabsorpton (including calcium and vitamin D) determined by villous atrophy
has been related to secondary hyperparathyroidism and incapacity to achieve the potental bone
mass peak; chronic infammaton was also related with RANKL secreton, osteoclasts actvaton
and increased bone reabsorpton. As a consequence, CD patents have a risk for bone fractures
that exceeds 40% that of matched non-afected populaton. Treatment of low BMD in CD
comprises gluten-free diet, calcium and vitamin D supplementaton, and biphosphonates,
although its efects on CD have not been specifcally assessed. It can be concluded that a relevant
proporton of CD patents present a low BMD and a variable increase in the risk of bone
fractures. Epidemiological changes in CD make bone density scans more relevant for adult
celiacs. 
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1. Introducton

A low bone mineral density (BMD) consttutes the frst diagnostc criterion for osteoporosis, a
skeletal metabolic disease further defned by impaired bone microarchitecture, increased bone
fragility and susceptbility to bone fractures. The availability of bone density scans as a non-
invasive diagnostc technique uncovered the link between this bone disorder and celiac disease
(CD) relatvely few years ago.1,2 In contrast, the associaton between child osteomalacia and CD
has been known since the frst descriptons of the later disease, even before the origin and
treatment of CD itself were known.3 Osteomalacia is a disease characterized by low BMD,
marked bone deformites and rickets, which, on rare occasions, is part of the inital presentaton
of CD.4,5 

CD is a highly prevalent disease6 that afects approximately 1% of the world populaton,
according to serology-based screening studies.7 While CD has been traditonally considered a
predominantly childhood-onset disorder, it is now conclusively demonstrated that most patents
are diagnosed when adults, as it has also been corroborated in Spain8,9, among whom both
atypical manifestatons and a low suspicion index may delay the diagnosis.10 In fact, most of
those who sufer from CD are undiagnosed and women are more frequently diagnosed than
men. Many current CD patents lived with their symptoms for years before diagnosis and were
therefore exposed to the consequences of the disease. Furthermore, osteoporosis presents
characteristcs similar to those of CD in terms of frequency and underdiagnosis. It has been
hypothesized that CD could explain part of the considerable “mixed bag” represented by
idiopathic osteoporosis.1,6-11 Therefore, there is a high rate of suspicion among health
professionals treatng both diseases (CD and osteoporosis) and using their expertse could bring
many hidden cases to light, with the beneft of an accurate and early treatment. 

In adult patents, changes in bone mineralizaton, osteopenia or osteoporosis are some of the
most common CD complicatons and can afect up to 75% of the patents as shown in a few
series of studies1 with a prevalence among celiac suferers that doubles that of the unafected
populaton in the same age range.11 Despite this, the many studies on the subject
notwithstanding, a descripton of how CD (a primarily digestve disorder) can afect bone
metabolism has yet to be fully elucidated. 

CD in itself causes signifcant deterioraton in the quality of life11,13, which is compounded by the
presence of osteoporosis and its clinical manifestaton in the form of fractures. These and other
factors are the reasons why physicians adopt an interventonist stance and try to prevent its
occurrence and/or mitgate its impact. 

2. Osteoporosis: Defniton and general concepts

Osteoporosis is the most common metabolic bone disease. It involves a reducton in bone mass
and it is responsible for most fractures sufered by adults over the age of 50. It is estmated that
1 in 3 women over 50 in Europe14 and the United States15 will sufer an osteoporotc fracture
during their lifetmes. Although BMD is considered the major determinant of osteoporosis, there
are additonal factors that infuence bone fragility, which, in recent years, have been brought
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together under the term “bone quality.” These include microarchitecture, bone turnover degree,
build-up of lesions or microfractures and bone mineralizaton degree.16 

The World Health Organizaton establishes diferent low bone mass degrees based on bone
density scan measurements of any skeletal area in American Caucasoid women.17 This strategy
establishes an osteoporosis diagnosis when bone mass values are below -2.5 standard deviatons
(SD) of peak bone mass (i.e. the maximum BMD value reached by an adult) and an osteopenia
diagnosis when those values are located between -1 SD and -2.5 SD. Severe or established
osteoporosis is that presentng with a BMD less than -2.5 SD and a current or past fragility
fracture.15,18 

The results of BMD measurements are expressed as a T-score, which is the number of standard
deviatons by which BMD measurement difers from bone density measurement in the young
populaton ("peak" BMD) (Table 1). Another way of expressing the results is the Z-score, which is
obtained by comparing a BMD measurement with reference values for subjects of the same age
and gender. It is recommended in some guidelines22 for men and for premenopausal women.

Diagnosis BMD criteria (T-score)

Normal BMD T > -1 SD

Osteopenia or low bone density BMD T < -1 and > -2,49 SD

Osteoporosis BMD T < -2,49 SD

Severe osteoporosis BMD T < -2,49 SD + fracture
T-score: comparison with the BMD value observed in the median reference populaton. 
SD: Standard deviaton; BMD: Bone mineral density.

Table 1. World Health Organizaton (WHO) diagnostc criteria for post-
menopausal Caucasoid women.

3. Prevalence of osteoporosis among celiac disease patents

It is estmated that by the tme childhood CD is diagnosed, one-third of afected children have
osteoporosis, one-third have osteopenia and only the remaining third retain a normal BMD.9 In
any case, once the gluten-free diet (GFD) is insttuted, most celiac children catch up to their
height-weight growth curve and accelerate their rate of bone mineralizaton, so that most
achieve normal peak bone mass by the tme bone growth is completed. The main problem arises
when CD is diagnosed during adulthood, once bone growth is complete and peak bone mass has
been reached. Among these patents, the prevalence of osteoporosis is at least twice that of the
unafected populaton in the same age range.6,20 More than half of asymptomatc celiac patents
with positve serological and digestve tract markers may have bone disease at the tme of
diagnosis.1,10,21-25 This also includes those without villous atrophy, that is, those who are at stages
1 and 2 of the Marsh-Oberhüber duodenal lesion classifcaton. 

Prevalence studies of bone mass loss among CD patents reveal widely variable frequencies 2,21,26-

33 (Table 2); Valdimarsson et al. carried out a prospectve study of 63 adult patents and noted a
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prevalence of osteoporosis of 22% in the forearm, 18% in the hip and 15% in the lumbar spine
(estmated on the basis of Z-scores).34 Bardella et al only documented low BMD among women
diagnosed with CD during adulthood.35 Meyer et al. found low BMD in the lumbar spine in 38%
and in the hip in 44% of the adult celiac patents analyzed.33 The wide variability in the frequency
of low BMD in these studies may be explained by several factors, including the diagnostc criteria
for osteoporosis (T or Z-score), the measurement method, the skeletal locaton where the
measurement was obtained, patent selecton and whether assessment was performed before or
afer a GFD was started. In any case, the available data confrm a clearly heightened prevalence
of low BMD among celiac patents compared to the general populaton, which generally ranges
around 40%. 

Low BMD has been demonstrated in patents with classic symptoms11, in sub-clinical cases36 and
even in asymptomatc patents.26 Paradoxically, an even greater impairment has been observed
among patents without digestve symptoms than among those with classic symptoms.10

Therefore, the type of CD-related symptom does not seem to predict the presence of low BMD,
which explains atempts to identfy other causes. 

Osteoporosis is therefore a common CD complicaton, which suggests that it is appropriate to
consider whether or not to screen for CD in patents with idiopathic osteoporosis. Although there
is no defnitve consensus, the majority of opinions are in favor of this strategy 37,40, as CD
frequency is 10 tmes higher than expected in patents with osteoporosis; in fact, a similar CD
frequency among type 1 diabetcs already justfes universal screening among the later. 41

Moreover, CD screening through specifc antbodies in patents with OS has led to the diagnosis
of between 442 and 1740 tmes more celiac patents. 

Those studies where the results were opposed to screening for CD among osteoporosis patents
can be explained due to the use of low-sensitvity antbodies; in fact, Legroux-Gerot et al. only
measured ant-gliadin antbodies, while tssue ant-transglutaminase (AAtTG) was only
determined in those with positve tters43, a strategy that underdiagnoses CD. This same study
established the AAtTG positvity threshold at 50 U/mL, well above the 2 U/mL threshold currently
recommended for diagnosing adults.44 Other studies sufer from similar limitatons: Mather et al.
measured antendomysial antbodies45, Lindh et al. antgliadin42 and the positvity threshold for
AAtTG in Laadhar’s research was set at 10 U/mL .39
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Parameter Mean weighted value Number of studies (number
of subjects included)

Z-score, lumbar spine -1.3 14 (490)

Z-score, hip -1.1 7 (239)

T-score, lumbar spine -1.7 1(86)

T-score, hip -1.4 1 (86)

% with lumbar osteoporosis 26 6 (212)

% with hip osteoporosis 11 3 (102)

% with lumbar osteopenia 41 4 (188)

% with hiposteopenia 43 3 (102)

Table 2. Studies of BMD in adult patents with celiac disease before startng
GFD (Adapted from Scot, 200028).

4. Aetology and pathogenesis of low BMD in CD

The pathogenic mechanisms underlying metabolic bone disease in patents with CD have not
been fully elucidated. The origin of osteoporosis in CD has been classically associated with
malabsorpton of calcium and vitamin D 46 caused by intestnal villous atrophy47, as well as by
secondary hyperparathyroidism.48 Low consumpton of dairy products51, failure to ever reach
peak theoretcal bone mass26,49-50, a higher degree of duodenal injury in biopsies51,52 and a
greater diagnostc delay20 have also been directly related to the pathogenesis of low BMD in
celiac patents. 

We know that vitamin D defciency is common among patents with CD, although there are no
changes in vitamin D receptor expression53 nor is there a greater number of receptor gene
mutatons interfering with the metabolism of this vitamin54 in this populaton. Restricted milk
intake may exacerbate vitamin D defciency; in fact, co-occurrence of lactose intolerance is
common among celiac patents and it is estmated at 10%, but may increase to 50% in the
presence of obvious malabsorpton symptoms.55-58 However, one must bear in mind that diet
only provides 5-10% of required vitamin D59, the rest being obtained from exposure to sunlight.
Even so, studies of celiac patents have failed to establish any clear associaton between vitamin
D levels and bone impairment. This is also the case for other intestnal diseases, such as
infammatory bowel disease.59 

Several authors have suggested that defcits of other fat-soluble vitamins (A, K and E) and even in
water-soluble vitamins (C, B12, folic acid and B6) or of minerals (such as iron, calcium,
phosphorus, copper, zinc, boron, fuorine), which are required for normal bone metabolism52,60,
also result from the intestnal malabsorpton exhibited by celiac patents. 

Hyperparathyroidism is another implicated factor; even in patents with normal vitamin D serum
levels, high PTH levels have been associated with bone mass loss.47 Indeed, celiac patents on a
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GFD frequently exhibit high serum PTH levels.61 Reduced serum levels of IGF-1 (insulin-like
growth factor-1 or somatomedin C)62 consttute an additonal hormonal factor which has been
involved in patents with a lower bone mass. This was associated with decreased zinc serum
levels63, which became normal afer introducing a GFD. 

Despite all of the above, the malabsorpton theory in and of itself has not been corroborated by
some studies52, while the complex regulaton of bone turnover and the efect of the multple
nutritonal factors involved, together with the discordant results of various studies, have led to
the emergence of new hypotheses for the origin of osteoporosis in CD, such as the link between
low BMD and chronic infammaton.64 Indeed, a less well-known functon of vitamin D is its role
in the actvaton of the T lymphocytes that maintain the integrity of intestnal mucosal immunity,
prevent infecton65 and regulate protein binding.66 Accordingly, vitamin D defciency has long
been considered to be a trigger of autoimmune and infammatory diseases.67

Chronic infammaton determines changes in bone metabolism via several proinfammatory
cytokines, such as tumour necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α), interleukins (IL)-1beta, IL-6 or gamma
interferon. TNF-related cytokines include the receptor actvator of nuclear factor kappa-B
(RANK), its ligand (RANKL), and osteopreotegerin (OPG). RANKL is a key molecule in the
regulaton of bone metabolism; its genetc expression is induced afer actvaton of
T lymphocytes and it is secreted by these cells. RANKL has proved to be a survival factor whose
primary functon is actvaton of osteoclasts, cells involved in bone resorpton.68 Overproducton
of RANKL is implicated in a variety of degeneratve diseases of bone tssue, such as rheumatoid
arthrits or psoriatc arthrits, while RANKL gene inactvaton in mice produces severe
osteopetrosis caused by a massive osteoclast defcit.69,70 Conversely, OPG (osteoprotegerin, for
bone protecton) is an osteoclastogenesis-inhibitng protein, which acts as a decoy receptor
homologous to RANK, binds to its ligand RANKL, and thereby neutralizes its acton.71 OPG
producton is stmulated in vivo by oestrogens and by the ant-resorptve drug strontum
ranelate.72 IL-6 promotes the expression of both RANKL and OPG and stmulates both osteoblast
formaton and bone resorpton. 

Serum levels of RANKL and OPG are elevated in patents with CD73 and the relatve relatonship
established between these cytokines is therefore more important than their actual levels; hence,
an imbalance in the OPG/RANKL rato has been associated with altered bone turnover in patents
with diferent conditons, including renal osteodystrophy74, rheumatoid arthrits75, Cushing’s
disease76 and primary biliary cirrhosis.77 The OPG/RANKL rato is directly associated with IL-6
serum levels73 and lumbar bone mass.78 Thus, adult women with CD have OPG/RANKL ratos
signifcantly lower than controls despite adherence to a GFD; this correlates with a lower lumbar
BMD.79 Although the role of high OPG levels in CD has not been fully elucidated, the available
evidence suggests that this is a protectve mechanism against other factors that cause bone
damage. The mechanisms described as direct actvators of osteoclastogenesis and subsequent
bone mass loss80 have recently been recognized as potental contributors to osteoporosis among
patents with a range of digestve diseases. In fact, patents with CD and infammatory bowel
disease have similar profles in terms of expression of bone metabolism regulatory cytokines.81,83 

Finally, the aetology of osteoporosis in CD defnitely includes factors shared with the rest of the
populaton84 (family history, age, menopause, physical actvity, smoking), as well as other specifc
factors such as genetc infuence, the above-mentoned vitamin defciencies, hormonal changes
and the infammatory process itself. 
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Years of exposure to dietary gluten before diagnosis do not seem to infuence BMD
signifcantly26,32-33,85-86 nor does early menopause.24 Some studies report an inverse relatonship
between GFD and calcium intake.87 There is litle data on the infuence of patent gender on
BMD, but most studies show no diference in this regard.24,33-34,88-89 Another factor associated
with poor bone conditon is a low body mass index (BMI).11,52,84,90 Patents with persistent villous
atrophy despite proper adherence to the GFD (refractory CD) are partcularly susceptble to
osteoporosis, with a prevalence of 58% compared to 22% reported among GFD-responsive
patents. 90

5. Diagnosis of low bone mineral density in CD

All patents in whom there is clinical suspicion of osteoporosis should undergo a thorough
recording of their history and a physical examinaton so as to identfy other risk factors and/or
consequences. As for imaging methods, conventonal radiography has not proven to be a specifc
or sensitve method for assessment of changes in bone mass; therefore, osteoporosis studies
should be performed using bone density scans. In the case of CD, it has been suggested that all
patents diagnosed in adulthood should undergo bone densitometry11,91 as it is a simple, non-
invasive and highly accurate92 diagnostc method (its margin of error is estmated at only 5-6%).
Its greatest beneft is determining whether there is osteoporosis and the degree of impairment
so that a treatment regimen can be planned. However, some studies, observing the low risk of
bone fracture among celiac patents, have questoned the usefulness of routne bone density
scan28,93 as it is considered to have low cost-efectveness. Other authors suggest using
densitometry only in patents with digestve conditons94, even though this is not a conditoning
factor for greater risk.95 In fact, celiac patents without gastrointestnal symptoms may have low
BMD, which increases afer start of the GFD.10 Recent studies advocate densitometric assessment
in all celiac patents diagnosed during adulthood who have villous atrophy on duodenal biopsies
and/or laboratory values suggestve of malnutriton or malabsorpton, regardless of their
symptoms.52

Another issue raised in the literature concerns the optmal tming for bone density scan in celiac
patents; whether at the tme of CD diagnosis or afer a period of adherence to the GFD. In fact,
celiac children show a great bone recovery capacity afer startng a GFD, so no further studies
seem to be necessary untl their growth period is completed. In any case, the main beneft of
BMD testng would be obtained when the introducton of a diferent treatment rather than the
GFD alone is derived from test results.

As the development of osteoporosis is determined by multple risk factors, identfying which of
these factors are most relevant, or using a score for the risk of fracture at 10 years, is highly
desirable. Bone remodelling markers (such as the N-terminal telopeptde of procollagen-1,
hydroxyproline, and bone alkaline phosphatase) provide additonal informaton on the dynamics
of bone turnover that is complementary to densitometry fndings. In celiac patents with
osteoporosis, levels of these markers are higher than in celiacs with normal BMD.52 However, the
usefulness of their determinaton in bone disease diagnosis is limited, so this measurement is
not recommended as part of the routne evaluaton of the patents with osteoporosis.
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6. Bone fracture risk in CD

Due to the increased prevalence of osteoporosis, celiac patents have a high risk of fractures,
estmated at between 3.5 to 7 tmes higher than that of the unafected populaton of the same
age and gender.11 Furthermore, up to one in four adult CD patents have an established history of
fractures96, which produces signifcant deterioraton in the quality of life.

As in other aspects of the relatonship between CD and osteoporosis, quantfcaton of fracture
risk by diferent studies shows mixed results. These discrepancies are largely due to the way in
which the data were collected; mainly from fracture reports, questonnaires, or hospital
admissions. It is therefore possible that the prevalence of fractures (vertebral, hip, and overall) is
underestmated in the celiac populaton. One of the common issues of fracture risk studies is
that they lack proper morphometric assessment of the spine, which underestmates fractures at
that level2, or failure to use validated questonnaires or methods, such as the FRAX® (Fracture
Risk Assessment Tool) index proposed by the World Health Organizaton.97

To date, nine published studies and one meta-analysis have estmated the incidence or
prevalence of bone fractures in the adult celiac populaton (Table 3).28 Their heterogeneous
methodologies, use of diferent cut-of points for determinaton of osteoporosis and variable
diagnostc criteria for CD translate into signifcant discrepancies in results. A retrospectve study
conducted in Argentna on 165 celiac patents determined a peripheral fracture prevalence over
3 tmes higher than that observed in controls.2 The same study showed that the highest
prevalence of fractures in the lumbar spine was only present in patents with CD classic
symptoms.98 A retrospectve study carried out in the UK showed that 21.3% of celiac patents
had a history of fractures, compared with only 2.7% of non-celiac controls, a highly signifcant
diference quantfed as a relatve risk (RR) of 7.0.102 By contrast, other studies with large sample
sizes in the same geographical region found no major diferences.29 Two further studies in
Europe, the frst with a large number of the patents, reported a slight increase in risk of fracture:
a study of approximately 13,000 patents and 65,000 controls in Sweden showed a 2.1% higher
risk (95%CI: 1.8-2.4) of hip fracture and a 1.4% higher risk (95%CI: 1.3-1.5) of any type of fracture
among celiacs.31 A recent study of adult celiacs in Spain, conducted at the tme of diagnosis, used
the FRAX® tool to estmate the risk of fracture at 10 years. This showed a moderate risk of
fracture among patents with duodenal villous atrophy (Marsh stage III), which was 3.5 tmes that
of the patents without villous atrophy (Marsh stage I or II).52

Finally, the Olmos et al. meta-analysis101, which included 21,000 celiac patents and about
100,000 controls, confrmed a 43% increase in the prevalence of fractures among celiacs (8.7%
vs. 6.1%).
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Table 3. Studies of fracture risk available in adult celiacs (Adapted from Scot, 200028).
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Country and
year

Study populaton Design Osteoporosis /fractures
diagnostc methods

Fractures analyzed Risk of fractures

Vasquez H et al 2. Argentna, 
2000

165 celiacs and 165 controls 
with gastrointestnal 
symptoms

Cross-sectonal with 
retrospectve analysis 

Dual energy X-ray 
densitometry, spine 
radiography

Peripheral

Lumbar spine

OR 3.5 (1.8-7.2)

OR 2.8 (0.7-11.5)

Fickling WE et al 99. UK, 2001 75 celiacs with 75 controls 
matched by age and sex

Cross-sectonal with 
retrospectve analysis

Dual energy X ray 
absorptometry (DEXA) 
of lumbar spine and 
femoral neck

Any locaton

21% among celiacs, 
versus 3% in controls

Thomason K et al 29. UK, 2003 244 celiacs born afer 1950, 
161 controls of the same age 
and sex

Analysis of celiac 
populaton records. 
Controls paired for age 
and sex

Lifestyle and general 
health questonnaire, 
with specifc questons 
about history of fractures

Any locaton

Forearm

OR 1.05 (0.68-1.62)

OR 1.21 (0.66-2.25)

West J et al 96. UK, 2003 4732 celiacs (1589 
"incidents") and 23 620 
controls matched by age and 
sex

Populaton cohort study 
from a database

Codifed registry of 
fractures in celiacs and 
controls

Any locaton 

Hip 

Ulna, radius 

HR 1.30 (1.16-1.46)

HR 1.90 (1.20-3.02)

HR 1.77 (1.35-2.34)

Moreno ML et al 98. Argentna, 
2004

148 celiacs and 292 controls 
of the same age and sex with 
gastrointestnal symptoms

Cross-sectonal study of 
cases and controls

History of fracture based 
on interview with a 
predefned questonnaire

Any locaton OR 5.2 (2.8-9.8) in 
“classic” CD.

OR 1.7 (0.7-4.4) in 
“asymptomatc” CD.

Vestergaard P et al 
31.

Denmark, 
2002

1021 celiacs and 3063 
controls matched by age and 
sex

Computerized registry 
of all natonal hospital 
admissions and 
discharges 

Diagnoses of fractures in 
cases and controls in the 
same natonal registry

Any locaton

Lumbar 

Distal radius (Colles) 

Neck of femur 

RRI 0.7 (0.45-1.09)

RRI 2.14 (0.70-6.57)

RRI 2.00 (0.58-6.91)

RRI 0.71 (0.27-1.89)

Davie MW et al 100 UK, 2005 383 celiac women over 50 
and 445 controls

Cross-sectonal study 
using

Detailed questonnaire 
about history of fractures

Any locaton OR 1.51 (1.13-1.5)

Ludvigsson JF et al 31 Sweden, 
2007

13 000 individuals with CD 
(4819 adults) and 65 000 
controls matched by age and 
sex

Cross-sectonal 
populaton cohort study
based on hospital 
discharge records

Records of 1st 
documented fracture at 
any locaton

Any locaton

Hip

HR 1.4 (1.3-1.5)

HR 2.1 (1.8-2.4)

García-Manzanares A
et al 52

Spain, 2012 40 patents with a diagnosis 
of CD in adulthood 

Prospectve cross-
sectonal

Dual energy X-ray 
densitometry, FRAX® tool

Risk of hip fracture 

Risk of major 
osteoporotc fracture 
(lumbar, femoral neck, 
forearm and shoulder)

3.5 tmes greater in 
Marsh III on I-II. 

1.34 tmes greater in 
Marsh III on I-II. 

CD, celiac disease; OR, odds rato; RRI, relatve risk increase; HR: hazard rato. 
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7. Treatment of low bone mineral density in patents with CD

The frst-line treatment for osteoporosis in CD is the GFD itself: many studies have demonstrated
its efect on bone density and calcium absorpton.21,23-24,27,32,87,90,102,105 The greatest bone mass gain
described in these studies is during the frst year:24,34 The GFD leads to a 5% increase in bone
mass afer 1 year1, although this is not enough for bone mass to normalize. In clinical practce
conditons, the degree of adherence to the GFD also determines the recovery of bone mass,
which is generally estmated at around 30%.106,107 Furthermore, the recovery rate is higher in
young celiac patents21 than among adults,21,34 which is largely explained by the fact that 97% of
bone mass is gained in the frst two decades of life and full recovery is difcult afer this tme.

BMD loss associated with pediatric CD responds to GFD contnuously and gradually, with almost
complete restoraton of bone mass afer about two years’ treatment.108 The earlier the age at
which the GFD is started, the beter and faster the response.26 In fact, it is estmated that an
increase in BMD will only take place if the GFD is started before the age of 25.46 A proper GFD is
so important for bone metabolism that lack of improvement in BMD afer its introducton has
been associated with persistent duodenal lesions.11

In additon to the GFD and in accordance with the NIH consensus statement on the treatment of
osteoporosis,15 an adequate daily intake of calcium and vitamin D should be ensured, as it is a
critcal factor for bone mass acquisiton and maintenance. Untreated adult celiac patents have
shown a 45% reducton in calcium absorpton followed by an improvement of 52% afer 6
months of adherence to the GFD.109 Regarding vitamin D, at the tme of diagnosis, less than 5% of
Spanish adult CD patents had normal serum levels.52 A daily intake of 1200–1500 mg calcium
and 400 U vitamin D is recommended and, as in all other forms of osteoporosis, this should be
supplemented with medicatons. Adherence to drug therapy, as to the GFD, is a crucial aspect of
treatment, so patents must be kept motvated. In fact, these patents will most commonly
abandon treatment with calcium and vitamin D, as it must be taken daily, while hormonal
therapy and bisphosphonates (which are administered weekly) are usually adhered to
correctly.110 Drug treatment would be indicated for patents who do not achieve bone mass
recovery goals and would not difer from that established for other causes of osteoporosis, with
bisphosphonates being the recommended frst-line therapy. However, the literature is lacking in
data on the specifc efect of bisphosphonates on CD-associated osteoporosis.

8. Conclusions

CD has been associated with low BMD since its very frst descriptons. Osteomalacia in children
with CD is now an exceptonally rare fnding; unfortunately, the same cannot be said for
osteoporosis and osteopenia, which occur in 40% of the patents diagnosed in adulthood and
determine a variable increase in the risk of bone fracture, leading to lower quality of life.
Changes in the epidemiology of CD make low BMD screening by bone density scans more
relevant for adult celiacs. Subjects with villous atrophy or laboratory values suggestve of
malnutriton at the tme of CD diagnosis may derive greater beneft from bone density scan. 
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The gluten-free diet is also the basis of low BMD treatment among celiacs and it is sufcient in
younger patents. In adults with low bone mass, however, it must be supplemented with calcium
and vitamin D. Although specifc studies are lacking, bisphosphonates might also provide an
efectve frst line of treatment for adult celiac patents with osteoporosis. 
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Abstract

Celiac disease (CD) is one of the most frequent genetc disorders diagnosed in the adult
populaton and it may present a wide spectrum of gastrointestnal symptoms, which bear a large
degree of overlap with functonal dyspepsia, irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) or functonal
diarrhea. It has been demonstrated that CD, as diagnosed by positve serology and villous
atrophy, is more frequent in patents with functonal dyspepsia (1.2-6.2%) and IBS (4.7-11.4%)
than in the general populaton. This prevalence may be higher if we consider the whole spectrum
of gluten-dependent mucosal histopathological lesions, including lymphocytc enteropathy.
Consequently, patents with these gastrointestnal symptoms might be misdiagnosed with a
functonal bowel disorder if the diagnostc approach does not include CD-specifc antbody tests
and duodenal biopsies. This fact might bring, as a result, a delay in CD diagnosis and treatment,
with important consequences in terms of morbidity and quality of life. Non-celiac gluten
sensitvity is a clinical conditon characterized by symptoms that improve afer gluten withdrawal,
negatve celiac serology and absence of enteropathy, which may be involved as a trigger in some
functonal bowel disorders such as IBS.
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1. Introducton

The European Society of Pediatric Gastroenterology Hepatology and Nutriton (ESPGHAN)
recently defned celiac disease (CD) as a systemic immune-mediated disease caused by gluten in
genetcally predisposed individuals, characterized by the presence of a variable combinaton of
gluten-dependent clinical manifestatons, specifc antbodies, HLA-DQ2 or DQ8 haplotypes and
enteropathy.1 Classically, the CD diagnosis needed the presence of villous atrophy in duodenal
biopsies, however, recent evidence shows that patents with mild forms of enteropathy (Marsh I
or II lesion) may present gastrointestnal and extraintestnal symptoms with the same frequency
as patents with atrophy.2-4 The diagnosis of CD in these patents, who ofen have a negatve
serology, is not easy and requires the presence of an HLA-DQ2 or DQ8-compatble haplotype as
well as the demonstratng that its symptoms and enteropathy are gluten-dependent.5,6

The clinical expression of CD is quite variable, ranging from very serious forms with diarrhea and
dehydraton to oligosymptomatc or asymptomatc forms (silent CD). In adults, its most frequent
presentaton is oligosymptomatc with digestve and/or extradigestve symptoms.7 Some of the
gastrointestnal symptoms, such as dyspepsia, recurrent abdominal pain or diarrhea, are very
prevalent in gastroenterological practce and may be erroneously atributed to a functonal
gastrointestnal disorder if the diagnostc study is not completed with CD-specifc antbody tests
and duodenal biopsies. Since the sensitvity of serology is less than 30% in mild enteropathy, it is
recommended to carry out a fuller diagnostc study with duodenal biopsies in those cases where
there is a high index of clinical suspicion.8 The use of additonal immunohistochemical staining
with monoclonal antbodies for CD3 lymphocytes facilitates visualizaton of intraepithelial
lymphocytes (IELs) and thus the diagnosis of mild enteropathy forms.9

Functonal dyspepsia, irritable bowel syndrome or functonal diarrhea are some of the functonal
gastrointestnal disorders, which have been associated with celiac disease or non-celiac gluten
sensitvity, a clinical entty of recent appearance.
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Figure 1. Immunohistochemistry with monoclonal antbodies for CD3 lymphocytes facilitates
visualizaton of intraepithelial lymphocytes and the diagnosis of mild forms of enteropathy. Lef:

apparently normal villi afer hematoxylin-eosin staining. Right: signifcant increase in intraepithelial
lymphocytes afer performing CD3 (+) lymphocyte immunostaining (Courtesy Dr. Vera, Department of

Pathology, Hospital San Jorge, Huesca).

 2. Functonal Dyspepsia

Functonal dyspepsia, according to the Rome III criteria, is characterized by the presence, for at
least three months, of one or more of the following symptoms: 
1) postprandial fullness,
2) early satety,
3) epigastric pain,
4) epigastric burning and the absence of structural alteratons in upper endoscopy that could
explain these symptoms.

It could be concluded, therefore, that functonal dyspepsia is a diagnosis of exclusion which is
established when, in a patent with symptoms atributable to the gastroduodenal tract, there is
evidence of neither structural damage (negatve endoscopy) nor of biochemical damage which
can explain the symptoms. This is a highly prevalent entty, which, although not serious, causes a
signifcant impact on the quality of life of patents.10 
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Dyspepsia is also a common symptom in CD patents; it may be present in 40-60% of the cases at
the tme of diagnosis. Ciacci et al.,11 in a retrospectve study that analyzed 195 adult CD patents,
observed how many patents presented, at the tme of diagnosis, nonspecifc gastrointestnal
symptoms such as dyspepsia (40%), abdominal pain (35%) and meteorism (31%). Zipser et al.12

evaluated, by means of a questonnaire, the presentaton symptoms in patents diagnosed with
CD between 1993 and 2001, describing how 77% of them had abdominal discomfort, 73%
fatulence, and 46% nausea and/or vomitng. Esteve et al.,2 in a study conducted in Spain in 221
frst-degree relatves of 82 CD patents, observed how those relatves with enteropathy more
ofen presented symptoms like abdominal pain (39.1% vs 23.5%), abdominal distension (52.2% vs
21.8%) and fatulence (65% vs 39%). 
Several trials have evaluated the prevalence of CD in patents with dyspepsia. Although these
studies are very heterogeneous in methodology and defniton of dyspepsia, they show a
prevalence generally superior to that of the general populaton, with fgures ranging between
1.2% and 6.2%.13 A meta-analysis and systematc review of these studies also shows a higher
frequency of positve celiac serology (7.9% vs 3.9%) as well as of CD diagnosed by duodenal
biopsy (3.2% vs 1.3%) in dyspepsia patents compared to the control populaton, although these
diferences were not statstcally signifcant.14

Year Author Country Study type Patents Diagnosis

dyspepsia

Diagnosis

CD

CD (%)

1999 Dickey15 Ireland Case series 119 Medical criterion Biopsy 7 (5.8)

2000 Bardella16 Italy Case series 517 Medical criterion Biopsy 6 (1.2)

2003 Vivas17 Spain Cases and controls 92 Rome II Serology + biopsy 3 (3.3)

2004 Locke18 USA Populaton study 34 Questonnaire Serology 2 (5.9)

2004 Cammarota19 Italy Case series 396 Medical criterion Biopsy 7 (1.7)

2005 Lima20 Brazil Case series 142 Medical criterion Biopsy 4 (1.4)

2006 Lecleire21 France Cases and controls 75 Rome II Biopsy 1 (1.3)

2007 Ozaslan22 Turkey Case series 196 Rome II Serology + biopsy 3 (1.5)

2007 Hadithi23 Netherlands Case series 167 Medical criterion Biopsy 3 (1.6)

2008 Giangreco24 Italy Case series 726 Rome II Biopsy 15 (2)

2009 Rostami-Nejad25 Iran Case series 415 Medical criterion Biopsy 28 (6.2)

Table 1. Celiac Disease prevalence studies in patents with dyspepsia.

Previous studies assess the prevalence of CD, based on positve celiac serology and the presence
of villous atrophy in patents with dyspepsia. If we consider the whole spectrum of histological
CD lesions, including forms of mild enteropathy, this prevalence could be even higher. A
retrospectve study in Spain which investgated 142 patents with dysmotlity-like dyspepsia
(postprandial distress) and negatve duodenal endoscopy, found diferent histological lesion
degrees in 35% of the cases. Those patents with positve tssue transglutaminase antbodies
(t-TGA) (6.7%) or else HLA DQ2 and/or DQ8 haplotypes (84.1%) were invited to undergo a gluten-
free diet (GFD) for a period of not less than 1 year. This strategy resulted in relief or
disappearance of dyspeptc symptoms in 91.9% and in histological damage regression or
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improvement by 81%, establishing a fnal CD diagnosis in 28 of them (19.7%). It must be pointed
out that the duodenal histopathological study included immunohistochemistry with CD3
lymphocyte monoclonal antbodies.26

Figure 2. Intraepithelial lymphocytes (IELs) before and afer startng a gluten-free diet in 32
patents with dysmotlity-type dyspepsia with enteropathy in duodenal biopsies, which also

had a positve serological result (t-TGA) and/or a compatble HLA-DQ2 or DQ8 genetc study.26 

Therefore, CD can be a frequent, ofen unsuspected, cause of dyspepsia which could be
erroneously misdiagnosed as functonal dyspepsia if the diagnostc work is not completed with
duodenal biopsies. The cost-efectveness of duodenal biopsies requires well-designed studies for
the purpose of excluding the presence of intestnal histological lesions that can explain the
nature of the symptoms before making a functonal dyspepsia diagnosis. Meanwhile, it seems
reasonable to indicate duodenal biopsies in the presence of a reasonable clinical scenario and/or
indicatve of CD. This recommendaton acquires more consistency when the patent has an HLA
DQ2- or DQ8- compatble haplotype. A general analysis, including t-TGA determinaton, should
be included as well in the inital assessment of patents with dyspepsia.13
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3. Irritable Bowel Syndrome

Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a functonal gastrointestnal disorder characterized by the
presence of abdominal pain or discomfort associated with changes in the frequency of and/or
stool consistency. Following the Rome III recommendatons, IBS is divided according to IBS stool
consistency, constpaton-predominant (IBS-C), diarrhea-predominant IBS (IBS-D), IBS with an
alternatng patern or IBS with an undefned patern. It is a common disorder, with a prevalence
of 5-15% and, although it is not serious, it can signifcantly reduce the quality of life of patents.
Currently the mechanisms by which IBS occurs are unknown, although it has been associated
with digestve functon abnormalites, especially in motlity and sensitvity and there is increasing
evidence supportng the existence of microinfamatory phenomena and changes in intestnal
immune functon.27

CD can frequently present with symptoms that are also characteristc of IBS, including abdominal
pain (77%), bloatng (73%), diarrhea (52%), constpaton (7%) and an alternatng bowel habit
patern (24%).12 This means that IBS is ofen the inital diagnosis in many patents before the
discovery of CD many years later. Other features common to both diseases include female
predominance, the fact that symptoms may be precipitated by a stressful life event and the
frequent concomitance of dysthymia, depression, chronic fatgue, fbromyalgia and other
manifestatons characteristc of functonal gastrointestnal disorders, such as pyrosis and
dyspepsia. Several case-control studies have evaluated the prevalence of positve celiac serology
as well as CD diagnosis based on the presence of villous atrophy, in patents with IBS,
demonstratng a higher prevalence (4.7-11.4%) in relaton to the control populaton.18,28,29

Author Dx N Serology Biopsy p

Sanders28

 (2001)

AGA + EMA

Biopsy

Cases: 300

Controls: 300

66/300 (22%) (11 EMA+)

44/300 (15%) (2 EMA+)

14/300 (4.7%)

2/300 (0.7%)

=0.004

OR, 7 (1.7-28)

Shahbazkhain29 

(2003)

EMA

Biopsy

Cases: 105

Controls:105

12/105 (11.4%)

0/105

12/105 (11.4%)

0/105 (0%)

=0.0003

OR, infnite

Locke18

(2004)

t-TGA Cases: 50

Controls: 78

2/50 (4%)

2/78 (2.6%)

- NS

Table 2. Case-control studies which have evaluated the risk of celiac disease in IBS patents (AGA: antgliadin
antbodies; EMA: endomysial antbodies; t-TGA: tssue transglutaminase antbodies; OR: odds rato).

A recent systematc review and meta-analysis including 2278 patents with IBS diagnostc criteria
showed they had a higher prevalence of IgA ant-gliadin antbodies (AGA) (4%; CI 95% 1.7-7.2),
endomysial antbodies (EMA) or t-TGA (1.6%, CI 95% 0.7-3) as well as CD demonstrated by
duodenal biopsy (4.1%, CI 95% 1.9-7). The risk of positve AGA results (OR 3.4, CI 95% 1.6-7.1),
EMA or t-TGA (OR 2.9, CI 95% 1.3-6.3) and CD demonstrated by duodenal biopsy (OR 4.3, CI 95%
1.8-10.6) was also higher in IBS patents when compared to the control populaton.30 However, a
recent prospectve study undertaken in the United States found no diference in CD prevalence
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as demonstrated through duodenal biopsy in 492 IBS-D patents (0.4%) and 458 asymptomatc
controls (0.4%). Although statstcally not signifcant, patents with IBS-D tested positve for celiac
serology (AGA, t-TGA or EMA) in 7.3% of cases versus 4.8% in the control group.31

All these studies refer to patents with positve celiac serology or CD results based on the
existence of villous atrophy. If we consider the whole spectrum of histological CD lesions and
include all patents who have some degree of enteropathy, regardless of serological outcome,
along with an HLA-DQ2 or DQ8 genetc study and gluten-dependence criteria, the prevalence of
CD in IBS patents could be higher. In this sense, there is a study which evaluated the whole CD
lesion spectrum in 102 patents with IBS-diarrhea and negatve celiac serology (t-TGA), which
showed how as much as 23% of them exhibited some degree of enteropathy and, the presence
of t-TGA in the duodenal aspirate in 30%. For 26 enteropathy patents with t-TGA in the duodenal
aspirate and HLA-DQ2 (+), GFD was recommended, with improvement in diarrhea and intestnal
serology in all of them.32

Currently, the American College of Gastroenterology recommends screening for CD in patents
with IBS-D and alternatng patern IBS by determining serum t-TGA. This recommendaton is
based on studies in which the CD diagnosis was based on fnding positve celiac serology (t-TGA
and EMA) and on the presence of villous atrophy in duodenal biopsies.33 However, as previously
described, patents with mild forms of enteropathy (Marsh I or II lesion) may show
gastrointestnal symptoms characteristc of IBS with a frequency similar to that of patents with
villous atrophy, but ofen, unlike the later, the result of celiac serology is frequently negatve. For
this reason, duodenal biopsies in IBS patents with negatve celiac serology should stll be
considered when there is a clinical scenario suggestve of CD, such as those patents with a family
history of CD, autoimmune diseases or a previous history of growth retardaton, infertlity, and
osteoporosis or iron defciency anemia of unknown origin. In these cases, the HLA-DQ2 or DQ8
haplotype determinaton can help to reach a decision regarding the need to complete the study
with duodenal biopsies.34

4. Functonal Diarrhea

A functonal diarrhea diagnosis is established in those cases in which diarrhea, ofen watery, is
not accompanied by alarming symptoms/signs, no abnormalites in routne blood and stool tests
and normal sigmoidoscopy. However, there may be diferent enttes, such as bile acid
malabsorpton, disaccharide (lactose, fructose or sorbitol) malabsorpton or CD, which may
equally manifest an apparently functonal watery diarrhea.35

A Spanish study prospectvely evaluated the presence of CD, bile acid malabsorpton and
disaccharide malabsorpton in 62 consecutve patents with chronic watery diarrhea and Rome II
criteria for functonal diarrhea or IBS-diarrhea diagnosis. The diagnostc study included the
sequental performance of: 
1) genetc HLA-DQ2-DQ8 study;
2) Duodenal biopsies in patents with positve HLA-DQ2 or DQ8;
3) SeHCAT test (selenium 75-tagged tauroselcholic acid scintgraphy),
4) Hydrogen breath test (lactose and fructose-sorbitol),
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when all previous tests were normal or when the patent related a possible clinical sugar
intolerance. According to these diagnostc test results, the patents were treated with either a
gluten-free diet, the removal of dietary sugars or else with cholestyramine. With this diagnostc
strategy 28 (45.2%) patents were diagnosed with bile acid malabsorpton, 10 (16.1%) with CD,
10 (16.1%) with disaccharide malabsorpton, 2 (3.2%) with bile acid and disaccharide
malabsorpton and only 12 (19.4%) patents were diagnosed with functonal diarrhea. All
patents diagnosed with CD had mild enteropathy and negatve celiac serology (t-TGA and EMA). 
It must be pointed out that the duodenal histopathological study included immunohistoche-
mistry with CD3 lymphocyte monoclonal antbodies and CD diagnosis was based on clinical and
histological response afer the GFD.36

5. Non-Celiac Gluten Sensitvity

In recent years, the concept of non-celiac sensitvity to gluten (NCGS) has been introduced to
refer to those patents with gluten-dependent symptoms but who do not have in serum positvity
for t-TGA or EMA, with absence of enteropathy in duodenal biopsies. It has been hypothesized
that unlike patents with CD, in which an adaptve immune response with antbody producton is
triggered, in NCGS there is only an innate response to gliadin which determines the appearance
of microinfamatory changes in the intestnal mucosa refected in increased IEL expression and
the release of cytokines and other infammaton mediators.37,38

Celiac disease Non-celiac gluten sensitvity

Prevalence Around 1% Suspected to be around 5-6%

Pathogenesis Adaptve immune response to
gluten peptdes 

An innate immune response to gluten
has been implied

HLA-DQ2 and/or
DQ8

Present and necessary Not necessary

Serology T-TGA and EMA (+) t-TGA and EMA (-). Sometmes AGA (+)

Villous atrophy Present Absent

Table 3. Diferences between celiac disease and non-celiac gluten sensitvity (AGA: antgliadin,
EMA: endomysial antbodies; t-TGA: tssue transglutaminase antbodies). Adapted from Di Sabatno.39

NCGS can cause gastrointestnal symptoms such as diarrhea, recurrent abdominal pain and
fatulence, as well as non-gastrointestnal symptoms such as ataxia, headache, atenton defcit,
hyperactvity or asthenia and has been implicated as a possible cause of some functonal
gastrointestnal disorders. Two studies have evaluated the prevalence of NCGS in IBS patents
using a double-blind methodology by comparing gluten with placebo. Biesiekierski et al. 40

evaluated a total of 34 patents with IBS in whom a CD diagnosis had been excluded and had
improved clinically afer performing a GFD. The patents were randomized regarding gluten (16
g/day) or placebo intake for 6 weeks. Thirteen (68%) of the 19 patents who received gluten
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showed poor control of digestve symptoms, compared with only 6 (40%) of 15 patents receiving
placebo (p=0.0001). In a visual analog scale, patents receiving gluten presented, since the frst
week, worse scores in terms of overall symptoms, abdominal pain, fatulence and satsfacton
with stool consistency and asthenia. No diferences between the two groups were observed
regarding the determinaton of fecal lactoferrin, serum t-TGA and AGA, high-sensitvity CRP or
intestnal permeability determined by a dual lactulose-rhamnose test. Carroccio et al. 41

retrospectvely evaluated 276 patents with IBS, out of a total of 920, according to the Rome II
criteria, who had previously responded clinically to the withdrawal and subsequent dietary
wheat overload with a double-blind placebo-controlled methodology. These patents were
further classifed into 2 groups: isolated wheat sensitvity (group 1, 70 patents) and wheat
sensitvity associated with multple food hypersensitvity (group 2, 206 patents). This
classifcaton was performed following a withdrawal and overload of cow's milk proteins, eggs,
tomatoes and chocolate with a methodology similar to that employed with wheat. Patents in
group 1 had anemia more frequently (70%), a family history of CD (14%), HLA-DQ2 or DQ8
haplotype (75%) and the presence of EMA in cultured duodenal mucosa (30%), while group 2
patents presented a more frequent coexistence of atopy (35%), IgG ant-betalactoglobin
antbodies (39%), basophil actvaton determined by fow cytometry (80%) as well as increased
eosinophils in the duodenum and colon. In relaton to a control group of patents with IBS
without wheat sensitvity criteria, patents in both groups had a higher frequency of anemia
(24%), weight loss (35%), atopy coexistence (29%), a childhood history of food allergy (18%) as
well as lymphocytc enteropathy in the duodenal mucosa (present in 96% of group 1 patents and
90% in group 2). These results, according to the authors, confrm the existence of a non-celiac
wheat sensitvity and suggest that, within the same, there could be two diferent groups: one
with features similar to CD (group 1) and one with features closer to food allergy (group 2).
These studies demonstrate the existng relatonship between gluten and the occurrence of
gastrointestnal symptoms in patents with a previous functonal gastrointestnal disorder
diagnosis such as IBS, but they also highlight the heterogeneity of NCGS. The lack of well-defned
diagnostc criteria and the absence of characteristc biological and morphological parameters
may turn NCGS into a "hodgepodge" in which to include all those patents with functonal
gastrointestnal symptoms that respond clinically to a GFD and present neither villous atrophy
nor positve celiac serology.42 It will be necessary to conduct further prospectve and controlled
studies to evaluate the evoluton of patents with mild enteropathy, an HLA-DQ2 and/or DQ8
genetc study, but negatve t-TGA to determine if these patents actually a consttute separate
clinical entty or if they are part of the evolutonary spectrum of CD. The determinaton of
subepithelial IgA deposits against tssue transglutaminase by immunofuorescence or performing
an intraepithelial lymphocytes subsets characterizaton (IEL lymphogram) by fow cytometry
could help diagnose patents who are part of the CD spectrum, but these techniques have a
certain level of complexity and they are not straightorward to use routne clinical practce. 43,44
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6. Gluten and Gastrointestnal Motlity Disorders

It has been shown that patents with CD may have motlity disorders along their entre digestve
tract, such as a decrease in lower esophageal sphincter pressure, slow small intestnal transit,
delayed gallbladder emptying and accelerated colonic transit. Moreover, all these alteratons
tend to normalize months afer startng a GFD.45

Motlity disorders of the upper gastrointestnal tract may explain the appearance of symptoms
such as postprandial fullness, bloatng, fatulence, nausea, vomitng, regurgitaton and pyrosis.
Rocco et al.46 evaluated gastric emptying by ultrasonography and an octanoic hydrogen test in 20
CD patents and 10 controls. They observed that CD patents showed delayed gastric emptying
(252 ± 101 minutes) compared with control patents (89 ± 16 minutes) and that it became
normal one year afer startng a GFD (97 ± 14 minutes). Bassot et al.47 studied
antroduodenojejunal motlity using manometry in 11 patents with untreated CD, 12 CD patents
treated with GFD for at least one year and 33 control patents. They found that CD patents
showed interdigestve (fastng) and postprandial motlity disorders relatve to control patents. In
the fastng period a decrease in the interdigestve migratng motor complex frequency was
observed, with phase I and phase II shortening, and a lower phase III propagaton velocity. These
changes improved once the GFD was begun although they failed to disappear completely, a fact,
which the authors atributed to the persistence of mild enteropathy signs in some patents.
The pathophysiology of these motor alteratons in CD is not well known and it has been
explained by the existence of complex interactons between the malabsorpton of certain
nutrients, the existence of an autonomic nervous system dysfuncton and, fnally, changes in the
secreton of certain gastrointestnal hormones.45 The presence of unabsorbed fats in the small
intestne may favor a delay in gastric emptying and slowing of orocecal transit tme. On the other
hand, the immune response generated by gluten in the intestnal mucosa, along with the
increase of infammatory cells in the lamina propria and the secreton of various cytokines and
infammatory mediators could afect the nerve cells of the intestnal nerve plexus and cause an
extrinsic autonomic neuropathy with subsequent gastrointestnal dysmotlity.48 Finally,
alteratons have been described in the gastrointestnal secreton of certain hormones, which
(among other functons) may alter gastrointestnal motlity. Several studies have demonstrated
the existence of a decrease in postprandial cholecystokinin secreton and an increase in plasma
levels of neurotensin, peptde YY and somatostatn.49-51 As is the case with gastrointestnal
motlity changes, the secreton of these gastrointestnal peptdes tend towards normalizaton
once a GFD is initated.45

On the other hand, it has been shown that gluten, especially gliadin, may have a direct toxic
efect on the intestnal mucosa which is not mediated by an adaptve immune response and
which, therefore, does not require the HLA-DQ2 and DQ8 heterodimers. This direct acton of
gluten on intestnal epithelium, along with the actvaton of an innate immune response, has
been implicated in the producton of gastrointestnal and extraintestnal symptoms in patents
diagnosed with NCGS.37 The pathogenic mechanisms involved in the direct response to gliadin
include increased intestnal permeability secondary to zonulin release, apoptosis inducton,
increased oxidatve stress and cholinergic nervous system stmulaton by opioid receptor
actvaton.37,52 The actvaton of an innate immune response with IL-15 release and IEL
stmulaton can also lead to a microinfamatory response and involvement of the nerve cells of
the enteric nerve plexus, resultng in gastrointestnal dysmotlity.53 Finally, fructans present in
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cereals and fermentaton of gluten peptdes by sulfate-reducing bacteria increase the producton
of ammonia and hydrogen sulfde, gases which can also cause gastrointestnal and non-
gastrointestnal symptoms such as asthenia.54

7. Summary and Conclusions

CD is one of the most frequent genetc disorders diagnoses in populaton, which is increasingly
being diagnosed with more frequency in adults. Its clinical presentaton ofen being including
gastrointestnal symptoms that may overlap with those described in functonal dyspepsia, IBS or
functonal diarrhea. 
A higher frequency of CD, based on positve serology results and villous atrophy, has been shown
in patents with functonal dyspepsia and IBS compared to the general populaton. If we consider
the whole spectrum of histological CD lesions, including milder forms such as lymphocytc
enteropathy, this frequency could be even greater. 
The diagnosis of mild enteropathy form is not easy since ofen the result of celiac serology is
negatve. In these cases it is necessary to demonstrate the presence of an HLA-DQ2 or DQ8
compatble haplotype and confrm that the symptoms and enteropathy are gluten-dependent.
The determinaton of subepithelial IgA deposits against tssular transglutaminase or the
performance of an IEL lymphogram could help diagnose patents who are part of the CD
spectrum but these techniques are not straightorward to use in routne clinical practce. 
Patents with gluten-dependent digestve symptoms, negatve celiac serology and absent or mild
enteropathy have been included in a new clinical entty called non-celiac gluten sensitvity. At
present, there are no well-defned diagnostc criteria for this conditon and some of these
patents could be part of the evolutonary spectrum of CD. 
The existence of alteratons in motlity in the upper gastrointestnal tract, such as delayed gastric
emptying or abnormal motor actvity, could explain the appearance of symptoms such as
postprandial fullness, bloatng, fatulence, nausea, vomitng, regurgitaton and pyrosis.
Characteristc IBS symptoms in CD patents may be caused by efects on the digestve functon
derived from direct toxic gluten efect on the intestnal epithelium and the actvaton of an innate
immune response. 
CD could be a frequent, ofen unsuspected, cause of very prevalent symptoms, such as
dyspepsia, IBS or seemingly "functonal" diarrhea. Patents with these symptoms may be
erroneously diagnosed with functonal gastrointestnal disorder study if the diagnostc study is
not completed with CD-specifc antbody tests and the performance of duodenal biopsies. This
fact might bring, as a result, a delay in CD diagnosis and treatment, with important consequences
in terms of morbidity and of the patent’s quality of life. 
It will be necessary to conduct well-designed prospectve studies evaluatng the cost-
efectveness relatonship of duodenal biopsies in patents with dyspepsia, IBS and functonal
diarrhea. Meanwhile it seems reasonable to include a t-TGA determinaton in these patents’
inital assessment and to indicate duodenal biopsy when there is a clinical scenario suggestve of
CD (including HLA-DQ2 and DQ8 genetc testng). 
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Abstract

The main cause of failure to respond to a gluten-free diet (GFD) is persistent gluten ingeston,
generally unnotced. The refractory celiac disease (RCD) diagnosis is established afer excluding
other diseases, given the persistence of malabsorpton and villous atrophy. This situaton may
appear initally afer the disease diagnosis (primary) or afer the inital response, when symptoms
relapse despite strict adherence to a GFD (secondary). 

RCD comprises a heterogeneous group of patents, usually in adults, which share a fortunately
uncommon cause of non-responsiveness to the GFD (<5% of the celiac populaton). The
detecton changes in the intraepithelial lymphocyte populaton of the duodenal mucosa is of
fundamental importance. When these lymphocytes appear in a populaton that does not express
the surface T-cell receptor (CD3 and CD8), this is a potentally aggressive form of CD with a higher
percentage of progression towards lymphoma (type II RCD). 

Therapy is based on an adequate nutritonal support and the use of cortcosteroids or
immunosuppressants (azathioprine and infiximab). The high risk of progression towards T cell
lymphoma in type II RCD demands the use of diferent therapeutc regimens. Although currently
no treatment has clearly shown to be efectve in the long term, cladribine, immunotherapy with
ant-CD52 (or similar treatments) and autologous stem cell transplantaton are optons to
consider in the management of type II RCD. Antbodies that block interleukin-15 epithelial
secreton, which is a key molecule in the pathogenesis, may have potental as new therapies. 
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1. Introducton

Removal of gluten in celiac disease (CD) is associated with clinical and histological recovery in
most patents. Days or weeks afer startng the GFD, a signifcant clinical improvement is
observed, while histological lesions recover more slowly and, mostly in adults, they may persist
for several months or even, in the absence of symptoms, for years in more than a third of the
cases.1,2

However, a small percentage of celiac patents does not respond to a strict gluten-free diet; their
intestnal villous atrophy persists, consttutng the thus named3 refractory celiac disease (RCD).
RCD is a relatvely rare entty, which appears in the adult form of CD and may progress with high
morbidity and mortality. In recent years there has been an important advance in the
understanding of its pathogenesis and various treatment optons have emerged.4 Since it
appears in adult celiac disease, the rest of this chapter focuses only on adult disease forms. 

2. Inital Management of the Lack of Response to the Gluten-Free Diet

The frst step before reaching the RCD diagnosis is the inital management of the patents who do
not respond to gluten withdrawal from the diet. This can happen in up to 20 % of the patents
once the diagnosis is made.2 Furthermore, in CD diagnosed in adulthood, over 30 % of the
patents fail to recover from atrophy of the duodenal mucosa.2 In cases of lack of clinical
response, with or without mucosal recovery, afer an inital diagnosis review many causes of lack
of response to diet and of intestnal damage must be discarded (Table 1). 

Contnuous gluten intake, usually inadvertent and regular, is the leading cause of symptom
persistence. Other drugs or substances containing gluten as an excipient must be ruled out. The
persistence of high antbody tters (transglutaminase and endomysium) is a good indicator of
ongoing contact with gluten.5,6 However, the possibility has been put forward that these
antbodies could lose the sensitvity to detect minor dietary transgressions in both children and
in adults.6,7 Overall, a thorough interrogaton should be performed in conjuncton with a dietary
log and the help of a diettan or nutritonist should be enlisted. 

Intolerance to other foods, especially carbohydrates, is generally associated with CD, especially
at the beginning.8,9 Conductng tests based on breath hydrogen measuring may be useful for
carbohydrate malabsorpton evaluaton, and in turn, to rule out intestnal bacterial overgrowth.
Both carbohydrate intolerance and bacterial overgrowth may be responsible for the persistence
of symptoms afer excluding gluten from the diet.10

Exocrine pancreatc insufciency may occur associated with villous atrophy, both in children and
in adults.9,11 Fecal chymotrypsin and elastase determinaton can help diagnose and establish the
indicaton for initatng enzyme supplements. These patents should receive special atenton in
order to determine if pancreatc insufciency reverses afer initatng the GFD or if it otherwise
remains as a primary insufciency. A recent epidemiological study made in Sweden has found
that patents with CD have a risk of developing chronic pancreatts three tmes greater than the
general populaton, and that they have fve tmes the risk of needing pancreatc enzymes.12
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Lack of adherence to diet (latent o unknown)

Intolerance to other foods (lactose, fructose)

Bacterial overgrowth

Pancreatc insufciency

Microscopic or collagenous colits

Infammatory bowel disease

Collagenous sprue

Giardiasis

Ulceratve jejunits

Infectous diarrhea

Autoinmune enteropathy

Common variable immunodefciency syndrome

Intestnal lymphoma

Other tumors

Refractory celiac disease 

Table 1. Causes of non-responsiveness to the gluten-free diet.

Microscopic colits is an entty that shares CD’s HLA genetc predispositon, which favors the
associaton between these two diseases.13,14 This occurs more frequently in females and when
symptoms are primarily associated with persistent diarrhea.14 In these cases, the performance of
a colonoscopy with colon biopsies and proper treatment are imperatve. A higher prevalence of
infammatory bowel disease among celiac disease patents than among the general populaton
has been described15 as well as a possible associaton of shared risk genes among CD, ulceratve
colits and Crohn's disease.16 Therefore, the associaton between these diseases should be
investgated when there is no response to the GFD. 

CD is frequently associated with autoimmune conditons.17 Thus it is that ulceratve jejunits18 or
autoimmune enteropathy19 can be observed as a cause of persistent symptoms. The common
variable immunodefciency syndrome may also occur in CD patents or else generate CD-like
cases with villous atrophy but no response to the gluten-free diet, which require specifc
management.20

As always, malignancies should be ruled out, especially intestnal T-cell lymphoma, as a
complicaton of CD. Weight loss, abdominal pain and night sweats are common symptoms when
this kind of tumor is present.21 Video capsule endoscopy22,23 and double-balloon enteroscopy24

are the two current techniques that have proven to be of great help for locatng these tumors. 
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3. Defniton and Epidemiology of Refractory Celiac Disease

Finally, once these causes have been ruled out, RCD will be diagnosed by exclusion. RCD was
originally described in 1978 by Trier et al.25 to defne patents with villous atrophy and persistent
diarrhea, unresponsive to GFD for at least 6 months. The American Gastroenterological
Associaton (AGA),26 has recently defned it as the persistence of villous atrophy and clinical
malabsorpton, unresponsive to the GFD. This situaton may initally appear without actually
responding to the GFD from its (primary) diagnosis or in patents already diagnosed with CD who,
afer a variable period, cease to respond to the GFD (secondary).27 For some authors, the lack of
inital response to gluten would lead to suspect that it is not really CD and therefore call it
non-celiac refractory sprue.28 Generally speaking, when there is no inital response to the GFD,
the CD diagnosis should be revised. The existence of compatble data such as typical serology,
HLA-DQ2 (+) or a family history support the RCD diagnosis. The absence of any of these
parameters forces us to make a diferental diagnosis with other pathologies. 

Its frequency is of less than 5% of all CD patents. A Boston CD referral center recently reported
an RCD prevalence of 4%.29 In other studies, however, the prevalence does not exceed 1 % of the
adult celiac populaton.30 Its appearance in ages below 30 years is exceptonal and most cases
occur over the age of 50, with a higher prevalence in females.31

4. Pathogenesis and Classifcaton

In recent years, knowledge of the pathogenic mechanisms involved in CD development has
progressed. The adaptve immune response to the gluten level in the lamina propria has been
well described. The lamina propria lymphocytes react to gliadin peptdes once deaminated by
the enzyme tssue transglutaminase. The presentaton of these peptdes is mediated by DQ2 and
DQ8. Once the gliadin peptdes have been recognized by these T lymphocytes (CD4+), they
become actve and secrete interferon-γ, which triggers the infammatory response and is directly
related to villous atrophy.32

However, less progress has been made in explaining the intraepithelial lymphocyte (IEL) increase
since these already appear in the early stages of the disease and do not decrease afer the GFD. 33

These T cells difer phenotypically from those present in the lamina propria, as these are mostly
CD8+ with an increased expression of the γδ-type antgen receptor.34 They are currently being
the subject of special atenton for their involvement in major CD complicatons: RCD and
intestnal type T-cell lymphoma.35,36 Interleukin 15 (IL-15) produced by enterocytes, in close
contact with these IELs, appears to play a key role in the homeostasis of this lymphocyte
populaton and in their potental transformaton in RCD and lymphoma development.37,38 An
increase in the monocytc and enterocytc IL-15 transcriptonal regulaton appears to be the basis
for the development of RCD and especially for type II RCD.39

In healthy subjects and uncomplicated celiac patents, IELs express the CD103 surface marker,
which diferentates them from the lamina propria lymphocytes. Furthermore, they mostly have
a lymphocyte T CD3+ CD8+ phenotype which can express the αβ or γδ T cell receptor (TCR). 34

Depending on the characteristcs of this IEL populaton, two types of RCD can be diferentated,
with diferent therapeutc approaches and prognosis.35,39
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• Type I RCD: Here the IEL populaton presents phenotype surface markers similar to
those of patents with actve CD who have not started the GFD. Furthermore when, by
means of molecular biology techniques, the T cell receptor gene arrangement is
analyzed, it is seen to be polyclonal. 

• Type II RCD: In this case the IEL phenotype is altered, consttutng an “aberrant”
populaton. This lymphocyte populaton has lost surface markers (CD3, CD8 and TCR),
retaining the CD103 which characterizes it as intraepithelial, as well as CD3
intracytoplasmic expression. Furthermore, this populaton exhibits an oligo- or
monoclonal TCR rearrangement. Due to these characteristcs, type II RCD is also called
T cell cryptc intestnal lymphoma, and considered to be a latent T lymphoma.40

5. Symptoms and Diagnosis

Clinical malabsorpton associated with diarrhea is common to both RCD types. The type I usually
appears in younger patents and its symptoms are less marked. Other autoimmune disorders,
infectons or thromboembolic phenomena can ofen be associated⁴¹ with RCD. In type II, the
average age is higher (50-60 years) and symptoms are usually more marked, with severe
malabsorpton and weight loss. Some patents may experience skin lesions mainly in limbs,
similar to gangrenous pyoderma, as well as infectons or fever with no known cause.³⁵ Weight
loss and persistent diarrhea caused by malabsorpton occur in up to 80 % of the cases and
require discarding RCD in celiac patents.²⁹ 

Endoscopy allows the observaton of duodenal fold atrophy as well as of ulceratons which can
lead to suspect ulceratve jejunits. These ulcers, can also be seen in the stomach and the colon
in RCD-II.⁴² In order to view the entre small intestne and rule out the presence of lesions at
diferent levels, capsule endoscopy can be helpful.²³ Lesions visualized by the capsule can be
categorized by a biopsy taken by means of a push or a double balloon enteroscopy (it reaches
distal sectons with greater ease).⁴³ 

Radiological tests, especially Computerized Axial Tomography (CAT) help rule out the presence of
tumors, partcularly intestnal lymphoma. Sometmes it is possible to observe an increase in the
size and number of the mesenteric ganglia without a lymphoma or a difuse thickening of the
intestnal wall.⁴⁴ 

The histology of duodenal mucosa exhibits an increased villous atrophy similar to those found in
CD cases that have not yet started a GFD. Standard staining cannot diferentate between the
both RCD types, being necessary to perform immunohistochemical staining on CD3 and CD8. As
it can be seen in Figure 1, in both RCD types there is an IEL increase which are stained with CD3
(at a cytoplasmic level). But the frst datum that steers us towards type II RCD is that, unlike type
I and non-refractory celiac disease, these IELs cannot be stained with CD8.⁴⁵
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Figure 1. Aberrant lymphocyte populaton in type II RCD. (A) Immunohistochemistry of
duodenal biopsy, where an increase in intraepithelial lymphocytes, whose cytoplasm is
stained with CD3 marker, can be observed. However, this populaton is not stained with
the CD8 marker (B). In panel C, by means of fow cytometry, it is confrmed that this
aberrant populaton does not express surface CD3 in nearly 70% of intraepithelial
lymphocytes.

More useful and informatve is performing fow cytometry on biopsy samples, not only to
categorize lymphocyte populatons, but also to quantfy this IEL “aberrant populaton” (Figure
1c). Thus RCD-II is identfed in a populaton that mostly expresses surface CD103 (typical of IELs
and unlike lamina propria lymphocytes), but that expresses neither surface CD3 (it does express
intracytoplasmatc CD3 which can be observed in immunohistochemistry) nor surface CD8.⁴⁶ 

When faced with type II RCD, a possible clonal TCR rearrangement must be sought by means of
molecular techniques. The presence of oligo- or monoclonality is usually associated with RCD-II,
but it is not essental for diagnosis.⁴¹ 

The aberrant RCD-II lymphocyte populaton can be found not only in duodenal biopsies, but also
in those from the stomach, colon and peripheral blood.⁴² This suggests that RCD-II is a disease
that is not limited to the small intestne, but that it expands to the whole gastrointestnal tract
and can spread through the blood. A datum of a high aberrant cell percentage (>80%) together
with a clonal TCR rearrangement is highly predictve of developing an enteropathy-associated
intestnal T lymphoma (EATL).⁴⁷,⁴⁸ 

Figure 2 ofers an approach to celiac patents unresponsive to the gluten-free diet. This approach
groups, on one hand, the inital focus on the lack of response to the diet and, on the other,
diagnosis and management of suspected RCD. 
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Figure 2. Approach for celiac patents unresponsive to the gluten-free diet.
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6. Evoluton and Prognosis

In general, RCD has a poor prognosis, with less than a 50% survival rate 5 years afer diagnosis,
for type II.³¹,⁴⁹ Although RCD is a heterogeneous group of enttes, RCD-I may be an earlier stage
of the disease than RCD-II, with a possibly less aggressive progression. The prognosis is linked to
the presence and size of the populaton of aberrant IELs, which infuences the risk of developing
intestnal lymphoma.⁵⁰ 

The presence of TCR clonality observed in RCD-II is also observed in intestnal lymphoma
samples. This suggests a transformaton of the aberrant lymphocytc cells we see in RCD in a high
degree T lymphoma.³⁶ 

It is currently not clear how to monitor patents with RCD in order to make an early lymphoma
detecton. Capsule endoscopy may reveal the presence of early tumor lesions in the small
intestne. Positron Emission Tomography (PET) could also diferentate between RCD and an
already developed lymphoma.⁵¹ In general, a close clinical monitoring should be undertaken to
search for the appearance of neoplasias upon deterioraton of the patent or the appearance of
alarming symptoms. Biopsies for histological, immunohistochemical and fow cytometry studies
should be performed at least every 6 months untl refractoriness is resolved. Faced with a type II
RCD, we should identfy biopsies and shorten the interval for monitoring the aberrant
lymphocyte populaton, for an early detecton of a progression towards a lymphoma⁴⁸ (Figure 2).

7. Treatment 

The frst step is a mainly nutritonal support treatment, parenterally if necessary.
Hydroelectrolytc disorders and mineral (iron, zinc, magnesium and calcium) and vitamin (B12,
folic acid, K and D) defciencies must be corrected. Of course, a strict gluten-free diet must be
followed. 

Current evidence regarding treatment is based on case series and expert opinions, without the
beneft of controlled clinical trials. This is due to the low prevalence of this complicaton and to
the diferentaton of both RCD types.⁴ 

7.1. Treatment of Type I RCD

Besides the usual nutritonal support, an elemental diet, based on amino acids, has been tested
on these patents. The results showed clinical and histological improvements, coupled with a
mucous interleukin 15 and interferon-γ secreton decrease in an RCD-I group of the patents.⁵²
The results observed using the elemental diet are short-term; it is necessary to progress further
in the therapeutc scale. 

Although there are no randomized studies, the most commonly used drugs are cortcosteroids.⁴¹
These are used intravenously or orally, depending on the clinical severity, a prednisone or
prednisolone dose of 1 mg/kg. Local-acton cortcosteroids like budesonide have also been
employed, with a similar clinical efcacy.⁵³ Overall clinical response to cortcosteroids is good on
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the short term, although histological improvement is not observed in a large percentage of cases.
Furthermore, clinical recurrence is common upon their suspension.⁴¹ 

Cases with relapse afer cortcosteroid suspension or those in clinical remission who have had
RCD-I, could be candidates for long-term immunosuppressive therapy. Azathioprine, has been
the most tested drug, with a high rate of clinical and histological response.⁵⁴ Treatment dose and
duraton are not well established and it is generally recommended to follow the same guidelines
as in infammatory bowel disease. 

Cyclosporine A, infiximab, tacrolimus and methotrexate have obtained variable results in
isolated clinical cases.⁵⁵ Perhaps infiximab has been the most evaluated and it is the one with
the best results in several cases. Its use could be reserved for situatons involving azathioprine
intolerance or lack of response to it. 

7.2. Treatng Type II RCD

There is no established treatment for this aggressive RCD form. It is recognized however, that in
an aberrant and clonal lymphocyte populaton, the therapeutc approach should be more
aggressive.⁵⁶ Here cortcosteroids or infiximab may favor a transient clinical improvement, but
with no efect on clonal proliferaton. Immunosuppressants such as azathioprine may even
promote lymphoma progression and its use is not recommended.⁵⁶ Recombinant human
interleukin-10 (IL10-hr), has been employed to inhibit Th1 immune response to gliadin. However,
it has not proved efectve in reported a series of 10 RCD-II cases.⁵⁷ 

Antneoplastc agents used in the management of leukemias and lymphomas, have been recently
tested. Cladribine (2-clorodeoxyadenosine) is a synthetc purine analog, used in hairy cell
leukemia (a rare T lymphoma type). Its use in a number of RCD-II cases caused clinical and
histological improvement but with aberrant lymphocyte populaton persistence and progression
to lymphoma in 40% of the cases.⁵⁸ 

Alemtuzumab is an ant-CD52 monoclonal antbody used in the treatment of chronic lymphocytc
leukemia. Its use in an RCD-II case resulted in a clinical and histological improvement, together
with a progressive decline in the aberrant clonal lymphocyte populaton of clonal and remission
maintenance for more than 36 months.⁵⁰ The response has been variable in other cases, perhaps
associated with diferent stages of disease. 

Autologous bone marrow transplantaton, afer intensive chemotherapy, has been used in both
in an established lymphoma⁵⁹ as well as in an RCD-II series, with good clinical and histological
outcomes and reduced clonal lymphocyte populatons.⁶⁰ 

Nevertheless, there is no current ideal treatment for this RCD-II clonal populaton, which is the
reason why novel therapies that act more specifcally are being sought. In this regard,
interleukin-15 blockage may be a promising approach. The producton of these cytokines is
increased by the epithelium of RCD-II patents.³⁸ Additonally it has been described that, when
overexpressed, it can induce lymphoma in transgenic mice⁶¹ and that it directs IEL expansion and
actvity in relaton to enterocytes.³⁷,³⁸,⁶²,⁶³ Thus, blocking its actvity, the eliminaton of the
aberrant IEL populaton can not only be achieved, but also the preventon of epithelial
destructon. 
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Abstract

This chapter presents practcal recommendatons for the medical follow-up of patents with
celiac disease. The gluten-free diet is currently the only available treatment for celiac disease.
Patents with celiac disease require lifelong adherence to the gluten-free diet and medical follow-
up. The benefts of strict adherence to the gluten-free diet including control of symptoms,
seroconversion, and mucosal healing are discussed in detail. Despite extensive evidence of the
benefts of the strict adherence to the gluten-free diet, rates of compliance and medical follow-
up in clinical practce are less than optmal. The advantages and limitatons of the four methods
currently available for assessment of compliance to gluten-free diet (detailed dietary history,
serology, histology and structured questonnaires) are summarized. Expert opinion and
guidelines endorsed by several Medical Societes agree on the necessity of a medical follow-up;
however, there is no universal consensus about how to perform said medical follow-up in daily
practce. An algorithm for the medical follow-up of celiac disease patents is suggested based on
available evidence and the author’s insttutonal experience, which includes regular medical
follow-up, annual serology measurement, evaluaton of a detailed dietary history, assessment of
clinical response and correcton of nutritonal defciencies.
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1. Inital Consideratons

• The gluten-free diet is the only available treatment for celiac disease.

• Celiac patents require lifelong medical monitoring.

• There is no consensus regarding the most efectve way to implement this medical
monitoring.

• The basic objectves of medical monitoring are to facilitate adherence to the gluten-free
diet and keep track of clinical response to treatment.

2. Introducton

The only currently available treatment for celiac disease is a strict adherence to the gluten-free
diet, which involves removing all foods that contain wheat, barley and rye.1 The benefts of a
strict adherence to the gluten-free diet in celiac patents are considerable and include symptom
control and preventon of complicatons.2 

The percentage of people who achieve strict adherence to treatments involving a change in
eatng habits (59% on average) is among the lowest compared with other medical treatment
modalites.3 Compliance with medical treatment has a direct and objectve infuence in patent
prognosis. The basic goals of medical celiac disease follow-up are to facilitate monitoring the
gluten-free diet and to monitor patent response to the treatment.4 Unfortunately, medical
monitoring is defcient in most celiac patents and, in many cases, nonexistent.5 Therefore, it is
not surprising that the percentage of adherence to the gluten-free diet is variable (42-91%).2

Celiac patents require a medical monitoring plan and it is evident that establishing or confrming
the diagnosis should not be the ultmate end of consultaton with the gastroenterologist.6 

Celiac disease is a chronic conditon and, as such, requires lifelong medical follow-up .7 Although
most experts recommend medical follow-up, there is no consensus on how and who should carry
out medical monitoring in daily practce.8 There are few quality studies, based on evidence, on
how to establish monitoring rules. 

The objectves of this chapter are 1) to summarize the evidence on the benefts of strict
adherence to a gluten-free diet and 2) to propose practcal recommendatons for the health
monitoring of celiac disease patents based on available expertse and the author’s insttutonal
experience. 
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3. Benefts of Adherence to the Gluten-Free Diet

The gluten-free diet is a safe and efectve treatment for controlling celiac disease symptoms and
it may also decrease the risk of complicatons.9 A notable improvement in diarrhea may be
observed as early as 7 days into the diet; it also improves in most of the patents (80%) within 60
days of strict adherence to the gluten-free diet.10 

A strict gluten-free diet adherence is associated with a decrease in the absolute value of basal
tters of ant-tssue transglutaminase antbodies (and other specifc antbodies), which can be
observed as early as 3 months into the gluten-free diet and tends to become more pronounced
within the frst year.11 Antbody seroconversion (change of a test result from positve to negatve)
in relaton to tssue transglutaminase was observed in 93% of the patents who submited to an
annual monitoring.12 

Intestnal villi recovery is ofen incomplete and requires several years of strict adherence to the
gluten-free diet in patents diagnosed as adults.13,16 In our experience, the recovery of intestnal
villi in adult celiac patents was of 34% afer 2 years and of 66% afer 5 years of adhering to the
gluten-free diet.14 On the other hand, the recovery of intestnal villi in children appears to happen
much earlier, occurring in 95% of the cases within the frst 2 years afer startng the gluten-free
diet, although the evidence is limited.15 

Strict adherence to a gluten-free diet for at least 5 years appears to decrease the risk of
developing lymphoma (relatve risk was of 78% in patents without adherence to the diet and of
17% in patents who complied with the gluten-free diet).17 The risk of lymphoproliferatve disease
was null in celiac patents without villous atrophy18, which suggests that the good adhesion to
the gluten-free diet with subsequent normalizaton of histology may be an aim to consider in
medical monitoring. 

4. Adherence Monitoring Methods

There are four methods available to verify proper compliance with the gluten-free diet, such as:
1) Consultaton with a diettan, 2) Tracking of serology evoluton, 3) Monitoring of bowel biopsy
changes and 4) Use of structured questonnaires to assess adherence to the gluten-free diet.8,19 

Consultaton with a diettan is the “gold standard” to control adherence to the gluten-free diet.1 

Tissular ant-transglutaminase and ant-endomysium antbody tters greatly diminish and/or
become normal in patents with good adherence to the gluten-free diet .11,20,21 In patents with a
strict adherence to the gluten-free diet and who achieve seroconversion, ant-tssue
transglutaminase and ant-endomysium antbodies rise when a gluten challenge test is
performed.20 These data suggest that the presence of positve ant-transglutaminase (or ant-
endomysium) antbodies in the symptomatc patent afer one year of follow-up requires further
evaluaton in order to detect the presence of accidental or intentonal gluten contaminaton.22

Furthermore, negatve antbodies can be observed in symptomatc patents who are exposed to
accidental contaminaton with small amounts of gluten and in those who, while remaining
asymptomatc, have follow-up biopsies with persistent atrophy.14 The absence of serum
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antbodies in symptomatc patents (usually severe), with a strict adherence to a gluten-free diet
is a feature of refractory celiac disease.23 

Intestnal biopsy is the only currently available method to defnitvely assess the recovery of the
intestnal mucosa. The need for intestnal biopsy during follow-up is a highly controversial topic.24

The video capsule is a new technique able to detect lesions suggestng intestnal mucosal atrophy
(fssures, lack of folds, paving patern) at the moment of clinical diagnosis and mucosal response
afer startng a gluten-free diet25; however, it has not been systematcally evaluated as a clinical
follow-up method. 

Finally, the use of a structured questonnaires to evaluate adherence to the gluten-free diet has
been proposed.1,9,26,27 Generally, these questonnaires seem to correlate with the antbody level
and/or the results of follow-up intestnal biopsies. The informaton obtained using the
questonnaire developed in Boston (CDAT) appears to be superior to monitoring through the
determinaton of tssular ant-transglutaminase antbodies.19 The questonnaire validated in Italy
has the advantage that it can be administered by persons without any experience and that the
average tme for its completon is of one minute.27 A limitaton for the implementaton of
structured questonnaires in daily clinical practce is the need for their validaton in clinical
contexts and languages diferent from the one used where the questonnaire was initally
created. 

5. Medical Follow-up Recommendatons

All medical societes and the opinion of internatonal experts agree on the usefulness of
performing a medical follow-up, but there is no unanimous consensus about what is the best
way to do this.28 The medical follow-up that patents obtain is generally based on local and/or
personal practces. 

The recommendatons proposed by medical societes or expert opinions for monitoring are quite
diverse.4,8,29 Most recommend periodic monitoring of symptoms, serology (ant-transglutaminase
antbodies), consultaton with an expert dietcian and joining a local and/or regional support
group. No consensus exists on the type of general laboratory studies needed to control the celiac
patent’s routne, on the need of regular bone densitometry tests and on intestnal biopsies
during the follow-up.28 The cost of follow-up visits can vary signifcantly according to the protocol
used.28 No study suggests that, regarding a long-term prognosis, one follow-up protocol is beter
than the other. The American Gastroenterological Associaton (AGA) recommends performing
the following general laboratory studies in follow-up visits: complete blood count, folate, ferritn,
calcium and alkaline phosphatase.4 By contrast, the North American Society of Pediatric
Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutriton (NASPGHAN) recommends no routne general
laboratory studies in celiac children during follow-up visits.29 

In the authors' clinical practce clinical monitoring of children and adults is performed
3-6 months into the gluten-free diet and then once every year (Figure 1). 
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The objectves of follow-up visits include:

• Documentng the improvement/disappearance of symptoms. 

• Monitoring adherence to the gluten-free diet and to identfy barriers to its successful
implementaton. 

• Weight and height measurement (in children, complete growth assessment). 

• Evaluatng the response (tter decrease) of specifc antbodies, relatve to the baseline
(the same antbody that was positve at diagnosis must be used and ideally, at the same
laboratory).

• Confrming the correcton of all nutritonal defciencies identfed at diagnosis (for which
monitoring laboratory tests should be individualized). 

In the authors' insttuton consultaton with the diettan is performed at diagnosis and during
the follow-up visit conducted within one year of initatng the gluten-free diet. Subsequent
consultatons with a nutriton specialist are evaluated in each individual case, taking into account
the results obtained afer the inital instructon and the presence of persistent or recurrent
symptoms.30 In routne clinical practce, consultaton with the diettan whenever possible is
favored, although the authors' admit they work in a center specialized in celiac disease
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Figure 1. Clinical follow-up diagram for children and adults.1 tTGA IgA (ant-tssue transglutaminase
IgA antbody) is the serology of choice for the diagnosis and management of celiac patents. 2

General laboratory diagnoses include complete blood count, alanine aminotransferase (ALT),
vitamins (A, D, E, and B12), copper, zinc, carotenoids, folate, ferritn, iron. 3 General laboratory
monitoring will only include only those studies that were abnormal at the tme of diagnosis to verify
their proper correcton with the specifc treatment.
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management. A group of Britsh celiac patents who answered a survey stated that their
preferred follow-up method was consultng with a diettan and having a doctor available if
necessary.31 A common problem is that some centers lack access to diettans experienced in
gluten-free diet management. Additonally, no study shows that consultng with both a diettan
and a physician is beter, in terms of prognosis, than consultng with only one of them. A Finnish
study suggests that a high percentage of dietary adherence (>80%) can be achieved with a
medical follow-up carried out in by the primary care physician.32 

3 to 6 months afer the inital visit, the next one will take place one year afer startng treatment
with the following objectves: 

• Documentng the total monitoring of symptoms. 

•  Checking ant-transglutaminase antbody seroconversion. 

• Confrming the correcton of general laboratory tests that were altered at the tme of
diagnosis. 

There is sufcient evidence to indicate that regular monitoring including annual serology (ant-
tssue transglutaminase) promotes adherence to the gluten-free diet.12 Although it may seem
questonable, the authors' include in their daily clinical practce an indicaton for repeat
endoscopy with intestnal biopsies in the monitoring of adults in order to check histological
response to treatment (usually afer 1-2 years of proper adherence to gluten-free diet). The
follow-up biopsy is partcularly useful to evaluate histological response to the gluten-free diet in
those patents who were diagnosed in the context of a specifc negatve serology and whose
inital biopsy showed villous atrophy (in the authors' experience, 15-20% of the patents).33

Intestnal biopsy monitoring is not considered necessary in children with good clinical response
and ant-transglutaminase antbody seroconversion. 

In all patents the authors' assess bone mineral density by densitometry at diagnosis or within
one year of initatng a gluten-free diet, although this recommendaton may seem questonable. 

It is the authors' practce to recommend to all their patents to join a local and/or regional celiac
patent support group. Partcipaton in a support group or patents’ associaton is one of the
factors consistently associated with beter adherence to the gluten-free diet.34 

In patents with good clinical response, subsequent follow-up visits are made each year
(sometmes every 2 years) and include assessment of adherence to the gluten-free diet and
serology. In a study conducted in Italy, which included a systematc and determined yearly ant-
tssue transglutaminase antbodies for 5 years in a series of 2245 patents, it was demonstrated
that 69% of the patents achieved permanent seroconversion; 1% did not achieve seroconversion
and, in 30% of the cases, the results of serology monitoring oscillated between positve and
negatve values.

The goals of long-term medical follow-up of celiac disease patents in remission are to strengthen
instructon on adherence to the gluten-free diet and avoid or facilitate early detecton of
associated diseases and/or complicatons.
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6. Conclusions

Celiac patents require medical monitoring for life. There is no consensus on how to carry out
monitoring. Generally, available recommendatons are based on expert opinion. There is
sufcient evidence to ensure that strict adherence to a gluten-free diet generates a positve
impact in the short-to-long-term in celiac disease patents.
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Abstract

Both the quality of life and the psychological status of celiac disease patents have been explored
in recent research. This chapter aims to review the reported evidence on the psychological
aspects of celiac disease and the patents' percepton of the disorder. Nevertheless, studies show
controversial and contradictory results. When evaluated prior to diagnosis, patents with a
symptomatc clinical presentaton had an evident decrease in their quality of life. The gluten-free
diet improves such percepton. On the other hand, evidence on the quality of life in patents with
subclinical disease is not so clear. Depression is the most commonly referred and studied mental
disorder. Depression has been reported to be more prevalent and severe in celiac patents than
in the general populaton. The interacton between physiological and environmental factors,
seems to be responsible for the disturbance. Anxiety disorders have also been reported, but with
less clear results. Currently, it seems accurate to consider them to be forms reactve to diagnosis
or to be associated with difcultes in following the diet and its impact on social life. In this
sense, the evidence seems to suggest that these could be considered as adjustment disorders
with an anxiety state. Regarding the efects of treatment on these symptoms, there is currently
no agreement since improvements have been reported in some studies but not in others.
Importantly, depression may afect the adherence to treatment, disease evoluton and
percepton of quality of life and, therefore, its presence ought to be investgated upon diagnosis.
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1. Introducton

Celiac disease (CD) is an autoimmune chronic T cell-mediated enteropathy, precipitated by gluten
ingeston, that appears in genetcally predisposed individuals afectng, afectng around 1% of
the general populaton.1 The gluten-free diet (GFD) is the only treatment that efectvely relieves
its symptoms, normalizes biochemical changes and the disease’s intestnal mucosal damage.1

Lifelong compliance with the GFD can be challenging for the patents due to its high economic
cost, social restrictons and difcultes in complying with it.2 For these reasons, in recent years,
there has been growing interest in evaluatng a number of issues such as: whether the disease
afects the patents’ Quality of Life (QoL), if this is related to clinical presentaton characteristcs,
if the treatment has a positve impact on these parameters or if mood disturbances, such as
depression or anxiety, could infuence the QoL and compliance with the GFD.3-6

Given the evidence of an extremely wide variability range of CD symptoms, recent eforts have
sought to clarify and unify clinical criteria.2 Thus, clinical CD presentatons have been classifed
into: Symptomatc (with intestnal and extraintestnal symptoms, also called classical CD) and
subclinical (patents with or without the characteristc signs that occur below the threshold of
clinical detecton).2 It is to be expected, as confrmed by research, that clinical diferences
correlate with psychological aspects and QoL, both before diagnosis and afer startng the GFD.7

This chapter will explore existng scientfc knowledge about the relatonship between CD and
QoL, psychological distress, depression and anxiety, as well as the implicatons and consequences
entailed by a treatment based on the GFD. 

2. Quality of Life

Health Related Quality of Life (HRQoL) expresses health status as perceived by the individual, in
relaton to the disease itself and the efects that treatments have on the recipient; it is quite
clear that this concept focuses on the patent’s subjectve aspect. HRQoL measurement is a
quanttatve assessment of the health status and it includes not only physical but also emotonal
and social aspects. Such measurement has become mandatory in the analysis of the
efectveness of the treatments employed and the evoluton of specifc conditons, especially in
chronic diseases. HRQoL analysis is based on a multdimensional concept, which includes
assessment of the patent’s psychological well-being, emotonal state, physical and social
functoning and general health percepton.3-6 Regarding gastrointestnal diseases, the most
important aspects include the percepton of gastrointestnal symptoms relief and the benefts it
may bring to the functonal status and general well-being.4 HRQoL can be measured by a variety
of instruments, both general and disease-specifc questonnaires. General questonnaires cover a
wide spectrum of domains and allow comparison between diferent diseases and populatons,
whereas disease-specifc questonnaires for each focus on partcular aspects of it and its
treatment and are more sensitve in detectng small changes in the QoL.6 Most studies assessing
QoL in CD patents used general questonnaires that focus on generic items developed for
chronic diseases. The most frequently used are: Short Form Health Survey (SF-36), the
Psychological General Well-being (PGWB) index, EuroQuol-5D questonnaire (EQ) and the
Gastrointestnal Quality of Life Index (GIQLI).3-6 The SF-36 measures functonal status and well-
being and it includes eight items divided into three categories: physical health status, mental
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status, and a combinaton of both which includes vitality and general health.4,9,11 GIQLI is a self-
administered questonnaire designed to assess QoL in patents with gastrointestnal diseases. 5 EQ
is a self-administered questonnaire with a descriptve profle along with a QoL index. It covers
fve areas: mobility, self-care, daily actvites, pain and anxiety-depression.5,7,9 PGWB is a validated
and reliable questonnaire which allows evaluatng the patent’s distress and mental state. 10 In
recent years CD-specifc questonnaires have been introduced both for pediatric and adults
populatons but, unfortunately, evidence for their efcacy is stll limited.3,5,6

2.1. Quality of Life in Celiac Disease Patents: Importance of Clinical Presentaton and Efect of
the Gluten-Free Diet

Since the beginning, the investgatons focused on the analysis of CD patents’ QoL, it was
believed that QoL was signifcantly reduced before diagnosis. Later studies with an adequate
clinical characterizaton, revealed and confrmed the impression that, before diagnosis, patents
with actve disease and classical gastrointestnal symptoms show a marked decrease in QoL when
compared with the general populaton.4,7,9 In this context, prospectve studies have shown that
symptomatc celiac patents submited QoL diagnostc scores similar to those of patents with
chronic disabling disorders such as those cerebrovascular accidents.7

A limited number of studies have shown that individuals diagnosed with CD as a consequence of
screening in populatons at high risk for the disease have a beter QoL than patents diagnosed
on the basis of symptoms8,12-15 (Figure 1). It is noteworthy that the vast majority of those
surveyed who turned out to have CD, corresponded to the subclinical group. The longitudinal
study made by Nachman et al12, with a four-year follow-up afer diagnosis, showed that surveyed
patents had QoL scores similar to those of the general populaton without signifcant changes
from the baseline. A recent study by Rosén et al.17 evaluated QoL in adolescents diagnosed by
screening in a high-risk populaton. In this study, it was observed that, despite the fact that this
populaton was characterized as subclinical, not all patents saw themselves as healthy and that
the CD diagnosis, along with its treatment, represented a beneft to their health. However, a
subgroup saw the illness as a stgma that limited their daily lives which, especially in the social
feld, was more pronounced in the female gender. 

In general, these studies suggest that the onset of the GFD implies an improvement in the QoL
which, for some authors, produces similar long-term scores to those of the general populaton.8

However, other authors suggest that QoL improvement due to the GFD does not come close to
the general populaton’s percepton.6,11 A quick assessment of these disparites regarding
response to the GFD suggests it could be due to cultural diferences between the populatons
involved; however, the most notable diferences seem to lie in the type of research design. Thus,
most of the research studies use a crossover design which evaluates diferent populatons both
at the tme of diagnosis and afer treatment; this methodological aspect diminishes the
conclusions’ value. The few studies which had a prospectve and longitudinal design suggest that
GFD has a signifcant impact on the QoL of patents. Moreover, some studies reported a positve
GFD impact regarding the QoL, both in its classical and subclinical forms. Thus Ciacci et al. 27

found that 84% of the patents improved their QoL percepton afer initatng the GFD. Casellas et
al.,5 who evaluated the QoL using the GIQLI and EQ questonnaires before treatment and afer
the GFD, found that diminished values in both pre-treatment questonnaires improved
signifcantly afer GFD and that they were similar to those of the general populaton. Finally,
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Nachman et al.8 confrmed these observatons and showed that the positve impact of the GFD
was more signifcant in the frst three months afer startng specifc treatment (Figure 1). The QoL
scores afer one year of GFD were comparable to those of the general populaton, regardless of
clinical severity of the diagnosis or the degree GFD compliance (Figure 1). Interestngly, the
contnuaton of this longitudinal study showed a deterioraton in the SF-36 items afer 4 years of
treatment (Figure 2). The most remarkable point regarding this observaton is that patents who
adhered strictly to the GFD had a similar QoL to that of controls. Conversely, partally compliant
patents had a signifcant deterioraton of the QoL (Figure 3).12 An interestng fnding of this study
was that patents with less severe symptoms at the tme of diagnosis had a decrease in QoL
indexes afer four years of GFD regardless of the degree of compliance to the later. The authors
postulate that this efect might be due to the burden such a restrictve diet would imply in
relaton to low disease percepton.12 

Most observatons suggest that female CD patents ofen have greater QoL impairment than
men, both at the tme of diagnosis and afer treatment, even with strict GFD compliance. These
fndings are mainly observed in the diferent mental domains of the questonnaires.3,5,6,9,11 It has
been proposed that this phenomenon may be due to the higher prevalence of anxiety in
women.6 The presence of clinical symptoms and a decrease in the QoL could be related to the
existence of a second undetected disorder, ofen irritable bowel syndrome, pancreatc
insufciency, bacterial overgrowth or microscopic colits.6,14
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Figure 1. Longitudinal evaluaton of the quality of life parameters
measured by the SF-36 questonnaire in a consecutve series of
patents evaluated quarterly during the frst year afer diagnosis.
The evaluaton was conducted discriminatng patents with classical
celiac disease (A) or subclinical (B). The improvement was markedly
signifcant afer 3 months of treatment.6
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Summing up this secton, patents with CD have a lower QoL than the general populaton.
Evidence suggests that this involvement is important in symptomatc patents, especially those
with classic symptoms. By contrast, the few studies on (usually subclinical) patents diagnosed by
screening concur on the fact that these patents have no QoL decline. The GFD produces rapid
improvement of all QoL aspects in symptomatc CD patents. The response of subclinical patents
to treatment would seem to be of litle signifcance.
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Figure 2. Quality of life reported by SF-36 questonnaires in a general populaton of celiac disease
patents evaluated at the tme of diagnosis, at one and at four years afer startng treatment. The
score increase afer one year means an improvement in the evaluated parameters. A
deterioraton is observed in most parameters afer four years.12
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Figure 3. Quality of life afer four years of follow-up according to the degree of
compliance with the gluten-free diet: Strict (blue bars) or partal (red bars).
Patents with strict adherence scores have signifcantly beter QoL than those
with partal compliance.12

3. Celiac Disease and Psychological Disorders

Addressing the issue of psychological distress in CD is, at frst glance, very interestng but ofen
difcult to understand. A multplicity of studies have focused on its evaluaton, especially during
the last decade, with dissimilar and even contradictory results. Since the frst descriptons of the
disease, references were made to psychological symptoms and disorders, albeit in a vague
fashion which was not consistent with a specifc conditon. Thus, for example, these descriptons
spoke of a "weariness" which was considered to be psychic in origin, since it which persisted
even when the patent had improved clinically.18 Behavior characterized by "tantrums, irritability
and a negatve attude" was described, in 1950, in a group of children who changed dramatcally
immediately afer startng the GFD, while, in adults, a "syndrome of insomnia, depression and
headache” was described.19
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Throughout the disease’s short history, celiac patents have been characterized as mentally
peculiar, nervous, unstable, depressed and even as schizophrenic.20,21 By 1970, D. Goldberg22

performed the frst standardized assessment of a series of a group of patents on a GFD and
found a high prevalence of depressive traits that showed no relaton either with gastrointestnal
symptoms or nutritonal status. Afer one-year follow-up, the same author found no
schizophrenic patents among those evaluated (a disease that had been previously reported by
Dohan21) and noted that those individuals who remained sick ofen had a family history of
psychiatric illness. He concluded that signs of depression, common in celiac patents, were
possibly related to genetc factors. Subsequently, other authors also found a higher prevalence of
psychiatric history prior to CD diagnosis, depression being the most frequently associated psychic
disorder.23 Furthermore, anxiety disorders (diagnostc reactve anxiety state, social phobia and
panic disorder) have also been associated with CD but, in this case, without conclusive evidence. 

4. Anxiety

While high levels of nonspecifc anxiety have been reported in celiac patents, this does not
appear to be a stable personality trait, but a state reactve to diagnosis or secondary to
symptoms. A study by Addolorato et al.24 seems to suggest this. These authors assessed anxiety
and depression using the Hamilton State-Trait Anxiety scale and the Zung Self-Ratng Depression
Scale, respectvely. They found that anxiety reversed in the following year. A signifcantly higher
number of patents with panic disorder and depression has also been reported but generally
associated with a third very common CD medical conditon, autoimmune thyroidits. Therefore,
the authors propose a possible causal associaton.25

Social phobia, another anxiety disorder, has been associated with CD, as well as specifc or
generalized forms, present both in newly diagnosed patents and in those who were already
complying with the GFD.26 As expected, a signifcantly higher percentage of associated
depression was also observed. This could be considered to be consistent with the fndings of C.
Ciacci et al.,27 who described more problems in social life and anxiety related to feeling diferent
from the general populaton in patents diagnosed afer the age of 20, even in cases with good
diet compliance. Interestngly, this cross-sectonal study of unrelated populatons detected no
diferences between newly diagnosed patents compared with those who were complying with
the GFD.27 Unlike previous evidence, a study performed in Germany suggested an increased risk
of a probable anxiety disorder (but not depression) restricted to celiac women complying with
GFD when compared to the general populaton.28 It is striking, in this study, that the risk was
lower among patents who lived alone. Again, we face the queston of the weight of social factors
and it could be thought that, for some women with celiac disease who adhere to the GFD, the
social environment may be experienced more as a burden than as helpful. A 10-year follow-up
study by Hallert et al.,29 which evaluated the burden of the disease in terms of concerns,
restrictons and personal balance, showed that women expressed more concern about its impact
on relatonships with friends and about having to abstain from the “important things” in life.
Finally, a recent meta-analysis based on a review of 11 selected studies which evaluated the
strength of the associaton between anxiety and CD, concluded that adults with celiac disease do
not difer, in terms of anxiety levels, from the general populaton or from people with other
chronic diseases.30
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To sum up, anxiety seems to be present in CD patents, not as a characteristc of the disease
itself, but possibly as reacton to the diagnosis or the difcultes associated with complying with
the diet and its social impact. In this sense, we believe that the diagnosis of an adjustment
disorder with an anxiety state, should be considered at least in a group of patents. 

5. Depression

Depression is the psychic disorder to which earliest reference is made and the most studied in
relaton to CD. Here the term is used in its broadest sense without discriminatng its diferent
clinical forms, as published studies have used a variety of assessment tools, which do not allow
an accurate transpositon of their results. In 1982, Hallert and Derefeldt23 reported similar
fndings in an area of Sweden with a high prevalence of CD, they reported that 21% of the
patents had received psychiatric care prior to diagnosis, depression being the most common
fnding. In a subsequent study, Hallert and Aström31 found signifcantly higher levels in scale 2 of
the Depression Minnesota Multphasic Personality Inventory-2 compared with a control group of
surgical patents. Interestngly, this result did not correlate signifcantly with abdominal
symptoms and these authors described a characteristc depressive mood in patents, diferent
from other medical conditons, such as colits. This led them to consider depressive
psychopathology as a feature of adults with CD, suggestng that this is possibly a consequence of
malabsorpton, a hypothesis which will be discussed later. In a study by Vaitl and Stouthamer-
Geisel, who evaluated a cohort of 182 CD patents using a self-administered questonnaire
(Symptom Check List Revised (SCL 90-R)), observed that a signifcant proporton of the patents
had a history of psychological symptoms for which they had received drug treatment (32%)
and/or psychotherapy (14%). These authors concluded that celiac patents had a "psycho-
vegetatve" state of exhauston with a distnct depressive component.32

Research studies carried out in Italy in 1998 transversely evaluated depression in adult CD
patents compared with healthy individuals and patents with persistent chronic hepatts.33 Using
a modifed version of the Zung Self-Ratng Depression Scale, they concluded that depressive
symptoms are characteristc of celiac patents, independently of the tme of diagnosis and GFD
compliance. Despite these limitatons in establishing these new conclusions, these authors
identfed three main characteristcs associated with CD: reactvity, pessimism, asthenia and
anhedonia. Also Addolorato et al.24 found that a large number of patents had depression, and
that this was maintained without signifcant changes afer one year with a GFD. The authors
proposed that this depression may be related to a reducton in QoL. Recently, two longitudinal
and prospectve studies by Nachman et al.8,12 which evaluated QoL and depression at the tme of
diagnosis and afer four years’ follow-up, showed high percentages of inital depression,
especially in patents with classic symptomatc clinical course (gastrointestnal symptoms). This
conditon improved dramatcally afer a year with the GFD, and deteriorated slightly during the
four-year evaluaton, without revertng to the inital pathological levels (Figure 4). The authors
found an inverse relatonship between depressive symptoms and adherence to the diet (Figure
5). Similarly, Finnish authors detected an inital improvement in QoL in a group with a GFD afer a
year of treatment; however, QoL evaluated eight years afer diagnosis worsened in relaton to
the control group. Despite diferences in research regarding the populatons involved materials,
the methodology applied to the investgatons and results that preclude comparison between
studies, we can say that there is enough consensus in that depression occurs with greater
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frequency and severity among celiac patents than in the general populaton. Additonally, a very
large populaton study in Sweden found a statstcally signifcant associaton between CD and
depression, which seems to leave no room for doubt34. Finally, a recent meta-analysis published
by Smith and Gerdes30 came to a similar conclusion reviewing 18 diferent published studies.
These authors concluded that more than 8,000 new negatve reports would be required for the
associaton if these results were to be denied. However, there is no agreement in the literature
regarding the efects that the GFD has on these symptoms, having reported improvements in
some studies8,12,36,37 but not in others.24,33

Summing up, depression is demonstrably associated with CD and its evaluaton should be part of
the diagnosis. It is important to consider that depression can adversely afect the course of the
disease by decreasing the motvaton and energy to comply with the diet, having a negatve
impact on interpersonal relatonships including the doctor-patent relatonship and inducing a
negatve evaluaton of treatment outcomes by the patent.51 Depressed people are three tmes
more likely not to comply with treatment than those who are not.52 Regarding the efects the
GFD has on depression, it is stll premature to draw conclusions given the diferences shown by
this research. Surely the assessment of advantages and disadvantages of treatment is one of the
future lines of enquiry. Finally, an interestng feld arises today regarding absorpton-related
factors and immune processes, especially infammatory processes related to the gut-brain
connecton.32
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Figure 4. Depression level progression at the tme of diagnosis and during long-term monitoring
(one to four years) as measured by the Beck Depression Index (BDI) in a series of CD patents.12
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5.1. Research on the Pathophysiology of Depression

From the pathophysiological point of view, depression is a complex and multfactorial conditon
generated by several kinds of factors, including, among others: Biological, such as nutritonal
(linked to malabsorpton and its consequences), genetc, immunological and endocrinological.25,43

In additon, one must consider the psychological and environmental factors since CD is a chronic
disease51 where sufering can be generated by the symptoms and the inconvenience of having to
follow a lifelong restrictve diet. Nutrient malabsorpton could be the mediatng mechanism
between CD and depression by interfering with the producton of key neurotransmiters for
mood regulaton, in partcular, defciencies relatve to tryptophan malabsorpton, necessary for
the producton of serotonin, a key neurotransmiter for mood regulaton.35 Hallert et al.36

determined metabolite concentratons of the three major monoamines in cerebrospinal fuid in a
short series of patents and found a signifcant reducton in the levels of 5-hydroxy-indole acetc,
homovanillic acid and 3-methoxy-4-hydroxy feniletlenglicol (MOPEG), all of them indicatve of a
reducton in the central metabolism of the three monoamines (serotonin, dopamine and
norepinephrine). Their concentratons, partcularly those of MOPEG, inversely correlated with
depressive symptoms. In a subsequent study, the same authors explored monoamine
concentratons in patents treated with a GFD.37 This study suggested that the low level of the
same could be related to poor intestnal absorpton. Monoamine synthesis is regulated, among
other dietary components, by vitamin B6, which is generally malabsorbed by celiac patents. The
same Scandinavian group followed up celiac patents diagnosed with depression who had not
improved afer one year despite the GFD having normalized their mucosal intestnal damage.38

When they were reassessed three years later and afer receiving vitamin B6 orally (80 mg/day of
pyridoxine), they observed a signifcant decrease in depressive symptoms. In a multcenter,
double-blind study on patents who followed a strict GFD and took daily vitamin B
supplementaton, normalizaton of plasma homocysteine levels (marker of B vitamin status) was
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Figure 5. Depression levels four years afer diagnosis as
measured by the Beck Depression Inventory (DBI) index in a
series of celiac disease patents categorized according to the
degree of compliance with the gluten-free diet (blue bar:
Strict compliance, red bar: Partal compliance).12
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demonstrated, which correlated with the improvement of the general welfare and signifcant
decrease in anxiety and depression.39 Other malabsorpton efects can cause symptoms that are
confused with and/or overlap with depression. Folic acid defciency can cause fatgue, apathy,
and impaired memory. Iron defciency, with or without anemia, can cause tredness and easy
fatgue. In this regard, an Italian study more recently assessed the prevalence, characteristcs and
associatons of chronic fatgue and depression.40 The results showed that fatgue is a feature of
CD which improves litle with the GFD. These authors suggested that fatgue may have a
cognitve and afectve origin and that it would tend to decrease in treated patents, while
depression would remain or even worsened. 

CD is associated with other autoimmune endocrine diseases such as type I diabetes mellitus and
Hashimoto’s thyroidits, both with increased risk of depression.41,42 Carta et al.25 found a high
prevalence of panic and depression disorders in those celiac patents with positve antthyroid
antbodies. They suggested that the associaton with subclinical thyroidits could represent a
signifcant risk factor for these psychiatric disorders. Garud et al.43 studied the prevalence of
psychiatric and autoimmune disorders in CD, fnding that the risk of depression was the same as
that of the general populaton, but that it became higher when associated with DM1, doubling
the percentage of patents with clinical depression. 

6. Celiac Disease and the Emotonal Realm

The psycho-emotonal component of CD cannot be dismissed given that psychological distress
and social and emotonal adaptaton to the disease and its treatment surely play an important
role. Depression can develop as a result of the discomfort produced by symptoms of the disease,
even in the very frequent cases in which the patent doesn’t receive an inital diagnosis and
wanders from one doctor to another for years, without fnding an answer to his or her conditon.
Again we fnd some contradictory results, since at least in two studies depression did not
correlate with the presence of somatc symptoms.11,28 However, Nachman et al.8 while evaluatng
a cohort of patents at the tme of diagnosis using the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), found a
high prevalence of moderate and/or severe depression in patents with symptomatc classical
clinical presentaton, but with values equal to the general populaton in subclinical cases. In a
recent epidemiological study conducted in Canada, the annual prevalence of major depressive
disorders in people with one or more diseases was 9.2% compared with 4.0% in those who
reported no other conditon.44 In this study, major depression in people with bowel disorders,
Crohn's disease and colits was of 16.4%, fndings similar to those of other investgatons. 45,46 All
chronic diseases have a strong impact on the QoL. One of the major changes, perhaps generatng
further deterioraton, is the emotonal aspect, since the person is necessarily forced to undergo a
rapid adaptaton process, which passes through diferent stages, which evoke a range of usually
negatve emotons (fear, anger, anxiety). In the case of CD, it may appear that the balance of the
necessary dietary changes with a view to their intended is highly positve. In this sense, it should
not be very difcult to accept the disease and certainly benefts, this happens ofen. However,
adaptaton to GFD is more difcult than it seems upon frst impression. Patents must make
permanent changes to important aspects of their life and regarding self-control, for which they
need knowledge, skills and discipline. Considering these difcultes, it is not surprising that a
signifcant number of patents develop psychosocial problems. Linking all these factors, an Italian
study evaluated the impact of a chronic disease in relaton to CD’s psychiatric symptoms, the
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degree of acceptance of the disease and the impact that the diet has on QoL.4 The results
showed signifcantly high anxiety levels and depression in the celiac group and in the diabetc
group compared with healthy controls. Furthermore, the duraton of the gluten restricton
correlated with signifcantly depression higher levels in newly diagnosed patents. The authors
concluded that frequent afectve disorders in celiac patents are linked to the fact that it is a
chronic disease and to difcultes in adjustng to the diet, and should not be considered disease
traits in themselves. 

Diet restrictons have a bigger infuence on the style of life of celiac patents than what it was
previously thought since they strongly interfere in daily actvites and social life. A survey of celiac
patents (74% women) showed several areas where maintaining a GFD has a negatve impact in
situatons such as eatng out with the family, travelling and at work.48 An interestng Swedish
study dealt with situatons which ofen lead to confusion and discomfort in relaton to the
disease causing conficts (dilemmas) to celiac people with a GFD.49 The results indicated that they
afect diferent areas: the emotonal area, interpersonal relatonships and celiac patent’s daily
actvites in diferent setngs: at work, shopping, travelling, and eatng out and at home. The
predominant feelings were: isolaton, shame, fear of gluten contaminaton and concern over
being troublesome. In interpersonal relatonships, situatons like being forgoten or neglected,
not wantng to draw atenton because of the disease and to avoid talking about the subject or
lowering their guard so as to avoid being exposed. Finally, daily life complicatons are related to
the lesser availability of gluten-free products, increased efort and to being constantly vigilant
and alert. However, despite the above, many patents with chronic diseases do not show high
levels of distress, which raises the queston of which may be the protectve factors. Many studies
have shown the importance of considering the individual characteristcs and coping skills of
patents as central factors. The way in which a patent responds to problems can be become a
favorable or negatve point for our physical and mental wellbeing. In this regard, the presence of
a specifc celiac psychological profle has been suggested.50 Its main characteristcs would be high
irritability accompanied by high psychophysiological reactvity and a kind of conformity that
refects both the difculty in expressing feelings as much as the desire to have a good image in
front of others. The authors proposed that this increased psychophysiological reactvity could be
related to the worry and the weight of shouldering a chronic disease, as well as with hyper
vigilance in relaton to food. The trend towards a conforming behavior may be related to
avoidance of situatons with greater exposure consistent with a lifestyle limited by the presence
of a chronic disease. 

7. Conclusions and Recommendatons

In recent years, the QoL concept in relaton to CD has become relevant. Classic CD patents prior
to diagnosis showed a low QoL, which experience a signifcant improvement by the GFD. In
contrast, the situaton in patents with subclinical CD is not as clear. Depression is more prevalent
and more severe in celiac patents than in the general populaton. We do not know if there is a
major etopathogenic factor that accounts for it; however, it is more appropriate to think in the
synergy of several factors that possibly interact in varying proportons. On the other hand, there
is no such certainty regarding anxiety disorders. In any case, it is necessary to take into account
the need to assess the presence of both disorders at the tme of diagnosis, especially depression.
This recommendaton is related to the proven associaton that this mental disorder has on the
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development, adherence and response to treatments, as has been observed in various chronic
diseases. Its evaluaton during primary care consultatons can be done by means of simple
questons and from there it can be decided whether the case is suitable for psychiatric or
psychological referral.
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Abstract

The authors have performed 1500 surveys on the subject of acceptability of the celiac conditon,
based on a questonnaire on the frequency of various claims by the celiac community. The
questonnaire design resulted from previous meetngs in which the authors partcipated as guest
experts. The authors intended to characterize the subjectve reactons of the atendants to said
meetngs. With that in mind, an investgaton was made on the age, gender, educatonal level,
number of celiac relatves, tme and degree of adherence to the gluten-free diet, clinical features
at the beginning of treatment, what issues patents fnd to be troublesome in every-day life, their
wishes when confronted with this peculiar conditon, their fantasies and their realistc
expectatons. 

It was found that most of the partcipants were female and that educatonal level has a positve
impact regarding a complete adherence to the diet. The number of persons with CD in the same
family conspires against diet adherence and the most important social issue was not having
restaurants with a gluten-free menu. 

It was also discovered that the atendants’ hoped-for soluton was a cure and that their realistc
expectaton was to have safe, palatable and afordable food throughout the whole country as
well as a law that took notce of their conditon. When the 1306 surveys on the Impact of
Diagnosis were analyzed, it was found that the exact words used by the physician and the
patent's level of educaton do not play a key role in the tme it takes to accept the celiac
conditon. In additon, it became clear that the words used by the physician have diferent efects
when frst heard by an adult with celiac disease and when frst heard by a mother of children
with celiac disease. These words, according to the authors' analyses, contribute to heighten
emotons in patent support groups but defnitely hinder the acceptance process. 
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1. Introducton

As pediatricians, the authors have always held that the concept of celiac disease is composed of
words and gestures. For this reason, the physicians’ attude, at the tme of diagnosing a patent
and during the rest of the clinical management, must be carefully restrained. The purpose of this
is to have a positve impact in the percepton of this ailment, which will impose a lifestyle on
young patents. 

A sense of caring towards the patent must be taught to the patent's parents and family. If a two
year-old patent is constantly addressed using words that denote compassion or pain and if it is
suggested, through expressions and gestures, that these feelings are harbored for him or her, it
will be hardly possible to expect this person to feel fully confdent during his or her future
development. Unknowingly, the authors have acted according to Pedro Lain Entralgo's (1908-
2001) postulates which state that “A physician must be able to walk in his patent's shoes in order
to feel what his patent feels and fnally to help the patent overcome his difcultes”. 

The fact of thus conceiving the problem and the implicatons of intolerance to a foodstuf which,
in Western culture, has symbolic and even (occasionally) religious associatons led the authors to
found, in 1978, the Argentnian Celiac Disease Associaton, the frst one in America and the
second one world-wide.1 

Inspired by the teachings of Dr. Horacio Toccalino (1931-1977) and having more than 40 years of
history, the authors’ group has investgated celiac disease and many of its diferent aspects,
among which it is possible to highlight the establishment of a precise and objectve mathematcal
relaton to the degree of enteropathy according to the villus-crypt rato, which has been
efciently used for over 30 years without modifcatons2; the discovery, in 1985, of the auto ant-
smooth muscle antbody values3, of their variability in the challenge test4 and also (according to
diet compliance) using them since that date in screening asymptomatc family members.5 The
authors also underline the fact that they have employed a clinical and laboratory scoring system
which has allowed to efciently estmate the probability of sufering from celiac disease. 6,7 In
additon, the Argentnian Ministry of Health has proposed that it be used8 and that it be available
online at no cost. Lastly, the social situaton of the celiac disease patent has been taken into
account. The authors have helped elaborate the current laws regarding the subject and have
deeply studied and analyzed the patents’ subjectve reactons, needs and demands.9 

Due to the abeve, the authors were invited to contribute this chapter. 

Between March 2008 and December 2009, 1500 surveys of celiac disease patents were
performed among those who atended the meetngs of the Argentne Celiac Disease Associaton,
trying to assess a number of social and cultural aspects. Between August 2011 and December
2012, another survey to evaluate the impact of diagnosis was performed. 

It must be stated that Argentna has a high Celiac Disease (CD) prevalence, quite similar to that
found in European countries. This country, especially the large cites along the Atlantc Coast and
Río de la Plata and its tributary streams, has been the host of massive immigratons from Europe,
especially from Spain and Italy. Additonally, Argentna is a great wheat producer, exporter and
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consumer, baseline conditons favorable for the development of the disease. Regarding CD
prevalence, a study by Dr. JC Gómez et al., carried out in couples that underwent the prenuptal
testng between 1999 and 2000, revealed a CD rato of 1/167.10 On the other hand, a mult-
centric test performed by Dr. M. Mora and collaborators on children who were subjected to pre-
surgical tests for scheduled surgery, or from emergency cases or else for physical apttude tests,
revealed a prevalence of 1/79.11 In the Gastroenterology Service at the Interzone Hospital,
specialized in Pediatrics in the city of La Plata, afer reviewing the data base, the authors found
that, from January 1st, 2000 to December 31st, 2010, 852 patents with a male/female rato of 2/1
had been diagnosed. 

2. Acceptability

In the frst survey, named acceptability, the following subjects are discussed: 

1) Age.

2) Gender.

3) Number of celiac disease patents at home.

4) Order of birth of the celiac patent (frstborn, middle child, last child or only child). The
authors added one more parameter: whether a child is born separated by six or more years
from the preceding sibling, who in turn is classifed as last-only child. 

5) Number of years of compliance with the gluten-free diet. 

6) Clinical presentaton at the tme of diagnosis. 

7) The patent's educatonal level. 

8) The patent’s parents’ educatonal level, whether the former is a child or an adult. 

9) Dietary transgressions. 

10) Frequency of transgressions. 

11) Locaton where said transgressions occur. 

12) Whether they happen while alone or with company. 

13) What kind of unsuitable food the patent desires to consume. 

14) What product prompted the transgression. 
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15) Other incitements. 

16) Whether the patent seeks help from support groups. 

17) Whether the patent fnds support or if he feels ill-treated in support groups or by his family. 

18) What the patent dislikes about CD. 

19) The patent's fantasies regarding the disease. 

20) The patent's expectatons regarding this clinical entty. 

21) The patent’s province of residence. 

In order to achieve its goal, the survey was carried out at the meetngs of the Argentnian Celiac
Disease Associaton and in its diferent branches throughout the country as well as by means of
other NGO's that support celiac disease patents and their families. 

This project was undertaken in eleven Argentnian provinces and yielded the following
distributon: 

• Province of Buenos Aires: 57.8% 

• City of Buenos Aires: 13.1% 

• Santa Fe: 7.6% 

• San Luis: 4.9% 

• Córdoba: 4% 

• Tierra del Fuego: 3.3% 

• Neuquén: 2.9% 

• Salta: 1.8% 

• Other provinces: 4.3%. 

It is noteworthy that when the authors, as health care professionals, partcipated in the
meetngs, the atendance was twice or even thrice than what would have been expected without
their atendance. 

To assess diet compliance afer the surveys were done, the authors established a score ranging
from 1 to 10. A score of 10 was given to those patents who rigorously complied with diet
consuming only suitable products. A score of 7 was given to those who transgressed the diet
about once a year. A score of 3 was obtained by those who commited transgressions on a
monthly basis. A score of 2 was given to those who commited transgressions weekly and fnally,
a score of 1 was given to those who consumed gluten daily. This allowed to grade the level of
diet compliance in each province. The ones analyzed were those in which more than 25 people
were surveyed. 
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The results were as follows: 

• Córdoba, with 60 partcipants who scored an average of 8.71%. 

• Santa Fe: 114/8.62%. 

• City of Buenos Aires: 196/8.6%. 

• Province of Buenos Aires: 866/8.08%. 

• Tierra del Fuego: 50/8.04%. 

• Salta: 27/7.81%. 

• Neuquén: 43/6.04%. 

Age groups were used to classify the people surveyed: 

• Earliest infancy (1 to 5 years old). 

• Second infancy (6 to 12 years old). 

• Adolescents (13 to 17 years old). 

• Young adults (18 to 40 years old). 

• Adults (41 to 60 years old). 

• Older adults (over 61 years old). 

This aforded a singular understanding of the celiac disease situaton. 

So far, it is clear that Celiac Disease is a permanent gluten intolerance, but it is necessary to
remember that the protein itself comes from a foodstuf with an enormous cultural symbolism
and that it is legally added to a vast number of industrialized products. This toxic protein, which
generates celiac disease in the patent, is found in wheat, oats, barley and rye, a fact that became
known through the scientfc research of Dicke, Weijers and Van de Kamer12,13 (worthy of a
posthumous nobel prize). 

The main issues to be addressed were: What happens during and afer the moment when the
physician diagnoses a patent? What impact does it have on the patent's life? How does this
afect the patent-physician relaton? Is the diet properly adhered to? If any, which are the
reasons for giving up and transgressing the diet? The authors were also interested in determining
whether the patent's educatonal level (and that of the patent's parents) somehow infuenced
diet compliance. 

The concept of Celiac Disease is something that has to be constructed, and the frst brick of this
structure is placed by the physician at the tme of the diagnosis. 

The words used, the facial expression, the poise shown, the fact of having arrived to a positve
and fnal diagnosis with implicaton of having solved one problem and not witnessing the
beginning of another are indispensable for the patent to feel that this is the start of a beter life
and not the startng point of a series of adversites and suferings. 

Once the patent has been diagnosed, it is important thing to control his or her food, which must
be based on a diet without wheat, oats, barley and rye. A physician takes 7 seconds to prescribe
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a diet that the celiac disease patent will have to follow for the next 70 years. Out of the
thousands of foodstufs humans have at their disposal, only four are prohibited (wheat, oat,
barley and rye). One of them, barley, is currently being studied, with confictng results.14,15 As
Real and collaborators demonstrated, “these results suggest that the oats have a wide variaton
range of their immunotoxic potental, which could be due to the diferences in the
immunogenicity degree in its sequences”.16 

The wide usage of gluten-bearing cereals in the West makes diet compliance challenging. This
diet, which seems theoretcally simple to follow, becomes, in practce, a trial for the patents who
must follow it17 and for the physicians and dietcians who must collaborate with and guide the
patent. 

Gluten consumpton, for the celiac disease patent, voluntary or not, carries the potental risk of
associated diseases, which is why the patent must be warned of this risk.18 

Afer having thoroughly analyzed the survey variables, some observatons come to mind. The
global acceptability percentage for the Gluten Free Diet (GFD) among people who atend to
support group meetngs hovers around 70%, probably being for this reason slightly higher than in
the reviewed bibliography19; however there are countries with a strong celiac disease culture in
which diet compliance is stronger.20 

The adolescent populaton represents a challenge. Many publicatons echo this view.21,22

Adolescence consttutes a period in which the gluten-free diet is frequently abandoned. For this
reason, regular medical examinaton is imperatve, as are serum antbody determinaton and
testng for signs and symptoms that can reveal nutritonal defciencies and other autoimmune
diseases. 

Regarding the situaton of celiac disease patents living in the same house, it would seem that
when only one family member is aficted, GFD compliance is very efectve and it would seem
that the family actually plays a protectve role. When several family members sufer from celiac
disease, the transgression of one can trigger a domino efect in the rest of the afected family
members. It is here where the greatest failure rate is seen: There seems to be a permissive
attude among family members. Even if some patents, afer transgressing the diet, show
symptoms like headaches, vomitng or abdominal pain, it is also true that there are many who
remain asymptomatc. It should be pointed out that in those families with more than one celiac
disease patent, these last were identfed through family screening, which is the reason why
these patents have never felt ill and the reason why their transgressions did not have any clinical
manifestatons. 

When analyzing how the birth order is related to compliance with the GFD, it is reasonable to
conclude that single children are beter in adhering to the treatment. These children have a
family that focuses exclusively on them. In the case of last-only children, those whose preceding
sibling is at least six years older, families have a diferent behavior since they might have been
the outcome of an unexpected pregnancy, a fact that has strong connotatons for the mother.
Generally, these children are pampered, probably because of the sense of responsibility felt by
the parents. It is not by chance that, the last-only child, is worse in adhering to the diet, has more
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cavites (excessive consumpton of sweets) is more ofen constpated (low fber consumpton and
high dairy product consumpton).23-24 

This survey showed that earlier diagnoses correlate with a higher transgression percentage, as
other authors have observed.25

This would seem to be related to the lack of clinical expression of these transgressions and,
therefore, since the patent does not feel ill, he or she contnues to indulge in them.26,27 

As for the CD presentaton form, it has been observed that it determines the degree of gluten-
free diet compliance, but, contrary to expectatons, those who exhibited the most severe inital
symptoms do not adhere to the diet as thoroughly as those who have monosymptomatc
diseases or those who were diagnosed through associated diseases. Furthermore, those who
have lower adherence to the diet are those who are found through family screening. These
patents, generally asymptomatc, do not perceive the disease and are unable see any beneft in
following the diet. 

In terms of the relaton between educatonal level and the GFD, it seemed reasonable to
conclude that patents with a higher educatonal level have greater access to informaton and to
health services and, therefore, also possess the means to indulge in an expensive diet.28 Another
signifcant, noteworthy fact was that children or adults whose mothers had dropped out of
university reached the highest percentage in diet compliance. Nevertheless, this peculiarity
lacked a signifcant statstc value. It is not being suggested here that these studies be abandoned
but, rather, that further care ought to be exercised in a similar situaton (Graph 1A). 
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Graph 1A. Level of diet compliance and educatonal levels reached by the child’s mother.
When the frst groups are compared (illiterate or incomplete primary school) with the last
two groups (incomplete university or graduate) there is a signifcant diference. p = 0.00001.
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Even though there is stll a lot of controverted data to analyze, during the last decade a
signifcant number of published artcles have shown weighty evidence on the long-term efcacy
of the GFD to prevent complicatons and undesirable associatons.29 

However, despite the benefts of the GFD, a percentage of patents decides not to adhere to it or
else they do, but not strictly.30 Ideally, celiac disease patents should monitored regularly by a
team that includes physicians, dietcians and psychologists. Nonetheless, the strongest support
comes from celiac patents’ associatons who can empathize with the problem since they already
experience it frst-hand in their daily lives. 

Finally, these surveys revealed that the celiac disease patent’s longed-for soluton is a cure for
the disease through some scientfc discovery; realistcally, celiac disease patents desire safe and
afordable foodstufs available throughout the whole country and a law that truly takes into
account the social problems generated by celiac disease. 

2.1. Conclusions about Acceptability

Briefy, the conclusions of the acceptability study were as follows:

a) GFD compliance was of 70%.

b) GFD compliance is the same for each gender, whether in children or in adults.

c) The worst score was seen in adolescents (Graph 2A).
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Graph 2A. Diet compliance level by age group. Highest diet compliance level is achieved by the
61 year-old or more group. Second is the group of 1-5 year-old children under the care of their

mothers; the group with the worst compliance were the adolescents (13 to 17 years old).
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d) GFD compliance diminished as the number of family members with CD increased (Graph 3A).

e) GFD compliance deteriorated as years elapsed from the tme of diagnosis (Graph 4A).
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Graph 3A. GFD compliance level revealing a decline according to the number of members in the
family. Statstcally, this observaton was signifcant. p= 0.04. 

Graph 4A. Gradual lack of diet compliance as years elapse. Increasing amounts of years are
grouped; analysis of this phenomenon yields a highly signifcant value of p=0.001.
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f) In general, Gluten-Free Diet compliance level is beter when educatonal level is higher.
Nevertheless, this did not yield a signifcant statstcal value.

g) Best GFD compliance level was seen in single children, while the worst case was seen in last-
single children.

h) Highest treatment adherence was seen in the cases where the patent was diagnosed by
fnding monosymptomatc forms of celiac disease, the worst treatment adherence occurred in
patents diagnosed through family screening.

i) Most transgressions were commited at home.

j) Products like bread, pastry and sandwiches were highly desired.

k) Easily accessible and smaller products like candies and cookies proved to be an irresistble
temptaton.

l) The four issues that are most troublesome for the patent are: (Graph 5A).
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Graph 5A. A decreasing scale of the most bothersome situatons for a celiac disease patent: 

A: Restaurants without a GFD menu; B: Being forced to carry their own food; C : Not
fnding gluten-free products in 24-hr stores; D: Being asked inappropriate CD-related
questons; E: Not being taken into account by the private health system; F: Not receiving
social benefts for their conditon; G: Being made to feel diferent; H: Feeling a burden to
the family; I : The lack of seriousness given to the subject by teachers; J : When a
professional states that small amounts of gluten will not do any harm; K : When a
professional states that there may be a cure; L: Patents has no complaints. 
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1) Restaurants without a GFD menu.

2) Having to carry their own food. 

3) Not fnding gluten-free products in 24hr. stores. 

4) Being asked inappropriate CD-related questons. 

m) The celiac disease patent’s fantasy: a defnitve cure.

n) A desired, plausible reality: a law that fully contemplates the Celiac Disease conditon.

o) In general terms, diet compliance is satsfactory.

3. Second Survey: Sociocultural Aspects. Impact of Diagnosis; Terms Used by
the Physician; the Patent's Emotons; the Patent's Educatonal Level and
the Time Needed to Accept the Celiac Disease Conditon

3.1. Introducton 

Human relatonships are diverse in nature; some are superfcial, others are profound and some
are of a singular complexity, such as the one between physician and patent. As Dr. Moreno
Rodríguez stated, “the physician-patent relatonship has been, is and will always be the most
sensitve and human aspect of medicine”.31 As pediatricians, making lifelong diagnoses has led
the authors to consider the appropriate way to do this, to measure and analyze the words used,
to try empathize with the patent and to reinforce what is said with the appropriate gestures and
attude, exhibitng a considerate but frm attude. When the patent is advised that he or she
must strive to make things happen because they won't happen by themselves, the moment
when the diagnosis is made must also be considered. 

The precepts for medical practce are found in the Hippocratc Oath, “...I will direct the diet with
a view to the patents’ recovery, according to my strength and judgment…”, “…I direct my
patents’ recovery according to my strength and judgement”.32 

The physician's characteristcs in this relatonship were summarized by Hippocrates more than
2000 years ago when he stated that the former must possess four main qualites: knowledge,
wisdom, humanity and integrity. These qualites are well refected in the three parameters
established by Pedro Laín Entralgo: 1) To empathize with the patent, 2) To feel what the patent
feels, 3) To be willing to help the patent when he or she faces difcultes.33

In order to achieve these parameters, the physician must thoroughly know the etopathogeny of
celiac disease, its diferent presentaton forms, how to reach diagnosis, its treatment and its
complicatons; but the patents' feelings can only be known by listening to them and allowing
them to express themselves. This is why the authors have undertaken diferent surveys and, from
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these premises, dedicated themselves to the study of the impact of the diagnosis and to evaluate
the physician’s responsibility in it.

4. Analysis of diagnostc impact

In order to contnue with the diagnostc impact analysis, a second stage was undertaken
surveying 1306 people in support groups' meetngs recognized in Argentna or at their branches. 

To this end, three identcal surveys were designed for: 1) Adults with celiac disease, 2) The
patent's relatves and 3) Children with celiac disease who could answer it by themselves or with
their parents’ help. 

The survey was anonymous and it included: 

1. Age. 

2. Gender. 

3. Number of celiac disease patents in the house. 

4. Years of following the diet. 

5. Patent’s educatonal level or his or her mother's: 
a. 1 to 7: grade school 
b. 8 to 12: high school 
c. 14: incomplete university 
d. 18: university graduate 

6. Reacton to diagnosis, with the following possibilites: 
6.1. Happiness. 
6.2. Tranquility. 
6.3. Resignaton. 
6.4. Upset. 
6.5. Sadness. 
6.6. Annoyance. 
6.7. Anguish. 
6.8. Anger. 
6.9. Fear. 

7. How long did it take for the patent to accept the celiac disease conditon?
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8. Diet transgressions: 
a. No transgressions. 
b. Once a year. 
c. Monthly. 
d. Weekly. 
e. Daily. 

9. How does the patent feel in the support group 
9.1. Very good. 
9.2. Good. 
9.3. Neutral. 
9.4. Used. 
9.5. Hurt. 
9.6. Out of place. 

10. Where does the patent want to fnd or buy gluten-free products? 
10.1. Neighborhood stores. 
10.2. Supermarkets. 
10.3. Health-food stores. 
10.4. Pharmacies or drug stores. 

11. City where the patent lives. 

12. Province where the patent lives. 

13. Words used by the physician when diagnosing (does the patent remember any of the
following?): 

a. A severe disease/misfortune. 
b. A true disease. 
c. Celiac Disease. 
d. Food intolerance. 
e. A diet solves the problem. 

The surveyed patents’ ages ranged from 1 to 84 years old. In the cases of those patents who
were unable to answer, their parents provided the data. Percentages by province surveyed: 

a. Buenos Aires: 44.1%
b. Córdoba: 12.3%
c. City of Buenos Aires: 11.2%
d. Chubut: 10.9%
e. Entre Ríos: 7.0%
f. Corrientes: 3.1%

g. Santa Cruz: 3.1%
h. Río Negro: 1.6%
i. Jujuy: 1.5%
j. San Luis: 1.3%
k. La Pampa: 1.2%
l. All other provinces: 2.6%
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People from 164 diferent cites partcipated in this survey. 

1) Age, gender and number of celiac disease patents in the family were analyzed, making
distnctons between adults, patents’ relatves and children with celiac disease (Table 1). 

2) Patents were grouped according to the number of years of adherence to the diet and their
distributon was analyzed percentually, which yielded six groups, among which those who
partcipated the most were those patents who have been following the diet for 2 to 5 years
(Table 2). 

Celiac adults 
58.6%

Celiac relatves
36.4%

Celiac children
5%

Number 1306
Gender

765
F 79.2% M 18.8%

476
F 67.4% M 32.6%

65
F 68.8% M 31.2%

Mean age
 DS

42.5 years
+/- 14.04

11.3 years
+/- 3.00

Educatonal level
 Mean 
 DS
 Median
 Mode

13.4
+/- 3.64

14
12

7.2
+/- 3.13

8
8

F: female, M: male

Table 1. General data on the surveyed populaton. The celiac patents’ relatves category is variegated since
its members included both genders and all age groups, thus a mean cannot be found for neither their ages

nor their educatonal levels.

1306 cases Celiac adults 
48.6 %

Celiac relatves
36.4%

Celiac children 
5%

0 years 13.7 % 11.9 % 12.5 %

1 year 17.4 % 19.9 % 20.3 %

2 a 5 years 37.9 % 39.0 % 40.6 %

6 a 10 years 17.9 % 20.3 % 20.3 %

11 a 20 years 8.3 % 8.1 % 6.3 %

21 years or more 4.7 % 0.8 % 0.0 %

Table 2. Distributon according to years of following the diet. The group with the highest meetng
atendance is the group which has 2 to 5 years of adhering to the diet. If we add the following group, 6 to

10 years adhering to the diet, between them both account for more than 50% of the atendance.
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3) As for reacton to diagnosis, there is a dependence between this variable between being an
adult or a relatve of a celiac child, with a signifcant diference (p= 0.001). It can be seen that
emotons like anguish and tranquility have higher percentages. When exclusively analyzing
these last two survey percentages, it becomes noteworthy that, when relatves of celiac
patents answer (mostly mothers), the answer is anguish. In contrast, in adults and children,
the larger percentage expresses tranquility (Table 3, Graph 6).

Reacton to diagnosis 
1306 cases

Celiac adults
58.6%

Celiac relatves
36.4%

Celiac children
5%

1-Joy 7.9% 3.7% 9.8%

2-Tranquility 24.6% 24.6% 29.5%

3-Resignaton 14.3% 8.9% 6.6%

6-Annoyed/upset 8.0% 9.3% 8.2%

7-Anguish/sadness 26.2% 34.6% 21.3%

8-Anger/fury 8.6% 5.4% 14.8%

9-Fear 10.4% 13.6% 9.8%

Table 3. Reactons to diagnosis. The prevailing emotons are anguish and tranquility in all three groups. In
the children’s group, tranquility prevails; in the other two, anguish prevails.
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Graph 6. Diagnosis impact. Although they have similar reactons, the patents’
relatves group is slightly ahead of the rest in terms of annoyance, anguish, anger
and fear.
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4) Regarding the tme required to accept celiac disease, it can be seen that children are the
fastest to accept their new conditon. When analysis was made considering acceptance
during the frst six months, the percentage diference seen in adults was statstcally
signifcant (p=0.023).

Time it takes to accept CD
1306 cases

Celiac adults % Celiac relatves % Celiac children
%

1 week 42.6 43.4 53.8

1 month 18.5 24.7 16.9

6 months 10.5 7.4 15.4

1 year 9.6 11.3 4.6

Several years 7.2 5.4 4.6

Never 11.6 7.8 4.6

Table 4. Time elapsed before celiac disease acceptance. Acceptance is of over 60% among all three
groups in a span of a month or less.

However, in the frst month, the children’s acceptance reached 70.7% while adults’ stayed at
61.1% (Table 4). 

5) If we analyze the words expressed (or those the patent thinks he or she remembers at the
tme of diagnosis), “misfortune” is the one found to be most signifcant for relatves (mother).
On the other hand, regarding the term “Celiac Disease”, mothers remember (or believe they
remember) that the diagnosis was communicated or perceived as “disease”, while adults and
children related it mostly to the word “celiac”. 

Furthermore, comparing the mothers’ percepton percentages to those of adults, the diference
is highly signifcant (p= 0.000) (Table 5, Graph 7). 

Terms used or recalled Adults with CD % Celiac relatves % Celiac children
%

“Misfortune” 6.9 13.9 4.2

“Disease” 11.5 34.3 25.0

“Celiac” 55.4 24.1 41.7 

“Intolerance” 13.7 8.8 4.2

“Diet” 12.4 19.0 25.0

Table 5. Words used or remembered by the patent or patent’s relatve when receiving the diagnosis.
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Another noteworthy point was that the words used by the physician, or their interpretaton
by the patent, did not signifcantly infuence the tme it takes to accept the disease. It can be
also said that the only advantage of term “misfortune” is that it has the highest compliance
percentage but also the disadvantage of having the highest percentage of lack of acceptance
of the disease.

6) Comparison between groups with elementary and higher educaton, regarding acceptance in
a span of one week or not at all, was not signifcant. Acceptance tme, in this survey, seems to
be more related to personal history or patent's background than to educatonal level. The
same thing happens when comparing the words remembered to have been used by the
physician at the tme of diagnosis, where educatonal level plays no role.

7) Generally speaking, the words used by physicians at the tme of diagnosis and the level of
diet compliance demonstrate that persons who thought to have a severe disease or
remembered the diagnosis as a “misfortune”, actually adhered beter to the diet than those
with whom the term “intolerance” was used, with a highly signifcant high diference (p=
0.008) (Table 6, Graph 8).
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Graph 7. Impact. This graph shows that, among the words used by the physician,
or as recalled by the mother or relatves, the word “disease” is the most
important. Conversely, adults and children remember the word “celiac”.
“Misfortune” has a greater impact on the patent's relatves.
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Words used / frequency
of transgressions

Misfortune
%

Celiac disease
%

Celiac 
%

Intolerance
%

Diet
%

Never 84.2 83.6 73.0 70.7 83.0

Yearly 5.3 3.4 8.7 14.6 8.0

Monthly 3.5 6.0 12.8 7.3 4.0

Weekly 5.3 6.0 4.1 3.7 4.0

Daily 1.8 0.9 1.4 3.7 1.0

Table 6. Relaton between the words utered by the physician and diferent transgression levels.

8) Regarding the way patents felt at self-help group meetngs, the well-being index rose to 92%.
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Graph 8. Impact. The words “misfortune” and “disease” have a satsfactory impact on diet
compliance, as opposed to the word “intolerance”, which exhibits correlaton with poorer
diet compliance.
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9) Regarding the locatons where celiac disease patents were most interested in acquiring their
food, the results were:

Supermarkets/stores: 51.2 % Health food stores/supermarkets: 41.6 %

Stores/health food stores:  3.8 % Supermarkets/pharmacies:  2.4 %

Stores/pharmacies:  0.5 % Health food stores/pharmacies:  0.5 %

Supermarkets alone had a total of 95.2%, local stores 55.5%, health food stores 45.9% and
pharmacies only 3.4%.

Briefy, the conclusions of the impact survey are:

1. Reacton to diagnosis was diferent in relaton to the group to which they belonged. Patents,
adults or children with celiac disease react diferently from the patent's relatves (mothers).

2. The emoton prevalent among adults with celiac disease and patents’ relatves (mother) was
“anguish”, while in children with celiac disease the main one was “tranquility”.

3. Even though most celiac disease patents rapidly accept their conditon, children stood out
signifcantly regarding their promptness to do so.

4. The terms employed by the physician at the tme of diagnosis have a signifcant impact on
the mother but not so in children.

5. The The terms employed by the physician also do not infuence the tme it takes to accept
their conditon.

6. The patent’s educatonal level does not afect or modify the result of the variables analyzed
here.

7. The urgency with which the physician states the diagnosis encourages the patent's relatves
to have a beter adherence to the diet and to have a positve experience in support groups.
Exactly the opposite happens when the seriousness of the mater is depreciated, which
correlates with the patents usually not feeling well in support groups.

8. The urgency with which the physician states the diagnosis does not have any impact on diet
compliance among adult celiac disease patents.

9. The urgency with which the physician makes the diagnosis does not make adult patents
accept their celiac disease conditon in spite of adhering to the diet.

10. People mostly choose to buy their products at supermarkets; neighborhood stores are in a
distant second place, followed by health food stores and, more distantly, drug stores.
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It could be inferred from this last point that the celiac disease patent wants to live with his or
her conditon in a normal fashion and not associated with the health care system.

5. Celiac Disease: A Systemic Overview

Diagnosing a person with celiac disease generates a series of structural changes and readjust-
ments within the family, which usually last a long tme. 

Afer receiving the news, nothing will be as it used to be within the family group: its functoning
immediately abandons its habitual spontaneity and the simplest and most casual movements
become burdened by a layer of complexity. What previously were simple outngs and trips must
now be the subject of a much more detailed atenton and a series of preparatons and ofen the
plans must be aborted. 

On the other hand, it is possible that the family group will divide itself into two clearly
diferentated subsystems: one will be formed by the patent and the person who will provide
him or her with logistc support (the mother if it is a child or an adolescent; the wife or husband
if it is an adult). The other subsystem will be formed by the rest of the family. 

The diference between these two subgroups obeys the change produced in interpersonal
relatonships since the moment the diagnosis is given, since the patent and his support have
established a closer link, atend to medical consultaton together, receive hygiene and diet advice
and have begun to partcipate in support groups which discuss celiac disease. 

Meanwhile, even if the rest of the family becomes acquainted with the new dietary and culinary
rules, it could express lack enthusiasm regarding the treatment. So, it can be said, without fear of
exaggeraton, that the rest of the family may prefer to act unconcernedly rather than shouldering
such a complex situaton. 

This diference between both subsystems, which does not necessary occur in all cases, but quite
ofen, is triggered mainly by interpersonal due to the fact that not all family members empathize
with the problem, even though it is clearly serious. These diferences among family members
generate discomfort. 

5.1. Level of Adherence and Family Balance 

Adherence to treatment depends in keeping an attude of contnuous alert to avoid eatng food
which cannot be tolerated by the celiac patent. In order to sustain this regimen through tme, it
is necessary that both subsystems start working as a team, involving the family as a whole in the
treatment adherence. Thus, everyone should show interest in the details regarding the diet and
culinary resources. 
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A family which adheres to the treatment would try by all means to encourage and keep
adherence, and so cancelling the gap that initally separated both subsystems. 

When this is not possible, the gap between both subsystems will only widen, conficts will
increase and the system tries to save itself by sacrifcing its weaker link: treatment adherence.
The diet is interrupted and the family prefers to ignore the situaton. 

5.2. Treatment Adherence and Adolescence

As it occurs with chronic pathologies and organ transplantatons, adolescent celiac disease
patents may exhibit attudes of resistance, rebelliousness and diet neglect. This is caused by the
hostle emotons generated by being compelled to follow a strict diet, barred from the
enjoyment which others have with no limitatons; the adolescent must also face the conficts and
discomforts of a stage in his or her life when he or she feels willing to confront and defy his or
her elders. An obvious and infallible way to achieve this by not following the GFD. 

The adults, who by now are getng used to the rigors of the treatment, now see themselves
forced to face another source of confict: the celiac patent’s adolescence. In the ensuing tug-of-
war between adults and adolescents, the later can pressure the adults by threatening to
abandon the treatment supported by allies external to the family, such as their group of friends
or peers. 

In spite of having assurance of their parents' afecton, adolescents have a strong necessity to be
part of a group and to earn its approval. Therefore, an adolescent will not hesitate to act in a way
that pleases their peers, even when this may be disagreeable to his or her parents. The lack of
treatment adherence in this phase can be furthered by a lack of parental skill. 

5.3. Extended family and treatment adherence 

The extended family can exert an important infuence regarding the way treatment is faced,
which will vary depending on the type of relatonship previously established between the celiac
patent’s family and its relatves, as well as on the degree of proximity between them. It ofen
happens that certain gaps in treatment adherence may have been provoked by messages from
older adults who disbelieve the diagnosis and who consider the prohibiton to consume bread, a
foodstuf traditonally held to be benefcial and which has religious associatons, to be illogical.
Fortunately, situatons like these are greatly decreasing in Argentna. 

It must be taken into account that some suggestons ofered by older, trustworthy relatves,
which are repeated with regularity, can exert great infuence, above all if they are compounded
by the enjoyment implied by abandoning the diet. The advice or suggestons ofered such
relatves, which stems from their personal experience, can be well received by the younger
relatve, who may react favorably to an excuse to satsfy his or her oral desire. 
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Thus it is important to take into account the opinions of all the family members in order to avoid
well-meant but counterproductve messages. 

5.4. Treatment Adherence and Mass Media

An important adjuvant to treatment adherence comes from the TV programming which contain,
culinary and kitchen hygiene suggestons and methods, as well as testmonials from celiac
patents and stories which awaken the audience’s interest, whether they tolerate gluten or not,
and demonstrate a diet which will be palatable for all and which will cast aside the idea of a
bland, elemental diet. Thus, the gap between tolerant and intolerant patents starts to narrow in
such a way that the former may feel tempted to try the later’s diet. 

Media coverage of the constant testmonies of a large number celiac patents, be they famous or
anonymous, show us a full and pleasant life with total treatment adherence and allows an
amelioraton of the negatve aspects of the celiac disease conditon. It must be admited that, in
celiac disease, there is a series of systems that reciprocally infuence each other and the most
powerful of these, mass media, exerts a decisive infuence on the pathology and in the way it is
perceived. Through them, gluten intolerance is shown to mass audiences and given a widespread
character, legitmacy and prestge.

5.5. Promotng adherence to treatment 

Since adherence to the gluten-free diet is the treatment’s cornerstone, eforts to that end start
since the very frst medical consultaton, when diagnosis and treatment conditons are
expounded and maintained. These injunctons are directed to the celiac patent but they must
equally reach all the members of his or her family system since all of them must be bearers of
the physician's message and therefore they need to collaborate in this contnuous and prolonged
efort to adhere to the physicians' prescriptons. It must be borne in mind that this intolerance is
expressed against a ubiquitous substance which is found almost all edible products and which is
not easily detectable, which is the reason why the patent, besides having a frm convicton
regarding the diet, must be alert in all situatons involving the consumpton of food. 

Adherence to treatment can sometmes falter due to periods of anxiety, frustraton and anger
triggered by painful circumstances or by psychological conditons reactve to stressing
environmental factors. The patent appeals to food as a safety valve against stress. Under these
circumstances, the family system, which by now is acquainted with this kind of reacton must
rush for a medical consultaton to prevent the patent's reacton from becoming a habitual
patern. 
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5.6. Gluten and Tobacco: Celiac Culture and other People's Consideraton

Intolerance to gluten and tobacco smoke exhibits, from a systemic point of view, some
coincidences. Untl the middle of the last century, non-smokers who wanted to travel, eat, or rest
in open smoke-free spaces, had to explicitly require it and then they were directed towards
separate locatons. Now, the situaton is inverted. Smokers must be confned to separate areas if
they desire to eat and smoke in a restaurant and totally abstain from it while using public
transportaton or while travelling by airplane. 

Nowadays, the situaton of celiac patents in public areas resembles to that of the non-smokers
of past decades. When they arrive in cites where celiac disease is barely known, or even
unknown, they must somehow think of a way to gather the ingredients of a reasonable meal. It is
also probable that in restaurants which ofer gluten-free dishes are not fully conscious of the
special care needed when handling kitchen utensils and which may not have appropriate
experience regarding this kind of food. 

Nevertheless, the situaton is changing and gluten-free dishes seem more appetzing. The social
media is full of advertsements and ofers and it is foreseeable that in a not too distant future
celiac patents will be able to enjoy the same comforts as non-smokers do today. 

5.7. Acceptance of the disease 

When we talk about the acceptance of this disease, the patent supposedly has gone through an
assimilaton, a sudden and clarifying confrmaton about his or her situaton, which radically
changes his or her attude towards treatment. This may be an idealized view of what actually is a
process composed of advances and retreats negotated with relevant persons in their
environment. For this reason, due to the lack of a defnitve convicton, the patent must always
be motvated and monitored so that he or she will be kept on the lookout regarding his or her
adherence to the treatment’s prescriptons. 

There are many daily circumstances that place the celiac patent in a difcult situaton, making
him or her complain about these restrictons, above all those that generate exclusion and set him
or her aside from his or her peers. When atending a social gathering carrying his or her own
food, the patent may feel that this situaton sets him or her aside and that it brands him or her
with an unwanted distncton. 

It can be argued, logically, that afer several years of following a gluten-free diet, the patent
achieves such identfcaton with his complex dietary routne that his social interacton occurs
smoothly. In spite of this, it is probable that some personal problem or a minimal logistc
inconvenience may prevent him or her from having access to the food he or she needs at the
appropriate moment, which may trigger an outburst of anguish or rage against his or her gluten-
intolerant conditon. 

It must be admited that true acceptance of the celiac disease conditon will only occur when
gluten-free products become as accessible, afordable and appetzing as other mass-
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consumpton products. The lack of these or difculty in obtaining them hurts the patent’s self-
esteem and casts him or her in the positon of a second-class citzen. As the great natonal poem
of Argentna wisely states: “The heart of he who must beg bleeds copiously” (Martn Fierro).34

Conclusions about the impact of diagnosis on celiac patents and on their social environment
demonstrates clearly the need to identfy the persons involved in this process. The answer to the
announcement of a chronic conditon is processed diferently both in mothers’ and in the
childrens’ mind. While the former worries because she understands the term “chronicity”, for the
later it is no more than a short- or very short-term mater. This is the reason for the child’s
serene behavior and for the mother’s anguish and alarm. The child can quickly accept his or her
conditon since the mater will be completely handled by his or her parents or some other
signifcant adult or trusted person in the family. 

It is necessary to establish a communicaton protocol with the medical team, so as to fne-tune,
each tme more accurately, its infuence in the management of the therapeutc process’ course,
of a beter and fuller acceptance of the celiac conditon and on a prompter and frmer
acceptance of said conditon. 

The commercial outlet choice where to purchase or consume suitable dietary products, has a
connotaton which is completely concordant with the celiac conditon, that is to say, with the
need to be a part of the community, to be able to meet neighbors and friends at the
supermarket, of erasing, even if only symbolically, the barriers that separate the patent from
those who tolerate gluten. Purchasing food at a drug store suggests, for the celiac conditon, a
conditon of discriminaton. 

It can be concluded that this kind of surveys are necessary and useful since they may aford a
deeper understanding of celiac disease and of its social and emotonal aspects. 
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Abstract

The only currently available therapy for celiac patents is a life-long strict gluten-free diet,
however, it generates numerous social and economic repercussions. Various studies have
suggested that failure to comply with the diet is frequent in celiac patents. For this reason, and
because of the currently recognized importance of nutriton in the management of CD, the
development of new strategies for monitoring the gluten-free diet is essental. The toxicity of
cereals such as oats is questoned. Studies have shown that oat’s immunogenicity depends on
interindividual sensitvity and the cultvar used. The incorporaton of harmless oat varietes in
food products may improve the nutritonal quality of the gluten-free diet. Additonally in the
search for a less-toxic barley, it has been demonstrated that cultvated varietes contain lower
levels of immunogenic gluten than the wild ones. This fact is important in breeding programs of
cultvated species and in the preparaton of certain foods and beverages derived from toxic
cereals.
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1. Introducton

Currently, the only existng treatment for patents with celiac disease (CD) is to follow a strict life-
long gluten-free diet (GFD) by excluding toxic dietary wheat proteins (gliadin and glutenin), and
their counterparts in barley (hordeins), rye (secalins), and oats (avenins), as well as in hybrids of
these grains (such as kamut and tritcale) and derivatves thereof (starch, four, etc.)1. 

In most celiac patents, strict compliance with a GFD leads, in a few months, to the rapid and
complete recovery of the normal architecture and functon of the small intestnal mucosa, as
well as to symptom remission and normalizaton of serological tests 2. However, maintaining a
GFD is not easy, not only due to the high cost involved, but there are also situatons that favor
involuntary gluten intake, such as its presence in a high proporton of manufactured products.
Approximately, more than half of the commercial food contains gluten from wheat, barley, rye or
oats, including those in which it only acts as a thickening agent or binder. The risk posed by these
foodstufs for celiac patents makes it convenient to carry out a rigorous gluten content control.

In European legislaton, the acceptable gluten amount in food which seeks to be labeled "gluten-
free" is of 20 parts per million (ppm or mg/kg). Another category has also been provided, food
with "very low gluten content" which is used for products made with wheat, rye, barley, oats or
their crossbred varietes, but which have been specially treated to eliminate gluten. Food
labelled as "very low gluten content" may not exceed 100 ppm (REGULATION (CD) Number
41/2009 concerning the compositon and labeling of foodstufs suitable for people intolerant to
gluten, htp://bit.ly/RdEqVI). Therefore, control of gluten-free products requires the use of
quanttatve methods with highly specifcity and sensibility. The use of inadequate control
methods exposes celiac patents to important health problems. This also leads to severe
economic losses and legal problems associated with questonable identfcaton of gluten-free
products. At industrial level, rigorous control of the raw materials used and the fnal marketed
product must be excercised.

To certfy suitable food, no product is exempt from analysis. Inadvertent contaminaton and
adulteraton seriously compromise the health and quality of life these patents. The industrial
use of wheat four and/or derived components (starch, gluten) used to increase water retenton
capacity, improve texture, preserve structure and quality atributes, leads to the presence of
toxic proteins. Furthermore, during the producton process, foods are subjected to heat
treatments and other processes able to modify their gluten content. This product modifcaton is
a problem in order to quantfy the gluten immunotoxic fractons.

Due to the complexity of the system being analyzed, the only way to provide a safe diet for celiac
patents is the use of highly sensitve and specifc tests. The techniques for gluten analysis are
mass spectrometry, immunological methods based on monoclonal antbodies (MAbs) or PCR
techniques.

Mass spectrometry is based on the determinaton of the characteristc mass spectra of diferent
gluten fractons. Furthermore, through these techniques the peptdes contained in diferent
types of food can be characterized3. They require complex instrumentaton and equipment
calibraton, expensive equipment, extensive facilites and a complex process of developing
spectral profle libraries.
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The most frequently used method in food analysis are MAbs produced specifcally against gluten.
These antbodies recognize gluten repettve regions4,5 or have been designed from toxic regions
in the gluten protein sequences6-9. Some of these antbodies have been incorporated into various
ELISAs to be used in food gluten content analysis8-10. These methods are the most convenient and
widely used as they unite simplicity, sensitvity and economy, in additon to being able to directly
detect proteins toxic to celiac patents.

Another opton, used primarily as a complement to the above mentoned ones, is based on PCR
techniques using primers that encode prolamine repettve sequences11,12. Unlike ELISA, PCR is an
indirect technique for detectng gluten protein which does not quantfy the presence of these
proteins, but that of the DNA which encodes them.

2. Suitability of Oats in the GFD

The introducton of oats in the GFD has been a topic subject to debate in recent years13,14.
Adherence to a strict GFD may sometmes be difcult due to the narrow range of permited
ingredients and any dietary restrictons, such as oat consumpton, can be a relief for celiac
patents. Nutritonally wise, oatmeal is an important source of protein, fat, vitamins, minerals
and fbers, and therefore, could be benefcial for people with CD. In additon, the palatability of
oats and their wide availability may contribute to greater acceptance in a diet free of wheat,
barley and rye.

Oats difers from other cereals in their prolamin content, which is of 10-20% of the total protein,
in contrast to wheat prolamins, which can be between 40-50%. Furthermore, various cereal
prolamins difer in molecular size and amino acid content. In avenin, the proline and glutamine
proporton (amino acids rich in toxic regions) is lower than in other toxic cereals (Figure 1).

Janatuinen et al.17 lconducted the frst controlled study on the toxicity of oats in CD. Since then,
several studies have evaluated the safety of oat consumpton for celiac patents. Some
researchers claim that celiac patents tolerate oats with no sign of intestnal infammaton 14,17,18,
in fact, many countries allow the use of oats in "gluten-free" food, for example Gluten-Free
Oats®. On the other hand, there are studies that confrm the toxicity of certain types of oats for
celiac patents and the impossibility of regular oats consumpton. Arentz-Hansen et al.15

described the intestnal damage sufered by some patents afer consuming oats and a GFD. In
these patents an immune response against avenins may be triggered similar to that produced by
gluten from wheat, rye or barley. A study led by Dr. Knut Lundin19 with 19 celiac patents who
were consuming 50 grams of oats/day for 12 weeks showed that one of the celiac patents
proved to be oat sensitve. This suggests the need to distnguish groups of celiac patents
according to their sensitvity to cereals, and to identfy the immunogenicity source in avenin
peptdes.
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Silano et al.20,21 conducted a series of in vitro tests with diferent varietes of oats and found that
all varietes tested were toxic to celiac patents, with diferences in the levels of toxicity.
Therefore, it is critcal to qualitatvely and/or quanttatvely determine the immunotoxic potental
of oats due to the clinical implicatons for celiac patents.

2.1. Diversity in the Potental Immunogenicity of Diferent Oat Varietes

The diferences in the type of oats used, the oat purity and the study design did not allow a clear
answer on whether or not oats are safe for all celiac patents. Besides, "pure" (uncontaminated)
oats are considered gluten-free according to CD regulaton No. 41/ 2009. However, a study by
our research group explains the apparent contradictons found in previous research related to
the safety of oats for celiac patents21. We demonstrated that oat immunogenicity varies
depending on the cultvar used.
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Figure 1. Taxonomic and molecular relatonship of oats to other food cereals in the context of CD. A.
Taxonomy of oats in the grass family in relaton to cereals toxic for celiac patents, such as wheat, barley

and rye, and non-toxic cereals such as rice, maize, sorghum and millet. B. Molecular characteristcs of the
prolamins from wheat, oats and rice. Modifed according to Kagnof.16
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Nine oat varietes from various Australian and Spanish commercial sources were used. The purity
of the oat material was carefully controlled and shown to be free of contaminaton. The analysis
of DNA amplifcaton products confrmed that the oat samples were not contaminated with
wheat, barley, rye or mixtures of these grains. The toxicity of the diferent oat varietes was
evaluated by MAb G12 immunoassay, an antbody obtained from one of the most toxic peptdes
described for CD, the α-2 gliadin 33-mer peptde. Three varietes of oats were distnguished
based on their MAb G12 reactvity: a group with high reactvity, a group which showed an
intermediate reactvity and another without detectable reacton (Figure 2). The potental
immunotoxicity of three oat types was evaluated by cell proliferaton and interferon-γ release
(IFN-γ), using peripheral blood T lymphocytes from celiac patents. Thus, it was demonstrated
that mAb G12 reactvity against the storage proteins of diferent oat varietes correlated with
immunological studies of samples from celiac patents21.

In comparison with wheat gliadins, the avenins have been litle studied, and the number of full
avenin genes present at the moment in the databases is limited and from few genotypes, so that
the variability of avenin genes in oats is not well represented. It has recent been known that, like
wheat, oat grains have both monomeric and polymeric avenins22. A direct correlaton between
the immunogenicity of the diferent varietes of oats and the presence of the specifc peptdes
with a higher/lower potental immunotoxicity has been found, that could explain why certain
varietes of oats are toxic for celiac patents and other not22,23. 

The additon of some oat varietes to gluten-free food could not only improve the patent’s
nutritonal status but it may also provide some benefts in the treatment of some diseases
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Figure 2. GIP concentraton in diferent oat varietes. The GIP concentraton is
determined by compettve ELISA using G12-HRP. OM719, OH727, OF720: oat

varietes. (GIP: Gluten Immunogenic Peptdes)
%: Percentage of GIP in each variety in relaton to the more reactve, OM719. 

*GIP concentraton below the assay’s quantfcaton limit (5.4 ng/mL). 
N.A.: Not applicable. Modifed according to Comino et al.21
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related to cholesterol, diabetes or intestnal transit problems. These studies provides new
insights into the dilemma of oats in CD and suggests practcal methods for selectng those
varietes tolerable by celiac patents. 

Given the importance of the source of oats used, this topic should be taken into account in food
safety regulatons, in the labeling of gluten-free products that may contain oats, as well as in the
design of clinical trials on the efect of oats in celiac patents. 

3. Natural Immunotoxicity Variaton in Cultvated and Wild Barley Varietes

Compliance with GFD present difcultes due to inadvertent ingestons or voluntary
transgressions. Consequently, diferent strategies have been proposed to develop new therapies
for CD24-27. A possible alternatve is based on the identfcaton of new cereal varietes with low
toxicity profles, which could contribute to improving the quality and variety of foods destned to
the celiac community. In the case of oats, immunological studies revealed that certain varietes
had no toxicity for celiac patent21. Diferent studies have investgated the possible
immunogenicity of wheat varietes by means of antbodies to immunogenic wheat peptdes and
T cell reactvity from celiac individuals6. It is unknown whether all barley varietes are equally
toxic to celiac patents. In this sense, our research group has studied the toxicity of diferent
barley lines, investgatng Hordeum vulgare, a cultvable barley variety, and Hordeum chilense, a
wild barley variety, used for the development of new cultvable cereals. 

Barley is an important cereal crop, mainly used for food, obtaining malt, making beer and
distlled spirits. In recent years, the use of barley has been increased, largely due to its high
nutritonal value. Barley seeds provide complex carbohydrates (mainly starch), minerals,
vitamins, and fber, which provide benefts in helping reduce blood cholesterol. In additon, its
high fber and other components have a satatng efect, which can positvely afect weight
control as well as improved intestnal transit28,29. 

In our study we frst compared the diferences in toxicity levels between diferent varietes of
barley30. Rigorous control of sample purity both by visual examinaton as well as by PCR
techniques was executed, aferwards, the hordein banding patern was analyzed by MALDI-TOF
MS. Our results showed there was a greater number of hordein bands for wild varietes. These
mass spectrum diferences may be related both to the seed’s functonal propertes as well as the
toxicity in connecton with CD. The results obtained by G12 immunological techniques showed
large diferences between the H. vulgare and H. chilense lines, the wild barley lines being more
immunogenic. Also, diferences in immunotoxic potental were found between varietes of a
same barley species (Figure 3). The stmulatory capacity of these barley varietes was evaluated
by peripheral blood cell proliferaton and IFN-γ release and from the intestnal mucosa of actve
celiac patents. All barley varietes were able to stmulate IFN-γ secreton, at both in peripheral
blood and in the intestnal mucosa. However, one of the wild varietes was the one that showed
stronger actvity in relaton to the pathogenesis of CD. 
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A correlaton between the type of barley used and immunotoxicity for celiac patents has
established. It has been shown that cultvated barley varietes exhibit lower levels of toxic gluten
than wild ones. These fndings could help develop new lines with low gluten levels, which may be
intended for the manufacture of food and beverages with gluten amounts below the threshold
allowed for celiac patents31. Thus, for example, during the brewing process the inital quantty of
toxic peptdes can be lowered a thousand tmes in the diferent extracton and fermentaton
processes32. Barley varietes with reduced immunotoxicity30 could be included in genetc breeding
aimed at developing varietes that could serve as raw material for the producton of toxic
peptde-free beers. 

The incorporaton of wild germplasm in breeding programs is a common practce to increase the
genetc base of cultvated species. However, care must be exercised not to increase the toxicity of
cultvated varietes, as in the case of barley, because, according to the results obtained by
Comino et al.30, wild varietes may contain higher levels of toxic gluten than cultvated varietes. 
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Figure 3. Relatve afnity of ant-gliadin 33-mer G12 mAb against diferent barley lines. 
(A, B, C and D) G12 compettve ELISA to determine the relatve antbody afnity to the various 
barley lines. Gliadin and rice were used as positve and negatve controls, respectvely. 
(E) G12 Western blot prolamins of diferent barley lines. The membranes were revealed with mAb 
G12. MW, molecular weight (kDa). 
IC50: antgen concentraton of which a 50% reducton of the maximum signal is obtained. 
CR: Cross-reactvity. Modifed according to Comino et al.28
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4. Conclusions

The GFD is currently the only treatment for celiac patents, therefore, the characterizaton and
quantfcaton of the toxic gluten fracton in food and raw materials for the celiac patents is
essental. There is a wide variability in the immunotoxic potental of diferent cereal varietes. It
has been demonstrated that there is no strict correlaton between gluten content and
immunotoxic potental, due to the fact that some gluten epitopes may be less immunogenic than
others. 

Immunogenicity of oats varies depending on the cultvar used, there being varietes which could
be safe for celiac patents and be enrich the GFD. Likewise, it has been shown that cultvated
barley varietes, although there are diferences between them, exhibit lower levels of toxic
gluten compared to wild ones. This fact is important for breeding programs of cultvated species
and for the preparaton of certain foods and/or beverages derived from toxic cereals. 
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Abstract

During the last decades, the demand for gluten-free products has escalated due to the increased
number of diagnosed celiac patents. The celiac patent populaton seeks gluten-free products
resembling gluten-containing products, even with similar nutritonal quality. 
The present chapter aims to provide informaton about the design and development of cereal-
based gluten-free products as well as on their technological, nutritonal and sensory
characteristcs. During the last decade there has been an exponental increase in the number of
gluten-free products in the market. Initally, the development of these products focused on
making economically viable and palatable products. However the current awareness of a healthy
diet also applies to gluten-free foods. 
Gluten-free foods derived from grains are rich in carbohydrates and fats but defcient regarding
some macronutrients and micronutrients. It is for this reason that gluten-free diets can generate
unbalanced, long-term diets defcient in some nutrients. The additon of other
ingredients/nutrients like omega-3 oils, specifc proteins, fbers, probiotcs and prebiotcs is seen
as an opton to improve the nutritonal compositon of gluten-free foods. 
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1. Introducton 

Cereals are the staple food for most of the world's populaton and occupy an undisputed place at
the base of the various recommended food pyramid nutritonal guidelines. However, despite the
benefts of eatng these grains, they are able to cause allergies and food intolerances, gluten
intolerance, celiac disease being of special interest. The term "gluten" designates a protein
fracton from wheat, rye, barley, oats or their crossbred varietes and derivatves thereof, to
which some persons are intolerant and which is insoluble in water and in 0.5 M NaCl.1 

Gluten is present in cereal grains such as wheat (Tritcum aestvum), rye (Secale cereale), spelt
(Tritcum spelta), kamut (Tritcum turgidum), tritcale (Tritcum spp x Secale cereale) and some
oat varietes (Avena satva).2

Currently the celiac patents’ community has, as sole treatment, a nutritonal therapy that
restricts their food to gluten-free products; therefore, the consumpton of cereals such as wheat,
rye, barley and foods containing these grains is excluded. Specifcally, the CD N 41/2009 1

Regulaton defnes "food products for gluten intolerant people" as those foodstufs intended for
partcular diet which are processed, treated or specially prepared to meet the special dietary
needs of gluten-intolerant people. 

The limits on the compositon and labeling of gluten-free foods set by CD Regulaton No.
41/20091 are: 

• Foodstufs for gluten-intolerant people, consistng of one or more ingredients from
wheat, rye, barley, oats or their crossbred varietes, which have been especially
processed to reduce gluten, must not contain a gluten level exceeding 100 mg/kg in the
food as sold to the fnal consumer. The labeling, advertsing and presentaton of the
abovementoned products will bear the term "very low gluten content". They may bear
the term "gluten-free" if their gluten content does not exceed 20 mg/kg in the food as
sold to the fnal consumer.

• Oats contained in foodstufs for gluten-intolerant people must be produced, prepared
or treated specially to avoid contaminaton by wheat, rye, barley or their crossbred
varietes and the gluten content must not exceed 20 mg/kg.

• Foodstufs for gluten-intolerant people, consistng of one or more ingredients which
substtute wheat, rye, barley, oats or their crossbred varietes shall not contain a level of
gluten exceeding 20 mg/kg in the food as sold to the fnal consumer. The labeling,
presentaton and advertsing of these products must be labeled as "gluten-free".

The food categories most afected by this limitaton are wheat-based bread and bakery products.
Therefore, this chapter focuses primarily on this type of food and on the various technological
alternatves that have been developed to mimic the functon of gluten in baked goods. Other
foods may contain "invisible gluten”, namely wheat or gluten derivatves that may be included
among the ingredients used as thickener or protectve flm. Hamburgers, sauces, powdered
soups, processed cheese, etc., are included in this group. 

In general, gluten-free products are of lower quality than their gluten-bearing counterparts since
their structure disintegrates easily and they have a very dry texture. 
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2. Ingredients for Manufacturing Food Derived from Gluten-Free Cereals

Gluten accounts for nearly 80% of the proteins found in wheat, it confers its elastc propertes to
four and provides bread with consistency and viscoelastc crumb. The compositon of gluten,
composed mostly by proteins formed by glutenin and gliadin, explains its cohesiveness and
viscoelastc propertes. The gliadin fracton contributes to the viscous propertes and extensibility
of the bread dough while glutenin confers elastcity and strength. The relatve proportons
between gliadins and glutenins afect the functonal propertes of bread dough. 

The eliminaton of gluten, especially in bread recipes, results in liquid baters which generate
breads with crumbly texture and other quality defects associated with color and favor.
Therefore, the manufacture of gluten-free bread requires the use of polymeric ingredients that
mimic the functon of gluten during the baking process. 

2.1. Cereals and Other Grains Gluten-free

Gluten-free grains available for gluten-free bread producton are rice, maize, buckwheat, tef and
kamut®. There has been a notable increase in the use of rice four in the formula of gluten-free
products due to its organoleptc characteristcs and hypoallergenicity,3 although the use of a
hydrocolloid emulsifer, enzyme or protein is necessary to give it viscoelastc propertes. 4 Several
studies have focused on gluten-free bread-like products made with rice four, in which the impact
of wholemeal rice four has been analized,5 as have the efects of hydrocolloids6 and of mixtures
with other fours and starches7-10 or with other proteins.11-12 These studies confrm the
importance of four characteristcs, of the other ingredients and of the process in the
instrumental and sensory characteristcs of the end products.

Brites et al.13 described the bread baking process based on broa (traditonal Portuguese bread)
producton technology. The producton of sorghum bread has also been described.14-15 Grain
fours, including rice and other grains such as unconventonal legumes, musaceans, roots and
tubers are perceived as potental ingredients in the development of numerous products
worldwide; there are even many traditonal products in several countries which could be used for
this end. 

Pseudocereals such as sorghum, millet, quinoa, amaranth and buckwheat are also being
introduced as ingredients in the formula of gluten-free products. In North America, several
breads based on amaranth can be found, with which it is possible to improve nutritonal
compositon since it has a larger amount of protein, fber and minerals.16 Flour obtained from
buckwheat and millet are richer in protein and minerals and, therefore, have been proposed for
the development of nutritonally richer alternatve products. 

2.2. Other Ingredients, Additves and Processing Aids

Other ingredients typically present in the manufacture of gluten-free breads are starch, dairy,
eggs, soy protein and hydrocolloids. The presence of a certain amount of starch signifcantly
improves the quality of gluten-free breads. Rice, potato or tapioca starches are preferable for this
purpose.
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Hydrocolloids

Hydrocolloids are essental additves in gluten-free bread producton since they mimic, to some
extent, the functon of gluten through the grantng of viscosity or viscoelastc propertes. In the
baking industry these compounds contribute to improving the food’s texture, water holding
capacity, aging delay and increase overall product quality during storage.17 

Hydrocolloids, such as locust bean gum, guar gum, xanthan gum and agar are used as substtutes
for gluten in the development of rice four breads targetng the celiac or gluten-intolerant
populaton.6,18-19 The specifc volume of these breads increased in the presence of hydrocolloids,
exceptng xanthan gum. However, Gambus et al.20 obtained the largest volume in gluten-free
bread using xanthan, which also decreased the crumb hardness of fresh bread fresh and 72-hour
storage. Furthermore, these authors concluded that the combinaton of xanthan gum, pectn and
guar gum allowed for products of a beter quality. 

The crumb characteristcs are also modifed by the presence of hydrocolloids, in partcular,
greater porosity has been obtained in the presence of 1% carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) and
β-glucans or 2% pectn. Among the cellulose derivatves, hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (HPMC) is
a suitable structuring agent and thus a gluten substtute, with good ability to retain gas.21

Xanthan gum and HPMC have been highlighted as good gluten replacements that improve
quality22 (Figure 1). Regarding the efectve mechanism, it has been described that the additon of
HPMC to rice four signifcantly increases the viscoelastc propertes of dough, the overall efect
being a strengthening of the rice dough mass.21 

Combinatons of additves and/or technological processing aids to obtain palatable gluten-free
products are generally sought.

Proteins

Gluten-free breads are generally protein-defcient when compared with their wheat four
counterparts. Several strategies have been proposed to increase the protein content of breads
and other gluten-free cereal products. The enrichment of rice four crackers with soy four (25%)
increases protein with reduced cost and also improves palatability.23 Marco and Rosell24

described that the resultng mixture of rice four mix with 13 g/100 g of soy protein isolate and
4 g/100 g of HPMC results in gluten-free bread with an energy intake of 220.31 kcal/100 g whose
compositon (42.38% carbohydrates, 10.56% protein and 0.95% fat) is similar to that of gluten-
bearing bread products. The additon of milk solids, inulin and fsh surimi has been proposed as
an alternatve to increase dietary fber content and protein in gluten-free breads.25 The use of
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leguminous fours in the compositon of gluten-free products is increasing due to their high
protein content. With this objectve in mind pea, lentl, bean and chickpea fours have been
used.26

Dietary Fiber

The enrichment of gluten-free bakery products with dietary fber confers texture, gelling
capacity, thickening, emulsifying and stabilizing their propertes. Among the fbers that have
been proposed for the enrichment of gluten-free breads are wheat, maize, oats and barley. 27 The
additon of these fbers to 6 g/100 g improves the product’s nutritonal profle without
signifcantly altering its palatability. When amounts of 9 g/100 g are added, products with a 218%
higher fber content than that of the reference bread are achieved, but with signifcantly
impaired palatability. 

Stojceska et al.28 increased the total dietary fber content in gluten-free products using extrusion
and incorporatng diferent fruits and vegetables such as apples, beets, carrots, cranberries and
tef four. These authors incorporated up to 30% to a gluten-free formula consistng of rice four,
potato starch, maize starch, powdered milk and soy four. By optmizing the extrusion conditons
it was possible to obtain gluten-free products enriched in dietary fber. 

Enzymes

Another opton for improving the quality of gluten-free breads is to use enzymes or technological
aids.29 Enzymes like amylase, protease, hemicellulase, lipase, oxidase, transglutaminase and
oxidase have been used to improve the quality of bakery products. Some of these enzymes have
been used as technological adjuvants to improve the quality of gluten-free breads. Among the
various available enzymes, transglutaminase and glucose oxidase have allowed improvements in
the texture of gluten-free bread, although the efect depends greatly on the four used in the
formula.30-31 Both enzymes form intra- and intermolecular bonds between rice proteins
generatng a protein network. However, the protein network generated by these enzymes does
not completely mimic gluten functons and the presence of a hydrocolloid is necessary. 30-31 The
acton of transglutaminase can also be enhanced by the additon of other proteins that increase
the number of lysine residues which limit the enzyme crosslinking acton. Moore et al. 32 studied
transglutaminase impact on gluten-free breads containing soy protein, milk or egg. The most
striking efect was a reducton in bread volume of due to protein polymerizaton.

Sourdoughs

Sourdoughs are a very atractve alternatve to improve the quality of gluten-free breads.
Sourdough is a natural fermentaton starter which has been used to ferment numerous types of
food. These doughs are obtained by mixing four, water and other ingredients and allowing them
to be fermented by naturally present lactc acid bacteria and yeasts. These microorganisms
proceed mainly from the four and the environment, but the microbiota specifc to each
sourdough depends on exogenous factors such as temperature and fermentaton tme. The use
of sourdough in bread making is a widespread practce due to its positve efects on the quality of
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bakery products. Among them, improved texture, aroma and favor, increased nutritonal value
and longer half-life should be emphasized. Therefore, its use has spread to gluten-free baked
goods. There is litle informaton on the use of sourdough in the formulas for baked gluten-free
products. Crowley et al.33 conducted a comparatve study on the sourdough infuence of various
lactc acid bacteria on the texture of gluten-free products. In recent years, several patents have
been published which are focused on the use of various lactc acid bacteria for gluten-free bakery
products manufacture aimed at improving quality and reducing any potental residual toxicity.34-35

3. Preparaton Processes of Gluten-Free Cereal Products

Food producton of gluten-free grain-derived food faces many technological difcultes
associated with the absence of the functonality of gluten. This absence has forced to adapt the
formulas or recipes and manufacturing processes for the producton of bread, cakes, cakes,
pizzas, pastas and other grain products with sensory characteristcs as similar as possible to
those of their gluten counterparts.

3.1. Manufacturing Process of Gluten-Free Breads

The producton of gluten-free breads difer signifcantly from traditonal wheat bread making, in
which the solid ingredients are kneaded with water, followed by bulk fermentaton, division,
rounding, fermentaton and baking. These formulas are generally very complex and consist of
mixtures of the aforementoned ingredients and of various additves (Table 1). Most gluten-free
breads are made with high water content and the dough masses they generate are very fuid.
Furthermore, they require very short kneading and fermentaton tmes. Regarding the formulas,
in numerous occasions the response surface methodology has been used to optmize the
concentraton of each ingredient.21 The search for parameters characteristc of each one of the
gluten-free doughs, which will allow to predict the quality of gluten-free baked products, is an
important issue. 

Matos and Rosell36 described statstcally signifcant correlatons between dough consistency
when subjected to heatng and cooling and crumb hardness, so that these parameters could be
used to predict fnal product quality. 
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Bread type Qualitatve Compositon

Pan Bread Maize starch, water, sugar, eggs, vegetable margarine, acidifer, preservatve, yeast,
thickener, salt, leavening agents, antoxidants 

Rustc Bread Maize starch, water, vegetable margarine, acidifer, preservatve, antoxidants, aromas,
colorants, eggs, sugar, yeast, emulsifer, dextrose, humectants, stabilizers, salt

Carré Bread Maize starch, water, vegetable margarine, acidifer, preservatve, antoxidants, aromas,
colorants, eggs, sugar, yeast, emulsifer, dextrose, humectant, stabilizer, salt

Round Bread
buns

Potato starch, Maize starch, water, caseinates, sugar, vegetable oil, maize four, yeast, soy
protein, stabilizers, salt, preservatves

Brioches Maize starch, water, sugar, eggs, vegetable margarine, acidifer, preservatve, aromas,
colorant, thickener, yeast, emulsifer, salt, leavening agents, aniseed, cinnamon,
antoxidants

Carré Bread Maize starch, rice starch, water, vegetable oil, sugar, thickener, lupin protein, yeast, salt,
vegetable fber, aromas, emulsifer 

Pan Bread Maize starch, water, sugar, eggs, vegetable margarine, acidifer, preservatve, aromas,
colorant, yeast, thickener, emulsifer, salt, leavening agents, antoxidant

Precooked
Baguete 

Maize starch, water, sugar, yeast, thickeners, salt, leavening agents, acidifer, preservatve,
aroma, colorant

Precooked
Baguete 

Maize starch, water, sugar, thickener, emulsifer, salt, yeast, preservatve, leavening agents,
antoxidant

Bread loaf Maize starch, vegetable margarine, salt, sugar, emulsifer, leavening agents, antoxidant,
thickener, preservatve and yeast

Pan Bread Maize starch, vegetable margarine, salt, sugar, emulsifer, leavening agents, antoxidant,
thickener, preservatve and yeast

Table 1. Ingredients and additves in the commercial gluten-free breads formulas

3.2. Manufacturing Process of Gluten-Free Cookies 

The manufacture of gluten-free cookies involves no such problems since their gluten network
develops minimally and the essental ingredients this type of products are starch and sugar. The
manufacture of gluten-free cookies uses maize, millet, buckwheat, rice and potato starches
combined with fat (palm oil, microencapsulated fat, low-fat content milk solids). Combinatons of
rice, maize, potato and soybean with microencapsulated fat originates gluten-free cookies of a
quality comparable to those obtained with wheat four.37 Cookies also have been obtained by
substtutng wheat four by rice four. An optmized formula for these products includes rice four
(70%), soybean meal (10%), maize starch (10%) and potato starch (10%).37
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3.3. Manufacturing Process of Gluten-Free Cakes

Cake is obtained by mixing and cooking from masses prepared with four starches. In cakes, the
gluten network is not required and starch is the most important consttuent, which determines
cake structure. Numerous formulas have been proposed for the manufacture of gluten-free
cookies. Gularte and Pallarés38 compared the characteristcs of gluten-free cakes (made with rice
four) with those of gluten-bearing cakes. Both cakes exhibited no signifcant diferences in color,
texture and chewiness. Protein-enriched gluten-free cakes have even been made enriched
adding leguminous fours26 or else fbers diverse dietary fbers.39

3.4. Gluten-Free Pasta and Extruded Products

Pasta producton includes the preparaton of dough obtained by mixing hard wheat four
(semolina) with water and then extruding it to obtain the desired shape and size. In gluten-free
pasta, the absence of gluten can be countered with the mixture of pregelatnized starch and
maize four before adding water or else pregelatnizing the starch during the mixing or extrusion.
The use of high or ultra-high temperature during the pasta drying process to denature proteins
and maintain its integrity during cooking is another opton. Pseudo-cereals have also been used
in gluten-free pasta formula. The combinaton of buckwheat, amaranth and quinoa with egg
albumin, emulsifers and enzymes has yielded gluten-free noodles with adequate quality
features.40 Buckwheat produces beter quality noodles with adequate frmness. Maize and
quinoa mixtures, or else quinoa and rice four mixtures have also been used to obtain gluten-free
spaghet.41

4. Gluten-Free Bakery Products 

4.1. Baking Gluten-Free Quality Products

Traditonally, products aimed at celiac patents were designed solely focusing on the absence of
allergens, using polymer mixtures that could generate products with similar sensory
characteristcs gluten than those of their gluten-bearing counterparts. In recent years, the celiac
community has atracted the atenton of food companies and food technologists and a wide
variety of gluten-free products has been developed. In the case of baked goods, the variety of
commercial products is mainly due to the introducton of numerous formats and presentatons
rather than to the design of new products with diferent sensory and/or nutritonal propertes.
Available gluten-free bakery products are characterized by being composed of starch and gluten-
free cereal four mixtures. The quality and characteristcs of gluten-free breads depend mainly on
the ingredients used to make them (Figure 2). Thus, maize breads have an intense aroma and
favor. In 2002, Arendt et al.42 reviewed commercial gluten-free bread quality, detectng low
quality due to their rapid aging, dry, crumbly texture and intense, unpleasant aroma. Gluten-free
breads tend to age rapidly, due to the high amount of starch in the formulas. Furthermore, due
to the absence of gluten there is more water available which originates sof crusts rapid crumb
hardening. In recent years there have been many studies which seek to improve the quality of
these products adding sourdoughs, hydrocolloids, enzymes, emulsifers and proteins. 
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Since quality is a completely subjectve term, there have been some researches which seek to
establish relatonships between sensory atributes and certain technological parameters
determined by means of analytcal instrumentaton. Matos and Rosell36 have established some
correlatons between the gluten-free bread crumb hydraton propertes and crumb cohesiveness
and resilience. 

4.2. Nutritonal Aspects of Gluten-Free Products

Gluten-free products are generally not enriched or fortfed and are ofen obtained from refned
fours or starches. Consequently these products do not have the same amount of nutrients as
their gluten-bearing counterparts. In a study by Matos and Rosell43, 11 diferent types of gluten-
free bread commercial available in Spanish supermarkets were evaluated in nutritonal terms.
The nutritonal compositon of commercial gluten-free breads had variatons of 40-62% in
carbohydrates, 0-8% in proteins, 1-11% in fat and highly variable fber contents (0-6%) (Table 2).
This profle difers signifcantly from the gluten-bearing bakery products which, in spite of their
various existng formats, share a very similar nutritonal compositon which varies between
41-56% for carbohydrates, 8.0-13.0% for protein and 2.0-4.0% for fat, among its major
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Figure 2. Digital images of diferent commercial gluten-free breadcrumbs (30x30 mm)
(Photo: ME Matos).
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consttuents. These data indicate that nutritonal diferences in contnuous gluten-free bread
ingeston may arise if the ingeston of other types of food is not modifed. 

These diferences in the nutritonal profle of gluten-free products and their gluten counterparts 
have led to reformulate gluten-free products seeking to obtain nutritonally balanced products 
which will provide the necessary nutrients for people who are forced to follow these treatment 
guidelines. Thus, gluten-free breads enriched with calcium and inulin have been designed to 
combat calcium defciency and provide a greater fber intake.44

Product Moisture
content (%)

Protein 
(%)

Fat 
(%)

Minerals 
(%)

Total
carbohydrates (%)

1 29.63 3.16 8.51 2.12 86.21

2 31.63 6.94 16.91 1.10 75.05

3 29.50 7.31 16.56 1.66 74.47

4 27.17 15.05 7.33 1.85 75.76

5 26.27 5.13 10.64 2.01 82.22

6 41.66 4.92 4.86 2.03 88.18

7 33.60 3.96 8.28 4.53 83.22

8 21.10 1.01 2.00 4.03 92.96

9 31.33 0.91 2.03 5.43 91.63

10 36.13 1.91 26.10 3.57 68.42

11 42.03 2.80 18.32 3.98 74.91

Average 31.82 4.83 11.05 2.94 81.18

Table 2. Chemical compositon, expressed in dry g/100 g of 11 commercial types of
gluten-free breads.43
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Abstract

Domestcated wheat is very complex genetcally due to its origins in an ancestral diploid species,
which underwent a process of natural hybridizaton and subsequent polyploidizaton. All
cultvated wheat varietes and their wild relatves contain epitopes, which are toxic in relaton to
celiac disease (CD). RNAi is an excellent tool for silencing single genes or groups of them.
Combining this technology with genetc manipulaton the authors have down-regulated the toxic
epitopes present in ω-, γ-, and α-gliadins of bread wheat. Monoclonal antbodies showed a
decrease of almost 98% in the presence of toxic gluten. Protein extracts from those lines were
assayed using specifc T lymphocytes for DQ2 and DQ8 epitopes, showing that the new wheat
lines were 100 tmes less reactve than their parental genotypes. These results represent a major
breakthrough in achieving wheat types suitable for CD patents. The silencing of gliadins is a new
breeding trait and can be transferred by crossbreeding with elite wheat varietes. A daily intake
between 10 and 50 mg of gluten could be safe for most CD patents, suggestng that the
transgenic lines reported here could be used in foodstufs tolerated by many CD patents.
Moreover, these lines could serve as a basis for treatng other gluten pathologies such as wheat-
dependent exercise-induced anaphylaxis and gluten sensitvity.
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1. Introducton

Although celiac disease (CD) has been known since ancient tmes, the frst references relatng it
to the intake of certain foods do not appear untl the late nineteenth century. During the frst half
of the twenteth century the pernicious efect of bread in celiac patents was already known, but
it was not untl afer World War II that Dicke, Weijers and Van De Kamer1 observed that certain
cereal grains, especially wheat and rye, were detrimental to children with CD, demonstratng the
role of gluten as the agent responsible for triggering the disease. Since then, the gluten-free diet
has been the only efectve therapy for treatng it and, during this tme, great strides have been
made in identfying the elements within gluten responsible for gluten enteropathy. At frst
glance, it might appear that, once known, toxic epitopes could be easily removed by plant
breeding techniques and thus obtain varietes suitable for consumpton by celiac patents. In fact,
a similar process has taken place since the beginning of agriculture with other grains, whose
domestcated varietes do not produce toxic substances (or do so to a lesser extent) which wild
species ofen do have as, for example, antnutrients in legumes and glucosinolates in cabbages
and more recently, erucic acid in rapeseed. In the case of wheat, the main gluten-bearing cereal,
this is not a simple task due to the complexity of its genetcs and of the proteins of which it is
composed.

2. Wheat

The term “wheat” refers to the group of cereals, both domestcated and wild, belonging to the
botanical genus Tritcum, of the Tritceae tribe, belonging to the Poiideae subfamily of the grass
family. Barley and rye are included in the same tribe as wheat, while oats belong to another tribe
of the same subfamily. Other important grasses are maize and rice, which, along with wheat, are
humanity’s main cereal staples.2 

Wheat grain is used to make four, wheat meal, beer and a wide variety of food products, each
world region making use of certain wheat types for specifc ends. Afer the thousands of years
elapsed since the beginning of its cultvaton, each culture has developed characteristc habits
and customs regarding wheat consumpton. 

From a genetc point of view, domestcated wheat is quite complex due to its origin in an
ancestral diploid species, which has gone through natural hybridizaton processes and
subsequent polyploidizaton. The main two species of agriculturally important wheat, durum (for
pasta) and bread wheat (90% of all wheat produced in the world) are, respectvely, tetraploid
(two genomes, AABB) and hexaploid (three genomes, AABBDD) (Figure 1). The frst originated
naturally through the spontaneous hybridizaton of two diploid species between 0.5 and 2
million years ago, each one the donor of A and B genomes. Bread wheat (AABBDD) originated in
the cultvated felds around 8,000 years ago, through spontaneous hybridizaton between durum
wheat (AABB) and A. tauschii, a diploid species that donated the D genome (Figure 1). All wheat
species have chromosome numbers in multples of seven, including the diploid, tetraploid and
hexaploid species with 14, 28 and 42 chromosomes, respectvely. Wheat chromosomes are
named using a number and a leter indicatng from which genome it proceeds. Because of the
close relatonship between the donor species of the A, B and D genomes, for each pair of
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homologous chromosomes from one of the genomes present in bread wheat, there is a pair of
similar chromosomes (homeologous) in the other genomes. In practce, polyploid wheat
compositon implies that each one of its genes is encoded two (durum wheat) or three tmes
(bread wheat), so that changing a character through genetc improvement implies more efort
than that which would have to be performed for a diploid species. 

3. Wheat Protein

Wheat grain is composed of proteins with a structural or metabolic functon and by storage
proteins (gluten).3 The later have the functon of providing nutrients, such as amino acids, to the
seedling in its early stages of development. According to Osborne’s original classifcaton 4 based
on wheat grain protein solubility diferences, these would be composed of albumins, globulins,
prolamins (gliadin) and glutelins (glutenins). Gluten represents 80% of total grain protein and
consists of gliadins and glutenins (Figure 2), which have diferent physicochemical propertes due
to their diferent ability to form polymers. While gliadins are monomeric, glutenins are
assembled into polymers, stabilized by disulfde bonds, which remain physically, linked together,
forming large aggregates of variable size. These proteins are the largest known in nature.
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Figure 1. Origin of bread wheat (hexaploid) and pasta wheat (tetraploid) from diploid ancestors and
subsequent polyploidizaton. Bread wheat, which comprises 90% of the wheat grown in the world, has a

very recent origin.
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The classifcaton of gluten proteins based on solubility has been ofset today thanks to
knowledge of their nature and genetcs, so that the glutenins must also be considered to be
prolamins since they are soluble in aqueous ethanol following interchain disulfde bonds
reducton and since; in additon, they are closely related to gliadins in an evolutonary sense. 5

Within glutenins, two fractons are distnguished according to their separaton by electrophoresis
using polyacrylamide gels containing sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS PAGE): low and high molecular
weight glutenins (LMW and HMW, respectvely), whereas gliadins are classifed into three
structural groups: ω-, γ- and α-gliadin according to their mobility in polyacrylamide gels with an
acid pH (A-PAGE) (Figure 2). 

Gluten is, therefore, a complex of proteins whose genetc regulaton is also intricate. Diploid
wheat species contain two closely linked HMW glutenin genes encoded in the Glu-1 locus on the
long arm of chromosome 1, and a group of LMW glutenin genes, also closely linked, encoded by
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Figure 2. Wheat gluten compositon. Gluten is a complex mixture of proteins belonging to two groups:
glutenins and gliadins. While glutenin forms polymers, gliadin remains a monomer. Proteins in each

group may be extracted and separated on SDS-PAGE gels (glutenin) and A-PAGE gels (Gliadins). Glutenin
are divided into high (HMW) and low (LMW) molecular weight glutenins. Gliadins are formed by three

structural groups: ω-, γ- and α-gliadins.
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the Glu-3 locus in short arm of chromosome 1. Gliadins occur in groups of linked genes (blocks)
located on the short arm of chromosomes 1 and 6 (Figure 3). Most γ- and ω-gliadins are located
in the Gli-1 locus on the short arm of chromosome 1, near the Glu-3 locus (LMW glutenin
subunits), while the α-gliadins are controlled by the Gli-2 locus on the short arm of chromosome
6. Other minor loci on the short arm of chromosome 1 regulate some gliadin and LMW glutenin.
Each block includes a variable number of genes that are inherited as a locus, making it very
difcult to separate one gliadin gene from another, within the same block, by genetc
recombinaton. Since bread wheat possesses three genomes, its complement is three tmes
larger: several hundred diferent proteins whose genes are inherited in blocks, most of them
being gliadins and LMW glutenins. 
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Figure 3. Chromosomal locaton of glutenin and gliadin loci in hexaploid wheat. The high molecular
weight glutenins are located on the long arm of chromosome 1 group. ω- and γ-gliadins are located at
various loci on the short arm of chromosome 1 group while the α-gliadins are located on chromosome
6. Low molecular weight glutenins are also located on the short arm of chromosome 1 group, closely

linked to the gliadin loci.
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4. The Gluten Toxic Fracton

The food codex standard on foodstufs for special dietary destned for gluten-intolerant persons
(CODEX STAN 118-1979) defnes gluten as "a protein fracton from wheat, rye, barley, and oats or
their crossbred varietes and derivatves the same, to which some people are intolerant and
which is insoluble in water and 0.5 M NaCl." Moreover, the same codex defnes "prolamins"
equatng them with "gliadins"; despite this last having been pointed out as incorrect, it had not
been corrected in the latest revision of 2008. These defnitons of gluten and prolamins can lead
to confusion so it is important to make it clear that not all gluten proteins are toxic, and that all
those which are toxic are not so to the same extent. The term gluten will be used in this chapter
to refer to the entre prolamin fracton, not to be confused with the gluten related to food for
celiac patents, which actually refers to the toxic porton thereof. The later will be referred to as
toxic gluten. 

Wheat gluten proteins are rich in the amino acids proline (15%) and glutamine (30%) and have
unusually low aspartc and glutamic acid content. The high proline amount is the cause that
gluten proteins are digested by gastrointestnal proteases with great difculty, resultng in
relatvely large peptdes that accumulate in the small intestne.6 These peptdes are the perfect
substrate for the glutamine residues deamidaton in glutamate mediated by transglutaminase 2
(TG2), fundamental for the creaton of the T lymphocyte-stmulatng epitopes involved in CD.7,8 

Gliadins are indubitably the main toxic component in gluten, especially α and γ-gliadins since
most (DQ2 or DQ8)-specifc CD4+ T lymphocytes9-11 obtained from small intestnal biopsies from
celiac patents seem to recognize this fracton. In recent years, based on their T-lymphocyte
stmulaton ability, immunotoxic epitopes have been identfed in wheat gluten proteins and in
other grasses. At the tme of the writng of this chapter, and only taking into account bread
wheat, in the IEDB epitope database (htp://www.iedb.org/) 190 T-lymphocytes stmulatng
epitopes related to CD can be found. Of these, 94 are caused by α-gliadin molecules, 74 by γ-
gliadin, 12 by ω-gliadin, 8 in LMW glutenin and 2 in HMW glutenin. Therefore, the gluten gliadin
fracton is by far largely responsible for CD. Since immunogenic epitopes induce the autoimmune
response that generates CD, the type and number of epitopes determine the toxicity of each
gluten protein variant. A partcular peptde, α-gliadin 33-mer (residues 57-89), which is highly
resistant to proteolysis, contains 6 epitopes recognized by T lymphocytes, which makes it a major
contributor to the gluten immunotoxicity.12

5. Are There any Non-Toxic Wheat Varietes?

Gluten confers unique viscoelastc propertes to wheat dough, hence the huge variety of foods
that can be made. Humankind, in the wheat-domestcaton process, has been selectng for this
trait and at no tme has there been a process of genetc selecton considering toxicity in relaton
to CD. However, inside gluten, there is some variability regarding the relatve content of each of
the prolamin fractons: glutenin and gliadin, specifcally as well as within the species. 13-15 This
variability is the reason why 129 diferent α-gliadin sequences can be found in the GenBank
protein database (htp://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/). Seventy-one of these variants were
added in 2012. Great eforts are made to fnd non-toxic or low toxicity variants in wheat as well
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as in related wild species tracing the presence of T lymphocyte-stmulatng epitopes in gliadin
gene sequences from diferent wheat species.16 Gliadin gene sequence analysis has shown that
simple changes in certain amino acids in the peptde toxins would be enough to make them lose
their T lymphocyte-stmulatory nature and, since there are non-toxic natural variants of these
peptdes,16 genetc selecton has been suggested as a tool for obtaining varietes containing non-
toxic epitopes.17 However, due to the close linkage of the genes found in them, recombinaton
within a locus is unlikely, and so far it seems doubtul that by crossbreeding and recombinaton
non-toxic wheat varietes can be obtained. These studies have also found that Aegilops tauschi
prolamin sequences, donor of one of the three bread wheat genomes (D genome) are richer in
immunotoxic epitopes than those of other related species.18 This could be one of the reasons
why bread wheat is more toxic than the durum wheat: the later lacks the D genome. However,
when the gluten content in durum and bread wheat varietes are examined, even though there
are diferences between varietes,19 these values are well above the maximum limit allowed for
celiac patents (Figure 4). Consequently, gluten toxicity has become more a quanttatve than a
qualitatve issue and the soluton is to apply modern biotechnology techniques to develop less
toxic wheat varietes, which can be tolerated by celiac patents.
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Figure 4. Gluten content in hexaploid, tetraploid and diploid genotypes. Gluten content was determined
by ELISA assays with R5 antbodies. The values shown represent the mean of seven lines within each

genotype.
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6. Development of Wheat Varietes Suitable for Celiac Patents

The low toxic gluten content character is, as we have seen, extremely complex and its genetc
regulaton is insufciently known. Biotechnological techniques based on specifc gene silencing
by RNA interference (RNAi) are the opton which, to date, has been beter explored. This
technique involves a very specifc post-transcriptonal gene silencing mechanism by which small
RNA molecules complementary to messenger RNA (mRNA) lead to its degradaton, thereby
preventng its translaton into proteins.20,21 The discovery of its mechanism earned researchers
Andrew Fire and Craig Mello the Medicine Nobel prize in 2006, and they have already noted the
potental this technique would have in medicine, since any gene whose sequence is known may
be the target of a tailor-made interfering RNA and therefore, it can be turned of, thereby ending
whatever adverse efect it may have. 

In principle, the most direct approach is to specifcally eliminate gliadin where toxic epitopes
have been described, so that new varietes retain their propertes for bread making. The use of
this specifc gliadin silencing technology in wheat grain implies a very precise knowledge of the
synthesis of this protein group of in the grain22 and the use of very specifc promoters22,23 which
operate only in the grain, so that the silencing fragment may be successfully synchronized with
the gliadin synthesis to be silenced. Thus, the α-gliadins in the "Florida" variety24 and γ-gliadins in
the "Bobwhite” variety (Figure 5)25 have been successfully silenced. However, the reducton in
the content of a specifc group of gliadins has not led to varietes with toxicity levels that may be
considered suitable for celiac patents (Figure 5B). One of the reasons for this lack of toxicity level
reducton may be a prolamin synthesis ofset26 so that the decrease of a specifc gliadin group is
compensated with proteins from another gliadin group, which also contain toxic epitopes.
However, wheat varietes with reduced levels of various toxic fractons could contribute to
reducing the gluten burden for the entre populaton if introduced as parents in breeding
programs seeking to obtain "less toxic" varietes by means of crossbreeding, genetc
recombinaton and the selecton of genotypes that contains the appropriate silencing. 

To prevent this compensatory efect and obtain a more efectve toxicity reducton in new wheat
varietes, the best opton is the use of chimeric RNA interference capable of silencing the genes
of the three groups: ω-, γ- and α-gliadin. The constructon of an RNAi chimeric fragment involves
identfying highly conserved zones in the genes of each of the three gliadin groups and
combining said sequences in a single silencing fragment. Gene silencing may be enhanced by
using the same silencing fragment and a combinaton of promoters specifc to the grain, but with
diferent expression paterns. This strategy would allow the silencing fragment to run for longer
stages of grain development. 
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With this technique we have produced a collecton of more than 50 wheat lines of diferent
varietes and, therefore, bearing diferent gliadin paterns. As shown in Figure 6A, the chimeric
fragment used was efectve in silencing genes belonging to the three gliadin groups. The use of
diferent promoters apparently enhances the silencing efect and the two promoters used were
equally efectve in silencing the gliadins.27 In additon, the chimeric RNAi fragment was also very
efectve in silencing gliadins from diferent wheat varietes.24 The specifcity of the RNAi
fragment is shown in Figure 6B, showing silencing in the gliadin fracton but not in albumins and
globulins. However, the specifc gliadin silencing causes a compensatng efect on other proteins
such as glutenins27,28 and also on the albumin and globulin fracton28 so that there are no great
diferences in the total protein content between the gliadin-free and their respectve gliadin-
bearing controls.27 ELISA sandwich quantfcaton using R5 antbodies has shown that in some
lines the gluten percentage has decreased by about 98%. Those tested with specifc
T lymphocytes specifc to some partcular highly stmulatory epitopes corroborated this data. The
results of the quantfcaton of the proliferaton of T lymphocytes specifc to the DQ2-α-II,
DQ8-α-, DQ2-γ-VII and DQ8-γ-I epitopes in response to gluten from silenced lines, digested with
pepsin and trypsin, were actually very large.27 For some of these lines, the protein amounts
required were a hundred tmes greater than those of their respectve controls in order to obtain
a response in the actvaton of T lymphocytes that recognize the DQ2-α-II24 epitope situated in
33 mer, one of most immunotoxic peptdes known.13 The T lymphocyte clones specifc for other
epitopes (DQ2-γ-VII, DQ8-α-I and DQ8-γ-I) located in γ- and α-gliadins did not exceed the
detecton level for the highest evaluated protein extract concentratons.27 Similar results were
found with T lymphocyte clones that recognize the highly stmulatory epitopes present in
ω-gliadins29 which showed a very small proliferatve response when compared to gliadin-bearing
controls.27 
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Figure 5. Specifc silencing of γ-gliadins in wheat grain. A. The silencing vector expression is highly
specifc and only reduces γ-gliadin. B. Gluten content, as determined by ELISA R5, in several lines

with γ-gliadin silenced.
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The wheat varietes described show a reducton in the three gliadin fractons, so that they might
be suitable for other gluten related pathologies. For example, exercise-dependent anaphylaxis,
which occurs in susceptble individuals afer practcing sports, is triggered by genes encoded on
the short arm of chromosome 1B of durum and bread wheat genes, ω-5-gliadins.30,31 In the lines
described, this protein fracton is highly reduced, so these fours could help to combat this grave
pathology. Gluten sensitvity, a new gluten intolerance disease, which excludes celiac disease and
allergy, afects 6% of the U.S. populaton32 (whose treatment is a gluten-free diet) and could also
beneft from the new varietes described this work. 

An important issue is to conserve four and baking quality in the new varietes without toxic
gluten. Ideally, they could be widely used to produce bread and other food products for celiac
patents and other gluten intolerances so that their organoleptc propertes should be as close to
normal wheat bread as possible. 

HMW glutenin subunits are functonally very important, as they are the main determinants of
gluten elastcity, a property that correlates directly with the baking qualites of four. The baking
quality of the lines was assessed using the SDS sedimentaton test, since the obtained
sedimentaton volumes are correlated to the bread-making qualites.33 Most of the gliadin-free
lines showed SDS sedimentaton values comparable to the control lines and only fve lines had
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 C, control line with gliadins.

Figure 6. RNAi gene silencing in the three gliadin groups. A. A-PAGE gel which shows that the expression
of a chimeric RNAi containing highly conserved sequences for the three gliadin groups causes an

efectve silencing of all gliadins in the grains of bread wheat. B. MALDI-TOF, which shows that silencing
is specifc for gliadin, while other fractons (such as albumins and globulins) are not reduced.
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signifcantly lower values than the control lines.24 However, SDS sedimentaton values of these
fve lines are stll comparable to those of medium quality bread wheat varietes. 

7. Conclusions

To date, various studies indicate that all varietes of cultvated wheat and their wild relatves are
toxic and although there are diferences between them, they are well above the limit tolerated
by celiac patents. RNAi is an excellent tool for the specifc silencing of T-cell stmulatng-epitopes
present in the three gliadin groups. These results are a major breakthrough in achieving wheat
varietes suitable for most celiac patents. Moreover, these lines could serve as a basis for
treatng other gluten related pathologies such as exercise-dependent anaphylaxis and non-celiac
gluten sensitvity. The "silencing” can be transferred by crossbreeding with other wheat varietes
thus allowing the availability of enough genetc variability for the selecton even less toxic lines
than those already produced. In the case of the toxicity described for some glutenins, especially
those of high molecular weight, varietes that carry nontoxic alleles could easily be selected and
be used as parents in breeding programs.
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Abstract

Intestnal microbiota is considered to perform important metabolic and immunologic functons,
which afect the host’s health and disease risk. Evidence from epidemiologic studies suggests
that environmental factors infuencing the intestnal ecosystem, such breast-feeding practces
and incidence of gastrointestnal infectons, can also contribute to the risk of developing celiac
disease (CD). Breast-feeding seems to exert a protectve role against CD and it also favors
bifdobacteria colonizaton in the infant’s gut. Colonizaton of the newborn intestne is
considered a critcal stmulus for the adequate development of immune and intestnal barrier
functons, modulatng host protecton mechanisms against allergens and pathogens.
Observatonal studies indicate that gut colonizaton paterns of infants at genetc risk of
developing CD difer from those of non-risk infants, which could also infuence CD development.
Imbalances in the gut microbiota of CD patents in comparison to healthy controls have also been
reported in several observatonal studies. It is hypothesized that these alteratons and specifc
bacteria isolated from patents could contribute to CD pathogenesis by actvaton of the pro-
infammatory Th1-type response typical of the disease according to in vitro and animal studies.
Therefore, dietary interventons based on the use of probiotcs are being considered as potental
adjuvants and preventve strategies to control the disease, as well as to improve quality of life of
CD patents. These strategies could theoretcally contribute to restoring the intestnal ecosystem,
thereby amelioratng the severity of CD pathological manifestatons and to developing a gluten-
tolerant phenotype in subjects at risk via diferent mechanisms.
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1. Introducton

Celiac disease (CD) is a chronic autoimmune enteropathy, caused by an intolerance to gluten
proteins in cereals, including wheat, barley, rye and possibly oats, that causes severe functonal
and morphological alteratons of the small intestnal mucosa. Typical cases of this disease usually
occur in the frst years of life, frequently manifested with gastrointestnal symptoms; however,
extra-intestnal or atypical manifestatons are increasingly more frequent, especially later in life.
CD is also associated with other immune-based diseases such as dermatts herpetformis, IgA
defciency, diabetes mellitus type I, thyroidits and autoimmune hepatts.1,2 

Genetc and environmental factors (mainly gluten) play a role in this pathology; however, other
variables such as breasteeding practces, incidence of gastrointestnal infectons and intestnal
microbiota compositon could also be involved, as outlined in Figure 1.3-5 Genetc susceptbility to
CD is determined by the specifc class II major histocompatbility complex (MHC) HLA-DQ
encoding HLA-DQ2 or HLA-DQ8 heterodimers involved in antgen presentaton. Most of celiac
patents express HLA-DQ2/DQ8 molecules, indicatng that it is a necessary factor for the disease
development; however, these risk factors are also present in 30% of the general populaton and
only a low percentage develops CD, indicatng that their presence is not sufcient for the disease
to become manifest. Studies on twins have also shown that in 25% of cases one twin does not
develop CD,6 indicatng that other environmental factors besides genotype are also involved in
the development of this disease. 

In recent years imbalances in the intestnal microbiota compositon of CD patents and in
individuals at risk have been detected.3,7,8 The colonizaton process in the early stages of life and
the interacton between intestnal microbiota and the innate and adaptve immune systems in
diferent stages of life could be crucial for the development of oral tolerance to gluten proteins
and to determine the risk and severity of this pathology. 

Currently, the only treatment for CD is a strict, lifelong gluten-free diet. Although symptoms
usually resolve afer following this dietary strategy, its maintenance is difcult due to the
presence of gluten in most processed foods. In additon, a percentage (3-5 %) of patents have
refractory CD and do not respond to this dietary patern (reviewed by Mooney et al.9). This
increases the need for developing additonal preventve and therapeutc strategies to the gluten-
free diet. Among these, we could include the use of proteolytc enzymes that hydrolyze the
ingested gluten, intestnal permeability modulators and peptde-based vaccines with specifcity
for HLA-DQ2 molecules that facilitate desensitzaton to gluten as well as nutritonal interventon
based strategies, including food ingredients with immunomodulatory propertes and a positve
infuence on the intestnal barrier functon.10
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2. Intestnal Microbiota, Breasteeding and HLA-DQ Genotype

Among the environmental factors related to CD etology, besides gluten intake, we can include
breasteeding practces, tming of dietary gluten introducton, the incidence of infectons and
intestnal microbiota compositon.3,11,12 Epidemiological studies indicate that breasteeding may
have a protectve efect against the development of CD.13 Several studies have identfed the
presence of microorganisms and prebiotc oligosaccharides in breast milk and have described its
efect on the compositon of the infant gut microbiota and on the immune system modulaton,
which could also infuence the risk for certain diseases (reviewed in Fernández et al. 14). In breast-
fed children, bifdobacteria dominate the intestnal microbiota, while artfcial feeding promotes
the colonizaton of a more heterogeneous microbiota which is similar to that of the adult
populaton.15,16 Furthermore, the comparatve analysis of stool samples from twins, adults and
children with diferent kinship degrees has led to the conclusion that genotype also afects the
intestnal microbiota compositon.17-20 Toivanen et al.21 pointed out that certain MCH genes might
be involved in diferences in fecal microbiota observed in mice with diferent genetc
backgrounds. 

In the context of CD, a prospectve study of a cohort of new-borns with CD risk due to their
family history using real-tme PCR showed that both the type of breasteeding as well as the HLA-
DQ genotype infuence the intestnal colonizaton process.4,22 In children with a high risk disease,
irrespectve of breasteeding practces, a reducton was observed in the number of
Bifdobacterium spp. and in the species B. longum; however, breasteeding atenuated the
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diferences and favored colonizaton by species of this genus. An increase in the number of
Staphylococcus spp. associated with increased genetc risk in infants fed with maternal and
artfcial formula was also observed. Furthermore, an increase was detected in the number of B.
fragilis groups associated with genetc risk but only in children fed with formula.4 In a subset of
this cohort, colonizaton by species of the genus Bacteroides was also assessed using DGGE and
showed that species diversity was higher in artfcially fed infants than in breasted infants. 22

Prevalence analysis, considering only the feeding type, showed that the intestnal microbiota of
formula-fed infants was characterized by the presence of B. intestnalis and those who had been
breast-fed by the presence of B. uniformis. Furthermore, analysis as a functon of the genotype
showed greater species diversity in low-risk infants than in the high-risk ones and increased
prevalence of the B. vulgatus and B. uniformis in high and low risk infants, respectvely. When
considering the feeding type and genetc risk variables together, it was concluded that the
prevalence of B. uniformis characterized the intestnal microbiota of children at low genetc risk
and was favored by breasteeding. Overall, it was observed that breasteeding atenuated
microbiota diferences related to genotype, which could partly explain the protectve efect that
has been atributed to breasteeding on the development of CD. 

3. Infectons and Celiac Disease

Some epidemiological studies have linked the incidence of infecton of bacterial or viral origin,
with the risk of CD. Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain the associaton between
the incidence infectons and CD, including the similarity between the bacterial or viral antgens
and immunogenic gliadin peptdes that could cause a similar reacton, and an over-stmulaton of
the immune system secondary to an infecton with producton of infammatory cytokines such as
TNF-α, INF-γ or IL-15 (reviewed in Jabri and Sollid23). 

A study performed in Switzerland, which analyzed perinatal data from more than three thousand
children who had developed CD showed that the main risk factor for its occurrence had been
exposure to infectons during the neonatal stage.2 4 A subsequent study focused on establishing
an associaton through serum level diferences in antbodies to some infectous agents between
healthy individuals and celiac patents. The results showed a lower IgG antbody prevalence in
celiac patents, suggestng that infectons by the three tested viruses (rubella, cytomegalovirus
and Epstein-Barr virus) could exert a protectve efect on the development of CD.12 

Kagnof et al.25 proposed that the emergence of CD could be triggered by a type-12 adenovirus
infecton due to the similarity alpha-gliadin exhibits with this virus’ E1d protein. The detecton of
an increase in IgG antbodies against the E1d protein in the sera of children with CD compared to
the levels in the control group, seemed to support this hypothesis.26 However, other studies have
come to confictng conclusions. Thus, Howdle et al.27 found no diference in the serum levels of
this protein between celiac patents and controls. Another infectous agent, which has been
associated with CD in epidemiological studies, is hepatts C. This associaton was based on the
fact that the incidence of chronic liver diseases is 15 tmes higher in CD patents than in the non-
celiac populaton28, and in 5% of the cases, the onset of autoimmune liver diseases are
accompanied by CD.29 However, even though this virus is considered to be able to trigger
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secondary autoimmune processes, studies do not indicate an increase in CD in hepatts C
patents30 and the associaton might simply be casual.31 A prospectve study of 1931 children with
the CD risk genotype indicated that a higher rotavirus infecton incidence (based on detecton of
positve serum antbodies against this pathogen), increased the risk of the disease. Similarly,
studies associated CD with Campylobacter jejuni32 and Giardia lamblia33 infectons in individual
case studies. These observatons seem to suggest the possible involvement of gastrointestnal
infectons in triggering CD, through increased intestnal permeability or amplifcaton of the
immune response to gluten peptdes. 

4. Intestnal Microbiota in Celiac Disease Patents

In recent years alteratons in the intestnal microbiota compositon of biopsies and feces from
children and adults with CD have been detected compared to those of controls.7,8,34

Microbiological analysis of duodenal biopsies by in situ hybridizaton techniques and fow
cytometry showed that the rato of Gram-positve to Gram-negatve bacteria in CD patents, at
the tme of diagnosis and afer treatment with a gluten-free diet for at least 2 years, was inferior
than that detected in control individuals, as well as the rato of potentally benefcial bacteria
(Bifdobacterium + Lactobacillus) to potentally harmful ones (E. coli + Bacteroides).7 Analyses by
real-tme PCR, have shown that the number of Bacteroides spp. in the duodenal and fecal
microbiota of CD patents (treated or not with the gluten-free diet) was higher than those
detected in control individuals.34 The number of E. coli and Staphylococcus spp. was also higher
in untreated patents compared to controls, but their concentratons were normalized afer
following a gluten-free diet. Bifdobacterium spp. and B. longum concentratons in CD patents'
feces and biopsies were lower than in controls, although the diferences between biopsies were
statstcally signifcant only between patents at the tme of diagnosis and controls.8 

Analysis of phylogenetc groups and gene prevalence associated with virulence factors in isolated
enterobacteria from stools of CD patents and healthy children have also shown signifcant
diferences.35 Analysis of phylogenetc groups (A, B, C and D) of E. coli clones showed that the
control group had no diferences in their proporton, while in the two groups of children with CD
commensal isolates (A and B1) belonged mainly to phylogenetc group A. The virulent clone
distributon represented by phylogenetc groups B2 and D, also exhibited diferences between
the two groups of children with CD; isolates of the group B2 were more abundant in patents
with actve CD and isolates of the group D were more abundant in CD patents treated with the
gluten-free diet. Other authors also described an increased prevalence of virulent phylogenetc
groups, especially the group B, in patents with Crohn's disease and ulceratve colits.36 In
additon; E. coli clones belonging to virulent phylogenetc groups (B2 and D) from children with
CD in actve and non-actve phases carried higher numbers of genes encoding virulence factors
than those isolated from the control group. The prevalence of genes encoding for P fmbriae, K5
capsule and hemolysin was signifcantly higher in both CD patent groups than in healthy
children. These results suggest that the enteric microbiota of CD patents have a higher
pathogenic potental than in healthy subjects, which could favor the disease development or
aggravate the disease symptoms.35 Analysis of Staphylococcus isolates in a selectve culture
medium has also shown that children with CD, treated and untreated with a gluten-free diet,
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have greater Staphylococcus epidermis abundance with methicillin resistance genes, which is one 
of the main pathogens involved in nosocomial infectons.37 Finally, analysis of isolates from the 
genus Bacteroides has allowed detectng an increase in the species B. fragilis, which produces 
metalloproteases and is involved in opportunistc infectons, in treated and untreated celiac 
patents compared with healthy subjects.38 

Overall, these studies indicate that there are imbalances in the compositon of the intestnal
microbiota of CD patents compared with controls; the fact that these alteratons are only
partally restored afer adherence to a gluten-free diet indicates that they are not only a
secondary consequence the infammatory process associated with actve phase of the disease
and it could play a greater role in its etology and pathogenesis. 

5. Pathogenic Mechanisms of gut microbiota

Oral tolerance to food components is a biologically complex process resultng from the
interacton between environmental and individual genetc factors and that may depend on age,
dose and postnatal antgen contact period, antgenic compositon and structure, intestnal
barrier integrity and degree of mucosal immune actvaton.39,40 The mechanisms by which
intestnal microbiota alteratons could contribute to the etology and pathogenesis of CD include
(i) alteratons of the microbiota interacton with epithelial and immunocompetent cells leading to
actvaton of signaling mechanisms and infammaton mediators, (ii) alteraton of the
microbiota's ability to degrade or reduce the glycocalyx and secreted mucus that will infuence
the intestnal epithelium’s barrier propertes and (iii) the possible translocaton of potentally
pathogenic bacteria or derived molecules to the lamina propria.41,42

In situ studies of rat intestnal loops show that the presence of potentally pathogenic bacteria
(E. coli CBL2) or real pathogens (Shigella) aggravates the intestnal permeability alteratons
caused by gliadins and facilitates their translocaton to the lamina propria .43 Under physiological
conditons, the intestnal epithelium is a nearly impermeable barrier to macromolecules;
however, CD is associated with an increased intestnal permeability44, which facilitates access of
gliadin-derived peptdes to the lamina propria and their interacton with the components
responsible for the immune response. Gliadins, as it is the case for some pathogens, cause
alteratons in intercellular tght-juncton-related proteins and re-organizaton of diferent
molecular components (zonulin, occludin, cadherin and claudins).45 The re-organizaton of the
tght-juncton related proteins and the increased paracellular permeability occurs along with the
infammatory response characterized by the producton of cytokines such as tumor necrosis
factor α (TNF) and interleukin 1 β (IL-1β). They have an important functon in further promotng
increased intestnal permeability and lymphocyte infltraton46,47 and actvaton of the nuclear
factor kappa-B (NfB) pathway. 

The infuence of the host genotype and the microbiota on the intestnal epithelium glycocalyx
compositon has also been considered to be a possible pathogenesis mechanism in the context
of CD. The intestnal epithelium glycocalyx has an important role in preventng direct contact of
ingested compounds and intestnal pathogens with epithelial cells.43 Previous studies have
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demonstrated alteratons in the rate and/or compositon of glycoconjugates, which compose the
glycocalyx and mucus layer in CD patents.49 CD patents have a high proporton of D-galactose
and α (1,2)-fucose residues, while these residues are not found in the mucosa of healthy
individuals49, who do have β-gal(1→3)galNAc residues.50 Thus, it has been suggested that
partcular glycosylaton paterns could promote the adhesion and colonizaton of a specifc
microbiota and pathogens. However, it has also been postulated that these changes in
glycosylaton paterns could be induced by alteratons in the intestnal microbiota. Several
studies have shown changes in the fucosylaton and/or galactosylaton paterns of diferent
intestnal epithelium glycoconjugates in diverse animal models as a functon of gut
colonizaton.51-53 However, there is a lack of studies concerning the partcular role of host
genotype and microbiota compositon in glycosylaton paterns and CD risk. 

The mucus layer secreted into the luminal medium consttutes a physical barrier for dietary
antgens and for intestnal commensal and pathogenic bacteria. This barrier depends largely on
the mucus compositon in diferent mucines.41,42 Ex vivo studies have demonstrated higher
expression levels (mRNA) of type 2 mucin (MUC2) in CD patent biopsies compared to biopsies
from treated CD patents.50 MUC2 biosynthesis and secreton is a process that has been
associated with a possible bodily defense mechanism against infectons by intestnal
pathogens54,55, which also limits the proporton of commensals being in contact with the
epithelial mucosa.55 However, the increased MUC2 expression in CD patents has also been
associated with globet cell metaplasia50 related intestnal mucosa atrophy and damage.56 In rat
intestnal loops it has been shown that gliadins reduce the number of mucus-producing cells and
that this reducton is even more pronounced in the presence of intestnal pathogens (Shigella
CBD8) and potental pathogens (E. coli CBL2).43 

It has also been proposed that intestnal dysbiosis detected in individuals with CD may result
from an alteraton in the host’s antmicrobial peptde producton, such as defensins (HD5 and
HD6).50 However, another study conducted in adults with CD treated with a gluten-free diet
demonstrated a lower HD1 expression in duodenal biopsies, while that of HD2, -3 and -4 did not
show signifcant changes.57 Defensin producton is essental in host defense mechanisms and
modulates the intestnal ecosystem compositon.58,59 These peptdes are produced in response to
bacterial antgens such as Gram-negatve bacteria lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and Gram-positve
peptdoglycan (muramyl dipeptde).60 Although in CD patents fewer defensin-encoding gene
copies have been detected, this is not always related to a reducton in the fnal producton of
actve peptdes.61 

Toll like receptors (TLRs) have a crucial role during the development of the innate immune
response to environmental antgens as well as in the discriminaton between commensal
bacteria and intestnal pathogens.62 The stmulaton of diferent TLRs actvate signaling pathways
and regulate the expression of various genes and infammatory cytokines conferring them a
critcal role in the actvaton and severity of the innate immune response. The response to these
stmuli appears to be associated with the interacton of histocompatbility molecules (MHC-II)
contributng to the maturaton of T “helper” lymphocytes.63 Recent studies have suggested the
involvement of TLRs in CD.64-66 In these studies, an increased TLR264-66 and TLR965 expression is
reported, while the efects on TLR4 expression are more controversial.64-66 In no case signifcant
alteratons have been reported in expression of TLR365,66 (actvated by viral RNA) and/or TLR565

(actvated by bacterial fagellin). However, recent in vivo studies have demonstrated the critcal
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role of IFN-α/β producton in the actvaton and maturaton of T CD4+ and CD8+ cells, in the
inital stages of viral infectons.67 An increased TLR2 and TLR4 expression has also been detected
on dendritc cells and monocytes of children with CD even afer treatment with a gluten-free
diet.68 Several studies seem to suggest that molecular signaling through these receptors,
mediated by interactons with bacterial components such as LPS from Gram-negatve bacteria,
may contribute to the actvaton and severity of the innate immune response in CD and to the
enteropathy. Further, various components of the TLR family associated with the MyD88
molecular signaling pathway, are potent inducers of type I IFN producton with subsequent
actvaton of other infammatory inducible genes in response to microbial and/or viral stmuli. 69

This interacton could contribute to the T cell-mediated immune response.70 Besides, diverse pro-
infammatory cytokines such as IL-6, TNFα and IFN may promote the development of
autoimmune processes.71 

The possible infuence of alteratons in the intestnal microbiota compositon on the
infammatory process typical of CD has been evaluated through in vitro studies.72 In this study it
was found that the fecal microbiota of CD patents induced an increased in vitro producton of
infammatory cytokines in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) than that of healthy
subject, which could contribute to the development of the Th1 type cytokine profle
characteristc of CD. Subsequent studies confrmed that enterobacteria (E. coli CBL2 and Shigella
CBD8), isolated from CD patent feces could trigger IL-12 and/or IFN-γ secreton associated with
an increase in HLA-DR and CD40 molecule expression in PBMCs.73 These results suggest that
certain components of the altered microbiota of CD patents could contribute, together with
gluten peptdes, to the infammatory process of CD. Using an intestnal loop animal model, co-
inoculaton of E. coli CBL2, gliadins and IFN-γ reduced the producton of metalloproteinases
inhibitor (TIMP-1) and an increased vascular endothelial growth factor secreton (VEGF). 73 In
additon, recent in vitro studies suggest a potental role for diferent Bacteroides fragilis strains,
which exhibit virulence factors that may favor epithelial permeability alteraton and contribute to
the producton of potentally infammatory peptdes from gliadins, in CD.38 

In general, existng scientfc evidence suggests partal convergence of the pathogenic
mechanism of acton of gluten peptdes and of potental pathogenic intestnal bacteria in CD,
which could aggravate the infammatory response and the intestnal permeability alteraton.

6. Potental Probiotc Protecton Mechanisms

Based on established associatons between CD and intestnal dysbiosis, the possibility of using
interventon strategies in the intestnal ecosystem, based on administraton of probiotcs3,74 has
been suggested for health restoraton and for reducing the risk of disease in these patents.
Probiotcs are defned as live microorganisms which, when administered in adequate amounts,
exert a benefcial efect on the host.75 Among the probiotc mechanisms that could contribute to
the acquisiton of oral tolerance to dietary antgens, to reducing the severity of CD manifestaton,
and to health recovery in diagnosed patents, we can include the immunomodulatory efects and
the ability to hydrolyze and reduce the toxicity of gliadin-derived peptdes, to improve intestnal
barrier functon and restore intestnal microbiota compositon. 
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Comparatve studies of germ-free and conventonal animals suggest that gut colonizaton by
microbiota is necessary for the proper development of mucosal and systemic immune responses,
such as the producton of immunoglobulins and antgens.76 Studies on some probiotc strains
indicate that they have an important role in various processes that depend directly on mucosa-
associated lymphoid tssue, such as oral tolerance to environmental antgens and to the
commensal microbiota and the release of chemokines and cytokines that determines the
balance of Th1/Th2 lymphocyte populatons.77 Besides, they can also partcipate in the innate
response through their interacton with TLRs expressed by epithelial cells and antgen-presentng
cells. Within the CD context, studies that evaluate the immunomodulatory capacity of probiotc
strains or potentally benefcial bacteria are relatvely scarce.74,78-80 The transgenic mouse model
expressing HLA-DQ8 molecules, sensitzed with gliadin and adyuvant74,78,79 that develops a
characteristc Th1 cellular response although without intestnal mucosa damage, has been used
to assess the efect of diferent Lactobacillus species (L. paracasei, L. fermentum and L. casei) and
Bifdobacterium lacts. These studies have shown that strains of these species have an actvatng
rather than a suppressive efect on the innate and adaptve immune responses. It has been
shown that these lactobacilli favor maturaton of the immature bone marrow dendritc cells
isolated from these animals in vitro and that some of the strains also favor TNF-α producton
upon gliadin stmulaton in both  ex v i v o  and  in vivo  experiments.79 In additon, L. casei
administraton to sensitzed animals potentated the CD4+ T cell response against gliadins. In this
context, it has been suggested that the strain L. casei ATCC 9595 could be used as a vaccine
adjuvant for promotng cellular immune response.78 In another study, the administraton of the
strain Bifdobacterium longum CECT 7347 to lactatng rats sensitzed with IFN-γ intraperitoneally
and fed with gliadin,80 led to partal enteropathy reproducton.80,81 In this model, bifdobacteria
administraton resulted in a lower systemic proporton of CD4+ cells and CD4+Foxp3+ (regulatory
T cells) and reduced the TNF-α producton and increased IL-10 producton in the small intestne
compared to the disease model fed with placebo. IL-10 producton plays a key role in modulatng
the cellular response triggered by gliadins, reducing IFN-γ producton and antgen-specifc
cellular proliferaton and inducing regulatory T cells.82,83 

In this respect, in vitro studies also showed that diferent bifdobacterial strains (B. longum CECT
7347 and B. bifdum CECT 7365) have a positve efect favoring IL-10 producton and inhibitng
IFN-γ in PBMCs.72 Subsequent in vivo studies with an animal intestnal loop model showed that B.
bifdum CECT 7365 promotes the proliferaton of globet mucus-producing cells, whose numbers
are reduced by increased IFN-γ secreton in the context of CD.43 In additon, bifdobacteria and
IFN-γ co-administraton caused no observable adverse efects regarding the zonulin-1 expression
and increased chemotactc factors (MCP-1) and metalloproteinase (TIMP-1) inhibitors
producton, reducing the tssue damage caused by IFN-γ. On the other hand, in vitro studies have
shown that the strain B. longum CECT 7347 is capable of increasing the gliadin digeston degree
leading to the generaton of peptde paterns with a lower infammatory potental during
gastrointestnal digeston.84 Other studies have also shown that diferent species of the genus
Rothia, mainly present in the oral cavity, have proteolytc actvity on gliadins, but their possible in
vivo efect is unknown.85,86 

The immunomodulatng potental of some probiotcs has also been demonstrated in other
infammatory and autoimmune pathologies. In mice which reproduce an experimental colits
model it has been demonstrated that some probiotc strains, able to induce in vitro an increased
IL-10 producton and a reduced IL-12 producton, exert an in vivo protectve efect against
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colits.87 Likewise, the positve efects of the probiotc product VSL#3 on an autoimmune diabetc
mouse model have been demostrated.88 In humans, certain probiotcs have also demonstrated
their utlity in pouchits remission, although their efcacy is debatable in patents with ulceratve
colits and especially with Crohn’s disease.89 

In the context of CD, studies performed in vitro and in experimental animal models suggest that
strains such as B. longum CECT 7347 could exert protectve efects favoring ant-infammatory
and regulatory cytokine synthesis, reducing gliadin-mediated infammatory and toxic response
and microbiota alteratons; however, human studies with an adequate experimental design are
needed to assess the efcacy that the bacterium evaluated in pre-clinical tests may confer to the
patents. 
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Abstract

Afer receiving a celiac disease diagnosis, patents need to follow a gluten-free diet. The
technological bases of gluten-free products are focused on generatng gliadin-free products,
without providing any other nutritonal benefts. Quite recently we have developed a milk
supplement called Proceliac which aims to change this trend in the design of products for celiac
patents. The basis of this product is a probiotc called ES1 that has shown strong ant-
infammatory efects in both experiments with human cell cultures and in preclinical animal
experiments. The food safety of the ES1 probiotc has been evaluated following the World Health
Organizaton guidelines. Moreover, its genome has been fully sequenced to ensure the absence
of genes encoding confictng proteins. Finally, two clinical trials on healthy adults and children
with celiac disease at the beginning of gluten-free diet have been performed with excellent
results that indicate this strain’s ability to equilibrate the gut microbiota of celiac patents.
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1. Introducton

1.1. Celiac Disease

Celiac disease (CD) is an autoimmune disease that occurs when genetcally predisposed
individuals ingest α-gliadin peptdes from wheat or other cereals.1,2 Clinical manifestatons
include intestnal infammaton symptoms and nutrient malabsorpton, along with severe
mucosal damage.3 This infammaton occurs because, afer consumpton, α-gliadin is partally
degraded by digestve proteases yielding proteolysis-resistant oligopeptdes due to its high
glutamine and proline content.4,5 These peptdes trigger the infammatory immune response
leading to the disease symptoms.6-11 Along with these infammatory efects, it should be noted
that individuals with celiac disease sufer signifcant changes in intestnal microbiota, since it has
a greater quantty of strains belonging to the Bacteroides and Clostridium genera, and a lower
bifdobacteria proporton.12-17

CD incidence is estmated at 1% of the populaton, although it is estmated that, for every case
diagnosed, there may be between 7 and 11 undiagnosed cases.18 There is no therapeutc
treatment for celiac disease. Therefore, the celiac individual must follow a lifelong gluten-free
diet.19 The global market for gluten-free food is widespread and grows beyond what was thought
in market research early this decade. It is estmated that in 2012 in the U.S.A. alone sales of more
than 4,200 million dollars were generated, and this fgure is expected to rise to more than 6,500
million by the end of 2017. The 2012 annual compound growth rate stood at 28% and, more
importantly, the number of consumers of such products increased from 15% to 18% in just two
years.20 Stll, it must be remembered that the basis of this dietary ofer is "no gluten" and that in
no case products have been ofered which, while lacking it, have additonal nutritonal or
functonal characteristcs of interest for the celiac patents. So, a few years ago, the Asturian Milk
Central, the Scientfc Research Board of Governors (CSIC) and Biopolis SL, a biotechnological
company, became interested in this problem and decided to tackle a research and development
project that would yield a new product that would beneft the celiac patent’s nutriton. It was a
long-term wager, full of unknowns, but worthwhile (Figure 1). This product would be gluten-free
and also have a nutritonal profle that could help maintain the health of a celiac patent. The
following pages describe the development of said product, called Proceliac.
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Figure 1. Proceliac development stages.

2. Selecton of the ES1 Probiotc 

Proceliac is based on a bacterium belonging to the genus Bifdobacterium longum. This
bifdobacteria was isolated at the Insttute of Agrochemistry and Food Technology, CSIC (IATA-
CSIC) by Dr. Yolanda Sanz’s group.21 Afer screening hundreds of bifdobacteria isolates from the
feces of children under three months of age, healthy and breasted, they found a strain which
they named ES1, which had the general propertes of a probiotc. On one hand, this strain
resisted extreme acidity values and high bile salt concentratons, on the other hand, it survived
the passage through the digestve tract, as found in human volunteers that ingested it. It was
also able to partally adhere to the surface of human intestnal cells. Besides, it also partally
inhibited the growth of several bacterial pathogens found in excess in the intestnal microbiota of
celiac patents.

All these propertes were important since they conferred a probiotc character to the ES1 strain.
Even more important was the fact that this strain partally degraded many of the gliadin peptdes
responsible for triggering celiac infammaton, as demonstrated in an experiment with
suspension cultures of human intestnal epithelial Caco-2 cells to which gliadin samples were
added which had been previously subjected to in vitro gastrointestnal digeston. The whole was
co-incubated with the ES1 strain or other bifdobacteria and the resultng peptde mixtures for
each case subjected to an RP-HPLC-ESI-MS/MS analysis. This helped determine the generated
degraded peptdes which were evaluated according to their toxicity. The results indicated that
each bifdobacteria strain produced a distnct set of degraded gliadin peptdes and that ES1
gliadin was the only one that did not produce α-β-gld (122-141) or α-β-gld (158-164), which
cause infammaton by interactng with the CXCR3 receptor. Consequently, no cytotoxicity was
detected only in the sample containing this probiotc strain.22
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3. ES1 Strain Ant-infammatory Capacity 

In the IATA-CSIC laboratories it has been have shown that this strain is able to induce an
ant-infammatory response in three diferent cell models. The frst study was conducted in
collaboraton with the University Hospitals La Fé and General and from the University of
Valencia. Feces of celiac children, with symptoms and without symptoms, and of healthy
children, were taken which were incubated with the ES1 probiotc or with a placebo. In turn, the
whole was co-incubated with peripheral blood mononuclear cells from healthy adults. The
results indicated that the feces of celiac children exposed to a placebo yielded a signifcant
increase in the synthesis of the TNF-α infammaton-stmulatng cytokine. In increase in CD86
producton and decreased IL 10 ant-infammatory interleukin synthesis and CD4 expression were
also detected. In the case of feces from children with symptoms, a high IFN-γ expression
indicatve of an infammaton peak was detected. By contrast, feces incubated with the ES1
probiotc had no increased synthesis of all these infammatory markers and, conversely, more IL-
10 ant-infammatory cytokine was synthesized.23

Subsequently, the IATA-CSIC group used another cellular model, Caco-2 human intestnal
epithelial cells, which were treated with gliadin hydrolyzate in the presence or absence of the
probiotc strain. Transcriptomics were used to quantfy the expression of several encoding genes
related to infammatory response such as the CXCR3 receptor, NF-κβ and TNF-α, and the
producton of proinfammatory markers such as IL-1β, p50 was analyzed, as well as NF-κβ and
TNF-α themselves. The results were very similar to those of the previous study, since epithelial
cells co-incubated with the ES1 probiotc showed a decrease in the transcripton of infammaton
marker genes and, consequently, a decrease in the detecton of the same.22

Finally, the efect of the additon of ES1 strain to human dendritc cell cocultures, Caco-2 human
intestnal epithelial cells and gliadin hydrolyzate was studied. In this case, two enterobacteria
isolated from the feces of celiac patents (CBL2 Escherichia coli and CBD8 Shigella) were used as
controls. This work was performed within the framework of a collaboraton between the IATA-
CSIC and the Department of Immunology of the Czech Republic Academy of Sciences. The
pathogenic microorganisms induced cytological changes in dendritc cells, such as podosoma
dissoluton, actvaton of adhesion and spreading, and also a peak in several infammatory
markers such as IFN-γ, IL-12 and TNF-α. These changes were not detected when adding the ES1
probiotc strain which also did not actvate adhesion, reduced the CD40, CD86 and IFN-γ
expression and increased ant- IL-10 infammatory cytokine secreton.24

Finally, a proteomic study was performed in order to analyze the Caco-2 human intestnal
epithelial cell secretome cultured with gliadin hydrolyzate in the presence of the ES1 probiotc or
a placebo. Using 2DE and MALDI-TOF, a greater number of secreted proteins were detected in
the case of the placebo than for ES1 strain. Most of these proteins were associated with
cytoskeleton disorganizaton, infammaton and apoptosis. In the case of the group treated with
the ES1 probiotc these proteins were not detected. On the contrary, the presence of proteins
related to cell survival and functon and calcium homeostasis was found. All these results were
indicatve of a gliadin toxicity decrease.25
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4. Assays in Experimental Animals

Despite multple eforts, unfortunately there is no animal model for celiac disease.26 Following
these tests in cell models, IATA-CSIC researchers decided to move to a study in newborn rats in
which intestnal enteropathy was induced by treatment with IFN-γ. These rats were fed with
gliadin and placebo or with the ES1 probiotc. Afer the test, the animals were sacrifced and a
histological jejunum examinaton was performed, analyzing the expression of the gene encoding
NFκβ and the producton of various cytokines. The producton of leukocyte populatons and T-
cells were also studied. Analysis of the results indicated that the group of rats that received the
placebo showed changes in the structure of the intestnal epithelium, mainly a greater cellular
infltraton, reduced villi width and enterocyte height reducton. By contrast, the group of rats
that had ingested the ES1 probiotc had improved epithelial architecture. In additon, the rats
that ate placebo had increased T CD4+, CD4+/Foxp3+ and CD8+ cells. In additon, it was found
that ES1 probiotc intake reduced TNF producton and increased the ant-infammatory cytokines
such as IL-10.27 In a later study using the same animal model, an analysis was performed on the
proteome of jejunal sectons from animals sensitzed with IFN-γ or not, which had been fed
gliadin in the presence or absence of the ES1 probiotc, there being only signifcant diferences in
non-sensitzed animals that had ingested ES1 compared with those who had not done so.28

5. Probiotc Strain ES1 Food Safety

All these encouraging results, determined the beginning of the ES1 strain food safety study which
was undertaken at Biopolis SL, following the by FAO and the World Health Organizaton
recommendatons.29 In the frst stage the ES1 strain’s producton of toxic compounds such as
biogenic amines or deconjugated bile salts was evaluated. The D and L-lactc acid productvity
and their relatonship where also quantfed as well as the resistance levels to many antbiotcs
intended for hospital use. No problematc values were detected. 

During the second phase, and in collaboraton with the Pasteur Insttute of Montevideo, an acute
toxicity study was made using normal and immunosuppressed mice by means of
pharmacological treatment. Both groups were fed a placebo or the ES1 probiotc. Afer a 9-day
intake, no physiological problems were detected. Afer this tme the animals were sacrifced and
a pathological examinaton of all organs was performed; no abnormalites were detected. Finally,
an analysis was made of the ES1 strain presence in all the isolated organs in order to detect their
possible translocaton. This search was unsuccessful, even in the case of immunosuppressed
animals.30

Furthermore, the ES1 strain genome was sequenced at Biopolis SL using mass pyrosequencing
technology, confrming the molecular absence of genes related to antbiotc resistance, virulence
or pathogenicity factors. This study currently provides a complete annotaton of the probiotc
strain ES1 genome. Surely this fact will help understand the molecular basis of their ant-
infammatory behavior.
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6. Clinical Trials

Afer the above, two ES1 probiotc clinical trials with human volunteers were conducted. Both
were coordinated by the IATA-CSIC group. In the frst, healthy adults were given probiotc or
placebo pills for ffeen days. Subsequently, a two-week washout was performed and the groups
were crossed. None of the trial partcipants expressed discomfort or intestnal problems or of
any other type. Furthermore feces of these individuals were analyzed, determining the
preponderance of the ES1 strain.

The second trial focused on celiac children who were beginning a gluten-free diet. They were
given the probiotc or a placebo for three months. The study was conducted at the Sant Joan de
Reus Hospital and the Sant Joan de Déu Hospital at Barcelona. The results indicated that some
cell products involved in the infammatory response are statstcally reduced in a signifcant way
in the group receiving the ES1 probiotc. Furthermore, the intestnal fora of the children
receiving the probiotc had signifcant positve changes in relaton to the group receiving the
placebo, reducing Bacteroides and Clostridium counts and increasing bifdobacteria. At the tme
of this writng a scientfc paper with all these results is being writen.

7. Technological Development of Proceliac

Encouraged by these results, researchers from the R & D Department at the Asturian Milk
Central developed Proceliac. To this end they combined the ES1 probiotc with a number of
nutrients important for growth (calcium, iron and vitamins B1 and B5), or for the immune
response (selenium, zinc, vitamins A, B6 and B12) in normal or celiac individuals.31 It should be
remarked that, regarding calcium, Proceliac provides 50% of the recommended daily dose while
only 15% of the other nutrients (Table 1). 

The product is a low-fat dehydrated milk that comes in two diferent formats: a family-sized can
with a dispenser that ofers 14 servings or a box containing 14 single-dose packages (Figure 2).
Currently new product concepts are being developed which, based on these previous
developments, improve the ofer of these kind of products. For example, the development of this
same kind of products, free of lactose and with added cocoa or vanilla is reaching its fnal stages. 

The preceding pages allow us to conclude that Proceliac is a dairy product specifcally aimed at
and designed with celiac patents in mind. It is a new development in the gluten-free diet world
by combining a probiotc and being backed by solid scientfc experimentaton that has produced
scientfc publicatons in prestgious journals. It should be noted that, by using it, an
improvement in welfare of the celiac community is sought, but of course, this product is not
intended to replace the gluten-free diet or to allow voluntary transgressions. Its role is diferent:
to alleviate intestnal infammaton and restore the celiac patent’s microbiota. 
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Important informaton Contents of 30g/250 ml glass % CDR

Energy value (Kcal/Kj) 105.9 / 449.6  

Protein (g) 8.2  

Carbohydrates (g)1 17.7  

Lactose (g) < 0.01  

Glucose+ Galactose (g) 12.8  

Dextrose (g) 4.9  

Fats (g)2 0.25  

Of which saturated (g) 0.16  

Sodium (g) 0.13  

Calcium (mg) 400 50.0

Potassium (mg) 400 20.0

Iron (mg) 2.1 15.0

Zinc (mg) 1.5 15.0

Selenium (ug) 8.3 15.0

Vitamin A 120 15.0

Vitamin D 1.0 20.0

Vitamin E 1.8 15.0

Vitamin B1 0.17 15.0

Vitamin B5 0.9 15.0

Vitamin B6 0.21 15.0

Vitamin B12 0.38 15.0

Table 1. Proceliac Nutritonal compositon ( 1 All sugars; 2 Saturated 0.16 g).

Figure 2. Proceliac formats.
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